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INTRODUCTION
T O T H E

History of Insects,

nn HOSE animals which by their Tize chiefly

g attraft our attention, are but the fmalleft part

*- of animated nature; the whole earth fwarms

with living beings, every plant, ev ^ry grain and leaf,

fupports the life of thoafar :5. Vegetables feem, at

iiril: iight, to be the parts of organized nature, which

are produced in the greateft abundance; but upon

minuter infpedion we Ihall find each fupporting

numberhfs minute creatures, who fill up the various

gradations of youth, vigour, and old age, in the

fpace of a few days exlftence.

Vegetables are generally produced but once in a

feafon J but among infeds, efpecially of the fmaller

kinds, a fingle fummerfuffices for feveral generations.

Thefe therefore would multiply in greater abunda«i;-s

than the plants on which they fubfift, but that they are

deilroyed by other animals, and often by each other j

the fpider feeds on the fly, the birds upon the fpiders,

and they, in turn, make the food of man and every

beaft of prey.
'^

Someinfefts as to their conformation are compofed
offeveral rings, joined together by a membrane, which
is the ufual form of the body in grubs, worms, and
caterpillars. Unlike birds, who traverfe the air with
fuch rapidity, thefe humble animals, feemingly lefs

favourites of nature, mive forward but flowly. The
whole body confifts of a chain of annular mufcles,
whofe orbicular fibres being contraded, render one of"

a 4 the



viii INTRODUCTION TO THE
the rings that was before ample and dilated narrow
and long. The fibres of thefe rings are found to be
fpiral, as are their nioiions in a great meafure, fo

that by this means they can the better bore their

paiTags into the earth. Their crawling motion may
be explained by a wire wound round a walking-cane,
which when flipt off, a-.d attempted to be lengthened,
has an elaftic contra(?.iOn of one ring to the other.

In like manner the earthworm, having fhot out or
extended its body, lays hold upon fome fubllancewith
its fmail fett, and fo brings onward the hinder part
of its body.

Caterpillars have feet both before and behind,
which not only enable them to move forward by a

Tort of ileps made by their fore and hinder parts,

but alfo toqlimb up vegetables, and to ftretch them-
fclves out from the bojghs and ilalks to reach food

at a diftance. Behind, their broad palms are befet

almofl round with lliarp fmall nails, to hold and
grafp whatever they are upon ; likevvife before, their

feet are Iharp and hooked, by which they can lay

hold of leaves, while their hinder parts are brought
up thereto. Reptiles that have many feet may be

obfcrvcd to move them regularly one after another,

and from one end of the body to another, in fuch a

manner that their legs in talking make a fort of

undulation ; and by this means they move much
fwlfier forward than one would imagine. The mo-
tion of fnails is performed in a different manner j they

have a broad fkin along each fideof the belly, which
has an undulating motion, which, with the help of the

(lime that covers their bodies, they can-move flowly

forward, and adhere to every furface at pleafure.

The f^cond fort of infeds are flies of various kinds,

whofe bodies are covered by fm^ll plates not unlike

oui ancient armour, the pieces of which are lengthen-

ed by unfolding, and Ihortened by running over

each other. Thefe lead a more luxurious life, transfer

tl.emfelves from place to place with rapidity, and
fper.d their little exigence in feafling and propagating

the.'r kind.

The
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The third fort are ants, fpiders, and others, whofe

bodies are divided into two or three portions, joined

by a fort of ligament. Of all the race ofreptiles thefe

feem to be endowed with the greateft fhareof fagacity.

The wifdom of the ant, and it's well formed common-
wealth, is too well known to be infilled on; but the

{pider, tho' it leads a folitary and rapacious life, feems

endowed with even fuperior inllinds. Its various

artifices to enfnare its prey, and, when no longer able

to fupply a new web itfelf, thcilratagems it lays to

get pofTelTiGn of that belonging to^ another, are evi-

dences of its cunningr.

The minutenefs of infefls may render them con-

temptible in the eyes of the unthinking; but when we
confider theartandmechanifm in fominuteallrudlure,

the fluids circulating in ve/Tcls fo fmall as to efcape

the fighr, the beauty of their wings and covering,

and the manner in which each is adapted for pro-

curing its peculiar pleafures, we fliall find how little

difference there is between the great and the little

things of this life, fince the Maker of all has bellow-

ed the fame contrivance in the formation of the

elephant and the ant.

The ilru(5lure of the eye in infedls is remarkably
different from that of other creatures in feveral ref-

pedls. It is defended by its own hardnefs againil ex-

ternal injuries, and its cornea, or outer coat, is all

over divided into lenticular facets, and thro' the

microfcope appears as a beautiful piece of lattice work.
Each hole in this is of fuch a nature, that when looked
thro' every object feems inverted. This mechanifm
alone fupplies the place of the cryftalline humour,
which is not to be found in infedts. Spiders have
general'y eight eyes, and flies may be faid to have as

many as there are perforations in the cornea. Other
creatures are obliged to turn their eyes different ways
to bthold objedls, but flies have them fo contrived
as to take in every objeft near them at once. In or-

der to keep their eyes clean, they are provided with
two antennas, or feelers. Some however are ofopinion,
that they clean their eyes with their fore legs as well
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as the feelers ; nor is this conjedure ill founded, when
we confider, that in fome forts, particularly the flefl^i-

fly, the feelers are too Ihort for this purpofe, and

therefore their legs alone can fupply the defeft.

The mechanifm in the feet of flies, and other in-

fe<fts, deferves alfo our notice. The amphibious infefts,

which are obliged to live by land as well as water,

have their hindmoft legs made with commodious
flat joints, having griflles on each fide ferving for

oars to fwim with, and placed at the extremity of

the limb ; but nearer the body there are two llifF fup-

porters to enable them to walk when they have occa-

lion. In thofe infedls whofe motions are performed
by leaping, fuch as the grafshopper and cricket,

their thighs are flrong and brawny ; thofe, on the con-

trary, which life their claws in perforating the earth,

have fuch parts made with ftrenglh and (harpnefs, as

in the wild bee, and the beetle. There are even fome
animals that convey themfelves by methods to us un-

known. Infers, which are generated in ilagnant

waters, are often found in new pits and ponds, and
fometimes on the tops of houfes and lleeples. Spiders

with their webs have been known to foar to aconfide-

rable height, having been feen above the higheft fleeple

of l^ori Miafter. How thefe animals have been thus

capable of conveying themfelves from place to place

is a phsenomenonforwhich we are unable to account;

fome years ago, it was the method to give reafons for

every appearance in nature, but as philofophy ^rows
more mature it becomes more cautious and diffident,

nor blufhes in many inilances to avow its ignorance.

Thofe infeds which are provided with wings have
tendons, which diftend and flrengthcn them ; thofe

which are provided with fcur, ufe the outermoft ra-

ther as cafes to defend the internal wings than as

inflruments in flying. When the infe<5t is at reft,

the inner wings are generally gathered up in the man-
ner we clofea fan, nor is it without fome eflbrts that

the little animal can unfold it. Thofe, however, whofe
wings are not cafed in this manner, fuch as moths
and butterflies, have them defended with feathers ;

for
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for that beautiful variety of colours which we fo much
atlmire, appears, thro' a microfcope, to be nothing more

than diiferent coloured plumage, as artfully placed as

in the wings of birds, but too minute to be d-ifcerned

by the naked eye. Such infefls as have but two

wings have two little balls, or poifers, joined to the

body under the hinder part of each wing, that ferve

to keep them fleady, and in fome meafure counterafts

the changes of the air, which might at every variation

carry them in its current: If one of thefe poifers be

cut off the infed will foon fall to the ground, but if

they are both cut, it will ftiil fly, but yet in the di-

rection of every breeze.

Xhey are thus formed for motion, rather to provide

fultenance than to avoid danger. As from their na-

tural vveaknefs they are the prey of every fuperior or-

der of animals, they feem to find fafety only in their

minutenefs or retirement; but even with every pre-

caution they furnilli out a repafl to fvvallows and
other birds, who, while to us they fcem fporting in

the air, are then employed in procuring their neccffary

fubfiftance. The infedl itfelf, however, is at the fame
time in purfuit of fome inferior order of infers, for

there are the fame hollilities among the fmallell that

there are amongft the largeft animals.

Summer is the feafon of their pleafures ; many of
them never live above a fingle feafon, while others are

found to continue but one day. Such iiowever as are

more long lived, take the proper precautions to pro-

vide for their fafety in winter, and fix upon the moft
convenient fituations for fpending that inrerval, and
fuch as want food lay in the proper ftores for fub-

fiftance. But the greatefl number want no fuch ne-
cefTary ilock, for they fleep during the continuance
of the winter. Some caterpillars, for inftance, having
fed during the fummer, retire, at the approach of
cold, to a place of fafety, and there, by fpinning a
thread like a cobweb, hang themfelves in fome com-
modious place, covered with afaditious coat, which
at once ferves to keep them warm, and guard them
ffcm external injuries. Here they continue in this

torpid
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torpid ftate till the returning fun calls them to new
life; they now expand new wings, and become but-

terflies, which ieem fcarce employed in any other

manner than that of reproducing their kinds. Thus,
we fee among infecls thofe dilierent offices of eating,

fleepins^, and generation, make different feafons in

their lives. Were we to compare them with other

animals we fliould find, that while thofe purfue fuch

pleafjres by frequent returns, thefe experience each

but once in their lives, and die.

There are fomeinfeds, however, which lay up pro-,

vifions for the winter, of which the bee and the

foreign ant are remarkable inftances. The wafp,

the hornet, and the wild bee are not lefs afliduous

in laying in a proper ftock of food, and fitting up
commodieus apartments; but this is wholly for the

fake of their young, for they forfake their nefls in

winter, leave their young furnilhed with every con-

venience, and retire themfelves to other places, where,

in all probability, they live without eating.

In general, all infefb are equally careful for pof-

terity, and find out proper places wherein to lay their

eggs, that, wiien they are hatched and produce young
ones, there may be fufficient food to maintain them;
whether they chufe trees, plants, or animal fubftances,

Oill the pafcent creature finds a bed which at once
fupplies food and proteflion. The plumb and the pea,

each feem to give birth to infeds peculiarly formed

for refiding in them. The pear and apple produce

a white moth; on the oak leaf are hatched feveral of

beautiful colours, white, green, yellow, brown, and

variegated . The manner in which thofe infedls

lay their tggr, is fufficiently curious ; they wound the

leaf half through, and then depofite their eggs in the

little cavity. As the infeft increafes, its nidus, or

bed, increafes alfo, fo that we often fee the leaves

of trees with round fwellings on the farface, upon

opening of which we may difcover numberlefs infe(^s

not yet come to maturity. On oak trees thefe

nefts appear like little buds, and are in fad only

gems, or buds, which are encreafed in thicknefs

whea.
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when they ought to have been pufhed ©ut in length.

The infed thruils one or more eggs into the very

heart of the gem which begins to be turgid in June,

and but for this would have fhot out in July. This

egg foon becomes a maggot, that eats itfelf a fmall

cell in the midil of the bud, the vegetation of which

being thus obflrufted, the fap defigned to nourilh it

is diverted to the remaining parts of the bud, which

are only fcaly integuments that by this means grow
large, and become a covering to the cafe in which

theinfeft lies. But not only the oak, but the willow,

and fome other trees and plants, have knobs thus

formed, which generally grow in or near the rib of

the leaf. Among thefe cafes formed by infedls, the alep-

po galls may be reckoned as the moft ufeful, the in-

fers ofwhich, when come to maturity, gnaw their way
out, as may be feen by the little holes in every nut.

But all thefe are formed by the ichneumon kinds of

flies, namely, of thofe kinds which are vulgarly

called the blue-bottle fly.

Thofe kinds, however, which do not wound the leaf,

take great pains to lay their eggs on the furface, in

the exadeil and mofl: curious manner. When thus

depofited, they are always fattened thereto with a glue,

and conftantly at the fame end. Thofe which lay

them in the waters, place them in beautiful rows, and
generally in a fizy fubftance, to prevent their being
carried away with the motion of the water. Upon
pofls, and on the fldes of windows in country villages,

little round eggs have been feen refembling pearls,

which produced fmall hairy caterpillars, and thofe

like the reft are all laid in very regular order. The
gnat, tho* fo very fmall, is yet very curious in the

manner ofdepoflting her eggs, or fpawn. It lays them
on the water, but fixes them to fome floating fub-

llance by means of a fl:alk, which prevents them
from finking. The eggs are contained in a fort of
tranfparant jelly, and very neatly laid; when hatched
by the warmth of the feafon, they flnk to the bottom,
where they become fmall maggots, ftick to the ftones,

and provide themfelves cafes, ox cells, which they

creep
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creep into or go out of at pleafure, and thus conti-

nue till they take the ufual change into that of a

fly. Mod of thefe iafe<5ls are tinged with one princi-

pal colour, refembiing either that of the leaves on
which they fubfilt, or the branches to which they

fallen; on thefe they march with great flownefs, and
by this artifice are confounded with what they fubfift

upon, fo as to efcape the birds, their rapacious

and watchful enemies. Such is the manner with
thofe infe(fts which being hatched from eggs, are then

transformed into caterpillars, which may be called

their eating fiate ; after that wrapped round with a
coveiing'^f their own fibrication, and thus turned in-

to nympns, which may be called their fleeping ftate;

and laftly furnifhed with wings, and metamorphofed
into butterflies, which ii, their generating ftate.

But there are numberlefs other infedls w:..»:h are

brought forth alive, fuch as the fpider, and ri .: fnail

produced with a fliell, which grows with its growth,

and is never found to forfake it. Thefe are never

feen to change, but continue their growth : the fpider,

as it becomes older, has its legs longer, and if they be

cut off, likethofeof thelobfter they grow cut afrefli.

The fnail, as it becomes more old, acquires additional

ringlets to its Ihell, and contains in itfelf both fexes.

But there is an animal lately difcovered, whofe powers

of generation are ftill more extraordinary than any
thing hitherto taken notice of, and from the pheno-

mena attending which, Mr. Buffcn has ventured to

affirm, that he ftill believes there may be fuch a thing

as equivocal generation. The animal in queftion is

called the polypus, a fmall reptile found on aqua-

tic plants, and in mviddy ditches. This furprizing

creature, tho' cut into never fo many parts, ftill con-

tinues to live in every divifion, and each, in lefs than

three days, becomes in every refpe£l a perfeft polypus,

like that which was at firft divided. This I think

may be juftly efteemed the loweft of animated beings,

and fcarce to be ranked above the fenfitive plant,

except by being endowed with a locomotive faculty,

or a power of moving from one leaf to another. It if

thus
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thus that Nature chufes to mix the kinds of being by

imperceptible gradation, fo that it becomes hard to

determine where animals end, or vegetables begin.

In this there are evident marks of her wifdom in fill-

ing up every chafm in the great fcale of being, fo

that no poflible exigence may be wanting in her uni-

verfal plan. Were we to alk, why thefe minute crea-

tures, in general little regarded by man, except from
the prejudice they are of to his labours, were formed
in fuch great abundance, it would be no eafy ta(k to

find a reply. For man's ufe they were not made, as

they are allowed to be noxious to him ; nor for the

fuftenance ofother animals that may be of ufe to him,
fince the advantages of the latter cannot compenfate

for damage done by the former ; perhaps the wifeft

anfwer would be, that every creature was formed
for itfelf, and each allowed to feize as great a quan-
tity of happinefs from the univerfal ftock, as was
confluent with the univerfal plan ; thus each was
formed to make the happinefs of each; the weak of
the llrong, and the ftrong of the weak, but flill in pro-
portion to every order, power of con.-^ueftand enjoy-

ment. Thus we Ihall find, that tho' man may be reci-

procally ufeful to other animals, yet in fome meafure
they were formed for his ufe, becaufe he has been en-
dowed with every power of rendering them lub-
fervient, and enjoying their fubmifTion.
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CHAP. I.

0/* InfeSii in general,

5§(5g()@()g(N Infcfl is a fmall animal, either con>

J@J J^
pofed of feveral rings joined together by

^ W a membrane, or of feveral fmall plates,

wv/ww which play one over another, or i:\{^ hav-

mg a body confifling of two or three

parts, joined together by a fort of a thread or ilring.

The firft kind, we commonly call Worms or Grubs ;

as alfo, Caterpillars. When they advance from one

plaxre to another, they ftretch the miifculous Ikin,

which feparates the firft ring from thofe that follow,

and thruft it fbrwards to a certain diftance ; then they

contradt and wrinkle the fkin on the fame fide, bring-

ing forwards the fecond ring, and fo on j and thus

they can move along without feet, proceed out of the

earth, and enter into it again without ary danger

;

befides, they can proceed in this manner backward
or forward as they pleafe. The fecond fort are flies

of various kinds, whoiie bodies are an aflemblage of

fmall plates, which are l^gthened by unfolding, and
fhortened by running over each other, much in the

fame manner as fome parts of the ancient armour.
The third fort are Ants, Spiders, and many others.

Vol. V. B whofs
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whofe bodies are divided into two or three por-

tions, which feem to have but a fmall relation to

each other.

Their fmallnefs renders them contemptible in the

eyes of the generality ; but rather ihould be a reafon

for admiring the art and mechanifm of their ftru6lure,

which contains fo many veflels, fluids, and motions in

creatures fo minute as almoft to efcape the fight ; fuch

as mites, and the like. Some of thefe infeds are richly

adorned, with robes of various colours, fuch as blue,

green, red, gold and filver, and many other embel-

lifhmcnts. We need only look upon (hining flies,

Cantharides, Butterflies and Caterpillars to be con-

vinced of this truth. The fame wifdom which has

given them thefe ornaments, has armed them from
head to foot, and has enabled them to fight, and
to defend themfelves ; though they do not always

catch what they lie in wait for, or Ihun what is hurt-

ful ; yet they are provided with what will bed
ferve them for thofe purpofes. Some of them have

ftrong teeth, others a double jaw, or a fling, or flrong

claws ; and they have (helly armour, that cover the

whole body. The moft delicate are furnilhed with

hair, which ferves them to break the Ihocks they may-

receive, and to weaken the blows, or to preferve them
from the rubs that might hurt them. They are almoft

all very quick in their flight, and getting out of the

way of danger ; fome by the help of their wings»

and others by the afllftance of threads, which they

can throw out, and hang by them under the leaves of

trees, on which they live. Others agaiij can leap to

a great diftance, and fo get out of harm s way.

It is alfo wonderful to confider the various organs

by which they are affifted to live, and the inftruments

they make ufe of each according to their profeffion.

Some are Ikilful in fpinning, having two diftaffs and
fingers to draw out the thread ; others can make nets

and webs, and are provided with thread and fhuttles.

Some again build themfelves houfes with wood, and
have the fickles to cut it ; others are fkilful in making
way, and have fcrapers, fpoons, and trowels. They
have _generally a trunk, whofe ufes are more wonder-

ful
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ful than that of the elephant ; for with it they can

extrad liquor with more fkill than any man. Some
have tongues, which ferve them for tafting, and

others have a fort of gimblet to bore holes with.

Others have piercers fixed to their tails, by means of

which, they make lodgings forthemfelvesand families,

in the heart of fruits, under the bark of trees, and
even in the hardeft wood. Moll of them have ex-

cellent eyes ; beiides which, they have horns or feelers,

^o prevent their meeting with any thing that may do
them harm, efpecially in the dark. Some of thefe

korns are full of knots, or joints, like thofe on the

heads of Gray-fifli j and feveral are terminated like a

comb. Others again have four large wings, equal to

the length of their bodies, and fome have them fo

fine, that the lead obftacle will tear them in pieces

;

but thefe are generally hid under two ftrong Ihells,

which may be raifed up, or {hut clofe down, which
they always are, when they are at reft or creep. Be-

fides thefe, there are other great varieties, which will

be taken notice of in their proper places.

All forts of infedls are generated like larger animals,

from eggs ; and thefe at firft are enclofed in a fingle

or double covering, which opens when the animal is

old enough to pierce through. When the brood
break the covering, at their coming into the world,

thefe creatures are faid to be viviparous ; as for in-

llance. Millepedes, or Hog-lice. When the old ones

bring forth the young in a covering, where they are

to remain fome time, they are faid to be Oviparous,

All thefe infedls, and indeed, all forts of animals

are brought into the world one of thefe two ways ;

and thofe of the oviparous kind, always lay their

eggs in a proper place, where they are hatched by a
certain degree of heat.

It was formerly the common opinion, that all forts

of infedls proceeded from corruption ; but this has

been exploded long ago, efpecially fince the inven-

tion of Microfcopes. And indeed, it would be ab-
furd to fuppole, that thefe animals which are perfeft

in their kind, ihould be the effedl of chance. The
motions of thefe creatures, may feem to us without

B 2 any
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any defign ; and yet, it is certain that they tend to a

certain end, even thofe of the fmalleft, as well as the

largeft. No infed abandons its eggs to chance ; for

they are never miftaken in laying them in places,

where they may receive proper nourilhment, as foon

as they are hatched. In thofe countries where Silk

Worms naturally live, you will always find their eggs
on a mulberry-tree, and no where elfe, which plainly

fiiews, they know what they are about. The Cater-

pillars that feed upon cabbages, are never found upon
willows, nor thofe of willows upon cabbages. The
moth delights to be among curtains, woollen (lufFs, or

papers, but never upon plants, nor in mud, nor yet

in corrupted aliments ; and yet the contrary happens
to flies, who lay their eggs in flefh ; and therefore,

it is plain, it is inflindl, and not chance that direfts

their choice. That this does not arife from the cor-

ruption of the fleHi is plain^ from the following expe-

riment; take a bit of beef frefh killed, and put it

into an open veilel, and another into a clean one co-

vered over with a piece of filk, fo thin as to let in the

air, and yet thick enough to hinder the eggs of the

flie from pafling through it, and you will find the firft

bit produce maggots as ufual, whereas the fecond will

be entirely without ; however, the flies being attrafted

by the fmell, will come in crowds to the covering,,

and endeavour to enter in, and perhaps lay fome of

their eggs upon the filk, bat they will penetrate no
farther; from whence it is plain, that corruption pro-

duces nothing.

When fome of thefe eggs are hatched, the young
will appear in their perfeft form, which they never

change afterwards. Thus, fnails come into the world

with their houfes on their backs, and continue always

in the fame fliape, as well as that of the houfes ;

for they grow in proportion to the animal itfelf. Such

likewife are Spiders, which proceed from their eggs

completely formed, and change nothing afterwartds but

their fizes. But the greateft part of ocher infers pafs

through different ftates, and aflume fuccefTively the

figure of two or three animals which have no re-

femblance to each other.

Many
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Many infers when they proceed from their eggs,

appear to be nothing elfe but a fort of worms, feme

without feet and others with ; thofe without feet are

under the care of their dams, which fupply thern with

food, if they are not hatched in a place where they find

nourifhment. Thofe with feet, go of their own ac-

cord to fearch for food on the leaves of the tree, that

is moft fuitable to their nature, which is the very fame

where the dams laid their eggs. Thefe grow very

fenfibly in a (hort time, and Tome of them throw off

their old covering five or fix times, and feem to grow
young again, by having a neiv Ikin, Thefe all pafs

through the middle ftate, which is that of a Nymph
or Chryfalis ; but this wants explanation. The Ca-

terpillar firft leaves off feeding, and inclofes itfelf in

a fort of coffin, which is different in the different

kinds. This covering preferves them from external

injuries, till they acquire a new form. Thefe have

the name of Nymphs, and then they aflume all the

beixutiful colours which adorn the various kinds. Some
then call it an Aurelia, or Golden Nymph, becaufe

the covering which is more or lefs hard, aflumes a

colour as fliining as gold. Some call this covering a

Cod, efpecially when it is applied to a Silk-Worm.
The lafl flate or metamorphofis, is when they rife

out of their coffin, and become flying infeds ; for that

which was a worm before i-s deftroyed, or rather turns

into a fly. There are fome infedls that live only upon
greens, and others that feed on nothing but wood. It is

now generally believed, that there is another fort which
are r.ourifhed even in flones themfelves ; however, it is

more certain, that there are many which never appear
out of the water. There are reckoned no lefs tha:! three

hundred kinds of Caterpillars which are already known,
and the curious are flill making new difcoveries : their

ihape, their colour, their inclinations, and their manner
of living, diftinguifhes the feveral forts from each
other ; and yet they are all perfeft in their kind.
However, they are all compofed of feveral rings,

which being either extended or contracted, enable
them to carry their bodies where ever they have oc-
calion to go. They have a certain number of feet

B 3 with
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'A-ith joints, and are armed with hooks, wherewith

they fix themfelves to the barks of trees, efpecially

when they fleep, which is the time they pafs from

one ftate to the other. They have almoft all threads

rompofed of a fluid gummy matter, which they get

out of the leaves that fupply them with food. When
they perceive any danger of being carried off by birds,

or crufhed by the motions of the branches, they fix

themfelves to the trees by means of this gum, which
is made into threads through feveral openings of their

bodies, which threads they unite with their paws, and
form feveral into one, capable of fupporting their own
weight, and fo are generally fecure from danger. Some
naturalifts believe, that the colour of the Caterpillars

is one of the bell prefervatives againil the birds that

are fond of feeding upon them j for they generally

are of the fame principal colour as the leaves whereon
they feed, or of the fmall branches to which they are

fixed, when they undergo the metamorphofis j thus,

thofe that are nourifhed on the buckthorn -tree are as

green as the leaves thereof, and thofe that live upoi:

apple trees and bufhes are of the fame colour as the

bark of thofe plants. Even the fmalleft of thofe ani-

mals have methods of fcreening themfelves from the

purl'uit of the birds : for they may be often found un-

der the leaves and not above, where they would be

more expofed.

All forts of Caterpillars ufe a particular kind of

nourifhment, which they never change upon any ac-

count whatever ; for though they live upon greens,

each has its own plant, and will fooner die than feed

upon any other, unlefs they are nearly of the fame

kind. Towards the end of the fummer, when Ca-

terpillars have fufficiently fed on the green leaver,

then they leave off eating, and fecure a retreat, where

they are to undergo the fucceeding changes. A few-

days are fufficient for fome to undergo this metamor-

phofis, while others continue months, and even years

in their coffins. Some at this time hide themfelves in

the ground, and others get upon the roofs of houfes,

in the holes of walls, under the bark of trees, and

even into the heart of the wood ; others again, wrap
themfelves
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themfelves up in threads and gum, androwling them-

felves in the fand, make themfelves a fort of Hone

coffins. Likevvife, feme reduce little bits of wood to

powder, and with their gum make a covering in which

they wrap themfelves ; and when it is quite formed,

it is not much unlike an Egyptian mummy.
Some forts of Caterpillars are capable of fpinning

threads, in which they are covered and defended from

the rain, particularly Silk-worms, of which more

hereafter. The moft common fort of Caterpillars are

thofe that we met with on elms, apple-trees, and

bufhes; and the Butterflies that proceed from them,

fix upon fome entire leaf, where they lay their eggs

in the autumn, and die foon after ; but before winter

they are hatched and become fmall Caterpillars,

which with their threads make themfelves beds and

fpacious lodgings, where they lie during the cold

feafon, diflributed as it were in different rooms v/ith-

out eating, or coming out. Their coverings are as

hard as parchment, and confequently fufficient to keep

off the rain, wind, and cold ; for they lie upon a

fort of thick down, and are furrounded with feveral

fillets of the Huff wherewith they build their lodgings.

Thus, having given fome account of infeds in gene-

ral, we fhall now proceed to particulars.

^<^^^^^<^^<^^^^^^^'^^^':^^

C H A P II.

O/* A/^J?^ 0/ A^^ BEETLE kind.

THE BEETLE is a flying infed, with a cafe

over its wings to defend them from danger,

when it does not fly ; though fome would have thefe

cafes a different fort of wings, and therefore place

them among four winged infedls but very improperly ;

for they feem to be defigned by nature to preferve

their wings from hard bodies, which they often meet
with when they dig holes in the ground, or gnaw rot-

ten wood with their teeth, to make themfelves houfes
or nells. When they fly they fill the air with a hum-

B 4 ming
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ming noife, and perhaps greater than that of any other

infeft. They have a great averfion to rofes, whofe
fmell they cannot bear, and fome afnrm it will kill

them. They are naturally fond of ivy, and delight

to get under its leaves. There are different forts of

Beetles, fome being large with horns, and others

fmall with none, from which they have different

names.

The ELEPHANT BEETLE is the largefl of this

kind hitherto known, and is found in South- J};jenca,

particularly Guiana and Surinam^ as well as about the

river Oroonoko. It is of a black colour, and the whole
body is covered with a very hard fhell, full as thick

and as flrong as that of a fmall crab. Its length from
the hinder part to the eyes is almofl four inches, and
from the fame part to the end of the probofcis or

trunk four inches and three quarters. The. tranfvcrfs

diameter of the body is two inches and a quarter,

and the breadth of each elytron or cafe for the wings

is an inch and three tenths. The antenn.-e horns or

feelers are quite horny, for which reafon the probofcis

or trunk is moveable at its infertion into the head,

and feems to fupply the place of feelers. The horns

are eight tenths of ?.n inch long, and terminate in

points. T5ie probofcis is an inch and a quarter long,

and turns upwards, making a crooked line terminating

in two hojns, each of which is near a quarter of an

inch long ; but they are not perforated at the end like

the probofcis of other infeds. About four tenths of

an inch above the head on that fide next the body is a

prominence or fmali horn, which if the reft of the

crunk were away, would caufe this part to rcfemble

the horn of a Rhinoceros. There is indeed a Beetle

fo called ; but then the horn or trunk has no fork at

the end, though the lower horn refembles this. The
feet arc all forked at the end, but not like lobfter^

claws.

The RHINOCEROS BEETLE, of this there are

feveral kinds, one of which was brought from the

Knft-hcles, and is of a jet-black colour, and has a

horn growing on its nofe which turns upwards ; and

about the middle of the belly there is another hom^
which
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which arifes from a tubercle and turns inwards. The
whok body, from the end of the horn to the back

part, is four inches long, and the breadth is almoft

two. It has alfo two horns on the head behind the

fnout, and there are fix feet or legs forked at the

ends. This has been juft taken notice of, and differs

chiefly from the Elephant-Beetle, in not having the

horn on the fnout forked at the end ; befides which it

has no horn on the belly. There is alfo another

Rhinoceros -Beetle, which is common about Vienna

in Germany. The horn has a greater refemblance to

that of a Rhinoceros, for it turns up like it, and is

fharp at the end, and behind the head it has a pro-

minent bump, and there are fix feet as in the former.

It is all over as black as pitch, except the belly, which

is of a deep red. The horn of the nofe is fo very

fharp, that it feems to be whetted to a point. The
third and fourth kinds are much of the fame fhapes,

only the wings of the former are longer than the

cafes, and in thefe they are Ihorter. They look as if

they were covered over with ihining-ink, and the

horns on the head are full of knots. The head is of

a greenifh gold-colour, and the ihoulders are red

;

but the belly is purple, and the cafes of the wings

are of the fame colour as the head. The feet and
tegs are of a dun-colour, and the wings under the

cafes are whitiHi.

The STAG-BEETLE is of a dufty-brown colour

on the back, or rather blackiih, efpecially about t'»c

cafes of the wings and bread. It is above an inch
long, and about half an inch broad, and \t has two
horns without joints, but branched like thofe of a
Stag, whence it has its name. When this Beetle is

full grown they are as long as a man's little finger,

and there are nippers at the end with which this

animal can pinch or Jay hold of any thing, they being
not unlike lobflers claws. The eyes are hard, pro-
ininent and whitifh, and near them on both fides there
are feelers, one pair of which are branched, ?.rd

placed between the horns and tiie eyes, having each
a joint which makes almoft a right angle. The other
pair are placed in the middle of the forehead, and

B 5 areA
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are ftrait and fiat, having eacli a tubercle like the
head of a nail at the end, whence by fome they are
Taid to be clavated. It has fix feet, of which the

foremoft pair are longer and greater than the reft.

The horns are fometimes as red as coral, which give

this Beetle a very beautiful appearance j and the eggs
when they are hatched turn into worir.s <vith fix feet,

which are afterwards changed into Beetles. It is

very common in Kent and SuJ/ex, and is fometlmes

ieen in other parts of England.

The BEETLE 'voith lunatedy prominent, dentated

jaivs, and a fmooth breajiy is of the larger kind,

being an inch long, and two thirds of an inch broad.

7"he thorax is fmooth, convex and black, without

any prominences, though it has a fort of an edge.

The cafes of the wings are fmooth and of a blackifh

purple colour. The Jaws are in the ihape of a half-

moon, and are prominent and black, having two
teeth in each. It is found in hedges where there are

afh trees, for it feeds on the rotten part of their

trunks, and burrows in the earth under their roots.

The BRASS BEETLE, is of the larger kind, and

has a fhort broad bread, the fliape in general being

confiderable broad in proportion to its length ; but

the eyes are fmall, and the legs long and flender.

The whole body and outer part of the cafes of the

wings are of a fine fiiining green, with a mixture of

)'ellow. It is fometimes met with in our gardens.

The BEETLE ^Jith da^vated feelers, and the cafes

*.f the ivings on the fore part. It is of the fmall

kind, and of an oblong i>iape, with a black head

and bread. The cafes of the wings are grey towards

the top, but elfewhere the colour is of a dusky

t h^kifh brown, with a tranfverfe flreak of white.

Thif, kind is common about the carcafles of dead

animals, particularly birds. Some would not have

this to be properlv a Beetle, but call it Dermcltcs.

The BLACK DHRMESTES ^ith a n^hite Jpot^ on

fa:h of the cajes of the nvingSy is of the fmall kind,

hiid has a body of an oval fhape, which is black as

well as its legs and feelers ; on each of the cafes of

the wings there is a remarkable white fpot, with five

others
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others fo foiall that they are hardly vifjble. This

animal when touched, or is terrified with a noife, will

ftop and draw its head and legs under the fhell of the

body. It is common about fome houfes and old walls,

and more particularly in places where vidluals are

kert.

The DERMESTES, tf a cylindrical Jhape, nxiith

a thick hairy neck, and tejiaceous cafes for the ivings.

This is alfo of the fmall kind, and the body is of the

fhape of a cylinder, with a thick roundifh black hairy

neck. The cafes of the wings are longifh, blunt at

the point, and like (hells with a black edge or margin

running all round them ; but the colour of the cafes

themfelves are of a whitifh brown, and the body and

legs are black. The antennae or feelers are reddifh.

The fize is not much bigger than a large loufe, and

when it is touched or terrified it contrads itfelf and

lies quite Ilill. It is very common in houfes. The
feelers of thefe three forts are of a clavated Ihape,

and are perforated tranfverfely. There is another

fort of infedls of the Beetle kind, with flender feelers

like threads, though a little thicker near the ends.

This fort, as well as the former, are by fome of our

belt authors placed among the Beetles.

TheGREEN TORTOISE-BEETLE ac///^ da^^ated

feelers divided into rings ^ has a very fmall oval bod}',

convex on the back and flat on the belly. The upper

part confifls of the cafes of the wings and the fhield,

which are both green and fmooth, and appear to be

one fmgle cruft, divided only by a kind of triangular

fature. The belly is black, and the head is endrely

hid under the fhield. The feelers are pale, only they

are of a deeper colour on the top than elfewhere.

The legs are of a pale brown, and there is a fort of
a prominent rim running round the cafes of the wings,

which entirely cover the body. Ic is common in

gardens, and may be met with on mint and other

herbs. Thefe fort of Beetles are by Linnaus called

CafTida, from the fhield.

The BLACK CASSIDA, or Shield Beetle, -j:ith

feelers like brifles, and a roundifh body, is a very

fmall Beetle, of a little longifh fhape, and of a dufky

black
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black colour. The cafes of the wings are oblong,
and lightly ftreaked with feveral very fmall hollo\vi(hi

fpots. The (hield is roundifh, being fomewhat broader

than long, and it is rough on the upper part, with a
cmciated prominent edge. Sometimes there are two
fpots on the fide towards the hinder part, with yellow

hairs thereon. The belly is black, but in fomc lights^

has a glofs of a filver colour. It is met with in

houfes in the countiy, where it often does a great deal

of mifchief, eating holes in woolen cloths and ftufFs.

When it is touched everfo lightly it draws up its head
and wings under its body.

The o-val f<-l^-d',ii4ed CASSIDA, or Shield-

Be-ide, imth an iindin^ided Jhield that covers the head.

It is a very fmall Beetle, and has a body of an oval

ihape and of a pale brown colour, fpotted and clouded

all over witli one that is more duflcy, which makes it

look fomewhat like the (hell of a tortoife. The
fhield is in the fhape of a half-moon, and of a palfe

colour without fpots ; but the cafes of the wings are

ftreaked and fpeckled, and the ftreaks run in crooked
lines. The body is black, and the feelers are black

and flender. It may be eafily found in beds of baum,
or mint.

The LADY-COW -.vith reddljh cafes for their

<ivingSf and feven black fpots theron, is nn infefl well

known even to children, and has a black head with-

two white fpots on the forehead, and a black breaft,

which is whitifh near the edges. The cafes of the

wings are of an orange-colour, and there are three

black fpots towards the bafe of each, and one that is

"ommon to both, which with the former makes feven

in all. The feelers are very fmall and clavated ;

and the under part of this inleft is black.

The' LADY-COW n-vith red cafes for the "jolngs^

and ttuo black fpots thereon^ that is one on each.

The breaft is black, only there is one large white fpot

on its fide, and two very fmall ones near the bafe

;

as alfo two others of the fame fizc at the infertions

of the feelers. The belly and legs are black, as arc

the feelers likewife ; and it is common to be met
with
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with on alder and other trees, as the former 15 among
hedges in the Summer time.

The LADY-COW ivith black cafes for the luifigs,

fjoithfour red fpots thereon^ that is two on each cafe.

The breaft is entirely black, and the fpots on the cafes

ef the wings are of a blood-red colour ; but that

which is neareft the breaft on each is largeft. They
are met with on maple trees in the North parts of

England^ and are fometim.es feen, though but feldom,

in the hedges near London.

The CHRYSOMELA is of the Beetle kind, and

the feelers are in the fhape of necklaces of beads,

but thickeft towards the extremities. The body is

nearly of an oval fhape, and the breaft is oblong and

roundilh. i. The ble^-green CHRYSOMELA is

one of the largeft fort of this kind, though they are

all but fmall. The head is little, the legs flender, and

the belly fmooth. The back is roundiih or convex,

and the colour is a mixture of blue and green, with a

very fine tindlure of gold colour diffufed throughout.

The edges of the cafes of the wings are a little pro-

minent, and they are marked with a few hollowiili

fmall fpots all the way round. The feelers, legs and
belly are entirely green. It is common in the meadows
in May and June.

2. The CHRYSOMELA nxjith a hreafl and the

cafes of the ivings of a red colour, is fmaller than

the former, and not fo convex on the back. The
head is fmall and bhck, as well as the body, legs,

lower part of the breaft and feelers ; but the upper

part of the breaft is red, as are alfo the cafes of the

wings. It is commonly met with on fome fort of
willow trees in June and July.

3. The blue-green CHRYSOMELA ^vith a red

hreajl and thighs , is of the fmall kind, and the head
and cafes of the wings are of a beautiful fhining greea

with a blueifh caft. There are a few hollow fpo:s

©n the head, and the breaft is fmall, convex, and of
a reddifti colour, with a caft of blue-green. The
upper part of the legs is reddifti and the other black,

as well as the feelers. It is common in moft parts of
this kingdom.

4. The
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4. The Black CHRYSOMELA w/V/6 holloii^ed

points, is one of the largeft of the kind, and is all

over black, and the breaft and cafes of the wings are

marked with fmall hollow points very near each other.

The wings are flexible, foft, and blunt, and the feelers

confift of twelve joints. They creep but flowly, and
are found in quarries.

5. The b!ack fmooth CHRYSOMELA 'with the

bafe of the feelers yellonxijh. It is of a middle fize,

and the joints of its wings are neither hollow nop

ftreaked, but the black colour of this infeft has a

blueifti caft.

6. Tlie purplijh black CHRYSOMELA nvith hoi-

loiu freaked points, is found upon the birch tree, and
feeds upon its leaves. This infeft is of a blackifli

blue inclining to purple, and it is rather of a violet-

colour, but the belly feet and feelers are black, and
the head and breaft are marked with very fmall hollow

points without order. The cafes of the wings are

ftreaked, and the eyes are hardly to be perceived.

7. The purplijh black CHRYSOMELA fprinkled

I'.ith holloiv points, is found in the Spring feafon on

the alder tree. It is like the former, only it is larger,

and the cafes of the wings are marked with hollow

points, difpcrfed here and there, but not ftreaked.

8. The purplijh black CHRYSOMELA nvith the

hreaf yello^M on each fde, is found upon the willow

tree, and is of the fize and ihape of the former ; as

alfo entirely of the fame colour, only the breaft is

red on the fides, round in the middle, and of a

violet-colour ; but a little blacker on the center. The
head and lov.'er belly are black, and there is a black

point in the middle of the red that is on the fides of

the breaft.

9. The green fining CHRYSOMELA ^vjith a

fmoUh breaf, and the cafes of the iviugs marked

ivith kollo-xv points. This is alio found upon the

willow, and is of a bright green colour. It is marked
with hollow points that touch each other, and it is

blunt towards the vent. It feems to open the cafes

oi the wings with trouble, and the breaft is fmooth,

being
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being but a little marked with points, and the feelers

and feet are black.

10. The green Jhining CHRYSOMELA iMitb the

hreaji hollonv before. It has not the breaft equally

hollowed, but only at the top.

11. The green Jhining CHRYSOMELA -joith a
lenjel hreafi, is lefs than the former, but rounder.

12. The CHRYSOMELA that is a little teftaceous,

is found in the beginning of the Spring among rotten

wood, and is placed by authors among the largeft

kind. The colour of the whole body, which is oval,

is chefnut, but the eyes are black, and the feelers

and the feet red. The under parts of the feet are

white, and the cafes of the wings are marked with

hollow points.

13. The pale green CHRYSOMELA is found

upon willow trees, and refembles the former, only it

is a little fmaller ; but what diflinguifhes this from
that is the pale colour, and the nine rows of points

on each cafes of the wings, placed long ways. The
eyes are black and the bottom of the feet white.

1.4. The ?.ed CHRYSOMELA iwV/^ a cylindrft-

ceous breaj}, is found upon the flower de luce. It is

of a middle fize, and its breaft, cafes of the wings,

and the top of the head are red ; but the feelers,

eyes, knees, belly, breaft-plate, and under part of

the head are black. The breaft is much narrower than

the cafes of the wings, and is hollow on each fide.

The cafes of the wings are marked with hollow

points of a middle fize.

I J. The Copper coloured CUlViSiOM'El.A is very

common on willows, and is of a middle fize. It is

of the colour of red copper that has been polilhed.

16. The hlacki/l^ blue CHRYSOMELA ^vith red

cafes of the -ivings, is found on the poplar tree, in

the beginning of fpring, whofe leaves it feeds upon.

It is one of the largeft fort, and its red wings are

marked with fmall points, and the extremity of each
cafe of the wings has a black fpot, and the breaft is

fmooth and of a green and black colour, as well as

the corfet, belly, and f^et ; but the feelers are black.

The cafes of the wings of this kind are not plates or

leaves.
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leaves, but feem to be made up of eleven joints, of
which the lafl is largeft. It throws out an oily fluid

when touched, and itinks fo abominably, that few are

able to bear it.

17. The CHRYSOMELA ^ith a red cylindraceom

hreajif and red cafes for the ivings^ is found on the

branches of afparagus, and devours the ilalks. It is

but fmall, and has a head of a blackifh blue, with

black feelers, and the breaft narrow and cylindric,

marked behind with two black points. The cafes of

the wings are oblong, yellow, and of a fallow colour

on the external tdgt ; there is alfo a blue fpot like a

crofs on the cafes of the wings.

18. The CHRYSOMELA ivilh a green hreaf^y

end red cajes of the nvingSy marked i^ith a blue crcfs.

For (h?.pe it is much like that of the poplar tree, and
the colour of the head and breail is that of green

copper, with black feelers, and the feet are generally

black. The head, breaft, and cafes of the wing?,

are of a fingular beauty, and painted with copper-

coloured ftreaks, a little inclining to blue.

19. The ohlovg black CHRYSOMELA 'with red

cafes of the nuings marked ixiith four black fpcts^ is

the very largeft of this kind, and is of a rounder

fliape. There are two large fpots on each cafe of the

wings, the firft of v.hich is oval,, but the other more
Aiort. The feelers are almoft dentated, and the breaft

is (hort.

20. The red CHRYSOMELA niuth each cafes of
the <ixjings marked ^^uith f-ce b!ack f^cts. It is found upon
willow trees, and is one of the largeft of this kind,

having a black head with a red breaft, black in the

middle, and red cafes of the wings, upon each of

which there are five large black fpots of an unequal

fjze. The beilv and the under part of the feet are black.

21. The 'long dujky CHRYSOMELA ^vitb the

letter S marked on the cafes of the ivings. The
breaft is grey with white hair, and the cafes of the

wings are of a greyifli-brown, with a white fpot of

the fizc of a grain of caraway-feed, of the ftiape as

above.

22. The
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22. The CHRYSOMELA luith dujky nvhgs that

are liind on the back part, is no larger than a flea,

and the body is black, and the breaft brown.

^3. The li'vid CHKYSOMELA iKnth black eyes,

is fmall, and of a pale livid colour.

24. The CHRYSOMELA that is reddijh on the

upper fart, moith tavo black /pots on the breaji, and

J'e'veral on the cafes of the nvtngs. It is found on the

poplar tree, and is of a middle fize, with a black

head.

25. The CHRYSOMELA that is of a hlackifl^ brafs

colour, fivith the edges of the cafes of the nx:ings

yello<iu. It is of a middle fize, and has the external

edge of the cafes of the wings and the breaft yellow ;

but the middle of the breaft and head are of a blackiih

copper-colour. The lower part is quite black, as

well as the feet, and the body is oblong.

26. The blackijh brafs -colottred CHRYSOMELA
fivith tivo yelloiv lines on the cafes of the ^u;ings, has

an oblong body. There is on the latteral edge of

the breaft in the middle of each cafe of the wing,

and on the external edge, a long line of yellow co-

lour ; the legs and the internal part of the thighs

are alfo of a yellow colour, and the feelers are

knotted.

27. The CHRYSOMELA 'zi-ith a Hack breafr,

and red cafes of the fixings marked 'u.ith a black fyof.

It is ©f a middle fize, and has a narrow oblong body,

with the feelers, head, breaft and belly black ; but

the wings are white, and the feelers fmaller than in

other kinds ; the cafes of the wings are of a bright

red, furniftied with eight ftreaks cr upwards, con-

fifting of hollow points ; and the bafe on the points

are black.

28. The hluifh-green CHRYSOMELA -.mth a red

breaji and thighs, makes its neft in the galls of

the willow tree. The head and cafes of the wings
are fhining, and of a blueilh green, marked with

hollow points. The breaft is fmall, marked with a

reddifh green or reddilh chefnut colour, and it is

thick and convex. The feelers and the bottom of the

fvCt are blatk.

29. The
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29. The CHRYSOMELA of a yello^ijh JhelU

colour, luith Jhort ivhigs^ is met with among flowers,

and is of the fize of a loufe, with an oblong fmooth
body. The feelers are full of knots ; but the cafes

of the wings are furrowed, and fhorter than the two
joints of the belly.

30. The tejiaceous chlcng CHRYSOMELA n^jith

accumulated cafes of the 'wings, is found in trees,

and is the leaft iiifed of this kind. It is of a chefnut

colour, with the feelers like threads, and pointed cafes

cf the wings which cover the tail.

31. The Dujky CHRYSOMELA -jjlth a llachjh

heady is found on the windows in the fpring, and is

fomewhat lefs than a flea. The body is oblong, and
the feet are of a paler colour than the body, which is

of a black chefnut colour, with a black head.

32. The CHRYSOMELA -j:ith dtffzy cafes of
the nvhgSy and a yeJlouj edge, is of a middle fize,

with a brown head. The breafl is yellowifn, and
the cafes of the wings almoft black ; but the feet are

yellow, and the feelers alternately black and yellow.

The wings are brown with black veins, and the belly

yellow marked v/ith a broad black line.

The CURCULIO or WEEVEL, is a fmall infeft

not unlike a bug, which is found among corn, where-

with it is nounlhed, and it eats all the infide, but

leaves the bran behind. But there are different kinds

of thefe, which feed in a different manner, of which
the following are mentioned by Linmeus,

1

.

The brc^^Ktt oblong WEEVEL <v:ith frait and
/harp cafes of the nvings, is the largeft of thofe that

are found in Smeden. The cafes of the wings are not

{0 large as in other infedts of the fame kind ; but the

feelers are big, and have the laft joint of a red colour,

and very long.

2. The Dujh WEEVEL ivith freaked cafes of
the ivingSf ana as hard as fells. Llnn^us com-
prehends under this fpecies the Duflcy Weevel with

Ihelly cafes of the wings, and marked with two
ftreaks. The greater Beetle, with rough cafes of the

wings, of a greeni/h afli-colour, and variegated with

black. The black NoriMoy Weevel, variegated with

yellowifli
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yellowlfh fignatures. He fays there are feveral forts

of the fecond kind in the fields of S^^eden. It creeps

flovvly, and flicks faft to any thing it touches. When
it is taken it endeavours to pinch the Ikin, and is found

upon thirties. It is of a blackifh grey, and has the

body, mouth, breaft, cafes of the wings and legs,

marked with fpecks near each other, which are all

hollow. This infed gets among the leaves, where
it changes, and becomes a winged Weevel.

3. The GREY WEEVEL -joith an iron-grey mark
on the cafes of the ivingSy and is found upon wil-

lows, being like the former. It is grey and white,

with black feelers, and jaws almoft as long as the

breaft. The end of the bread is white, and there is a

fpot of a tawny colour, on the middle of each cafe of
the wings.

4. TheWEEVEL 'variegated ^Mlth black andnvhite,

and <with a plain carinated trunk cf the length of the

breaj}. Frifch calls it the Weevel with a (hort fnout.

This infe^l is of the Ihape of the former, and the co-

icur is black and white.

5. The WEEVEL of a dujky hrafs eolour, njjith a
Jhort fnout and breafl. It is called in the Tranfaftions

of Vpfal, the accumulated V/eevel, of a longifh (hape

and of a dufky brafs colour. This infedl is very

common in S^jueden, the female is larger by half than

the male.

6. The WEEVEL ijoith a Jhort fnout and hreaji,

and marked on the breajl nvith three pale Jireaks. It

is common in the gardens and meadows, and is twice

as large as a loui'e. The body is grey, but the

feelers are reddifh.

7. The BLACK WEEVEL nvith a trunk cr fnout

the length of the breaft. It is of a middle fize.

8. The Ajh-coloured WEEVEL is of a longifh

fhape, with blunt cafes of the wings. Lifer calls it

the brown Beetle covered with hoary hair. It is

found among grafs, and is lefs than the former, and
s oblong, black, and covered over with fine down.

9. The Jf?.coloured oblong WEEVEL nuitb red

feetj is like the former in fhape, fize, and colour,

;»nd might be taken for the fame, if the thighs, leg$

and
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and feet, were not of a yellovvifh red colour ; befides

it has no down. Linn^us takes it to be the female of
the former.

10. The GREY WEEVEL clouded ^vuh black, is

of a longifli (hape, and the feet and feelers of a duflcy

colour. This is to be met with among forrel, where
it makes its neft, and afterwards is metamorphofed
into a winged Weevel. It eats the leaves of forrel

on the under fide.

1 1 . The green opaque WEEVEL 'vjith dujk feet

and feelers. This is of a middle fize.

12. The blueijh.green pining WEEVEL Kvitb'

Hack feelersy is the fmall Weevel of Peti'ver, of a
fhining green colour. This infed\ is met with on
the leaves of the birch tree, and is of the middle
fjze. The whole head, breaft, jaws, cafes of the

wings, belly, and feet of a golden blue-green.

13. The purple fjinivg WEEVEL, is met with in

the woods, and is fmaller than the former, with a
very long head.

14. The WEEIIEL Marked noith a tooth on ihi
'

fore thighs, and a body clouded with grey. It is

found in the blofloms of trees, and is larger than a.

loufe ; the colour is brown inclining to grey. It has

two ih-caks that run along the cafes of the wings,

and the feelers and feet are of a brown colour.

15. The W^EEVEL 'with all the thighs marked

ivith a tooth, and of an oblong greenifh body, is

found upon nettle-leaves, and is of a middle fize.

The body is longifn, the head of the length of the

breaft, and the cafes of the wings almoft pointed,

which has been feen on the feed of figwort, before it

was ripe.

16. The mW^ WEEVEL nvith tivo black poivts

on the longitudinal future cf the cafes of the ix.'irgs,

end a ijohitijh breaji. In the tranfadlions of IJpfal is

is called the Globous Weevel, with a trunk turned

back ; and Lijler calls it the fmall afh-coloured Beetle,

marked with two black fpots on the cafes of the

wings.

17. The roundijh WEEVEL, clouded '•.vith brcivn,

evd a lAjhite fpot in the Jhape of a heart on the middle-
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if the back. In the tranfadions of Upfal it Is called

theleaft afhcoloured roundiih blunt Weevel ; and it

is found on the fame plant as the former, and is of

the fize oi^ a muilard-feed.

18. The oblong WEEVEL ivith a reddijh Jhell,

emd the breafi almoji toi long as the cafes of the nvings^

Mr. Ray calls it the Imall dirty -brown Beetle, with a
long trunk bending downwards. It is found upon
feveral forts of feeds, on which it lives, and is of the

ivzt of a loufe.

19. The //vV-^y BEETLE nvith an oval belly y is

vaiy common in Sijuedet?, which is all that Linneeus

fays of it.

20. The Corn WEEVEL is fhaped like a bug,

and feeds upon corn. This is the iirll that was
fpoken of.

21. The black WEEVEL nx:ith Icngifj opaque

cafes of the swings, is twice the fize of a flea, and is

of a black colour. The cafes of the wings are llreaked,

and marked with opaque points.

22. The black WEEVEL ^vith fl.inlng cafes of
the fivingSy is lefs by one half than a flea, of a black

colour, and the cafes of the wings ftreaked, fnining,

and marked with points. It is four times lefs than

than the former, and the cafes of the wings and
belly are of an oval fhape

23. The black WEEVEL tvith the cares of the

nvings of a blackifh bluBy is found in hedges, and is

of the fize of a flea. The head, breaft, and feet arc

black, marked with fmall hollow points, and the

cafes of the wings are of a violet-colour, or of a
blackifh- blue.

24. The hlachfk-blue WEEVEL is found in

hedges like the former, and is of the fize of a flea.

The head, breafl: and thighs, are of a blackifhblue ;

but the cafes of the wings are of a ceeo blue.

25. The ^/«r^ WEEVEL ^jith ivhhijh thighs, is

very like the former in fhape and fize ; but the cafes

of the wings are black and flreaked ; and generally

the legs are pale, with black feelers. The head and
breaft is marked with hollow points.

26. The
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26. The AJh-coloured WEEVEL 'vjith a Mack

/pot on the cafes of the ivingSy and legs of a palifh

yellonjOy is found on the leaves of willow. It is no
bigger than a loufe, and the head and jaws are black

without hair; the bread is alfo black, and covered

with a(h-coloured hair. The cafes of the wings are

black, rtreaked and covered with the like hair, and in

the middle of each wing there is a black fpot. The
feelers are of the fame colour as the legs.

27. The Afk-coloured WEEVEL ^K-ith red legs^ is

common in dry grounds, and is of the fize of a flea.

The colour is afh, and the cafes of the wings ftreakedj

with redilh feet.

2g. The 4^-ffl^ar^^ WEEVEL r.v'ith longitudinal

fhreaks of a lighter colour^ is found among the fand.

It is larger than a loufe, and is of an alh-colour all

over. The eyes are black, the feelers afh-coloured,

and there are feveral lines ; one upon the back, of a
bright alh-colour, and another upon the wings of a
light afh-colour.

29. The livid WEEVEL nvith the cafes of the

iiings fpotted 'urith four dark fpots. It is found upon
the leaves of the alder-tree, and is a leaping infect

of the fize of a loufe.

30. The Blood-coloured WEEVEL is found in

corn, and is much of the fize of a loufe.

31. The Black WEEVEL <tvith the cafes of the

nvings red in the middle^ is found among flowers, and
is of the fize of a flea.

32 The Black WEEVEL nvith red cafes of the

*u-ingSf and a longifh hinder part of the head \ differs

very much from the former kinds ; for the head is

black, and looks like that of a fox deprived of hair.

The jaws are Ihort, the feelers black, and the wings

of a deep red, but ftreaked and marked with hollow

points,

33, The Black WEEVEL -jjith black cafes cf the

fivingSf and a double <^jjhite fireak at the bafe^ ivhich

is red, is vtry common every where. It has a black

head funk into the breaft, which is red without hair,

and the body is Ihort and without a trunk.

Thfr
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The FLYING-BEETLE of the Wejl-Indies, called

by the natives Acudia, is a (hining infed, and is almoft

as big as a Wren. There are four ihining fpots like

liars, two of which are near the eyes, and two under

the wings Some pretend, the natives, before the

coming of the Spaniards, made ufe of thefe Beetles in-

flead of candles.

There is an infeiSl of the Beetle kind, known in

England by the name of a MAY BUG, and in fome
places a DORR. It has two pair of wings, one of
which may properly be called the cafes, and the other

the real wings. The cafes are hard, and of a reddifh

brown, fprinkled with a whitifh dull, which eafily

comes off. The legs and tail are whitifh, but the

reft of the body is brown, except a white and den-

tated line wherewith each joint is marked on both

fides the belly. It is thought that the females make
holes in the earth with their tails for the fake of

.propagation; but it is uncertain whether they lay

eggs or fmall worms. But be that as it will, thefe

worms are prejudicial to the roots of corn and young
plants J and they are fometimes fo numerous, as to

do prodigious mifchief j they continue fo long in this

Hate, that they are the more dangerous on that ac-

count ; and it is faid the hardeft froft will not hurt

them. Rooks and hogs are very fond of thefe worms,
and devour vaft numbers of them ; hence the ad-

vantage of rookeries is very evident, as the inhabi-

tants of the county of Norfolk have found to their

coft ; for they lately took it in their heads to deftroy

them all, fmce which time they have been peftered

with great numbers of thefe worms, which have
deftroyed the roots of the wheat to their very great

damage. One farm in particular was fo injured by
them in the year 1750 and 1751, that the occupier

was not able to pay his rent, which the landlord was
not only content to lofe, but likewife gave him mo-
ney for the fupport of his family.

Thefe MAY-BUGS are feen raoll frequently flyingr

about in the evening ; for in the day time they hide

themfelves in the leaves of feveral trees till fun-fet,

when
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when they appear in great numbers, and often fly

in the faces of pafTengers.

Moiifct informs us, that in 1574 there fell fuch a

great number of thefe infeds into the Se^certty that

they ftopt the wheels of the water-mills. This was

on the 27th of February, ; but the larger fort do
not appear till May. In Ireland they fufFered fo much
by thefe infeds, that they refolved to fet fire to a

wood of fome miles extent, to prevent their commu-
nication with others at fome dillance. And indeed

it is certain, that where there are few trees and many
rooks, the inhabitants are leaft infefted with them.

In fome yeais their necks are covered with a red

plate, and in others with one that is black ; but thefe

are diilind forts ; and fome have obferved that they

do not appear in the fame y-ear, but alternately.

Rafel has been fo curious as to catch fome of thefe

infeds and put them under glafles, where they laid

great numbers of eggs ; from whence it is plain that

they do not bring forth their young alive, which was
doubted of before. They foon change to worms of

a white colour, and at laft increafe to a confiderable

bulk, and he kept them two years in this ftate, and

fome three, without any change, excepting their be-

coming larger. At this time they were an inch and
a half long, and of a yellowifh-white colour. Their

body confifts of twelve fegments or joints, as thofe of
caterpillars, without including the head. On each

fide the body there is a protuberance that runs all

along the fegments ; in it there are nine holes, through

which this worm is fuppofed to breath. Under the

three firll there are fix feet, of a reddifh-brown, com-
pofed of four or five joints, and they are all alike

hairy, and of the colour of the feet. The head is

large in proportion to the body, and of a brownifh

fhining yellow, with a pincher or nipper placed before,

of a deep brown, and blunt, but dentated at the end ;

between thefe there is a fort of femicircular lip, and
by the help thereof, this infed cuts the roots of plants

and fucks out their moifturc. There is no appearance

of eyes, but behind the nipper there is a feeler, con-

fiiling of fire joints, and of a browniih-yellow colour.

This
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T-his worm changes its fkin once every year, and

towards the end of the fourth year becomes a

May-Bug.
The Jmerican hall BEETLE, called by the inha-

bitants Tumble-dung, is the raoll numerous and re.

markable of the Beetle-kind of any in North-Ame-
rica. Their employment is to find neih for their eggs.

They are endowed with fagacity to difcover fubfiliance

by their excellent fraelling, which directs them in

flights to excrements juft fallen from man or beaft, on

which they inftantly drop, and fall unanimoufly to work
in forming round balls or pellets thereof, in the middle

of which they lay an egg. Thefe pellets in September^

they convey three feet deep in the earth where they

\'j^ till the approach of fpring, when the eggs are

hatched and burll their ncfts, and the infedts find

their way out of the earth. They afTifl each other

with indefatigable induftry in rolling thefe globular

balls or pellets to the place where they are to be

buried. This they are to perform with the breech

foremoft, by raifirg up their hinder part, and (liox'ing

along the ball with their hind feet. This infecl is all

over of a dufky black, and has fix legs, two of which

are joined to the bread and four to the belly. They
are always accompanied with other Beetles of a larger

lize, and of a more elegant flrudlure and colour. l"he

breaft of this is covered with a fhield of a crimfoa

colour, and fhining like metal ; the head is of the

like colour, mixed with green, and on the crown of

the head flands a fliining black horn bended back-

wards. Thefe are called the kings of thefe beetles,

but for \vhat reafon is uncertain, fmce they partake

of the fame dirty drudgery v/ith the reft. Ic is a veiy

flrong infed, for if one of them be put under a brafs

candleftick it will c.iufe it to move backwards aird

forv/ards as it were by an invifible hand, to the no
fmall admiration of thofe who are not accaftomed to

the fight.

There is another infeft which at firft appears to be
of the Beede kind, to be met with in South-America^

and particularly in Surina?n. It ig of a very heavy
Vo;l. V. C 'fu:i-iai
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fluggifh nature, and is furnilTied with a long tube or

trunk under its nofe, which it thrufts into flowers to

iuck out the honey. When it is preparing itfelf for

transformation, it lies motionlefs for a confiderable

time, till at length the fkin breaking on the back,

there comes out a flying infeft, with four wings that

are tranfparent, and of a pale rofe colour, veined

with fcarlet, and bordered all round with a pale yel-

low. The trunk of the body is much the fame as

in the Beetle flate, though it entirely throws off its

ikin or (hell, which was of a deep green colour. When
it is transformed to a fly, it is exceeding fwift, and
makes a noife with its wings like a harp.

There have been the folid Ihells of a fort of Beetle

brought to Englayid^ that were found on the eaftern

coaft of Jfrica^ over againft part of the ifland of

Madagcfcar^ which the natives hang to their necks,

and make ufe of them as whillles to call their cattle

together. Their upper furface has the appearance of

rough wings, which are fo ilrongly united to thoie

below after they are dead, that one would imagine

they never could be made ufe of while they were alive.

On its upper fide it has above a dozen rows of round

knobs, running lengthways, and between them there

are others that are very fmall. The colour is black,

fpotted with red between each knot in the rows of

the back, and it has alfo red fpots on its under fide.

Thefe Beetles when living, will fly with great force

againft a perfon's head or face, though when they are

dead they feem incapable of any fuch motion.

Linnceus divides the Beetles into two kinds, the

great and the little ; of the former, there are,

I. The black BEETLE, -jjith fpotted and Jlreaked

cafes of the nvings ; the head is fmall, the eyes pro-

minent, the feelers confifliof eleven joints, and are as

tong a.s half the body. All thefe forts of Beetles have

«a oblong body, feelers like briiUes, a breaft made
;n the lliape of a heart, an elevated mouth, a ftrong

ikn<rll, and they run and fly very fwiftly. This has

tiK? imell of tobacco^ and is found among rotten

ivood,

2. The
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2. The hlack BEETLE ^ith greenijh cafes of the

*iJiu?2gSf that are coti'vexly fpctte'cl and freaked. It is

like the former, and has the fame fmell.

3. The black BEETLE n^jith the cafes of the

nvifigs like copper, and connjexly fpotfed and flreaked^

It is like the former,' only the cafes of the wings, the

breaft, the hinder part of the head, are of the colour

of copper. It is found among rotten wood.

4. The furplip-hlack BEETLE -j^ith the cafes of
the nvings conca-vely fpotted and freaked. It is the

purple fpotted Cerambix of Ray ; and the black Beetle

with furrowed cafes of the wings and hollow fpots. It

is like the former, and is found among putrified ve-

getables.

5. The hlack BEETLE nx:ith eight freaks on each

nvingy is like the former, and is found in the fame
places. It is called by Lifer the entirely black Beetle,

with cruftaceous cafes of the wings.

6. The hlackijh 'violet BEETLE 'with the cafes of
the (wings a little nvrinkled^ is called by Fryfch the fmall

black Beetle. It is like the former, only the edges

of the breaft, and the caf^s of the wings, arc of a

blueid) purple.

7. The green BEETLE i.vith furrcn.ved cafes of
the fwings, but ^without points , and the feet and feelers

of a bro'wn colour. It refembles the former, only it

is green, with a blueiflicaft.

8. The black BEETLE 'with green furronved cafes

of the <vjings, and black feet and feelers. It is the

Cerambix of Rcty, with a back divided into long lines,

and the moft beautiful of all this kind It is like

the former, only the head, breaft, and cafes of the

wings above, are of a fhining green, marked with

three or four ftreaks of different green, between which
there are furrows. The edge of the cafes of the

wings is of the colour of fire -, but the body, feet,

and feelers are black.

Thofe of the leaft fort, according to Linnceus, are,

1. The /m>;^ BEETLE, ivith the head and hreaf

of a klueijh green, and ^jith purple ivings. It fnines

like gold, and the cafes of the wings have ftreaks that

are hardly vifible.

C 2 2. The
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2. The BEETLE ivhich is of a copper cokia

aho-ue, Kvith holloiv pointed cafes of the \<jings^ avd
red feet. The colour of the back is variegated with

green, red, copper colour and brown ; the cafes of

the wings are miirked wiih three points ; the thighs

are black, the legs red, and the feelers at the third

joint are furnilheJ with three filky threads. It is of
the fize of a houfe fly, but narrower, ; nd is found in

jneadows.

3. The black BEETLE ^Ath red feet , is in ihapt.
and fize like the former, only it is quite black, and
the cafes of the wings are ftreaked.

4. The hlackijh BEETLE ^uoith pah legs, is only

iialf as big as a houfe-fly, and the head, breaft, and
.cafes of the wings are of a blackifh copper-colour, and
the cafes of the wings are marked with eight Ibeaks..

The feet are black, except the middle of the legs.

5. li^hc pale teJJaceous ^^WVi.^ 'witJ: fmooth livings

,

}s of a middle fize, with very fmall feelers.

6. The black BEETLE ii^ith a bro-j:n hreafi, as^

,ijjell as thefeelers andfeet. It has a black head, and
the cafes of the wings of the fame colour, and
ftreaked.

7. The BEETLE -.vith the head and cafes of the

-wings blue, and the breajl red^ or of a fajffron colour-^

The feelers are raoftly black, and the feet are va-

riegated with red and black. It is of the fize of a

imall fly.

8. The BEETLE iwth a black head and cafes of
/he nvlngs, but a red hreaf ; it is of the fame fize

and fhape as the former, and the feet and feelers are

brown.

9. The blachfy copper coloured BEETLE ^jcith

black feelers and feet, is of the fize and fliape as the

former. The breaft is more black than the other

parts, and fhining, marked with two hollow fpots ;

but the cafes of the wings are ftreaked and filky at

the extremities, and the under part of the body is

black.

10. The black BEETLE njuith a hro'wn freak on

fhe hindzr part of the cafs of the swings^ and ,a fpot
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an the fules of the fame colour, but the feelers are-

black and red, the feet pale, and the wings brown.

I I , The black BEETLE vjith grey cafes of the nvings,.

is about twice the fize of a loufe.

12. The black BEETLE ^vith black feet and

feelers. The breaft is fhining and narrow at the

lower part, but the wings are ftreaked, and on the

middle of each there is an hollow point.

1.3. The pale tejiaceous BEETLE ^oath Hack eyesy

is. of the fize of a large loufe, and of an opaque co-

lour. The cafes of the wings are ftreaked.

14. The ^/«ci BEETLE tvith a bron^:n hreaf^ and

the cafes of the tvings marked nxith four li-fid Jjots ;

the feet are alfo brown, and there is a brown fpot on

the joints of the wings.

15. The grey BEETLE 'ivith the head, belly,

and bafe of the cafes of the nxhigs hlachfo It is

fciirce lb big as a loufe, and the feelers and feet are

Linnaus has (eventeen forts of DERME3TES ;

namely,

1. The black DERMESTES nvith the fare parts of

the cafes ofthe ivings of an ajh- colour ; it is called by Ray

the Beetle with clavated feelers ; and by Fryfh the

fmall Bacon Beetle, with a tranfverfe ftreak of a whitiih

colour, on the du&y blackifh cafes of the wings. It

is fond of bacon, and all forts of dead bodies.

2. The black DERMESTES 'with a double un-

dulated ivhite freak on the cafes of the <vjings ; in

which 1 aft particular it differs from the former, but

in other refpcds is like it.

3. The black DERMESTES nfjith t^o Kvhite fots
on the cafes of the ^vings. It is named by Fryfch the

black Dermeftes, with a white fpot on the cafes of

the wings. It is of an oval fhape, and when the cafes

of the wings are clofed, two white fpots appear on-

the back ; befides which there are five others ; that is,

one on the point of the corflet, one on each fide the

breaft, and one along each cafe, towards each cafe ;

but they are all very fmall, and the feelers are in the

fhape of a club. It is found among cloaths, on walls,

and about provifions,

C 5 4, The
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4. The black DERMESTES nvith two red /pec

h

on the cafes of the wings. Ic it called in the tranf-

afVions of Upfal the Black Dermeftes, with the cafe«

of the wings 1.arked with a red fpot. This infed,

as well as the two former, is fond of Eacon.

5. The black DERMESTES with four red fpotj

on the cafes of the wings^ is faid by fryfch to be a
fmall Beetle, fpotted with yellow, that proceeds from
a hairy worm, found among wool. It may be feen*

on trees, and fometimes on windows.

6. The fmooth black DERMESTES, of a clouded

af:-colour^ with a yel'o'w corfet. Fryfch calls it the

Beetle proceeding from a fmooth black caterpillar.

7. The lefaceous hairy DERMESTES withfreaked
llujit ccfes of the wings ; it is called Dy Ray the Beetle

with ten elevated feelers, and in the L^z/tranfadlions

the hairy Dermelles, with the points of the cafes of

the wings Teeming to be gnawed oiF. It is of a bright

brown, with ftreaked, furrowed, and dentated cafes

of the wings. It is to be found under the bark of

ihe pine-tree, where it makes crooked furrows.

8. Tht fr,ooth teftaceous DERMESTES with the

hinder part of the cafes cf the wi7!gs hairy and hlunt.

It is fond of carrion, and alfo feeds on other infefts.

9. The black DERMESTES with grey cafes of
the wings that are black on the edges. It is called in

the Vpial tranfadions, the Cylindrick Dermelles, with

a thick hairy collar, and teftaceous cafes of the wings.

\i 1? imall, and when touched, rolls itfelf up.

I o. The black DERMESTES with grey cafes of

the it7>?^.f, is no bigger than a fiea.

I I . The black oblong DERMESTES with a fharp

belly, is called in the Upfal tranfadtions, the leaft

Hower-eating Beetle ; and by Ray the Beetle, with

ciavated feelers, which are divided into rings. It is

of the fize of a loufe, with an oblong body, and a

fat belly, pointed at the end.

12. The black DERMESTES with blackifh cafes

cf the wings. It is found among putrified cabbages,

and in the winter in cellars and green-houfes.

13. The
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r3. The ^/^r/^ DERMESTES ^ith red feet, and

the cafes of the ivings marked luith nine freaks, is a

water infedl:, twice as big as a loufe.

14. The hlackifo-hlue BEETLE, is of the fize of

a grain of rice, blue above, and blackifli below, with

a hairy corfet.

15. The blackifp-hrocivn DERMESTES -jcithfining

fpeckled cafes of the nvings\ it is of a cylindrick fhape,

and of the fize of a large loufe.

16. The ohlong fmooth tefaceous DERMESTES
ivith black eyes, may be feen among horfe-dung in-

the beginning of the fpring.

17. The bro^n DERMESTES nvith a brcaf fome-

nvhat tefaceous, and the croffet of a bright bronxin, is

about the fize of a loufe.

The GOAT-CHAFER, or CAPRICORN-
BEETLE, is of the iame fize as the Stag-Beetle, as

alfo of the fame colour. The head is broadiili, and

the eyes large, with a forked gaping mouth, and two-

exceeding hard crooked teeth, with which it is en-

abled to gnaw wood, at which times it makes a noife

like the grunting of a pig. The ihoulders are of a

very curious ftru(5lure, feeming to be carved, and
having a haft of the colour and poli(h of ebony. It

has fix legs, three of which are furniihed with knees,

that are v/eak, and fcarcely able to fupport the body.

It has two horns growing above the eyes, and longer

than the body, confilHng of ten flexible joints, not

exactly round, but rough like thofe of a goat. It can

turn them any way it plenfes, only when it flies they

are thruil direftly forwards ; and when it is weary
with flying, they are ufed inftead of feet When it

refts upon trees, it embraces a branch with its horns

or feelers, and hangs thereto ; infomuch that it looks

not much unlike the bird of Paradife.

The larger Capricorn green BEETLE <with the

fcent of mufk, is a very large beautiful infed:, all

over of a glofly lovely blue green colour, with a call

of a fliining golden yellow. The body is blue on the

upper part, and the wings under tlie cafe are black.

The legs are of the fame bli^eifli green colour, only
fomewhat paler, and the bread is pointed at each ex-

C 4 Dcmlty,
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trei-nity. Bet'.veen thefe points there are three little

tubercles near the wings, and three fmaller towards

the head. The cafss of the wings' are oblong, and
ibmcwhat in the fliape of a lance, with three ribs a

little ralfed and running longways. The feelers are

nearly as long as the body, and are compofed of

maiiy {mall joints, vviiich grow fmaller near the ends,

it is fometimes found among old willow trees, and
has a fort of a mufky fmell.

The Ruffian Capricorn BEETLE ivith 'very long

horns, is about three quarters of an inch long, and
15 all over of a grey colour. The cafe of the wings
are blunt t-vA furniflied with many fmall hairs ; and
among them there are fcveral fmall tubercles. A
dufky blackifn Ihade runs acrofs the wings, which at

the hinder part bends towards the middle. The
bread is pointed at each end, and has four beautifid

j^eliow fpots towards its hinder part. The eyes are

M.ick, and there is a black fpoc near the feelers,

which are five times as long as the body. They are

grey, and confiil of ten joints, which i;^ ihorter the

nearer they are to the head ; but the wings are black

Iheaked with brown. The female h^s an elongation

at the vent, which rjndcrs the body one third of tha

length of the feelers. It is found among old wood,
but is not very common with us.

Tiie Hack Capricorn BEETLE fw'tih a hairy

grey breafl, has an oblong and fomewhat depreffed

body, of a deep black colour, with, a little mixture

of grey. It is covered with many fhort hairs with

prominent tubercles between them ; but all the brcaft

is hairy and black, though the hairs are white,

which give it a grcyilh appearance ; only on its hinder

part there are two fmooth prominent fpots. The
leelers are flender and black, and about half the

length of the body, and there is an undulated line on
the cafe of the wings, but fo faint, that it is fcarcely

vifible. Ir is found among timber, but it is not vtry

common with us.

l.innttus has eighteen forts of thefe Beetles,

the frrt of which is the green and blue Capricorn

Beetle, with feelers nearly of the length of the body.

This^
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Tills has a fine agreeable fmell, and is found upo i

willow trees. It is the largeft fort that is feen in

Sixeden, and is the fame with one already mentioned.

2. The cloudy Capricorn BEETLE auzV/6 feelers

longer than the bcdjy and the hreajl marked ivith

four yello'-Lij fpots. This is the fame as the RvJJian

Beetle, and is found on the trunks of trees that are

ftript of their bark with which the peafants make
their huts.

3. The black Capricorn BEETLE ijoith a flattijh

hreaf.y that has three teeth on the margin on each

fide, and the cafes of the ivings as black as pitch.

This is the fame as the great Cerambix of Ray^ with
.

large articulated horns bending back. It has a very

large flattlih body, longer than the feelers, and cf

rhe fnape of a comxmon Beetle. This is a kind of

flag Beetle.

4. The red Capricorn BEE IT.E ivifh the cafes of

the ^juings marked <vtjiih three longitudifu/l black fj-oh.

This is the largefl: kind of Beetle that is fownd ^T:

Europe, and has the belly, feet, mouth and forehead,

of a dark sed ; the belly is covered with hair.

5. The black STAG-BEETLE w/V/^ Jpeckled cafes

of the ^aifgs, and pale fpots fprhikled ihercon ^ cuv/A

feelers longer than the body, and a prickh hreaf.

This is found in forcfts, and is of the largeft kind.

6.11ie fnall Capricorn BEETLE of an afh-colovr,

ivith black cafes of the nvings, and feelers haf as lor,g

again as the body. The head is black, and it is found

Ixi-Gothland.

7. The rfo' coloured Capricorn BEETLE '^viih cafes

of the nviKgs, part of ^uohich feem to be bifisn off\

marked "jjith black points^ n.-nth a rn^hite freak ; '.'.'

alfo <rMifh feelers half as long again as the bed;. 'V\\\>

is of the length of a common fi)', but more fcndei .

".nd it 13 ofien feen in houfes in the country.

8. The Capricorn BEETLE, cf a 'loydy hla.k

colour^ nxiith feelers forter by half than the lo-y^ and it

prickly hreaf.

9. The ap^coloured Cdp'i^oy;i BEETLE a^jith the

cajcs of the <voings marked -^'Jth r^vv* )'eilc<vo freaks^ and
filers by one half forfc.r than the hody^ ^.-jiih .-i

C C vricfdy
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prickly hreajl. It is like the former, only the cafes

of the wings are of a browner colour, and marked
with two yellow (Ireaks.

ic. The tejiaceous Capricorn BEETLE, 'with the

cafes of the njoings marked ^vjith tivo njohitifh fireaks^

and a prickly hreafi. It is no bigger than a loufe.

11. The black Capricorn BEETLE, ^ith the

cafes of the nvings marked ivith two tihite undulated

freaksy and a fnooth breaft. The feelers are long,

and ic is of the fame fize as the former.

12. The blackifo Capricorn BEETLE, ivith a
hairy afh-culoured breafly marked wijith tnxjo fmooth

points. It is by fome called the Tree-Beetle, with

fmall feelers, and an afli-coloured collar, marked with'

two points. It is found among piles of wood.

13. The teftaceous Capricorn BEETLE fwith a

^airy afh- coloured hreafi^ marked n.uth t<voo fmooth

lines. This in fed is of the fame Ihape as the former,

but (horter, and the feelers are no: fo long as the

body.

14. The tcflaceous Capricorn BEETLE <with a
fmooth hreafi^ does not differ much fiom the former,

only the feelers are longer than the body, and the

thighs and feet are yellow inclining to red.

1 5. The broivn Capricorn BEETLE, ^with points

impreffed on the breafl, and feelers fhorter than the

body.

I 6. The grey Capricorn BEETLE fpotted nvith black.

This is called by Peti--ver the Nor^vjaj Capricorn Beetle,

of a blackifli colour, with fpotted cafes of the wings,

and fpeckled with pale fpots.

17. The black Capricorn BEETLE y tvlth the cafes

(f the <wihgs marked n.vith a longitudinal yelloiAj f^oty

rioUch is dentated, and there are alfo yellcqjj fpots.

'1 his is of a longifli fhape, and has the breall adorned

with yellow hair.

18. The ^oiolet-coloured fJntnr.g Capricorn BEETLE,
with black feelers and clavated thighs. It is found
in gardens and in woods, and is all over of a fine

violet mixed with gold colour. The feelers are a little

longer than the body.

There
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There are fcveral forts of UNICORN BEETLES,
which may be placed under two divifions, the firft of

which has (harp protuberances on the breaft, and the

fecond none. Of the firft divifion, befide the two al>

ready defcribed, are the black Unicorn Beetle, with

a flatted breaft, and the edge of it having three teeth

on each fide, and the feelers are coal black. The
reddiih Unicorn Beetle with three black lines on the

cafes of the wings, running lengthways. The black

Unicorn Beetle, with irregular pale fpots on the

cafes of the wings, and a prickly breaft ; and has

alfo feelers longer than the body. The grey Unicora

Beetle fpotted with black, and a black tranfverfe line

on the cafes of the wings, and the feelers longer than

the body by one half. The grey Unicorn Beetle,

with black cafes of wings fpotted with white, and a

white tranfverfe line on each, with feelers longer

than the body by one half. The grey and blaci,:

Unicorn Beetle, with the feelers about half the length

of the body. The grey Capricorn Beetle, with two

yellow tranfverfe lines on the cafes of the wings, and '

the feelers half as long as the body. The uielly-

Capricorn Beetle, with a double white tranfverfe line

on each wing.

Of the fecond divifion, which have no protuberances

on the breaft, there are the black Capricorn Beetle^

with two white undulated tranfverfe lines on the cafes^

of the wings. The Ihelly Capricorn Beetle with a

grey hairy breaft, and two fmooth iliort lines thereon.

The ftielly Capricorn Beetle, with a fmooth breaft.

The brown Capricorn Beetle, with fpots imprefled on
the breaft. The grey Capricorn Beetle, with the cafes

of the wings fpotted with black. The black Capri>

corn Beetle, with a longitudinal dentated yellow line

and yellow fpots on the cafes of the wings, llis

fliining violet-coloured Capricorn Beetle, with black

feelers and clavated thighs.

Li?m(eus has only four forts in his Syjlema Natura^f.

which are mentioned among thofe above.

The LEPTURA is a fort of a Beetle n;jith feelers.

like briJileSf and the cafes of the swings truncated af

the joints ; as alfo a round breaf. The Tree-

Beetle,
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Beetle, or greater violet-red Leptura, is of the

large kind, with an oblong-fiiaped body, fmalleft

behind. The legs, feelers, and all the other parts,

except the cafes of the wings, are black, though in

fome lights it has a whitefl: caft. The cafes ot the

wings of the female are of a deep red ; b^t thofe of*

the males are not fo deep, and are black or grey on

the edges. All the furface of the cafes of the wings

in both is adorned with a multitude of fmall hollow

dots, with a few (hort fine hairs. The head and

breaft are fometime^ yellowifh. It may be.often met
with in. the woods, and Ray calls it a Unicorn Beetle,

with the head, fnoulders and feelers black ; but of
a blackifh yellow at the extremities.

The m'lddk'fi^ed BEETLE, au/V^ a black oblong

_

narroiij belly^ and beautifully variegated nvith yelloqjj

lines and (pets. It is of an oblong narrow fhape,

the general colour is of a blackifh brown ; only the

upper edge of the breaft is yellow, and there is. a.

yellow fpot where the cafes of the wings join.. Like-

wife there are fome undulated yellow lines running,

tranfrerfely thereon ; and they are truncated at the-

poiat, and are a little hairy, and the feelers and legs

are of a reddifh brown. It is not uncommon among
the hedges in orchards and wardens.

The yellon.v gold coloured LEPTURA, with black,

feelers, and dentated hinder legs. The body is ob-

long, and the head fmall. The colour refembles

that of copper, Avith a mixture of fine ftrong gilded'

yellow variegations. The head, bread, and cafes-

of the wings, as well as the legs, are all fpeckled.

with extremely minute, and almoll contiguous hollow

dots, which are irregularly difperfed over the bread,

head, and legs; but on the v/ings they are pretty

regular, and placed in ten rows, running lengthways,

forming fo many lines. The eyes are black, and tlie

feelers brown.

Linn^us has fifteen infecf^s of this kind, of which the

firfl is. The greenijh-yellonv LEPTURA, q.>:ith yellow

Jielers, -jariegated qjuith green. It is the largeil of the

kind, and in the Upfal tranfadlions is named the

greatdl bliick Leptura, grvenifl) underneath.

2. The
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2... The black LEPTURA, ru^ith the hreaji and,

eafej of the nvings red j it is pretty large, and the

.

legs are yellow.

3. The black LEPTURA nvith hlackijh cafes of

the 'wingSy ^cartegated nvith a li'vid colour. It is..

found in S^-weden as well as the foi-mer.

4. T\iZ black LEPTURA n^ith reddljh and greenifo

cafes of the njoingSy is called by Ray the Cerambix,

.

with the head ftioulders and feelers black, the cafes

of the wings yellow and black at the extremity, and

in the 1/^/2?/ tran fadlions, the Leptura- with teltaceous,

cafes of the wings; bat this is the male, and the.

female is termed the Leptura with red cafes of the

.

wings. It is a fort of a May Bug, and of a violet-

red colour ; it is commonly feen on bullies.

5. The ^/^^/^ LEPTURA W//^ the throat, cafes of

.

the njuingSy and legs purple ; it is like the former, but

.

twice as big.

6. The black LEPTURA, w/VZ* the cafes of the .

nvings and hreaf yellonjoifx. It is much of the fame

,

fhape as the former, but lefs.

7. The LEPTURA <imth lipoid cafes of the wcings,.

marked qjoith four black fpots. It is of the greateft.

fort, and is found in forefts.

8. The LEPTURA entirely black, is a little bigger

than the former, but- the wings are not fo large.

9. The black LEPTURA '^jjith teflaceous cafes of
the njJngs, qjjhich are marked iiuith fix black fyots.

It isu called in the Upfal Tranfadions the Lepcura,,

with teflaceous cafes of the wings and black fpots ; it

is all over black.

10. The /-Azr/^. LEPTURA, nK^ith the cafes of the.

'^.vings marked civith four bro-von fpots, has a black body,

and wings, and is one of the largeft of the kind.

11. The black LEPTURA c-joith yello<w cafes of

_

the ivings, is not fo big as a loufe, and the feelers are

almoil as long as the body, the wings are yellow and,

black at the points.

12. The black LEPTURA r^lth the cafes of
the qxings marked <ivith tranfnjerfe ycllcccv lines, and

teflaceous feet. It is called by Lifter the Black Beetle,

marked with yellow lines and feet nearly of a fafFron

colour.
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colour. It is found in meadows and the branches of

trees, and in gardens.

13. T\vQ black LEPTURA luith tejiaceom nuitigs^

marked njuith t<wo points, luith a cro/s and Hack

Jlreaks.

14. The gilded LEPTURA nvith black feelers,

and the hinder thighs dentated. Ic is called' by Fryfch

the Tree Beetle, of a purplifh golden colour, and it

is found in moid places.

15. The LEPTURA of a 'violet copper-colsur,

nvith the hinder thighs dentated. It is found upon the

banks of rivers, and in places wliere there is much
fand and gravel.

The -violet^black DUNG-BEETLE, called by
Ray, the Greater Beetle, with an oblong body, of a

purplifh black colour. It has a fmall head, and large

prominent eyes, with pretty long, and very flender

feelers. The general colour is black, only the edges

of the bread and wings are of a deep beautiful glolfy

purple. The cafes of the wings have neitrher dots

nor lines, but they have a fort of wrinkles, which
run longways, and others that crofs them, which are

not very vifible. It is common on dung-hills, and

among rotten vegetables.

ThQ purplijh ^/^r/fDUNGHILL-BEETLE, called

by Ray the Unicorn- Beetle, fpeckled with purple, is

of the large kind, and the body is of an oblong

fhape, and pretty thick. The general colour is

blackiih, with a ftrong and very fine tinge of glofiy

purple. The cafes of the wings are marked with

three lines, each of which is formed by a row of

longitudinal, hollow, round fpots, and there are about

twelve- on each row. The lines between them are

hollowed. It is found in the fame places as the

former.

The black DUNG-BEETLE with reddifh legs,.

is a fmall fpecies, being not much bigger than

a common fly. The colour of the body is black,

and the bread is broad and fhort. The cafes of the

wings are dreaked each with eight lines, and the legs

are of a reddifli brown, as are alfo the bafes of the

feelers.
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feelers. Some authors call it the Burn-Cpw, or Burft-

Cow, with a black body and red legs.

Linnaus divides them into two fpecies, namely, the

greater or ftinking Beetles, and the leffer or rapacious

Beetles. Of the ftinking Beetles, there are the black,

ftinking Beetle with the cafes of the wings convexly

ftreaked. The black ftinking Beetle with the cafes'

of the wings greenilh, and convexly fpeckled and
ftreaked. The black ftinking Beetle with braffy

wings, convexly fpeckled and ftreaked. The black

ftinking Beetle with fixteen ftreaks on the cafes of

the wings. The green ftinking Beetle with bluntly

ftreaked cafes of the wings, and the head and legs

of an iron grey colour. The black ftinking Beetle

with green fhallow furrowed wings, and black feelers

and legs.

The MORDELLA is an infeft of the Beetle kind,

with feelers like threads, and have generally legs that-

ferve them for leaping. It is called by the Germans

WafTerwante i but we have no EngUJh name for

it. The oblong Black Mordella, with a fiender

pointed tail, is not above a fixth part of an inch in

length, and the breadth not half fo much. The
colour is black, and it is fmooth and a little glofly

en moft part of the furface. The head is fmall and
bent, and the cafes of the wings have no ftreaks ; the

breaft is fmooth, and very convex, and the feelers are

very {lender, truncated, and jointed. The body grows
gradually fmaller towards the tail, where it terminates

in a fliarp thorn or prickle, which is black, and
reaches longer than the extremity of the wings. The
legs are fiender and long, by which means it leaps

very nimbly.

The rowidijh opake black MORELLA is ftiorter

and thicker than the former, being nearly of a roundifh

fnape. The head is fmall, and the breaft raifed, being
of a dulky deep black, but not glofty. The cafes

of the wings are of the fame colour, and fomewhat
Ihorter than the body, but the legs are /lender and
long, which enable it to leap very brifkly. It is

common in gardens.

The
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^\it Jh'xmnghlue cz-al-hcJied MORBELLA, called

by Ray the fmall leaping Capriccrji Beetle^ is not much'

1 Tger than a flea, and the body is fhort, being nearly

of an oval form. The breaft and back are both very-

convex and fmcoth, and of a very deep, beautiful,

gjofly blue colour. The legs are long, the thighs

thick, robuft, and whitifh, and the lower part of the

legs are of an iron-grey colour. It hops very nimbly^,

and is common among cabbages, while they are-

young.

The roundi/h black MORDELLA -.vith a brn£y

twBure, is much lefs than a flea, and is all over of a

very deep glofly black, with a fine brafly yellowifli'

caft. The belly and legs are of the fame fine black,

but without the yellow. The cafes of the wings are

marked with ftreaks, that confift of five fmnll hollow

ffots. It may be feen in the gardens early in the

fpring.

Linn^ns has only three kinds, to which he gives ro"

very diftind marks j however there are other fpccies,

as the yellow Mordella ; the roundifh monfe-cclcurtd

Mordella ; the roundilh black opake and dotted Mor-
della ; the roundifli black glofly Mordella with yellow

feelers and legs. The oblong black Mordella with

an iron-grey fpot on each cafe of the wings, whofe

fjdes are of the fame colour towards the bafe. Tl'.c

oblonor black Mordella with the cafes of their winn;s

yellow down their middle. The reddifli-brown Mor-
della with the fore-legs dcntated. The black Mordella

with the cafes of the wings red at their extremities.

1"he brown opake Mordella with the cafes of the

wings (peckled. The iron grey brown Mordella, with

the breaft dcprefled on the fore part. The Mordclld;

with the joints of a little longifii ftiape, except that at

the end, which is perfef^ly round.

1"he CICINDELA has feelers l:he threads or

hrijlksy projnhient detitated ja^^vs^ and a rcundijh breajl,

though fomeivhat angular. The Green Beetle with'

ten white fpots of Ray is a Cicindela, and is a very

beautiful infefl; the upper furface of the body fiiining,

and variegated with green and gold. The cafes of

the wings arc fmooth, glofly, of the fame colour, and

marked
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riarked with ten white fpots, Ibme of which are

roundifh, fome oblong, and one in the figure of a

half moon ; likewiie the extremities of thefe cafes are

white. The breaft is narrow, roundifh, and of a deep

green ; the head is fmail, deprelTed, and finely tinged

with gold colour. The eyes are black and prominent

as well as the mouth, and the upper lip is blunt and

white. The upper jaws are alfo prominent, and have

fev.eral flrong teeth therein ; but the lower has only

one tooth, and that at tlie extremity. There are two
pair of feelers, one of which confifts only of two
joints, and the other of ten. The legs are very long

and flender, and there is a kind of hard oval fub-

nance at the bafe of the thighs. It is common in

palture ground in the fpring, and runs and files very

fwifdy.

I'he /ma/I gilded BEETLE is a fmall fpecies, and
Its colour is fine ?nd gloily, reiembling a yellow metal

with a little mixture of green. The eyes are black

and prominent, the breaft narrow and rounded j and
the cafes of the wings are adorned with many broad

hollow fpecks, in the center of each of which there is

a. prominent point. Thefe hollow fpecks are placed

in rows, and are a deep black ; but their bottoms are

of a fine metalline yellow. Upon the wdiole it is a
very beautiful infect, and may be eafily found on the

banks of rivers.

The C[CINDELA ijoith the cafes of the tuings of a
llueifh^reen^ and a yelio-jj belly. The body is nearly

of an oval fhape, and the head, bread,, feelers and
legs, are all black ; the belly is of a yeliov^'ifh tawny
colour, and the cafes of the wings of a blue-green,

variegated with hollow fpecks. The feelers are

fiender, and confift of ten joints. This infect is com-
mon in the woods.

The hlack CICINDELA nvith the cafes of the ^u-if?gs

marked ^jjith fix ^jjhite fpots, and a '^vhite ftreak. it is

found in the woods, and runs and flies very fwiftly. It

is quite black, except the wings, marked as above, and
the thighs and feet are long, flender, and a little hairy.

The' black CICINDELA -^ith a red hreaf, and
blackifh-blue cafes of the 'wutgs. This infed has black

feelers
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feelers, of the length of the body, and the head anii

feet are of the fame colour ; but the bread is of a

reddilh brown, and the cafes of the wings black,

with a blueiih caft, marked with very fmall points.

The belly is yellow behind, and oblong and
narrow.

The CICINDELA nxjith bhwjh cafes of the ^vingSr

and the belly of a falloiv colour. It is found at the

bottoms of mountains, and in fhady places, and is of

the fame fhape as the former. The head, breaft, feet^

and feelers are black, and the belly, near the feet, i»

of a fallow colour, but the cafes of the wings are of

a fliining blue, marked with hollow points, and the

feelers confirl of fix joints.

The CICINDELA nuith a green hreaft, metth the

cafes of the luings of an iron grey^ but behifid of a blueijh

black. The feelers are black, the body and the breaft

of a fhining blue.

The BURN-COW, or BURST- COW, called in

Latin Buprefisy is an infed ifjith feelers like threads

or brifiksy and the head half hid ixiithin their breaf,

and of a roundifh fhape. The yelloivijh-green BURN
COW without fpots, is placed by fome among the

Cantharides, only it had a more oblong body. The
cafes of the wings are of a greenifh yellow, or rather

of a gold colour ; the legs are long and thickiih>

the eyes globous and prominent ; and from the fore-

head near the eyes, there are two oblong horns or

feelers, which are articulated. The head is fmall, the

mouth wide, hard, ilrong, and forked ; being armed
with teeth, with which it bites very hard. The belly

is not round, but longifh. It v/ill fight with Beetles

and efts, wounding them in the belly. It is about

half an inch long, and feeds upon mofs, heath, efts,

worms, and other infedls, which it vanquifhes in

fight. Nor will it touch any that are killed by other

means. Belonius defcribes it thus ; it is a winged
flying infedl, having a moft filthy fmell, and is like a

Cantharis, but larger, and is of a yellowifh colour,

and fo very venemous, that horned cattle which feed

in pafturcs where they are, are often killed therewith.

This however differs from th€ former in the colour.

There
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There is another BURN-COW, with afhorterbody

nd a broader belly ; as alfo a Iharper tail, and a fmall

:eadj, with prominent eyes, and a wide forked mouth.
Vhe cafes of the wings are ftreaked lengthways, and
the colour is as green as grafs, with a mixture of
{hin'mg gold. It has eight legs, which are long in

proportion to the body ; but more flender than in the

former fpecies, and of a blackiih colour, the feelers are

more fmall and Hender, and it is as nimble as the firft,,

but has a much more filthy fmell. It lives upon flies

and palmer-worms. Thefe are venemous to cattle

like the former ; and fome affirm if one of them be
fwallowed it will poifon a man.

In Gerfnany there are alfo two other forts, the one
of a greenifli gold -colour, and the other of a yellow

black. The firil; is like the former above defcribed,

but is a little bigger, and the cafes of the wings are

Ibeaked with lines of a deep gold -colour, (haded with

a little green i and between the lines there are hoU
lowifli tubercles arife, which look as if they were en-

graved therein. It is very nimble, and in that is like

the other kinds. The yelloixji/h-black Burn-Cow has

the fame quaHties as the former, only it is of a diiFerent

colour, is a little bigger, and has four feelers.

T\iQ bro-jonijb brafy BURN -COW, is a very fmall

fpecies, though the eyes are pretty large and promi-
nent. The feelers are fhort, and the breaft is fhort

and broad, but hollowed, and has a very fmall rim.

The cafes of the wings are very bright and gloffy,

and finely ftreaked with very minute elegant fpecks.

The legs are flender and black, as well as the under

part of the body, and the fnout is prominent. It is

common among the reeds near rivers.

The brafy a?id clouded BURN-COW nx:iih clanjated

feelers^ is alfo a fmall fpecies, being hardly fo big as

a flea. The belly and lovvell part of the body are

black J but the upper is all over of a braffy yellow,

with a mixture of brown, and it has a brown fpot on
the back, which touches both the cafes of the wings,
which are finely flreaked. The breafl is marked with
five oblique furrows, and is large. The head is almofl
hid under the breaft, and the body grows narrower

towards
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towards the tail. It does not appear that thcfe two

laft fpccies are dangerous to cattle.

The Virginian BURN-COW, is of a dufl^y brafly

colour, with fpots on the wings, and is of a pretty

large fort. The head is almolt hid under the breaft,

as in the former kinds, and the breaft is of a brafly

colour, with a mixture of a reddifh brown. The
cafes of the wings are alfo of the fame colour, but

have not fo much of the red ; but they are marked
with four or five ftreaks, and on each there are two
fpots, fo difpofcd, as all together to make a fquare

fgure when the cafes are clofed. They are of a bright

and clear yellow.

Linneeus mentions the BUPRESTIS ivith a forked

fr.cnih, the greater water Bupreftis, and the leficr

water Bupreftis.

WATER.BEETLES have generally feekrs like

bridles, and feet proper for fwimming, being a little

bearded like an ear of corn, and are fix in number,
the hinder being a little longer and broader than thofe

before. They never fly in the day time, but in the

right, or at leaft very feldom.

The great WATER-BEETLE is an Inch and half

long, and is all over of a deep, fomewhat glofTy black.

The eyes are pretty large, the feelers fhort, and the

cafes of the wings fmooth on the furfacc, and under

them there are wings, with a tinAure of a filver co-

lour. The body grows fmaller, and terminates almoft'.

in a point behind it. It is very common in ponds and
ditches, and feeds upon the fmaller waxer-infcds.

The black WATER-BEETLE nvith the cafes of the.

icings that are ycllc^'; on the edges, is of the fame fiz'e

with the formcT; but the head is fmall in proportion to

the body. The eyes are large, and the legs llrorg

andiobuft; the edgds of the cafes of the wings are

very prominent, eipecially about the middle, where
they are of a yellow colour ; but every other part is

black. It is common in rivers and brooks.

The goggle fvr.y WATER-BEETLE is not quite fo

large as the two preceding, but it has a big head, and
the eyes are very prominent. The cafes of the wings

are marked with ten ftreaks, which do not run through

the
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•the whole length, for they are fmooth near the end.

The ftreaks are very deep, and the colour all over is

of a blackiih brown.

The grey WATER-BEETLE is not much bigger

than the blue flsfh-flie, and its bread is yellow in the

middle, though black at the top and bottom. The
cafes of the wings are of a greyifh colour, and are

marked with a great number of ihining fpecks of a

yellowifh colour, and at the edges thzy are entirely

yellow. There is alfo a yellow ipot in the fliape of

a heart, with black edges on the top. The point of

the breaft is blunt, though a little forked.
' Li7maiis takes notice of the Water-Beetle with per-

foliated feelers, of that with dilated fides, of the com-
mon Water-Beetle, and of the Water-flea. Thefe

lail are remarkable for {kipping up and down upon the

watei, as if they were at play; but when the water

is troubled, they fink to the bottom, or hide them-

feJves in the holes of the banks.

The other fpecies are the Water-Beetle with a yellow

breall, that with- brown wings and a black belly.

The Water Beetle with a round body, marked with

ten ftreaks on the cafes of the wings. The oval-

bodied Water-Beetle, with the cafes of the wings and

breaft black, but the head and legs reddiih. The
brown oval Water-Beetle with reddifn legs, head, and

breafl.

Another infe6l of the Beetle kind, is by modern

authors called ELATER, which has feelers like britlies,

and an oblong body. It is remarkable, that wnen laid

•on its back, it has the power of fpringing or leaping

up, whence it has its name ; for Elater fignilies a

fpring.

The ELATER of a mixed hro^vn^ green, and hrajjy

colour^ is a fmall fpecies, and has an oblong body.

The breafl and cafes of the wings of the male are

very bright, abounding pretty much with green, and
the feelers are a little pe<5linated on the iides. The
colour of the female is more yellow, and the breall is,

broader and gloffy, being more green than the wings,

but the feelers are not pe;!:tinated. It makes fts ap-

pearance chiefly in June,
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The black ELATER nvith a red breaft, is of the

fmalleft fpecies, and is all over black, except on the

bread and the cafes of the wings, v*'hich are of a

blueifh caft ; likewife the forepart of the breaft is

black, and the other red, and has the appearance of

a large red fpot, in the fhape of a half-moon, the

horns of which are turned towards the head. The
feelers are black. It is very common in pallore-

grounds under hedges, near London.

The brtn'jnijh black ELATER, is a pretty large

fpecies, and has an oblong body. The colour is the

fame throughout, being of a brownilh black j but

the head is fmall, and the cafes of the wings are

fmooth, and a little gloify.

This is called the hrocwn NOTOPEDA by Linnaui ;

who alfo takes notice of the black Elater with a hairy

breaft ; the black Elater with a red breaft, mentioned

above; and the black Elater with red cafes of the

wings. Other authors mention the greenifli brafs-

coloured Elater, with yellow logs. The black Elater

with the cafes of the wings blue. The black Elater

with the cafes of the wings red on the back part.

The black Elater with the cafes of the wings livid

on the outer ed^e. The red-breafted Elater with red

cafes of the wings. The black Elater with brown
cafes of the wings, and the feelers and legs of a reddifti

yfcrown.

The CANTHARIS Is of the beetle kind, from
whence comes Cantharides, well known in the fhops

hy the name of Spanifh flies, and for their ufe in

blifters. They have feelers like briftles, flexible cafes

of the wings, a breaft pretty plain, and the fides of
the belly wrinkled.

CANTHARIDES differ from each other in their

lize, fhape and colour ; thofe ufed in the fhops alfo

do the fame. The largeft in thefe parts are about an
inch long, and as much in circumference ; but others

arc not above three quarters of an inch. Some are

of a pure azure colour, others of that of pure gold,

and others again have a mixture of gold and azure-

colours ; but they are all very brilliant, and extremely

beautiful.

There
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There are four parts in this infedl, namely the head,

the neck or breaft, the body, and the belly. The
head is fmall in proportion, but the mouth is pretty

large, and there are teeth in the jaws, with two forts

of articulated pinchers, with which they lay hold of
the food and bring it to their mouth ; on the fore-

head there are two eyes of a golden colour, a little

prominent, and under them there are two horns or

feelers, made like briflles, pretty long, and moveable,

by means of twelve equal articulations, the laft of

which terminates in a point. The top of the head
rifes in a bump, is extreamly fmooth and polifhed,

and divided into two parts. Inftead of a chin there is

a beard, and the breaft is formed of a fingle plate,

behind which are a fort of lungs, and it is connefted

below to the iiril pair of feet, which are each compofed
of three parts, much of the fame length, of which
the laft has five knotted joints, terminated with two
crooked claws. The cafes of the wings are mem-
branous, are connedled to the breaft, and are as it

were fhagreened ; they are more long than broad,

convex above, and hollow beneath ; they are thin,

but ftrong, and cover the upper part of the body, to

which below the two laft pair of feet are connefted.

The belly confifts of fix large rings, that are fmooth
and folded at the fides. They are feemingly without

hair, but examined with a microfcope they appear a
little hairy, efpecially in the under part. The body,

properly fo called, is compofed of eight moveable-

rings, which are furrowed from one end to the other.

They are bred from worms ftiaped almoft like real

Caterpillars. Thefe flies are moft common in the hot

colintries, fuch as Spain, Italy, and the fouthern parts

of France ; however there are fome in aU parts ot

Europe at certain times of the year.

The GLOW-WORM is by Dais affirmed to be the

female of the Cicindela, from the experience and
examination of a phyfician in his neighbourhood. Ic

has indeed no wings at all, and is confequently a
creeping infeft ; but as it is a female of one of the

Beetle kind, it could not be well omitted in this place.

The fhield and ihape of the breaft, as well as the

folds
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folds and wrinkles of the body, plainly fhevv that ilie

belongs to this kind. The body has eleven joints,

or rather inciiures, the firft of which lies on the fhield

of the brealt, and is of a half oval (hape, flatted,

Riarginatsd, and truncated at the hinder part. The
head is placed under this, an-l is very fmall ; and the

three laft joints of the body are of a yellowilli colour,

which fhine or look like fire in the dark. It is often

feen under hedges by travellers in the night, and if

carefully taken up and laid upon a graify turf, will

continue to (hine for feveral nlglKs.

TheCANTHARlS 'iK-ith hlaekijh cafes of tJ^ 'vjimgs,

and a red hreafi^ is of the largeft kind, being above

an inch and a half long, and about a quarter of an

inch in diameter. It is fofter to the touch than nioft

other infedls of the Beetle kind, and has a fiattifti

head and back, except under the eyes, where it is a

little reddifti. The mouth is fmall and forked, and

the feelers at the mouth are very fhort and fmall ; but

there are others half the length of the body, and

confift of eleven joints, reddifn near the root, and-

brown €very where elfe. The breall is deprefTed

behind, and in the fhape of a heart; but the edges

are fomewhat prominent, and the whole is reddifh,

except a black fpot on the upper part, clofe to the

head. The cafes of the win^s are plain, fmooth,

and oblong, but very foft and flexible, feeling like

Ijlk, and of a brownifli black colour. The body
is brown, except the laft joint, which is reddifh, and
there is a tindure of the fame colour along the fides,

which are compreiled all the way. The joints are

folded in fome fenfe over each other, and their ex-

tremities are foft, being covered with a fort of pimples.

It is common about houfes in the country, and under

hedges.

'Ihe r^^-/^rf^/?r^CANTIIARIS nvithredcafsofthe

nvia^s, is a fmall foit, having a black body, and the

cafi;5 of the wings of a bright elegant red, as well as

the bieafl, only there is a black Tpot thereon. The
feelers are flendcr, and the cafes of the wings are very

foft, filky, and flexible, and the wings are thin and
brown. This i ; not veiy common with us.

The
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The CANTHARIS ivith black cafu of the 'wings

marked nxiith tnvo red tranf^oerfs luies^ is not much bigger

than a loufe, and the legs and feelers are black, but

the head and breaft of a greeniih colour. The cafes

of the wings are of a deep gloffy black, marked with

two tranfverfe red Hreaks, one of which is near the

bafe, and the other near the point or extremity. The
fides of the body are reddifh. It is not uncommon
under hedges and pallure grounds.

Linnaus take§ notice often forts ofCATHARIDES ;.

the firil of which he calls the Female Cant^iaris, without

-•wing$, and it is ufually found upon juniper trees. He
fays he has never yet feen the male, though he does

not queftion but there is one, becaufe this lliines in the

night time, as he thinks with an intent to let the ;iiaJe

know where to find her. This is the fame as the

Glow-worm, and infome meafure confirms whati)^/^;

has faid about her.

2. The CANTHARIS n^Atb tejiaceous cafes of the

"i-Jings^ and a red breaji ivithcut fpots. It is found in

the fame places as the former, and is of the fame
Ihape and fize, lefembling it in all things except the

colour of the cafes of the wings, which are of a pale

yellow colour ; likewife the breajl is without fpots,

.and the eyes are black.

3. The CANTHARIS 'vjith black cafes of the ^ings^

and a red breafi marked ivith a nvhite fpot. Jt is called

'the Tree-Beetle by fome, of a biackiih-brown colour,

with {lender cafes of the wings.

4. The CANTHARIS -ojith red cafes of the ^jAngs,

and a red breaji marked <^jotth a black fpot j this is founi^

in different places, and fometimes among heaps of
iron ore. It is lefs by one half than the former, and
the body is entirely black. The feelers are very
flender, and the cafes of the wings are of a deep red,

or faiFron colour, fiightly ilreaked, but the wings them-
fclves are brown.

5. The green copper-coloured CANTHARIS n.v,ith the

<afcs of the nvings red on the outfide. This is found on
large nettles, and other plants ; it is of a middle fize,

and has the head, breail, feelers, the rings of th^

belly, the lower part of the cafes of the wings, and
Vol. V. D the
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the inner edges, of a greenifh copper-colour ; but the

iiinder part of the cafes of the wings near the point,

as well as the fides, arc red, and the remainder of a
greenifh copper-colour ; but the wings themfelves are

brown.
6. TheCANTHARIS ofagreenljh copper-colour, ^nth

the point ef the cafes of the fjiugs red, is much fmaller

than the former, and the wings are of a blackifh

Jbrown, and the feelers quite black. The brcaft, head,

and cafes of the wings, are of a deep green, inclining

to a copper-colour, with red or fafFron coloured points.

The belly is longer than the cafes, and beneath is of
a copper-colour ; but the infide of the wings are red.

This fort varies with regard to the cafes of tjie wings^

which are fometimes blue, and at other times red.

7. The CANTHARIS ^^ith black cafes of the nvingt^

narked 'with tavo redfreaks, is no larger than a Joufe.

The head and the breall are green.

8. TheCANTHARIS avitv black cafes of the -.vingi

nvith yellowo points, and a black hreaf, is of the fize of

the former, but the head and the breaftare quite black.

The end of the cafes of the wings is yellow, or of

the colour of fulphur, and the fides of the belly are

yellow.

9. The hro^w CANTHARIS 'with the cafes of the

imngs yellaiu at the point, and a red breafl. It is of the

fjze of a loufe, and the breafl is of a rufly red, with

a black fpot j the cafes of the wings are brown, and

do not reach half way on the belly ; but their points

are yellow. The thighs are black, the legs pale, and

the fegment on the belly yellow on the edges.

10. Tkt black CANTHARIS 'with li^id cafes of the

ivings, is the leafl of thefe kind of flies, and is found

upon plants.

Moifet informs us that the CANTHARIDES of

the ffiops, have a pretty large, oblong, thick body,

not much unlike a grain of wheat, and that there are

tranfverfe gold-coloured lines on the cafes of the wings ;

but thefe lines are not common to all, for in fome
they are of a ihining green, and in others of a murrey

or ruddy colour ; but they have all a fort of fplendor,

and 4ire agreeable to look upon. That they live upon

pulfc
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pulfe and corn, particularly wheat, in which lad cafe,

he affirms their vertues are moft confiderable. They
fmell like tar, and tafte like cedar-wood. As for their

ufe in medicine, it is too well known to infill upon it

in this place.

The STINKING BEETLE, called by fome the

TENEBRIO, from its hating the light, is a pretty

large infedl, which is all over of a coal black. The
body is of fuch a form, that any one would conclude

it was a winged infed, and that it had cafes for wings

;

and yet Moufet affures us, that upon examination he

could not find any, though by fome it is called the

Hack TENEBRIO oi/V^ accumulated <wings. The legs

and thighs are flender, and the feelers are pretty long,

being compofed of joints, which are longifh, except

the laft, that is round. The breaft is marked with

fmall fpecks, and has a rim. What fome take for the

cafes of the wings» are wrinkled. It walks very

flowly, and keeps in the deep holes of dunghills in

the day time, but comes out in the night. It has a

filthy fmell, which is very naufeous in places where

they abound. It is a folitary animal, for even fo

much as two are feldom or never feen together.

The blac^ TENEBRIO ^ith the cafes cf the mcings

rounded behindf is a pretty large infed, and has a back

a little prominent, with a fmall head, and long legs.

It is all over of a fine deep black, with a purplifti caft,

and is frequent about the hot- beds in gardens.

The black TENEBRIO nvith prominent ja^jSy is not

much bigger than a common fly, and the colour is of

a deep dull black. The legs are long, and thefeelera

flender, and pretty lo.ng. It may be found on the

half-rotten branches of trees. Linnaus tells us, that

this kind of infeft has feelers like fmall threads, and
that the upper part of the body, which appear like

cafes of the wings, are united together; for they have
no wings at all ; though it muft be obfcrved, that he
mentions no more than the Stinking Beetle.

The OIL-BEETLE, called by Moufet and Linn^rus

thePROSCARABiEUS, has a foft body, of adulky-
blue colour, with a ihining blackifh caft. On the

fhoulders there are two wings, or rather the ra-

D 2 dimcnts
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diments of wings, which it makes ufe of much like

Ollriches, to help thsir running, and not for flying.

The circles which furround their backs and bellies

in the young, are greenilh, but in the adult more
blue. Upon the flighteft motion or touch, they Ihed

a fort of an oil, not unlike liquid honey. Moufet in-

forms us, it is never feen except in May ; but fmce
the change of the ftile, it may now appear in the

beginning of June.

Linnaus affirms, that the feelers are like fmalJ

threads, and it has no wings, but there are a fort of

cafes for them, not above half as long in proportion,

as in others of the Beetle kind.

The NECYDALIS, (o called by Linnaus, is an
infed of the Beetle kind, v/ith reelers like briftles, and
cafes of the wings that reach but half way, leaving;

the rings partly naked. He has only one fort, whic^
he calls the Necydalis with globous knees. Another
author fays it is hardly bigger than a loufe, but has a

fmall black head, with yellow jaws, and a yellow

brealt ; that the cafes of the wings are black, ex-

cepting the middle, where they are browniih, and a

yellow fpot at the extremities. The wings themfelves

are black, and twice the length of the cafes, lying

one over another like a crofs. The feelers are almoft

as long as the body, and are yellowifti, at the bafe,

hut black elfewhere. The body is brown, with a yeU
lowifli caft on the fides, and the lower part of the legs

are alfo yellovvilh. This infeft is not commonly met
with.

- The NECYDALIS 'vjith a ivhite line on the extrc-

tnities of the cafes of the ^-u-hrgs, has a black head and
breall, and is of an oblong, but fomewhat deprefled

fliape. There are two white fpots on the breaft, and
the cafes of the wings are grey, being fcarce half Co

long as the body, 'i'he wings themfelves are half

naked, and the feelers are twice as long as the body,

and of a grey colour. The legs are alfo grey, and
'chick in the upper part. They are often met with in

Jiedges.

Tli£ EAR-WIG, Is called by Lhm^uj FORFICULA,

and has feelers like brilUes, a forked tail, and cafes of

the
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the wings which reach but half way, though they

entirely cover the wings themfelves. The feelersf

confift of thirteen or fourteen joints, and the covering

of the breaft is flat, it being truncated on the fore

part, rounded behind, black in the middle, and paler

about the edges. The cafes of the wings are of a

pale reddifh-brown, and at the extremity of the wings

themfelves there is a white oval fpot. The body is of

a reddifh-brown. This is a very common infed, and
generally known. There is another fort, about hal^

the fize of the former, but in other refpedls differs

very little from it.

The STAPHYLINUS, fo called by Lim^us, h
an infe6l of the Beetle kind, with feelers like threads,

and two veficles over the tail. The cafes of the wings

reach but half way, and the wings themfelves are

covered.

Linnaiis mentions fifteen forts of thefe infeds,

namely,

1. The hairy black STAPHYLINUS imth the

throat and Ic^^er belly yellon.':. It is very com m.on in

Ftie^land.

2. The hairy ajh. coloured STAPHYLINUS clouM
•with hUcky is found in hovre dunghills,

3. The black fmcoth STAPHYLINUS ^ith js^-^s

as long as the head. It is called by Lijier the greater

black Beetle, with biting nippers ; and by Ray the

STAPHYLINUS that is entirely black. This feems

to be the fame as one hereafter mentioned. It lives in

woods upon infefts.

4. The black STAPHYLINUS <ivith red cafes of
the ivlngs and feet. It is found in dunghills.

5. The black STAPHYLINUS n;Ath a brafs- coloured

fhltiing breajiy and the cafes of the n^ings of a hlacklfh'

blue.

6. The reddifD STAPHYLINUS ^vlth a head, swings,

and hinder part of the belly black.

7. The dufiy STAPHYLINUS ^jjlth the future of
the cafes of the ivlngs, the belly and feet of an Iron-grey

colour. It is found among rotten wood.
8. The black fmocth STAPHYLINUS w/zi- red

feet,

D 3 9. The
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9. The black fmooth STAPHYLINUS 'with redfeet,

ttndthe edges rf the cafes of the ivings yelioio. This is a

vciy fmall infef^, being no bigger than a flea.

10. The black STAPHYLINUS, njoitb the cafes of
the nxings grey on thefore party and red legs. It is found

in moift fand on the banks oi rivers, where it produces

its young.

1 1 . The black STAPHYLINUS nvitb hlood-coloured

cafes of the ivings. It is found in no particular place,

but in all alike.

12. The tefaceousSTAVHYLmmy fo called by a

$<wedijh naturalift, is found on plants and dunghills.

13. The black STAPHYLINUS ^vith the breaf,

cafes of the ivings, and feet, a little tejiaceous.

14. The i^/^ri STAPHYLINUS nuth the cafes of
the nvings, feelers and feet, of an iron-grey colour.

15. i:\itblack STAPHYLINUS ^ith the cafes of

the ^Mings and legs of a dujky colour

.

The common STAPHYLINUS ^vith long ja^'s, is

about an inch in length, and the head, bread, and
cafes of the wings, are of a fliining black, and fmooth,

though the cafes are fometlmes variegated with grey.

The body is of a deep black, but not very glofly,

and the legs are long and black ; and there are two
hard, long, very fharp horns, on the forehead. It Is

common under fhady hedges.

The reddiJ}.^-bro^n STAPHYLINUS i*s about the

fjze of a common Ant, and the body is of a pale red,

with a little mixture of brown, but the head, and the

three or four laft rings of the body are black. The
caics of the wings are of a deep blue, and the

legs reddifh, with black joints. The feelers confift of

eleven joints, and are of a pale colour, except at the

ends, where they are black. It is fometimes met with

near the banks of brooks and rivers.

The hoary STAPHYLINUS has an oblong body,

of a greenifh colour, with a brafly caft, and clouded

with black fpots. The head is large, and fomewhat
flat, and the mouth is forked ; the feelers confift of

nine joints, and the cafes of the wings are fhort, of

a greyifh-black colour, with a brafly caft. The tail

i$ furnifhed with two plumous hairs, and on prefljng

the
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rhe body, two white hooks will be thruft out from

the tail. It is an inhabitant of the dunghills.

The hlaci STAPHYLINUS is about half an Inch

in length, and has a long flattifh body, with a black

glofly head. The cafes of the wings are of a deep

blue, with a mixture of black, and are bright and

glofly. They have a metalline caft, and have many
fmall fpecks. The feelers confill of nine joints ; but

the principal diftindlion is the fpots on the breaft,

which are ten in number, and a little hollowed. Ic

may be fometimes met with among decayed trees int

the woods.

The MILL-BEETLE, has feelers like briftles, two

horns on the tail, membraneous cafes of the wings,

and a flatti(h, roundifh, marginated breaft. It is of

the fize of a Cricket, and is of a deep iron colour,

approaching to black. The fhield that lies over the

breaft is plain ar^d oval, and the cafes of the wings

are alfo of an oval fhape ; they are fomewhat fhortcr

than the body, and a litile tranfparent. 7 here arc

three flreaks upon each, the middlemoft of whicli ij

paifed, and the more inv.ard hollow and crooked.

There are two prickles on the tail, and the legs are

alfo prickly. The female has only the rudiments of

the wings, and their cafes. It never appears in the

day time, and therefore is faid to be a hater of the

light. It is very common in mills and bakers houfes»

Linn^ui calls this a Blatta.

1 he yelloiv BLATTA is not much larger than a
fiie, and the fhield that covers the breaft is membra-
naceous, of an oval fhape, and marginated. The
cafes of the wings are membranaceous and tranfparent,

of a brownifh colour^ and have raifed ftreaks, with
black fpots thereon. The legs look like horns, and
are prickly, and the feelers are long ; there are alfo

two articulated horns or prickles above the vent. It

is not met with in England, but is common in Lapland,

for which reafon, it is called by Linnaus the Lapland
Blatta.

^\ie^ American BLATTA or COCK-ROACH, is of
a reddifti- brown colour. It is a very troublefome
deftrudive infed, and are fo numerous and voracious,

D 4 that
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that it is impoflible to keep viduals of any kind from
being devoured by them, without clofe covering. They
eat not only leather, but linnen and paper. They
difappear in winter, and are mod numerous in the

hotteft days of fummer i but what mifchief they do
is chiefiy in the night. Thefe infefts lay their eggs

in heaps, which they wrap all round in a bag or web,
in the manner of fome fpiders. When the eggs are

hatched, the young ones appear quite perfed, and run

ont of their Ihells very nimbly. At firft they are no
bigger than Ants, for which reafon they creep through

cracks and key- holes, and into boxes and chclTs,

where they gnaw and fpoil every thir>g they can come
at. They have two very long horns or feelers, fix

hairy legs, with two claws at the ends like forks,,

and the head is black, with a reddifh round circle on
the upper parts. When it is arrived at its full growth,

it cafts its fkin, which burfls on its back, and then

the Cock Roach is perfedlly formed. The wings are

foft and tender, being at firft whitifh, and after of a

reddifh colour; but the head, horns, and the remain-

ing parts, are of the fame (hape and colour as before

r^ fkin was thrown off.

The infecls that Linnaus places under the name of

GR.YLLUS, has briflly feelers, membranaceous covers

of the wings, Vv^hich are narrow, and in the fhape of the

wings of the infeds of the Flie kind, and their legs

are proper for leaping.

The MOLE CRICKET is one of the largeft.

infers in thefe parts of the world, it being two inches

and a half in length, and three quarters of an inch in

breadth. The colour is of a dufky brown, and at

the extremity of the tail there are two hairy ex-

crefecnces, refembling in fome fenf<; the tail of a

moufe ; the body confifts of eight fcaly joints, or

fcparate folds, and is brown on the upper part, and

of a dulky-brown below. The wings are long,

narrow, and terminate in a fharp point, each having

a blackifn line running down it ; however when

they are extended, they appear to be much broader

ihan at firft fight could be iuppofed. The feelers lie

on the back, and are about half the length of the

wings.
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wings. The fiiield of the breaft is of a firm texture,

of a blackifh colour, and hairy. The fore-feet are

of an uncommon Ihape, being as it were webbed and

hairy. It is an inhabitant of the fens, and other

lov^ damp grounds. When it appears, it generally

runs backwards ; but it is commonly under ground,

where it burrows like a mole, for which rcalbn it is

called the Mole Cricket.

This infeft makes a cell of a fort of clammy earth,

the infide of which is large enough to hold two hazel

nuts, and in this it lays its eggs, which amount to

one hundred and fifty in number.- When the winter

approaches, this animal digs a hole in the earth, lowet

than the ground is ever frozen, to the bottom of which

it takes the cell; and as the weather becomes mild,

it brings it up again by degrees, till it reaches the

furface of the earth, that it may enjoy the benefit of

the air and fun.

The common houfe CRICKET feems to have no

mouth, but on the head there is a long membrane
like a tongue, which proceeds from the upper part,

but it is not cloven like the mouths of animals. It has

a forked tail, and at the end there are three excref-

cences, or firings like briftles. It has four wings, of

which the outermoft are longer and narrower than the

undermoft. The body is of a brownifh colour, only

the back is variegated with a deeper dye ; the body
is oblong, and the head almoft orbicular, with black

eyes and feelers, which it can turn any way. It fre-

quents the warm parts of houfes, particularly ovens

and fire places. They pretty much refemble the fiel'd

Cricket.

The /^/^ CRICKET is cf a blackifh colour, and
the male has a longer body than the female ; the

head in proportion to the body, is large, and the eyes

big and prominent. The forehead is furnifhed with
two feelers witht)ut joints, but it can turn them any
way it pleafes. It has fix feet or legs, the fame colour

as the body, and thofe behind are the iongefl, that it

may leap the better. The wings feem to be lightly

variegated with fculptures, feeming almofl to covtr

thiB whole body, and the tail is forked. The bulk of^

D 5 ihe
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the body of the male is lefs than that of the female,

for this laft has a larger belly, and grafs-green eyes,

with red feelers, and a tail like a trident. They are

found in the fields in the fummer time, making holes

in the ground, where they build their neft, and where
they lie concealed in a mild winter, but in one that

is fever e, they die in their holes. They make a

particular fort of noife with their wings, which is

plain from this j namely, that when their wings are

taken off the noife ceafes. They ling day and night,

and they delight in the fun, fitting at the mouths of

their holes. They frequent pafture-grounds and mea-
dows that are quite open, for they fliun fhady places.

They fing moft when people are at a diflance, for

when they come near they are filent, and get into

their holes.

The 'water CRICKET has a five cornered head,

with prominent globous black eyes, but not large;

near the mouth there are very fhort feelers, and there

are three feet on each fide ; but the hindermoft arc

much the longeft. The wings are on the back, or at

leaft the rudiments of them, and the tail is forked.

The body is of a brownifh colour, or rather of a

whitifh black. It differs from the land Cricket, in

having a more prominent head, and fomewhat of a

neck. The wings feem likewife to be ufelefs for

flying, though they help to raife this infed up. It is

commonly feen fitting upon water-plants, and is faid

to fmg like the land Crickets.

LOCUSTS, including Grafshoppers, have the fame
diUinguifhing marks as the former ; but there is a

greater variety with regard to their fhapes and colours,

as well as their manner of leaping and flying. Some
are green, fome black, fome livid, and fome va-

riegated, but many of them do not fhew all their co-

lours till they fly. Some have longer legs, fome
Oiorter, which differ in the joints. Some fing, others

are mute, and fome are innocent, doing no damage
to the hulbandman ; and others again, do fuch pro-

digious mifchief, that they are looked upon to be no
better tiian a plague.

The
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The Bfanijh LOCUST or GRASSHOPPER is about

two inches and a half long, and is of a deep brown

colour, with a mixture of a whitifh-grey j there are

alfo a great number of little w. ite fpecks at the root of

the wings. The outer wingf are beautifully fpeckled

with black, and the under es feem to be formed

like nets. The body is compofed of feven or eight

joints, and the legs are long, efpecially the hindermoft,

and very robuft ; they are all reddifh on the inner fide,

and armed with a double row of a fort of prickles.

The eyes are large, and flreaked with white. It is

common in the fouthern parts of Europe,

The LOCUST or GRASSHOPPER nuith hlood-

tohured thighs^ and the outermojl <voings of a broivnijb

greeny is much larger than th^ common Grafshopper,

and the body is ot a pale fleih- colour on the upper

part, and yellow ifli underneath ; but the legs are red.

The outer moft wings are of a clofe texture, being ©f

a brownifh- green, and more yellowilh towards the

top. Lower down they are compofed of net-work,

like thofe underneath. The feelers are in the fhape

4)f a cylinder, and confii^ of twenty-four joints. The
pair of legs behind are of a blackilh colour, with

white denticulations. There is a (harp protuberance

like a thorn, on the breaft, between the fore-legs, of

a yellowifh colour ; the reft of the body is brown, a

little variegated with red and blue. It is common in

the north parts of Europe.

The great green LOCUST or GRASSHOPPER, is

Hear two inches in length, and about the thicknefs of

a man's little finger \ the fore part of the body, next

the head, is covered with a fort of cowl of a triangular

fhape ; and the colour in general is of a duiky green,

mixed with brown. The female has a kind of fword,

at the back extremity of the body, which confifts of
two parts, or longitudinal valves. It is often feen in

pafture grounds.

Moufet takes notice of one, which doubtlefs is the

fame as the former ; he fays, the head, neck, and
part of the body are covered with a cowl of a grafs-

green colour ; the wings that rife near the neck are

alfo green marked with black fpots ; and the back is

alfo
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alfo greeni(h, but the belly brown and blackifh near

the tail. The mouth is large, and furnilhed with

llrong broad teeth, proper for cutting grafs and
fruits.

h feco7id fort is like the foregoing, only it has a

mantle about the neck ; and the fnout, a^ well as the

mouth, are reddifti ; likewife the fpecks on the wings

are larger. A third fort is green on the fore part of

the head, with whitiih legs, and a blackifh tail. The
other parts are green on the wings, and have more
fpots than the former, which are of a whitifli red.

Other authors take notice of the following GRASS*
HOPPERS

:

1

.

The GRASSHOPPER 'with green cafe!, n^ings^

wid a jelloiv liad, called by Ray the Locull Flea, is

found in moift places, towards the end of Anguft.

Linn^us fays, it is the largeft Grafshopper they have

in Sivede?iy though it is no longer than a houfe flie,

and not fo broad. The lower wings are of a lead-

colour, and the corfet green ; but the head is yellow,

and there are two black points on the hinder part,

with two others on the fides ; the legs are alfo

yellow.

2. The GRASSHOPPER W//^ yelloiv cqfes of the

^nvingSy and a broken^ black, double, longitudinal line, \%

found among hay, in the time of that harveft. It is

t>f the fame fize as the former, and has the body, as

well as the cafes of the wings yellow, with two black

lines thereon, one of which is longer than the other ;

and the back part of the belly is yellow, as well as

tach fide.

3. The di4fy GRASSHOPPER imth the nuivgs of
•a muatery colour, fpotted nvith dujky fpots, and with pointed

ner'ves. It is found in meadows, and is not quite fo

large as the former.

4. The black GRASSHOPPER m:ith three cwhitiy

iranfverfe equal freaks, has the wings of a blackifh

colour, with two white flreaks running acrofs them,

that are black in the middle.

5. The yello-tv GRASSHOPPER m:ith a doubk,

•hrOad, dcntated, longitudinal freak, is very Imall, being

110 ^ger than a large loufe. The body is oblong,

narrow.
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narrow, and of the colour of brimftone ; and on the

cafes of the wings there are two black ftripes, of the

ihape of the horns of a bull.

6. T\ityellocvo GRASSHOPPER n^Athfallonu-cohnred

cafes of the njoingSy marked 'withfour black fpois, is like

the former, but three times as big. The eyes ard

black, and there is a black fpot on each fide the

bread. There are two black fpots on each cafes of

the wings, near the future, and two others behind on

the edges of the wings. This infed near the cafes of

the wings, Ihines like gold ; but the body is blacky

and the feet of a fallow colour.

7. The dufiy GRASSHOPPER <with the cafes of
the nvings fnarked njvith t<tvo ^vhitefpcts, is by Ra^ called

a Locuft-Flea, and by Fryfch a frothing V/orm. It is

found among grafs, and is always covered with frothy

which proceeds from the vent.

8. The nx;hitifp GRASSHOPPER, woith a longiUx-

dinal line on each fide ^ is found in pafture-grounds.

The colour is pale or white, and from the forehead

towards the points of the cafes of the wings, there

runs a white line ; the body is fnorter than the

wings.

9. The black GRASSHOPPER -joith njohite eyes, \^

alfo found in pafture-grounds, and is quite black, or

of a blackilh- brown.

10. The /^/^r/f GRASSHOPPER 'with the edges of
the cafes of the swings nvhite, is called by Ray the brown
Flea-Locuft ; but it is of the fame colour as the

former, and the eyes and mouth are white.

1 1

.

The black GRASSHOPPER 'with a 'white head,

is entirely black, except a fmall duficy fpot on the

external edge, near the points of the cafes of tht

wings. The head, and half the fore part of the breaft

is white.

12. The GRASSHOPPER nvith a forked hreafi,

tind naked 'wings, is found on thiftles, and is a mon-
ilrous infeft. The head is blunt, and the breaft is

bunched and forked. The wings are livid, and full

of veins.

13. The GRASSHOPPER nvith the tafes of the

nvings Jireaked ^ith 'white and blacky at the acute angle
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of the future of the back. This is alfo called by Ray
the Locuft-Flea, ^nd is found in moifl pafture-

grounds.

14. The GRASSHOPPER njcitb greenijh yellow

cafes of the nvings, and blackijh gilded pointSy is found on
the leaves of the alder-tree, and both runs and flies

fwiftly. It differs from others of this kind, in being

more ihort, and in running oftner than leaping.

1 5 . ThGyellcw GRASSHOPPER nvith 'white nvings,

and membranaceous points. It is found on rofe bufhes,

and has a femi cylindric body, with a fallow-coloured

belly, and white wings.

16. The j'^//o'u;>/ GRASSHOPPER, is found in

meadows, and is of a fallow-colour, and lefs than

the former, and has two brown points at the back part

of the head.

Thefe are called GRASSHOPPERS by Linnaus^

yet as Mr. Reaumur obferves, there are feveral. of

them that do not belong 10 that clafs.

The fmall African GRASSHOPPER is brown on
the back and head, with green wings, a filver-coloured

belly, and a{h-coloured legs, delights in gardens, and

fields fowed with corn, where they do a great deal of

damage ; to prevent which, they boil tobacco in water,

and pour this decodion in the places where they fre-

quent, which drives them away fo effeftually, that

tliey will not return again that year. This is met
with at the Cape of Good Hope, and makes its appear-

ance in the fummer, and will feed upon grafs, when it

can get nothing better. They are likewife often feea

on the trees, where they devour the leaves.

The African GRASSHOPPER a».ith a red head, and

dark red nvings, is of the fame fhape and fize as the

former, and the back is of an alh, but the belly of a

filver-colour, and the legs red. They do not appear

till fome time after the former; but they come always

in fwarms, making a terrible havock in gardens,

orchards and fields, if care is not taken to drive them
away.

The African elm BEETLE, though out of place,

it will not be improper to take notice of it here j it

has a black head, a brown back, fpocted with white,

and
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and a chefnut-coloured neck. On the hollow part of

the belly of this infeft, there is a fubftance, fomewhat

refembling a pair of fpedlacles. It can draw the two

circular parts near each other, which when it does^ it

makes a noife almoft like a Cricket. It generally flies

all the morning, *but in the middle of the day it fixes

upon elm-trees, to avoid the heat of the fun, and

never is fecn on any other; for which reafon, we may
conclude that it feeds on the leaves of thofe trees.

Nieuhoff informs us, that in the Eaft-Indies there are

Grafshoppers and Locufts of feveral kinds, one of

which is as long as a man's finger, but no thicker than

a goofe quill. The body is diftinguiftied into feveral

joints, and they have fix feet, with two fmall horns or

feelers. Other Locufts have brown wings, with a

yellow belly, and two feelers, and they can leap a
great way. They are likewife feen flying together in

great fwarms. There is another fort, of the fame

Ihape, but green, and of the length of a man's finger;

but they come in fuch prodigious fwarms, that they

devour every thing that is green in the places where

they fettle ; infomuch that the inhabitants of Batavia-

are often obliged to change their habitations, for want
of their ufual fuftenance.

The great hronun LOCUST was feen in feveral parts-

of the city of Londorty on the 4th of Jugufi 1748-
The largeft of them were but little above three inches

long, and they had two horns or feelers, an inch in

length ; but the Ihape was not much unlike our com-
mon Grafshopper. The head and horns were of a
brownifh colour, and it was blue about the mouth, as

alfo on the infide of the larger legs. The Ihield that

covered the back was greenifh, and the upper fide of
the body was brown, fpotted with black, and the

under fide purple ; the fix legs were brownilh, with

duiky fpots, and a greenifh caft. The upper wings

were brown, with fmall duflcy fpots, with one larger
-

X
' ^ tips. The under wings were more tranfparent,

"ght brown, tindlured with green ; but there

: cloud or fpot near the tips. This is fup-
' X. ^ the Locuft that does fo much damage in

many parts of <h« world ; however there is another

fort
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fort taken notice of by Datnpier, which are not above

an inch and a half long, and as thick as the top of

a man's little finger, with large thin wings, and long

fmall legs. At one time of the year, they come in

great fwarms, to devour potatot leaves, and other

herbs. They are eaten by the natives in fome parts

of the Eafi-hdieSj and are caught in fmall nets.

They parch them over the fire in an earthen pan, and
when their wings and legs were falling off, they

would turn of the colour of boiled fhrimps, being

brownilh before. D<2;;7/>/Vr eat fome of thus prepareo,

and thought them a tolerable difh.

He informs us there is another fort of LOCUST in

'^Tonquiti^ about the bignefs of the top of a man's finger,

and as long as the firft joint. It breeds in the earth,

efpecially on banks of rivers, and ditches in the low
countries, and the months of January and February, ,

which is the feafon for taking them, they firft come
out of the earth in vaft fwarms. It is of a whitifh

colour, and has two fmall wings, like thofe of a Bee,

,

which makes it evident it is not properly of the Locuft

kind, hi firft they can hardly fly, fo that they often

fall into rivers in great numbers. However the natives

in thefe months, watch the rivers, and take them up
in multitudes, with fmall nets. They either eat them-
frelh broiled on the coals, or pickle them for keeping.

They are plump and fat, and are much efteemed, as"

well by the rich as poor.

The African LOCUST brought from Barhary, is

five inches long, with a cowl over the fteck, and a •

pyramidal head, from which there proceeds two fmall •

horns or feelers, almoft an inch long, which they can

raiffe up, and then they refemble the feathers in a

'^uriiijh turban. A little below the top of the head,

there is a large prominent eye on each fide, of a dark

red colour. The body is oblong, and of a blood-

purple-colour, and the tail is forked like a fwallow's.

It has four alh-coloured wings, marked with dufky

fpots ; and the fore feet forwards, and thig^"

very flender ; but thfe hinder are long and th

marked with tranf^nsrfe llrtaks on the thighs, ^
blackilh colour.

The
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The IfJiak GRASSHOPPER has a long flender

neck and bread, covered with a cowl, and the head is

pretty diftinft from the neck. The eyes are of a

blood-colour, pretty large, but the feelers are ftiort.

They have fix legs, of which the foremoft are much
thicker and longer than the reft, which it often holds

up, putting them together as if it was praying. Th6
whole body is not plump, but lean, and it has a forked

tail, like two briftles.

The Grecian LOCUST is very like the former, only

it is of a different colour, for the feelers are of a deep

yellow, and the eyes are of the colour of a violet

;

but the wings are yellowilh, and the reft of the body
violet, except the fore-legs, which are hairy and

whitiili, except the crooked claws at the end, which
are blackifti.

The Weft-Indian LOCUST is about the thicknefs of

the barrel of a gocfe-quill, and the body is divided

into nine or ten joints, being fix or feven inches long.

It has two fmall eyes, ftanding out of the head like

thofe of Crabs, and two feelers like long hairs. The
whole body is over-run with fmall excrefcences, which-

are not much bigger than the points of pins. The
fhape is roundifh, and the body diminifiies in circum-

ference to the very tail, which is divided into two
horns ; and at the end of it there is a fort of fheath,

containing a fmall dangerous fting. It has fix large

feet, like other Locufts, only there are two at the firft

joint of the body, two others at the fecond, and the

two laft are at the fourth ; as to the colour, they are

fometimes green, and fometimes of a yellov,'iih grey.

If any one happens to touch this infeft. he is fure ta

be ftung, and is immediately taken with a fort of
(hivering or trembling ail over the body, which how-'

ever may foon be put a ftop to, by rubbing the place-

that was hurt with a little palm-oil. There is another

infeft like this, but not half fo big, a'nd it has no
fting.

• Dcclor Sha-j) takes notice of the Ba^bary LOCUST
hitely raeDtioned, and ofanother of the cowled or hooded
kind, which has the upper wings ftreaked, of a light

green, and the Jovver ones finely chequered with fiefli,

brown,
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brown, and fcarlet colours. Befides this, which' i*

three inches long, there is another of two inches,

with elegant green wings, which has feelers like the

firft mentioned, that projeA like a couple of feathers

on the forehead. In 1724 and 1725, he faw another

kind, which- were bigger than common Grafshoppers,

having brown fpotted wings, with legs and bodies of

a bright yellow Its firft appearance was near the latter

end of Marchy when the wind had been foutherly fome
time, and in the beginning of Jpril their mur.hers

were fo vaftly increafed, that in the heat of the day

they formed themfelves into large fwarms, which ap-

peared like clouds, and darkened the fun. In the

middle of May they began to difappear, retiring into

the plains to depofite their eggs. In the next momby
being Jnnej the young brood begun to make their

appearance, forming many compaft bodies, of feveral

hundred yards fquare, which afterwards marching
forwards, climbed over trees, walls, and houfcs, eating

^^t\y thing that was green in their way. The inha-

bitants, to flop their progrefs, laid trenches all over-

their fields and gardens, filling them with water \ or

elfe they placed large quantities of heath, llubble, and
fuch like combuftible matter in rows, and fet then»

on fire upon the approach of the Locufts. But all this

was to no purpofe ; for the trenches were quickly

filled up, and the fires put out, by the vaft number
of fwarms that fucceeded each other. A day or

two after one of thefe bodies was in motion, others

that were juft hatched, came to glean after them,

gnawing off the young branches, and the very bark,

of the trees.

Having lived near a month in this manner, they

arrived at their full growth, and threw off their worm-
like flate, by calling their fkins. In order to prepare^

themfelves for this, they fixed their hinder feet to-

fome bu(h, tvvjg, or corner of a ftone ; when imm.e-

diately, by an undulating motion, ufed on this occa-

£on, their heads would firrt appear, and foon after

the reft of their bodies. The whole transformation

was performed in feven or eight minutes time j after

which they lay a little while in a languifhing condition ;

but
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but as foon as the fun and air had hardened their

wings, and dried up the moillure that remained after

the calling of their Houghs, they returned again to

their former greedinefs, with an addition both to

their ftrength and agility. But they did not continue

long in this ftate, before they were entirely difperfed,

after laying their eggs, direfting their courfe north-

wards, and probably periflied in the fea. The natives

feed upon thefe infeds fried with fait, and they are

faid to tafte like the river cray-fifh. Many are of
opinion that the children of Ifrael fed upon thefein-

feds in the wildernefs, and are the fame which in the

fcripture are called quails.

he Bruin informs us, that on the 9th of OSoher,

near Rama in the Holy Land^ there was a foulh-eaft

wkd, which blew over the wildernefs, and caufed a

violent heat, that lafted feveral days. He is of
opinion, that it is to this wind, that the prodigious

number of Locufts are owing, which flock thither in

certain years, and cover the furface of the earth. In
the fpace of two hours, they devoured all the grafs

and herbs round about Rama. There are many birds

that feed upon them, and particularly ftorks. At iki^

time when the Locufts engender, they make holes in

the earth, about four feet deep, where they lay their

eggs, which are about the fize of caraway comfits,

there being bundles of them together, at lead four-

fcore in number. In fifteen or fixteen days time, they

become young Locufts, and are all over black, when
firft hatched ; but in twenty-four hours they change^

and become green ; however it is three weeks before

they can ufe their wings. In many places where thefe

infeds die upon the ground, there arifes fuch a flench

from their bodies, that it often breeds a dreadful
plague.

CHAP,
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CHAP m.

Of four nvihged InfeSli,

OF thefe there are feveral forts, the firll of which

mentioned by Lmnaus^ is the Cicada, by which

Dale underftands a Bawm Cricket ; but he means an

hife^ that has a fnout bent downwards, very (hort

feelers, four cruciattd wings, feet proper for leaping,

a convex back, and a rodndifh breaft.

The CUCKOW-SPIT infeft, called by S-.vammerdam

the Flea-LoGurt, and by others the Froth-Worm, has

an oblong, obtufe body, and a large head, with fmali

eyes. The external wings are of a dulky brown co-

lour, marked v/ith two white fpots, and there is a

broad, tranfverfe, double line of the fame. The reft

ti the body is of a du(ky brown, and the head i3

black. It is ufually covered over with a frothy matter,

fefenibling fpittle, which it does net difcharge at the

mouth, but at the vent, and other parts of the body.

I'he QlQADhiJcith green nvit7gs and a yellonv head,

is as big as a large flie, but very narrow in proportion

to its length. The external wirgs are of a fine deep

green, and the internal of a blueifh grey ; the co-

vejjing of the breaft is alfo green, but paler than the

wings, and the head is yellow, marked with tv/o large

black fpots on the hinder part, and feveral fmall ones

at the fides. There are alfo tranfverfe ftrcaks on the

forehead, and the body is of a blueifh-grey, with

yellow legs. It is commonly feen about water-plants

in autumn. Ray calls it the third flea Locuft.

The CICADA n^ith yellon-v external n/jings^ is about

the fize of a common fiie, is all over of a beautiful

yellow, except when the wings are clofed, and then

a longitudinal black line appears on each fide the

back, which is fo divided in the middle, to form as

it were two lines, the one running from the breaft,

and the other from the tail to the middle, where they

are
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;fire obliquely feparated. The two upper parts of
thefe lines join near the breaft, and there is on each

fide, a black fpot on the head and breall, but they

both unite into one. The feelers are fhort, the fore-

head is a little furrowed tranfverfely, and the body,

when the wings are extended, appears to be yellow

on the middle, and black on each fide. It may be

met with in pafture grounds in June.

Linn^us has eight forts of CICADA, which he

calls the Jmerican Laternaria, the Chlnefe Laternaria,

the Ranatra, the flea Locuft, the Cicada with a double

horned breall, the Cicada bearing manna, the Cicada

of the elm -tree, and the Cicada of the rofe.

Other authors have the Italian or true Cicada,

which is an inch long, more than half an inch broad,

and of a dulky-brown colour. The fmaller Italian

Cicada. The brown Cicada, with wings fpotted with

paler brown, and with pun(5lated nerves. The black

'Cicada with three equal tranfverfe white lines. The
yellow Cicada with wings fpotted with brown, and
marked with four black fpots, but yellow on the

hinder part. The whitifh Cicada with a black lon-

gitudinal line on each fide. The black Cicada with

white eyes. The black Cicada with the edges of the

external wings white. The black Cicada with a white

head. The yellow compreffed Cicada. The Cicada

with greenifh-yellovv wings, with the extremities black,

and gilded. This is the elm Cicada mentioned by
Linnaeus. The yellow Cicada with the extremity of

the wings white and membranaceous. The leall white

Cicada.

The prober CIMEX is generally underflood to mean
only a common Bug ; and Linngeus defines it to be an

infed with a fnout bending downwards, and feelers

that have four joints, four cruciated wings, feet proper

for running, a flat back, and a marginated bread.

This has a (hort, flat, and almoft ^roundilh body,

of a reddifh colour, and of a ftinking difagreeable

fmell. The body confifts outwardly of three principal

parts ; namely, the head, the breaft or corfet, or the

belly ; which laft is the body, properly fo called. It

has two brown eyes that are very fmall, and a little

prominent.
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prominent, befides two feelers with three joints; aidd

underneath there is a crooked trunk, which when this

infe6l is in motion, is a point lying between the two
fore feet ; the breaft is formed of a fort of a ring,

which is connected to the head by a kind of neck,

and in this are placed the firft pair of legs. The
body conlifts of nine rings, of which the firrt is as it

were feparated in two, by a fxnall furrow made of

triangular bits, that joins the body to the breaft.

Under the belly the other two pair of legs are placed ;

for it has but fix legs in all, each leg has three joints,

which form the thigh, the leg, and the foot, which
is armed with a crooked claw like a hook. The body
is fmooth, except a few ihort hairs, that may be feen

with a microfcope about the vent, and on the two lafl

rings. In cold climates Bugs generally die in the

winter, but their eggs fuifer no damage from the

feverefl feafon. Linnaeus affirms he has been told that

fome of thefe i^nfefts have been feen to have wings in

the fummer time ; but he does not afiert this on his

own knowledge. Authors affirm that they often feed

upon each other, that is, they will eat the inward
parts, and leave the (kin and head behind.

TYit green andyello'v: BUG, is of the fize of a com-
mon flie, but flatted, and the body is of a roundifli

fhape, fomewhat oval. The feelers are flender and
green, and the loweft joint is very fmall. The head,

breaft, and external wings, are of a bright green,

but fomewhat rough, and the belly is alfo green. The
body is black on the upper part, and the fnout has

four joints, and within it is a briftly tongue. There
is a yellow margin or edge furrounds the whole body.

It is common in kitchen-gardens.

The ACOLALAN is an infeft like a common Bug,
but it does not ftink fo much ; it is very fmall, and
when it is full grown, it begins to have wings. They
get into houl'es, where they do a great deal of mifchief

among cloaths.

The brajjy-blue CIMEX is of the fize of a large

blue flie, but more flat, and the upper furface of the

body is of a beautiful blue, with a metalline caft.

There is a longitudinal line on the breaft, which at

the
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the lower extremity is terminated with one that runs

•crofsways. The extremity of the fhield is either red

or white, and there is a fpot of the fame colour on
each fide of it. The legs and feelers are black, and
the body underneath is of a blueifh-black ; the fpots

on the male are white, and thofe on the female red.

The Henbane CIMEX mentioned by Linnaus, is a

very beautiful infedt ; but the body is much narrower

than the former. The head is black, except on the

very middle, where it is of a bright red ; the breafl: is

black at its forward extremity, but red everywhere
clfe, except two angular fpots behind ; the external

wings are red, only each are marked with a black

fpot in the middle, fo that when they are clofed, there

<are two black fpots on the back. The fhield is black,

with a red extremity, and the body under it is blacky

"but the reft of the body is red, except near the vent.

The wings are brown and ftreaked, the feelers and
the legs are black; and the trunk and fnout <:onfifts

of four joints.

The ivater TIPULA, called by fome the ivater

SPIDER, on account of its form. It has an oblong,

(lender body, with four feet fixed upon the breaft,

and four feelers near the mouth, or rather two feelers

and two nippers, and then it will have fix feet. Thefc
are not ufed for running, though they are twice as long

as the reft ; befides they have no joints like the reft of

the feet. It has four weak wings, which do not at all

feem proper for flying, but leaping only ; they are

fhorter than the body, and the two uppermoft are a

little thicker and larger than the undermoft, and of

a brownifti black colour ; but the other pair are thin,

and of a filver colour. They leap fo flightly on the

furface of the water, that they fcarce put it in motion.

It never dives in the water, unlefs forced thereto, and
then the body remains dry. It is common in lakes

and ponds, that are a little difturbed by wind in the

fummer t»me. It is fometimes feen in rivers, and on
their banks, efpecially under fliady trees. There are

generally fwarms of them together.

The NOTONECTA, according to Linnaus, has a

bended fnout, w^ry (hort feelers, four cruciated wings,

and
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and feet adapted for fvvimming. It figniiies a wat«r
Bug, or Boat flie, of which he has only three forts,

that with a white forehead, the oblong Notoneda witli

a tail, and the leaft Notonedla with a tail.

. The narrow ivater BUG, or BOAT FLIE, is above
half an inch long, and the fixth of an inch broad

;

the head is blunt and yellow, the eyes brown, the

jbreail large, and of a yellow colour, but fomewhai
tranfparent. The (hield is black, with a glofs like

velvet, and the external wings are of a yellowiih grey,

fpotted with black all round the edges ; the more in-

ternal wings are whicifh and tranfparent ; the fore feet

are fhorter than thofe in the middle, and the hinder

ones much longer than either. Its fnout is long and
Iharp pointed, and the feelers very Ihort, confiRing

-only of two joints i but the belly is black and hairy.

The ccwprejfed -.K^ater BUG or BOAT FLIE, is near

an inch in length, and is fomewhat broader and more
deprelled than the former. The head and legs are

yellow, but the breaft and external wings are brown,

with many fme /lender tranfverfe ftreaks, of a pale

}ellow colour. The under part of the body is yel-

lowiih, and the eyes are black.

The grey nvater BUG or BOAT FLIE, is extreaojly

fmall, being not half fo big as a loufe, and is all

over of a whitifh grey. The back is flattifti^, with a

line running along the middle, and the fore legs re-

markably fhort, but thofe behind are extreamly long

in proportion ; the feelers are alfo very lliort.

The other fpecies are the great black water Bug
of the Eafi-Indies. The black and white fmaller

water Bug. The broader brown water Bug. The
little yellowifti ftreaked water Bug.

The NEPA or ^water SCORPION, has a bended
fnout, feelers like lobfiers claws, four cruciated wings,

and four feet. Linnyeus has only two forts, the pond
water Scorpion, and the water Bug.

The 'vjater SCORPION is a large infed, being

near an inch in length, and about half an inch in

breadth. Its body is nearly oval, but very fiat and
thin, and its tail long and pointed. The head is

.fmall, and the feelers appear like legs, refembling

the
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t^ie claws of a Lobfter, or Scorpion, but they have no

iharp points. The breaft is lomewhat fharp under-

neath, and the tail is formed of two threads, which

are eafily parted ; and the legs are (lender j the body

confifts of feveral joints, and the vent is remarkably

large. The fnout is long and fharp, and the external

wings arc of a deep blackifh olive colour ; but thofe

beneath are white, and fometimes reddiih. It is

common in ponds, and is an enemy to other v/ater

infedts.

The 'wai£r SCORPION ivith a ferrated body, is a

third part of an inch long, and broader in proportion

than the former fpecies. The back is fomewhat raifed,

and of a pale brown colour, with a fmall tincture of

olive; the head is fmall, with black eyes, and the

whole edge of the body is finely ferrated ; but the

claws are fmaller in proportion than in the former. It

is to be met with in ftreams that are pretty fwift.

The CHERMES or PLANT BUG, has the fnout

in its breaft, the hinder part of the belly pointed, four

•wings placed on the fides, and feet proper for leaping.

Linnofus has eight forts, namely, that of the Elm,
that of the Maple, that of the Beach, that of the

Alder, that of the Fir, that of the Willow, that of

the Afh, and that of the Nettle. Befides thefe, he
mentions another, fuppofed to breed in the head of
the Ceraftes or horned Serpent.

The fir-tree BUG, is of an oblong fhape, and
whitilh colour, with a fmall head, and eyes pretty

large and prominent, of a brown colour, and a little

ipeck of black between them. The feelers are very

fmall, and there is a fort of down near the tail ; the

wings are thin and whitifh. When they are hid in

the leaves or branches of the fir-tree, they mak« a
prominence that looks like a Itrawberry.

The grafs BUG is pretty large, confidering the

kind, and has a body a little depreffed and broad ;

but its head is very blunt. The breaft is grey, and
variegated with white lines; but the feelers are white,

except at the top, wher« they are blackifh. Ic pretty

much refembles a Grafshopper, or rather a Cricket,

only the wings are not cruciated.

Vol. V. E Befidec
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Befides thefe, other authors take notice of the

apple-tree Bug, and the Germander Bug ; and per-

haps there may be one belonging to many other forts

of trees.

Linnceui takes notice of forty forts of BUGS, to

which he gives the general name of Cimex, the firft

of which he calls the Cimex <voith a crooked trunks and
feelers like hairs at the ends, and an oblong black body ;

this is the greater oblong dung Cimex of fryfch. This
Bug feeds upon flies, and other infefts, and has fix

feet, the hinder of which are very long, made in the

form of a club, and thick near the claws. It is

covered with filth, which it can eafily diveft itfelf of,

and change, to deceive the eyes of the obferver. It

is Ihaped fomewhat like a fpider, and has a hairy

furrowed body, of an afh-colour, which looks like

earth, when it is dry. The head and feelers are

without hair, only the laft joint of the feelers is hairy.

The trunk is crooked, and made like a bow.
2. The roundijh greeti BUG e^very <vohere yello'W on the

edgey has a round body, and the feelers confill of five

oblong green joints. The head, breaft, and wrinkles

of the wings are green, and feel a little rough to the

touch I the point of the breaft is yellow, the upper

wings white, the lower brown, the belly green, the

back black, the end of the jaws is red, and confifts

of four joints. This infe<5l has a tongue as long as

the mouth, which is downy, and the upper jaw very

Ihort, and as fharp as an awl. It is the largeft Bug that

is met with in S^veden.

3. The blackijh BUG n»ith a fiat belly, is found in

forefts, on the trunks of dry trees. It is flat, lean,

larger than a common Bug, and black underneath.

On the edges of the belly, on each fide, there are

fix blunt threads of the colour of tortoife fhell, and

the body and breaft are dirty ; the feelers confift of

three joints, and the wings and their cafes are of an

afti-colour.

4. The grey BUG loith the margin of the belly marked

*with a black fpot, is the dufky wood Bug, with a fhort

body, prominent flioulders marked withrcddifti yellow

in the center of the crofs on the back of Ray. It is

commonly
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commonly met with in autumn, on the berries of trees,

to which it communicates a bad fmell.

5. The grey onjal BUG, nvith a breaft having a blunt

angle on each JideJ and red legs ; it is of the larger kind,

and has feelers that are red and black towards the

bafe, the back grey, the point of the breaft red, the

edge of the belly fharp, variegated with red and
black, and the feet red.

6. The grey o'val^UG njoitk angular points on each

fide the breaji, and red feelers ; the body is entirely

grey, the feelers of a pale red, and the feet of the

fame colour with the body. It is like the former for

ihape and fize.

7. The red BUG nvith tavo <wings of a dujky colour

,

is found upon nettles, and other weeds. It is of the

fize of a common Bug, and the whole body is red,

but the cafes of the wings are marked in the middle

with a purplifh black fpeck ; the wings are brown,

the belly blackifh under the cafes of the wings, and
there is a white line runs acrofs the middle of the

cafes, near the outer edge.

8. The o^'tf/BUG of a hlueijh brafs colour, nxiith the

hreaji marked ivith a fmall line, hut the point of the corjlet

and the cafes of the ivings <zvith a red and <v:hite fpot ;

•this is called by Ray the blueifh wood Bug, a little lefs

than the reft, and more flat. This Bug is found on
large plants, and has a body of a blue fhining brafs

<:olour, as well as the head, breaft, and cafes of the

wings. The male is fpotted with white, and the fe-

male with red.

9 . The black coal BUG <vjith the cafes of the nvingi

wariegated n.vith ivhite and black, and the ivings <vohite»

This is alfo found upon plants, and is of the fame
iize with the former. The back is black, the cafes of
the wings of the fame colour, with a white fpot on the

edge, near the external bafe, and another near the

point ; befides there is a white fpot on each fide of
of the corflet.

!0. The o't;^?/ BUG of a <vjhitijh ajh-colour, and
flep-coloured fpots. The breaft and the corflet are of
a v/hitifli afti-colour, marked with two blackifh fpeck?,

£ 2 and
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and two brown fpecks, which run along the breafl by
the head, and terminate on the forehead.

1 1. The cval grey BUG ivith cloudy swingsy and the

fides of the belly ^variegated 'vsith luhite and black. This
is one of the fmall fort, and the upper part of the

body is grey, marked with hollow points ; but the

corflet towards the bafe is brown, the wings of a

cloudy brown, the feelers almoft like a club, x)f a
biackifli brown, and confifting of five joints. The
back under the wings is dentated, and bordered with

black and white.

1 2. The grey oi-al BUG nvith ivhitijh <v:ingiy and
redfides of the belly ^ 'variegated nxith black. This is

like the former, for (hape, colour, and fize, only the

lower part of the corflet is more brown ; but the other

colours are paler; the wings are white and tranfparent,"

and the back under them red, and towards the bafe

there is a large black fpot, with black lines on the

fides of the belly.

13. The o'val BUG txiith linjid cafes of the <vjings,

and a bro^jcn foint. It is of the fize of a flea, and
tas the feet and feelers of a fallow colour, with a

black body, and wings of the colour of water.

14. The onjal fat BUG ijjith cloudy af^-ccloured

nvings, and three cla'vated lines en the corfety 'with feelers

black at the point. It is found on thiflles, and has an

afli-coloured head, with pale feelers, confifling of

three joints, the lafl: of which is black. The corflet

is in the ftiape of a heart, and the belly and thighs

are black, but the legs pale ; the breafl is blacli and

narrow, furrounded with a white line.

15. The roundijh o'val BUG variegated nxith black

and redy and-ujith a black head and njoings. This is one

of the largeft fort, and the back part of the head

and breaft are of a fine red colour. There are two

large forked fpots on the head, and the bottom of

the corflet is black, marked with an oblong fpot,

which is forktd towards the point. The cafes of

the wings are red, marked with two black fpecks,

and there is an oblong black fpot which runs along

the inner edge. The wings and feet are black, and
the
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t?ie tdge of the belly is marked with a red ani black

fpot.

1 6. The red oblong BUG ^vithcut /pots, and the hreafl

angular on each fide, is one of the largell fort; and the

body is red, but not Ihining, with the breaft of a

rhomboidal figure.

17. "The green oblong BUG ixs'ith the ccrfiet marked

•with a yellc^v fpat, in the /hape of a hearty and the cafes

of the nvifigs nvith a double black fpot. Jt is found in

forefts, and has a black head, with the breaft yellow

on the fore-edge, and black on the inner. The cafes

of the wings are of a yellowifh green, and the wings

theinfelves whitifh, and a green belly, with a white

line running along its length on each fide.

I 8. The oblong BUG 'variegated -ojith red av.d black,

having yelloiv lui^.'gs marked ivith ivhife fpots. It is

twice as big as the former, and the body is red on
the upper fide, with the head red on the middle, and

black on each fide ; bat the fore and back part of

the b/eaft are black ; the lower part of the corfiet

black on the middle, red on the fides, and a black

fpot in the (hape of a heart, towards the upper fide.

There is an unequal black ftreak runs acrofs the

cafes of the wings, and the wings themfelves are

brown, fpotted with white. The feelers and the feet

are black.

19. The ohlong BUG 'variegated ivitb i^hite and
Hack, and brovcn swings 'vjithout fpots. It has a black

head, red on the middle, and a red breaft, with the

forepart black, and the hinder marked with two
angular fpots. The cafes of the wings are red, with

a black fpot on the middle of each, and two on the

middle of the back. The point of the corfiet is

black, and the upper part red, and the feelers and
feet black.

20. The grey BUG nvith the corfiet marked 'with a
fpot in the /hape of a heart, and the cafes of the ivings

nx)ith a bro'ivn point. The cafes of the wings are grey,

the body of a bright brown, and the wings white.

2 1 . The oblong BUG of a green colour^ <with the

cor/let ?narked vjith a green fpot in the /hape of a hearty

and the cafes of the nxings nvith a rufly broiun fpot. It

E 3

"
is
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is common in gardens, is fmaller than the former,

and more oblong. The feet are green, the feelers

brown, compofed of four joints, and the head and
breaft are brown, with a green belly, marked be-

hind with feven or eight brown fpots that crofs it,

and underneath with as many fpots of the fame,

colour.

2 2. The ohlong grey BUG <votthout fpots ^ and feelers

like hriflles. The feelers have an end like a club,^

and the feet are of a pale colour.

23. The oblong BUG clouded 'with luhite and broix-n,

is found upon the trunks of poplar trees. The
feelers are of the length of the body, and the black

and white legs are long, with broad wings.

24. The oblong rufly broivn BUG njuith the cafes of
the nfjings freaked njoith a blood-colour^ and the moings

'variegated nvith nuhite and broivn. The head and^

breaft are red above, and the cafes of the wings are

of a pale red, with blood-coloured ftreaks. The
feelers are almofl as long as the body, and there are

white fpots behind the wings, which are brown, and
marked with a crofs.

25. The oblong black BUG nvith red legs, and the

ivings and their cafes 'variegated ivifh nvhite and oronvn.

The head, breall, and belly, are black, the feelers

black above, and red below. The cafes of the wingS;

are marked with a dark brown fpot.

26. The BUG ivith the cafes of the <zvings tnarked

nxjith yellon,Vy njoith red legs, and the for^^vard thighs

thick and dentated. It is found on pine-trees, and

there are flender black feelers confining of four joints j

the head is black and pointed, and the breaft black,,

but red behind j the belly is of a rufty brown

colour.

27. The oblong black BUG nxiith the cafes of the

swings fpotted ivith 'white. It is quite black, except

the feet, which are pale, and there are fmall and

black fpots on the cafes of the wings,

28. The black oblong BUG imth bro'vonifh-grey cafes

of the njoingSy ?narked ivith rhoinboldal black fpots. It is

found upon pine-trees.

29. The
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29. The oblong black BUG <rj:ith yello'vj feet and

cafes of the cwings, and hriftly feelers,

20. The oblong black BUG <vjith the cafes of the

nvings marked <tvithfmall furro^^^ed lines ^ and the nvings

fpotted ivith yelloiv behind. It is found on the fea-fhore,

and leaps like a grafshcpper. The feelers are fmali,

and connpored of" iix joints.

31. The black oblong 'B\JG n.vith feelers terminati7ig

in a hairy is found in meadows, and is larger than

the former, but does not leap.

32. The oblong black BUG ^nth oblong cafes of the

swings, black before, and ivhite behind ; it is found

among fand, and the cafes of the wings are black

before, white behind, alli-coloured on the fides, and

fpeckled with black,

33. The oblong nvhitifh BUG ivith <vjhite fides, is

found in paflures. The cafes of the wings are Itreaked,

and are whiter on the fides than elfewhere, and the

feelers are fmalli and compofed q^ three joints.

34. The oblong black BUG n^jith the cafes of the

rvoings ^variegated 'vjith yellonv and bronvn. It is found

on the elm-tree, and is like the former, only the lafl

joint of the feelers is white at the bafe.

35. The oblong purplifh yellonju BUG nvith black

feelers, and a luhite line on the hreafl. It is found in

the fields, and has a black head, a fmall black line

before the eyes, and one that is white on the middle of

the forehead ; the back part of the breaft is black,

and the fides are white, and has a white line along

the back. The cafes of the wings are of a rufly

colour, and are longer than in other kinds.

36. The oblong blackifh BUG njoith 'white cafes of
the ivings, li'vidfeelers, and the Icwefijoint black. It is

found upon plants, and has the fides of the breafl:

white, marked with three white longitudinal lines.

The feelers are livid, and confift of four joints, but

the end of the jaws is white, and the lower wings of
a fhining blue, and the upper are brown, with a
white edge.

37. The linear "SUG black aho've, 'with theforefeet

*very Jhort, It is called by fome a Tipula, and a long

E 4 water
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water Bug by Ray. The bottom of the belly is whke,
and it runs along the water very Aviftly.

38. The linear black BUG nxjith Jiatfeet, and there

before n:ery Jhort. This is alfo called a Tipula by
fome, and it runs very fwiftly on the furface of the
water.

39. The linear ii:hitijh BUG n.>jiih tery long fee

i

and cla^oated ilnghs. It differs from moil other Bugs
in the fhape of the body, which is as ftrait as a Ime,
and the legs are longer than the body, with thighs
cowards the knees, in the fhape of clubs.

40. The BUG <^yJith clavated feelers, the cafes of
the ivings and edge of the hreajl fpeckled in thefor7n of a
net. The edge of the cafes oi" the wings is dentated
and pointed.

The APHIS or PLANT LOUSE, has a bended
fnout, two horns on the hinder part of the body, four
eredl wings, and feet proper for walking. Linn^us
has fixteen forts, namely, that of the Currant bufh ^

that of the Elm-tree ; that of the Elder ; that of the

Maple ; that of the Lime-tree; that of the Birch j

that of the Pine ; th:U of the Kok ; that of the Parf-

nip ; that of the Dock ; that of the Carduus Beni-
didtuo ; that of Mug-wort ; that of Saw-wort; that

of Chick-weed ; that of the Lilly, and that of the

Cabbage.
The Currant LOUSE is about the fize of a com-

mon loufe, and of a brownifh-green colour. The
legs are green, and the joints of the knees commonly
iland up above the body, and are brown ; the feelers

are flender, ilrait, and have a joint, at which they are
.

bent near the head, and are of a black colour. The
hinder part of the bread is blackifh, and the fides of

the body are variegated with fmall black fpots j the-

wings are ercft and whitifh, only they have a few

black veins, and two of them are very fmall, but tiie

vent is prominent, and has two briilly appendages

Shorter than the wings.

This is fufHcient to givea fpecimen of their fhape,

for as they belong to particular trees and plants, they

may be readily (ecn thereon when the leaves are in

perfection. There are doubtlefs many more than

thofe
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thofe already mentioned, which belong to particular

trees.

The COCCUS, fo called by Linnaus, has the

trunk on i:s bread, and the body is hairy or downy
behind.

The COCCUS of tie berry-heaying Hex, a fcrt of
an oakf is what is known in the druggefis (hops, by

the name of KERMES. It appears to be a membra-
naceous bladder, of the fize of a pea, fmooth, and

fhining, and of a browni(h red colour, covered with

very fine down or afh -coloured powder, fwelling with

reddiili eggs or infedls, which being rubbed with the

fingers, pour out a crimfon liquor. It is only met

with in pretty hot countries, in the months of May
and June. In March there is firft perceived a fort of

infed lefs than a millet-feed, and of an oblong oval

form, only a little narrower towards the tail. The
upper part is convex, red, and marked with exceeding

minute golden fpecks, and a few tranfverfe wrinkles.

It has fix feet, and two moveable feelers, which almoll

equal the length of the body ; it has alfo black eyes,

and a double tail of the fame kngth as the body. \x.

adheres to the trunk, branches, and leaves of the tree,

and becomes torpid and immoveable, fwelling or

grov/ing bigger very fenfibly. If at that time its

body is beheld with a microfcope, it appears of a

crimfon colour, {hining with golden fpecks, and lying

in a fort of whitifh down, which in fome places of

the back, under and about the belly, rifes up in flocks

like a fort of neft. The back rifes very high, anxl is

round, and in the forepart of the body, which is in-

ftead of ahead, three protuberances are perceived, of

which the middle is thickilh and roandilh, but thofe on
the fides more flender and crooked about the middle.

In the month of April, this infesft becomes of the

fize and fnape of a pea, and its membrane or ikin is

firmer, and the down, which at the bef^inning by in

banJs on the fkin, covers the v^hole furface like a

fo- 1 of powder, and then it feems to be no longer an

animal, bat a bladder full of paie and v/atery b.'ood.

About the middle or end cf M.^y, the inner part

of the bladder, under the belly of the animulcuhi, it,

'

E 5 'urijih-u^
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furniihed with oval grains, about half the fize of

white poppy feeds, of a pale reddifh colour, fpeckled

with gold. They confift of a thin, white, tranfparent

flcin, full of a pale reddifh liquor. They are about

two thoufand in number on each bladder, and the

eggs of the former infe«^, which being ihaked off,

becomes exadlly the fame as thofe that run about the

branches and leaves of the Ilex. In the following

ipring, they fix themfelves in the divifions of the

trunk and branches, where they afterwards lay their

eggs. When this infeft has attained its proper fize,

the fkin of the belly or lower part, is pulled up towards

the back, leaving a vacant fpace between the belly

and the down, iufomuch that they have the appear-

ance of Hog-iice half rolled up. It is in this fpace

that they lay their eggs, which done, the animal dies,

and is dried up. They live upon the juice of the

leaves, which they fuck in with the fnoutsor trunks.

They are of two fexes, and the females have been

hitherto defcribed ; but the males are very diftindl from
the former, and are a fortof fmall flies like gnats, with

fix feet, of which the four forward are fhort, and
the two backward long, divided into four joints, and

armed with three crooked nails. There are two feelers

on the head a line and a half long, which are move-
able, ftreaked, and articulated. The tail at the back

part of the body is half a line long, and forked.

The whole body is covered with two tranfparent

wings, and they leap about in the manner of fleas.

The harveft of the Kermes is greater or lefs, in pro-

portion to the feverity of the winter ; and the women
gather them before fun-rifmg, tearing them off with

their nails ; for fear there Ihould be any lofs from the

hatching of the infcds, they fprinklc them with vi-

negar, and lay them in the fun to dry, where they

acquire a red colour.

There is another fort of KERMES mentioned by

other authors, which the country people call worms,

and which as they affirm, lay whitifh eggs, from which

proceed infeds of the fame colour, full of filver fpecks.

It feems to he an infe«!:l: of the fame fpecies as the

former, iitde differing from the red Kermes.
There
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There is another blackilh KERMES, found near

Leghorn in Tu/cany, upon the dwarf Ilex, like the red

kind, only when it comes to 'maturity, it is full of a

whitifh liquor, and eggs ; from thefe a fort of infers

proceed, not unlike the true Kermes, but whitifh.

Hence it appears there are feveral kinds of Kermes,

which only differ in colour ; but the red only is ufed

in medicine, and for dying. Dodlor Lijler has found

an infedt analogous to this, on the twigs of the cherry,

and other trees j for it cannot be faid to be the

fame.
' COCHINEAL, or the grains cf the Indian fig, as

they appear in our fhops,'when brought from Jmerica,

are of an irregular fhape, convex on one fide, and a

little concave on the other; but are both marked with

tranfverfe ftreaks or wrinkles. They are of a fcarlet

colour within, and without of a blackifh red, and

fometimes of a white reddifh afh-colour, which are

accounted the beft ; and they are brought to us from

Mexico. They have been a long while taken for fruit,

but they are now known to be infeds adhering to the

prickly pear-tree or fhrub.

The COCHINEAL INSECT, is of an oval form,

of the fize of a fmall pea, with fix feet, and a fnout

or trunk, and brings forth its young alive, and is

nourifhed by fucking the juice of the plant. Its body
confius of feveral rings, and when it is once fixed on
the plant, it continues immoveable, being fubjedl to

no change. Some pretend there are two forts, the

one domeftic, which is beft, and the other wild, that

is of a vivid colour, however they appear to be the

fame, only with this difference ; that the wild feed

upon uncultivated trees, without any afiiftance; where-
as the domeftick are carefully at a ftated feafon, re-

moved to cultivated trees, where they feed upon a

purer juice. Thofe who take care of thefe infedls,

place them on the prickly pear-plant, in a certain

order, and are v^^ry induftrious in defending them from
other infe^ls ; for if any other kind come among them,
they take care to br-;fh them off with foxes tails.

Towards the end of the year, when the /ains and
cold weather are coming on, which are fatal to thefe

infeds,
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infefts, they take off the leaves or branches covered

with cochineal, that have not attained their utmoft

degree of pertedion, and keep them in their houfes

till the winter is pad. Thefe leaves are very thick and
juic^j and fupply them with fiiiHcient nouriftiment^

while they remain within doors. When the milder

weather returns, and thefe animals are about to exclude

their young, the natives make them nefts, like thofe

of birds, but lefs, cf tree mofs, or fofc hay,, or the

<3own of cocoa nuts, placing twelve in every neft.

Thefe they fix on the thorns of the prickly pear-plant,

and in three or four days time, they bring forth their

young, which leave their nefls in a few days, and
creep upon the branches of the plant, till they find

a proper place to reft in taking thf-ir nourilhment 5

and when the females are fecundated by the males,

they produce a new offspring ; fo that they have a

harveft, as it were thrice, a year.

When the native Americans have gathered the

cochineal, they put them into holes in the ground,

where they kill them with boiling water, and after-

wards dry them in the fun, or in an oven, or lay them
upon hot plates. From the various methods of killing"^

them, arife the different colours which they appear in

when brought to us. While they are living, they

fecm to be fprinkled over with a white powder,

which they lofe as loon, as the boiling water is poured

upon them. Thofe that are dried upon hot places,

are the blackcft. What we call cochineal, are only

the females ; for the males are a fort of fly, as in the;

Kermes. They are ufed both for dying, and in me-

dicine, and are faid to have much the fame virtue as

the Kermes ; though they are now feldom M^tdk alone,

but are mixed with other things, for the fake of the

colour.

The Polijh SCARLET GRAIN, is when full grown,

of the fize of a fmail pepper-coin, and is of a roundi(h.

ihape, there being but litcie fign of an animal. It

iVicki, to the root of the tree on which it 'itzds, and is

of a C.z^'^ purple colour, tinged with b!ue. It lies in

^ rough cup, fomewhat refenibling that of an acorn,

when they are gathered for ufe. 1 hey fcem to be ex-

crefcenccs
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crefcences upon the root where they produce their

young, which at fivll are evidently real infeds, having

fmall, and fomewhat longifh flattilh bodies, which
confift of feveral {egments ; and they have fix legs,

which are fhort and (lender, and two fine feelers.

They are alfo of a purple colour, but not fo deep as

that of the parent. When thefe are grown to their

full fize, they fix themfelves to the root of the plant,

and appear as above defcribed. The young ones are

bred in the cafe or fk.in5 of the old ones, after they are

dead. The male is a flie with two wings, as in the

kinds already n^entioned.

The Pol:y^ COCHINEAL is a fort of Kermes found

at the roots of the tree called Polonian knawel, which

are full of a purple juice, and worms of the fame
colour. This plant is very common in the Ukraiti^

efpecially in the moft defart places. The Armenians

and the 7'«;"/(j dye the wool, fiJk, and hair therewith,

as well as the mane and tails of their horfes.

Thefe infers are placed by Linn^us in the number of

thofe with half wings, that have the mouth placed

in the breaft, and the belly hairy below j however it

is only the male that has wings.

The GALL LNSECTS are bred in a fort of bodies,

adhering to a kind of oak in Jjia, which differ with

regard to their colour, fize,. roughnefs, fmocthnefs,

and fhape, and which we call galls. They are not

fruit as fome have imagined, but preternatural tumorr,

owing to the wounds given to the buds, leaves, and
twigs of the tree, by a kind of infers wherein they

breed and lay their eggs. When the Galls are lipe

and opened while frelh, a fort of worms are found

therein, fometimes one, and fometimes more, near ths

center in cells, which after foiQs time turn to flies.

They make tlikcmfelves a pafTage out, by eating the

fubftance of the gall, and making a round hole therein^

they get abroad and fly away. Hovever we do not

meet wiih any author that has given a minute de.-

fcription of them.

The green fiove BUG is a fmall infedt of an oval

flat fliape, which firmly adheres to the bark or leaves

of trees. The back is a little prominent, and its

beli/
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belly hollowed ; and the forepart is blunt, but that

behind forked. It appeal s in a kind of fhell or

covering, which inclofes the body of the infeft ; it

has fix very (lender legs, and the eyes fmall and black,

nnd the feelers very flender. It is of a greenifh colour,

and can thruft cut its legs atpleafure, fometirnes moving
about though flovvly ; however it generally adheres to

the leaf of the tree, continuing in the fame place, and
fucking out the juice. The male is a fmall flie, and
not nearly fo big as the female, having a flender

oblong body, and long legs. The feelers are fhort,

and the wings white. The female is common here in

England^ on the orange and lemon trees preferved in

ftoves in green-houfes; and is probably the fame
which Limiaus calls the Coccus of the citron tree, or

the fhielded Loufe.

The nxjater COCCUS has a body of an oval figure,

rounded on the back, and flat on the belly ; and its

colour is brown. It thrufts out a fort of white hairy

beard from its hinder part, which is cloven in two,

and near it there is placed a blunt tubercle, and
towards the other extremity another that is blunt. It is

common on the leaves of v/ater-plants, and fhews its

legs but very feldom, which are flender, and fome-

What downy. The male is a fmall flie, with filky

whitifh wings, fpotted with brown.

The COCCUS of the birch- tree, is larger than the

former, and has an oblong body, fomewhat downy,
which is compofed of feveral rings or joints. It is of

a deep dM^'.y olive-colour, with fhort leg?, and very

(lender feelers. It is common on feveral trees in

woods, where it fixes to the divifion of the branches.

The male is a little flie with dufky brown wings.

The COCCUS of infeds is very fmall, and is found

on the bodies of the larger kind of Beedes, where it

is fixed almofl during its whole life. The body is of

an oval fhape, with a fharp edge ; and is fomewhat
convex, and of a reddifh brown colour. The furface

of the whole body is fmooth, but not gloffy, and the

legs are very fhort, as well as the feelers, which are

fcarce vifible.

Befidefi
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Befides thefe Ltnmeus has the COCCUS of the com-
mon Moufe-ear ; that of Canary- grafs; and that of

the Birch tree ; and there are probably other kinds

not yet difcovered.

The THRIPS, fo called by Lin?i^us, has little or no
fnout, and the body is of a linear fhape, with four

flrait wings lying on the back.

The THRIPS ^ith blueijh njoings and a Hack hoefy,

is not fo big as a flea, and its wings muftconfequently

be fmall and delicate. It has fix legs, two near the

neck, and four on the. bread; the feelers are flender,

black, and confift of fix joints, the external wings are

of a greyiOi colour, and hairy at the extremities, and

at the edges. It flies very feldom, but runs very

fwiftly, twifting its body into various Ihapes.

The black bodied THRIPS, is about the fize of a

Loufe, and has an oblong flender body. The ex-

ternal wings are XQvy beautiful, variegated with nine

alternate tranfverfe ftreaks of black and white, there

being three of each colour. It is found on the flowers

of the larger hawk-weeds, and runs very fvvifc, but

feldom flies.

The THRIPS •with a bronjon body, and fnonj>j.fwhite

nvings, is of the fame fize as the former. Its brown
appearance is owing to the wings, for thft colour of

the body is coal black. The legs are /hort, and the

feelers very flender, confifting of five joints. It is

fometimes found o« the Bermudas cedars, which are

planted in our gardens.

CHAP. IV.

Of Infers <^Mith membra-iiaceoui ivings, nxhich ars four
in number, and reticulated iviih <veins.

THE PANORPA, fo called by Linn^us, is the

Scorpion Flie. That taken notice of by Monfct,

is about the fize of a common flie, and of the colour

of honey, only the top joint of the tail is black, and

armed wkh a double iling. The wings are like thoie

1
^^'
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of the Grafshopper, and its walk is like that of a

crab. That which other authors call a Scorpion Flie,

has an oblong roundifh body, and a fmall head, aad
a hard horny oblong fnout, bending downwards. The
feelers are briiUy, black, and confift of thirty joints.

The back is brown, the fides yellow, and the wings

white, with fome dufky fpots difpofed in tranfverfe

rows, forming a fort of line. The tail is articulated,

and is terminated by a weapon refcmbling that of a

Scorpion. This is doubtlefs the fiime infed with that

of Moufet. Linneeus fays that it has a horny cy-

lindric fnout, and a (helly tail.

The RAPHIDIA or Jhar^. tailed Flie, has a horny

ilattifh head, and a briftly (harp tail, and is of the

fame fize as the Scorpion Flie, pretty much refembling

it in fhape. The head is black, fmooth, and narrow

on the hinder part, and the breaft is narrow, rounded,

and black. The feelers are flender, white, and con-

fill of a great number of joints j the body is (lender,

oblong, and of a brown colour, variegated with

tranfverfe white lines. The wings are thin and mem-
branaceous, being reticulated, and having each an

oblong brown fpot towards the edge. From the

hinder part of the body of the female, there grows a

long, faarp, flender, and bended weapon. It is com-
mon in the meadows near the waters, in July.

The CHRYSCPS or GOLDEN-EYE, by fome

called the Stinking Elie, is a very beautiful infed, and

is about three quarters of an inch in length. Its body

is very flender, and of a greenilh yclio ,v colour ; the

wings are very large and tranfparent, except the

larger ribs or fibres that are of a fine green, which

are pretty numerous. The eyes are very large, and

have the appearance of gold ; but v»'hen this infeft is

crulhed, it fends forth an intoljrable ftench, for which

reafon it is cal'ed the (linking flie. It is produced

from a worm that f.eds upon the plant lice, upon
which account it is named the plant-loufc Lion.

The F^ RMICA LEO, or ANT LION, is of the

length of the common hog-loufe, but fomewhat
broader; and it has a pretty long head, and a rounJiih

body, v.'hich becowes a little narrower towards tl>e

Uii.
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tail. The colour is a dirty grey, fpeckled with black,

and the body is compofed of feveral flat rings, which-

Hip one upon another. There are fix feet, four of

which are fixed to the brcaft, and two to the neck.

The head is fmall and flat, and before there are two
little fmooth horns or feeler&, which are hard, two
lines in lengthy and crooked at the ends. At the bafes

of the feelers, there are two fmall black lively eyes,

by which it can fee the fmalleft objcdl. Other animals

have wings or feet, which enable them to advance

towards their prey, but this can only run backwards,

for it would fooner die than take the leaft ftep towards

it ; for which reafon the prey muft come to it, or

rather into the fnare provided for it ; which is the

only means this infecl has to live.

It chufes a dry fandy place, at the foot of a wall,

or under fome flielter, in order to prefsrve its work
from the rain. The drieft fand is the moft proper for

it, becaufe any other would defeat its labour. When
it goes about to dig the hole where it takes its prey,

it begins to bend its hinder part, which is pointed^

and begins to work upon the fand backwards, making
after feveral attempts, a circular furrow, whofe
diameter is always equal to the depth of the hole or

pit. On the edge of this fird furrow it digs a fecond,

then a third, and afterwards others which are al-

ways lefs than thofe preceding ; then it begins to

fink deeper and deeper into the fand, which it throws

with its horns or feelers towards the edges, and farther,

marching always backwards in a fpiral line, in pro-

portion as it fmks into the fand. The repeated mo-
tions of its head, throw the fand out of the circle, till

the pit is quite made. It always defcribes a perfect

circle, and traces a fpiral line without compalies ; and
the pit itfelf refsmbles the infide of a funnel turned
upfide down.
When this infecl is newly hatched, the firft pit it

makes is very fmall ; but as it grows bigger, it makes
them larger, one of which is about two inches and
upwards in diameter, and about as much deep. The
work being finifhed, it places itfelf in ambufcade>
hiding itfelf at the bottom under the fand, in fuch a

manner.
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manner, that its two horns exactly embrace the point,

which is the bottom and middle of the pit. It then

waits for its prey ; and if by misfortune, a hog loufe,

an ant, or other infedl, begins to walk round the edge

of the precipice, which is made fnelving on purpofe

to make them fall into the trap, which they generally

do, the Ant-Lion never fails to feize upon them.

When the fall of a few grains of fand gives notice

of the approach of its prey, it begins to fhake the

bottom of the fand, which never fails to fall down
together with the prey. But if the prey is fo nimble,

as to run or fly away fpeedily, it fhoots up the fand,

which falls down again like hail upon it, and it being

blinded and ovei whelmed therewith, it is dragged by
the motion of the fand to the center of the hole,

where it falls between the two feelers or nippers of

the enemy, and is foon buried in the fand, where
the Ant-Lion feeds upon it. When there remains

nothing but the Ihell of the body, this infsiSl takes

it up with its feelers, and throws it at lead fix inches

from the edge of the pit ; and then it goes to work
again, to repair the damage that has been done. It

is wonderful to ccnfider that this infe6l will wait

patiently for its prey, fometimes a week, or even a

month, without flirring from its place, and con-

fequently without eating. Some of thefe that have

been kept in a box with fand, have lived fix months
and upwards, without feeding at all. However it

muft be owned, that thofe that feed, become much
larger, and more flrong.

When the ANT-LION attains a certain age, in

which it is to change into another form, then it leaves

off making pits ; but it continues to make furrows in

the land, though in an irregular manner, probably

with a defign to put itfelf in a fweat ; after which it

hides itfelf under the fand. Either the fweat, or a

gummy liquor that proceeds from the body, unites

the grains of fand, which form a fort of cruft all

over it, and then it appears like a ball, half an inch

in diameter ; but fo as to leave room enough for the

infed to move, but it muft be cbferved, that the

gummy liquor alfo condenfes into a thread, finer than

thofc
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thofe of the filk-worm, which it firft fixes to one

place, then to another, croCing and recroffing it in

iuch a manner, as to line the infide of its retreat

with a fine filky ftufF work, of a pearl colour, ex-

treamly delicate, and perfedly beautiful. But though

the work is fo curious and commodious on the infide^

without it appears to be nothing but fand, infomuch

it cannot eafily be diftinguilhed from that which lies

next it, and fo it efcapes the fearch of birds, that

might otherwife prey upon it.

This infe6l continues thus ihut up for fix weeks, or

two months, and gradually parts with its eyes, its

feelers, its feet, and its fkin ; and all the flough falls

to the bottom of the ball like a rag. Then there re-

mains a Nymph, which has other legs, other feet, and
other entrails ; as alfo wings which are wrapped up in

a fkin, which feems to be nothing elfe but a liquor

dried on its outfide, in the fame m.anner as its happens

to all forts of Butterflies. When the members of this

new infeil have acquired the neceflary confidence and
vigour, it tears its lodging, and breaks through ita

wall. For this purpofe it has two teeth, like thofe

of Grafshoppers, with which it eats through, and
enlarges the opening, till it gets quke out. Its body
which is turned like a fcrew, takes up no more than
the fpace of a quarter of an inch ; but when it is

unfolded, it becomes half an inch in length ; then its

fore wings likewife unfold, and in two minutes time,

become longer than the body. In (hort it becomes a
large and beautiful Flie, laying afide its barbarity, and
rapacious difpofition. It has then a long flender body,
of a brown colour, a fmall head, with large bright

eyes, and long, flender, pale, brown legs, with four,

large reticulated wings. It greatly refem.bles the

Golden Eye in all things, except its colour, which
is not quite fo agreeable. It is common in mod parts

of Europe. There are other infecls a- kin to this,

which only differ in their fize and colour ; but the
progrefs of their metamorphofis has not been
defcribed.

The SUMMER FLIE has a prominent palate,

with two feelers on each fide, which are twice as

long
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fong as the body, and blueifh-black wings. The body
is oblong, and of a dufky brown ; bnt his legs, which
are flender, are of a dufky greyifh black. While it

is a worm, it may be frequently feen at the bottoms of

fmall clear brooks, hid in a cafe of flraw ; and when
it turns to a fiie, it comes out of the water, and roves

over or about the fame ftreams. That mentioned by
Moufet, has four wings, of a brown colour, an oblong

body, and two fhort feelers, with a forked tail, or

rather with two briflles proceeding from it. How-
ever there are a great many others of this kind, which
leave fufhcient room for curious enquirers to enlarge

the hiftory of thefe infe6\s.

Linn<tus takes notice of feveral kinds of the

Water Flies, and he calls the firft, The black

Fhryganca ^^vith ivhiie nvivgs, jlreaked andfpeckled ivith

ivhite. This flie has four wings, and is of the fize

of the Scorpion Flie ; the wings are longer than the

body, white, pointed, and flreaked with brown veins.

It is found in dirty fplafiiy paths.

2. The PHRYGANEA or WATER FLIE, iviih

tejlaceciis swings, coid ne}-n.'ous Jircaks j the feelers are

placed forwards. It is found in the fame places as

the former.

3. The ^;rj PHRYGANEA idth the ifpper ci^tngf

clouded, and narked ii:ith a black Jpot in the margin. It

is of a middle fize, and is found on waters,

4. The PHRYGANEA nvith ajh-coloured iejiaceous

nvingSy and /ivo longitudinal black lines, ivith a ^wkite

point.

5. The PHRYGANEA 'U7V/& defexed fat ivings of
a ylloiK'iJh colour, and marked on the edge ivith a rhom-

hoidal Djhite [pot.

6. The PHRYGANEA ivith dufy ivings, and a
double yelloiv fpct on the edges.

7. The PHRYGANEA ^nth reticulated 'wings,

ivithout a ^weapon in the tail, and yelloiv edges on the

breaf. This keeps very ftill upon the waters.

8. The PHRYGANEA ^ith ivings reticulated woith

*vei}?s, and a bronn tail. It is called in the Upfal

tj-an factions, the Summer Flie, with a tail that has

two hairs, and afh-coJoured wings reticulated with

veins o
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veins. It is a large water Flie, which appears in

iummer.

9. The PHRYGANEA nxjith llueljh -black w^ings^

€indfeelers t<voice as long as the body. It is called by

Ray a fmall four winged flie, with very long feelers,

in proportion to the body. It is found fluttering

among the reeds, and in cloudy weather great fwarms

of them may be feen in the air.

10. The PHRYGANEA ^Mith cloudy upper ivings,

and feelers three titnes as long as the body.

1 1 . The leaping PHRYGANEA njoith feelers as long

as the body^ and the woings marked nuith a green and

nuhitefpot.

I 2. The black PHRYGANEA <with incumbent cloudy

njh-coloured nvingSy and three blunt hairs at the tail. It

may be met with every where in the beginning of the

fpring,

13. The dufiy PHRYGANEA without fpots, is

found at Fahlun in Znjoeden.

The EPHEMERA is a Flie fo called, becaufs it

has been faid to live but a day, which is in fome ft^nfe

true ; though there are a fort that never enjoy the

benefit of the fun at all ; for they do not come into

the world till after the fun is fet, and die before its

rifing. They are in general very pretty liies, and

might be ranked among Butterflies, on account of

their fhape and their wings. Thefe lafl: are fliorter

and broader in proportion, than thofe of the common
flies, and have a large bafe ; but they differ from

thofe of Butterflies, in not being covered with the

dufl that renders them opaque ; for they are very

tranfparent, and very thin. They have four wings,

the uppermofl: of which are much the largeft. When
this infed is at reil, it generally lays its wings one over

the other on the back; and the body is long, being

form.edof fix rings, ihat are larger at the origin than

near the extremity, and from this a tail proceeds, that

is longer than all the rcll of the flie, and confifts

fometimes of three threads of an equal length, and
fometimes of two long threads, and one fhort.

All Ephemera's were at flrft worms, and then

Aurelia's ; and under thefe forms they grow very

flowly
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flovvly in the water; for Siuammerdam thinks that

fome cf this kind continue three years under the

water. Mr. Reaumur has known them that have been
two years there, and many that have been one. But
when the flies that proceed from thefe worms, come
to be inhabitants of the air, they all die almoft im-
mediately, though Mr. ^^«w«r aflerts, that fome flies

of this name live for feveral Days.
The infed that is to become the flie called EPHE-

MERA, has fix fcaly legs, fixed on the corflet, which
in fome of thefe kinds is double, or as it were, divided

into two parts. The head is triangular, and a little

flatted above and below; the eyes, which are placed

before, may be diftinguiflied by their largenefs and
colour. They are brown in moft of thefe infedls, and
near the bafe of each, there is a feeler on the inner

fide ; the mouth is furniflied with teeth, and the body
confifls of fix rings ; that next the corflet is the largeft,

and they grow lefs and lefs to the end; and the lafl:

ring is the ftiorteft, from which the three threads

proceed, which are as long as the whole body.

Thefe infefls live in different places, for fome have
fixed habitations, and fome wander about. Thoie
that have fixed habitations, lye in holes on the furface

of the earth, under the water of rivers and flow

ftreams. One of thefe feldom leaves its hole, unlefs

through neceflity, and then it makes another. Thofe
that wander about, fometimes fwim, and fometimes

creep on bodies that are under the water; fometimes

they hide themfelves among the ruflies, or under

pieces of wood, and at other times become quiet and
ftill on the fame bodies.

Among thofe that don't change their place, there

are a fort of tufts on each fide, which fome have

taken for fins ; but Mr. Reaumur found by the help of

a microfcope, that they are the gills of this infe6t,

which he affirms to be a real fifli. The number of

the gills is not the fame in difl^^rent kinds, for Snvam-

merdcjn tells us, there are fix on each flde, and
Reautmir fevcn.

While thefe infedls continue in the ftate of worms,

they are of a whitifli flefli-colour, and the Aurclia's,

when

I
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when they have been juft transformed, are the fame ;

but when they are ready to become flies, they turn to a

pretty ftrong yellow, and the corflet is brown. The
Ephemera's of Holland appear about St. Johns day,

when clouds of them may be feen ; whereas they do
not appear about Paris till the middle of Augujl. Some
make their appearance about fix o'clock, that is about

two hours before fun-fet, while others are not itzn

till the fun is juft ready to difappear.

Though the lives of thefe flies are {o Ihort, they

have fufhcient time to perform the end of their pro-

dudlion ; for they are no fooner metamorphofed into

flies but they begin to lay their eggs, which fome do
in rivers, and others on any fubflance that they meet
with ; and they are faid to lay more at a time than

any any other infe(5l whatever ; for each bunch of

eggs is faid to confifl of three hundred and fifty, and
there are generally two bunches.

There are feveral forts of flies belonging to this

clafs, that live feveral days, as was before obferved ;

one kind of which are in a condition different from
all other flies, for they have ftill another cafe or fkin

to get rid of. Thefe are to be feen in the fields, and
in woods diflant from any water ; but it is more
common to find them among thofe that are neareft.

Some of thefe may be feen flicking upon walls and
trees, and often with the head downwards, without

changing place, or having any fenfible motion ; for

they wait for the moment when they fhall be divefted

of their lafl: incommodious garment ; but fometimes this

does not happen till twenty-four hours are expired.

Linnaui places them among flies that have nervous

wings, and takes notice of fix difi^ent forts. The
jirfl kind of Ephemera has n.vings /potted nxjith bronvn, the

tail conjijling of three threads j and this is fou7id mar
lakes.

2. T\i^fecond has wohite swings that are freaked, and
has a forked tail. It is called in the tranfadions of

Vpfal, the Ephemera with wings of a whitifh flefli-

colour. They are feen fluttering in fwarms by the

fides of waters.

3. The
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3. The EPHEMERA 'with cwhite peaked <wwgs,

may be dirtinguiflied from all others of this kind, by
that mark only.

4. The brcnvn EPHEMERA nvith a tail conftfiingof

tnuo threads, <with ivhrte fwings.

5. The EPHEMERA lAjitb 'white ivings, having a
thick hlackijh edge, anda tail conjijling of tivo threads. It

is called in the Up/al tranfadlions, the leall Ephemera*
with white wings.

6. The black EPHEMERA nvith ivhite Icnver

nvifigs.

The EPHEMERA fjoith ivhite reticulated ^joings,

and t'vco hairs at the tail, is a pretty large flie, with an
oblong (lender whitifli body, except towards the tail,

where it is brown. The head is fniall, and on its

top there arc two prominences, which have the ap-

pearances of eyes, but are really pL.ced above them.

The bread is comprelTcd, and the two hairs of the

tail are twice as long as the body ; and between
them there are two fhort and crooked ones ; the legs

are white as fnow, but ihofe before are longer than

the reft. It is commonly feen flying over waters ia

the fummer months.

The EPHEMERA nvith peaked njoijtgs, is a fmall

flie, with an oblong flender brownifh body, and a
blunt tail without hairs. The wings are large, white,

and (Ireaked, and fo formed, as to appear like net-

work, There are two prominent tubercles on the

head that are fmaller than the eyes, and the male
has a black breafl:, and a tranfparent body j but that

of the female is of a reddifn brown.

The hronjon EPHEMERA is about the fize of a

Gnat, and has an oblong flender body, of a duflcy

brown, with a black bread, and long and flender

legs The wings are large and tranfparent, and
fomewhat of a whitifli colour ; and the tubercles

above the eyes are ytxy large, being of a deep blucifli

black ; there are alfo two hairs at the tail, which aie

as long as the body.

The LIBELLULA, io called by Linnaiis, is a

fort of a water Flie, for which rcafon they are called

water
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\^^ater Nymphs by the G&nnansy and fometimes Dragon

Flies.

The hlue'ip green-bodied LIBELLULA is a beautiful

infed, and has a body almoft an inch in length, which

is of a fine green, with a blueifh caft. The head is

large, as well as the eyes, which are prominent ; and

the legs are flender and black. The wings are

brownilli, with a yellowilh tinfture, and have each

an oblong white fpot near the edge. The male has a
blue body, and blueifh wings, and is commonly feen

flying over waters.

The red bodied LIBELLULA has a body nearly as

long as the former ; but it is more flender, and of a

bright red colour, with a hrge head, and large pro-

minent eyes. The legs are flender, and there are

feme black lines near the fegments of the belly ; but

the wings are pellucid and bjownifli, and have each

a brown fpot near the edge. It is common about

fifli-ponds.

The LIBELLULA nuith a doublefpot on the edge of
eacb nvingj is near an inch and a half long, and con-

fiderably thick ; but it is larger at the two extremities

than in the middle. The breaft is thick, of a greyifli

colour, and hairy on the upper part ; the wings arc

yellowifh towards the bafe, and whitifli elfewhere,

except the double fpots, which are of a dulky brown.
The body itfelf is of a fliinlng green, and a little

hairy on the fides, and the tail has two appendages.
It is common about rivers.

Linnaus likewife divides thefe infers into the middle
fized, the fmall, and the great.

I . The firft of the middle fized is called by the
author the LIBELLULA ijuith a ftlky fhining body, and
ivings of a yellonvijh dufky colour. It is termed by Ray
the middle fized Libella with a blueifli-green body,
and dun wings without fpots. It frequents the fides

of rivers, and the colour is blue, inclining a little to
black ; the wings are of a yellowifh brown, without
any fpeck on the external edges of the wings, which
all other kinds are marked with, except the two
following,

F 2. Th«
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2. The LIBELLULA nuith a blue Jhinhg hodj^

and iL'ir.gs cf a blueijh-greeny dujky at the point, and
^without fpots on the edge. It is called by Ray the middle
fized (Libella, with a blue body, and the greateft part

of the wings of a blackifh blue. This likewife fre-

.quents rivers, and is of the fize and fhape of the

former, but the wings are of a blackiih-blue, with
the points of a pale brown, and the tail horny at

the end.

3. The LIBELLULA ^ith a greemjh-hlue body,

Hujky things, and a ^white/pot upon the edge. It is termed

by Ray the middle fized Libella, with a green body,
and wings of a dunnifh colour, marked with fmall

fpots, that are white near the extream angle. The
body is of a green fhining colour, with black feet and
brown wings, which ^re marked on the edges with an

oblong white fpot. Some think it is the female of

the former.

4. The LIBELLULA 'with cfilky Jhining body, and
the swings of a duJky gold colour, marked idth a black fpot.

It is termed by Ray the middle fized Libella, with a
body partly green, and partly blue, and the wings

marked in the middle with very large blueilh-black

fpots. The body is of a bright blue, the feet black,

and half the wings next the point, of a blueifh-black,

with points of a gilt brown ; the other half of the

wings near the bafe, are of a gold colour.

Of the LIBELLULA of the laft kind are,

1 . 7hat rvjth a flky body, and the rx^ings marked on

she edge nvith a du/ky fpot. It is called by Ray t^ie

leflTer Libella with reticulated wings, a green back,

and whitifh furrows. This flie flutters on the fides of

marfiies, and has a back of the colour of copper,

with gilded Ihining wings, marked on the edge with

a rhomboidal brown fpeck. The wings are compofed

of two nerves, which are particular to this infedl; and

the breaft, belly and fides, are of a livid colour ; the

,eyes are of an afli-colour, but brown above, and the

head, as far as the back, is of the colour of copper.

The feelers are black, fhort, and thick at the laft

joint.

2. The
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2. The LIBELLULA ^ith a flejh-cokured hcdy,

•'and nv'ings nvith a dujky fpot on the edges. It is termed

•by Ray the middle fized Libella, with two black fpots

near the incifures. It is very like the former, both in

fize and fhape ; but near the furrows of the belly

there are black lines or charaders, and a brown ipot

on th€ edge of the wings.

3. The LIBELLULA ^with a filky body, and the

edge of the nxjings marked nvith a black fpot^ is named by
Ray the Libella with a blueifh livid body. It has

white wings, and the upper part of the body is of a

greenifh (hining blue, without mixture.

4. The LIBELLULA ^mth a blue body 'vm-iegafed

nvith ajlo- colour, end a black fpot on the edges of the

rwings
J Ray terms it the lefler Libella with fliort

wings, and a blue body, marked with traniverfe black

fpots. It is of the fame fize and fhape as the three

former, and the wings are white ; the joints of the

belly, viewed before, are of an aih colour, and be-

hind of a (hining blue.

Of the large kind of LIBELLULA, there are,

1

.

That n^jith a double fpot on the edges of the <ivings,

called by Ray the greateft Libella, with a long,

ihining, flender, fmooth, greenifh belly, at the be-

ginning, and fwelling near the end. It is diftinguiflied

from the refl, by having two fpots on the wings, that

are white, but yellow towards the bafe, and black

underneath the yellow colour.

2. The LIBELLULA ^uith ^Mhitenvings, hut yello<'jj

at the bafe \ it is named by Ray the greateft Libella,

with a broad, fhort, yellow belly. It is yellow on

the back, but black underneath ; and on each fide

there are two oblique yellow lines. The forehead is

green, the eyes grey, the feet black, and the wings of

a rafty colour at the bafe.

3. The LIBELLULA '^wVi' fl ^///;>' Wy, and ^.vbite

nvingsy is called by Ray the greateft Libella with a

yellow narrov/ body, and no duflcy fpots at the root of
the wings. The body is black, the wings white,

with a reddifh brown fpeck on the edges, and the

vent without any appendage.

F 2 4. The
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4. The LTBELLULA nvith yellonjo fides and luhite

livings, is commonly feen on waters, and the fides of
the breaft and belly are of a yellow colour i th«

fpecks on the edges of the wings are oi a brown rufty

colour.

5. The LIBELLULA ivith a green Jhining hreafi^

yellon-u lines^ pale njAngs, and a black belly. It is termed
by Ray the great Libella with a fhort blue belly. The
head and breaft are of a ihining green, the eyes

brown, and there are two yellow lines on the fides of
the breaft ; but the wings are whitifti-yellow at the

bafe, and the marginal fpot is brown.

6. The LIBELLULA of a gilded green, ixjith paU
cvcbigs and black feet^ is like the former, only it differs

from it in the male, which has a dentated tail, and in

the female, whofe tail confifts of leaves, in the fhape

of a lance.

7. The grey LIBELLULA nvitb yellG^vlJh 'vcings^

end the fidci of the breajl marked <-.vith yellonjo lines ^ ivith

a tail conjijling of t'v:o lea^ves^ it is called by Ray the

great Libellula with a long flender belly, and yel-

lowifn wings.

8. The LIBELLULA ivith the hreaji of a yelloivijh

green, uoith black lines, and a blackijh belly, ixiih yelloi^j

tnarks.

CHAP y.

Of meafy ivinged infeSIs, ivith afpiral mouth.

A BUTTERFLY is a flying infeft with feet and
wings, fome of which proceed from Worms,

and others from Caterpillars, or rather from Aurelia's,

into which the Caterpillars have been changed. Their

vivacity, their beautiful appearance, and their fur-

prizing variety of colours, caufe them to be highly

valued by naturalifts, and moft curious perfons. Some
delight in the funfhine, and others feem to avoid it,

for which reafon they are divided into two forts, the

diurnal and the nodurnal; the laft of which are

ufually
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nfu'ally called Moths. All kinds of plants have their

particular Caterpillars and Butterflies, as hath been

obferved long ago. S'wammcrdam has defcribed an

hundred and fourteen kinds of Moths, and the

Aurelias, from whence they proceed, and Aldrofandus

an hundred and eighteen. Moufet has given the

figures of eighty-fix ; Hoffnegel of fifty, and Goedard

of feventy-feven diurnal Butterflies.

The external parts of BUTTERFLIES are their

wings, their eyes, their feelers, and their trunks, all

which fhall be taken notice of in their order. They
have all four wings, quite difi^erent from thofe of flies

and other winged infeds ; for they are covered with'

a fort of dull or meal, which flicks to the fingers of

thofe that touch them j whereas the wings of flies are

tranfparent, and feem to confifl: of a kind of gauze ;

likewife the wings of Butterflies are opaque, which
is owing to the powder wherewith they are covered,

and which paints them with all forts of beautiful

colours. The wings of Butterflies of different kinds,>

have on the fame wing different kinds of powder or

meal, in different places. Their wings are compofed
of feveral thick nerves, which render the conilrudion

very ftrong, though light. They with eafe are enabled

to fupport themfelves a long while in the air, though-

their flying is not very graceful. When they defigii

to fly to a confiderable diftance, they afcend and
defcend alternately, as well as go fometimes to the right

hand, and fometimes to the Xt'it, By this method
of flying, they often avoid the purfuit of birds, that

are always ready to catch them.
The body to which thefe wings are fixed, are

femi-tranfparent, and almofl: without any colour, or

at leaft the colour is the fame throughout. The meal
with which the wings are covered, appears to be fo

many fmall feathers through a microfcope, though
fome call them fcales. Thefe are fometimes blue, red,

yellow, black, or white. Many of thefe laft fliine

like filver, or rather mother of pearl. The other
parts of thefe inre<^s are principally three, which
carry or contain all the reft. The head is the firft.

That which is called the body in large animals, may:

F 3 in
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in Butterflies be divided into two diftindl parts, the.

anterior and the poflerior. The firft is the corflet^

which may be looked upon as the breall, and the

fecond is the body, properly To called, becaufe it

contains the inteftines, and the parts of generation.

On the heads of Butterflies are the eyes, the feelers,

and the trunk; but the eyes have not in all exadlly

the fame external form ; however they are all nearly

the portion of a fphere, and in fome it is half, but

in others the moil confiderable part. Some have
them large, and others fmall, in proportion to their

heads. The outward coat of the eyes, which by its

p:fition and confiftence, may be called the cornea,

has a fort of luftre, in which may often be feen all

the colours of the rainbow. But the colour which is

the ground of the reft, is black in fome, grey in

others, brown in many, and in divers of a gold

colour, or very fliining bronze, which has fometimes
a red, fometimes a yellow, and at other times a

greenifh caft. The cornea has the appearance of a

niuitiplying glafs, for it has a great number of fides.

I.ce^^venhoeck pretends thnt there are 3140 on the

cornea of a Beetle, and above 6000 on that of a

Flie. Puget has counted 17325 on each cornea of a

Butterfly. Malpighi takes thefe fegments to be fo

many eyes, infomuch that thefe infeds, inftead of

having two, like larger animals, have the vaft number
juft mentioned. The cornea is full of fmall emi-

nences, which are looked upon as fo many cryflals,

and each cryftal, according to modern obfervations,

has all the lequifites of a compleat eye. However
Jc la Hire has doubted, and even denied, that they

are real eyes.

Almoft all forts of flying infers have two forts of

horns on their heads, which difl^er in their ftrufture

from thofe of large animals, and thefe are commonly
called feelers. But there is a great deal of variety in

*their form and conftrudlion, which yield in part a

charafteriftic of the feveral kinds and clafl!es. In

general the feelers differ from horns, in being move-

able at their bafe, and in having a great number of

joints, by which means the infe(^ is enabled to turn

them

I
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them every way, or to all fides. Thofe of Butterflies

are placed at the top of the head, pretty near the

external edge of each eye. They are divided into

fix kinds, which differ from each other in their

/hape.

Thofe of the firft kind are of an equal thicknefs or

diameter, from the root to their end, being almoft

cylindrick, but they terminate in a large head, nearly

refembling that of a club ; for which reafon they are

faid to be clavated ; or rather they may be faid to be
like the head of a nail, becaufe they do not grow
gradually thick to the end, but have a head as it were-

placed thereon. Some of thefe heads are fhaped like

an olive, which is the moll common fort of this clafs

;

others have heads half as long again as an olive, that-

is of a truncated olive. Feelers of this kind, beheld

through a microfcope, appear to be covered with hair j

though fomeof them are fmooth. A great number of

diurnal Butterflies that fettle upon flowers, have feelers

of this firft kind.

The feelers of the fecond kind are commonly morfe

jhort, in proportion to the body of the Butterfly, than

thofe of the former. The true chara6teriftic of thefe,

is to grow gradually bigger from the root to the extre-

mity, at leaft as far as the point in which they terminate,

which is placed on the lower fide, and from which
proceeds a kind of tuft, compofed of feveral threads.

Thefe properly reprefent the club of Hercules, and
thefe belong to thofe Butterflies which flutter ov«r

flowers, and do not fettle thereon, and whofe wings
make a buzzing noife as they fly.

The third fort of feelers are more broad than thick,

whereas in others they are more thick than broad.

Like the former, they increafe in diameter, in pro-

portion as they recede from the head ; and they are

in the form of rams horns. Thefe fort of Butterflies

are very common in meadows.
The fourth fort of feelers terminate in a fliarp point,

like thofe of the fecond kind ; but they are different

from them, as well as from others, in increafing fud-

denly a little above the root, and in keeping that

thickneiis nearly to the end, where they turn a little,

F 4 and
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and terminate in a.point, which fometimcs has another

point, compofed of feveral threads, extreamly fmall.

Through a microfcope may be feen on thtfe feelers,

two rows of hair, and they belong to feveral kinds of

the large Butterflies. They are thick, and yet Ihort,

in proportion to the length of the body, Thefe are

called by Remimur prifmatick feelers, becaufe through

the greateft part of the extent, they are in fliape almoU
like a prifm ; however on one of thefe fides there is

a» furrow.

The fifth kind of feelers are thicker at tlie root*

than elfewhere, and their diameters grow gradually

lefs, till they terminate in a point. Some of thefe

are (hort, and others long, in proportion to the length

of the body.

The fixth fort of feelers are of a more fmgalar

ftrufture, and are called feathered feelers ; for to

the naked eye, they appear to have a ilem, from
whence on each fide, there proceeds a fort of threads,

difpofed like the webs of feathers, and they grow
gradually fmaller to the end; and they are not fo-

clofely fet as in feathers. Thefe fcrve to diftinguifh

the fexes in the Butterflies to which they belong

;

^or thofe of the males are more beautiful than thofe of
the females, and have longer webs. The great,

beautiful peacock Butterfly, yields an inftance of this

kind. All thefe feveral forts of feelers are moveable-

at the root, and fome of them \yQ down on the body,,

while others are carried upright, and others againr

bear them fometimes upright, and at other times lay

them down. Some Butterflies carry their feathered,

ieelers like the ears of hares. Befides their being

moveable at the bafe, fome can be^jj them more or

lefs, and turn them every way, which is owing to

the great number of joints of which they confift. As
for the ufe of thefe feelers, it is very uncertain ; for

fome would have them to guard the eyes, which

cannot be the cafe, becaufe they are generally fmallelh,

at the root ; others think they are defigned to clear

the eyes ; and others again, that they fcrve like the

ftaiFs of blind people, to give them notice when th^y

are going to flrike their heads again any objcft. But

'Reaiwnu
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IHenumtr Im^gmes ih2Lt the/ are the organs of foine

fenfe or other, and particularly of fmelling ; but this

is nothing but a conjedlure. Some of thefe feelers

appear like hollow tubes, and others are of the con-

fiftance of horn on the infide, and fomeof thefe have

even a kind of a glofs. In fome they are brown, in

others black, and in others again they are yellow.

The ufe of the trunk is better known than that of

the feelers ; for this is employed by many to fuck out

the juice of flowers. However this is not the cafe

with all, for fome have no fenfible trunk, as for in-

ftance, the filk-worm. The trunk of the Butterflies

of thofe that are provided with any, is feated exadlly

between the eyes, and when thefe inledls do not feck

their nourifliment, it is rolled up like a curl ; each

turn, as in watches, furrounding that which goes

before. Some are fo fnort they form but one turn

and a half, and others two turns. Thofe of the

middle fize confifl of three turns and a half, while

the longefl form eight or ten turns. When it is rolled

up, there is but one part of the circumference that

is to be feen. A Butterfly, when this trunk is made
ufe of, flies round fome flower, and iettles thereon,

or near it, for fome moments, and then the trunk is

thrufl out, either wholly or in part ; after this it is thruft

quite out into the flower, to the very bottom of the

cup, let it be never fo deep. This being, done
feven or eight times, the Butterfly then pafl!es to

another flower. It hovers over thofe that they find

agreeable to their tafle in the manner of birds of prey.

The fubflance of the trunk feems to be a kind of plate,

more broad than thick, and of a fubl^ance not unlike

horn; it confifls of two equal parts, which are like

each other in all refpecfis. There is fome variety in

the colour of thefe trunks, for fome of them are black,

.

others reddifh, or of a chefnut colour, others of the

colour of iillemot, and others again of a bright yel-

lovv'. Some are covered with hair on their lower fur-

face, others are entirely v-'ithout, and others have

fome on their fides. The trunks likewife differ in

their figure andthtir inward flrudture. The trunks in •

the fliape of a cord are ihorter and thicker than others,

F :: andi
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and have only a fmgle canal on the infide. The
corfiet is the forepart of the Butterfly, and is more folid

than the reft, becaufe the fore wings are fixed thereon.

It likewife fupports all the motions, and is compofed
of feveral pieces of thick fcales, fo firmly united to-

gether, that they have no manner of play. The legs

are likewife placed on the corflet, which are fix in

number in every kind ; though fome make ufe only

of four, either for walking or Handing upon ; for the

two fore legs are not defigned for thefe purpofes

;

but the other four have each a foot, which terminates

in hooks. Each foot is covered with hair, which
makes it look like the end of the cord of a furred

tippet. They often keep the two fore legs applied to

their bodies, where the long hair conceals them {o

much, that it is fometimes difficult to know whether

they have any fuch legs or not, till the other four are

pulled off.

The body is the hinder part of the Butterfly, and
is compofed of rings, of which the upper part at

leafl is evidently fhelly or cartilaginous. The fhape

of which proceeds from the aflemblage of thefe lings,

and is of a kmd of olive, which is more or lefs

long in different Butterflies. Thefe rings are often

concealed under long hair or feathers ; but befidss

thefe hairs or feathers, they are covered with fcales,

like thofe of the wings. The upper circumference of

the edge of each ring that receives the edge of the

following ring, is moft rough, with pointed icales.

The rt'/^rW BUTTERFLIES may be eafily dif-

tirguilhed from the nodurnal or moths, efpecially by

the fhape of their feelers j for all thofe that have

clavated feelers, are of the diurnal kind ; for none
that bear thefe, aj:e ever feen to flutter about a candle

in the nighttime. There are alfo other feelers that may
ferve to diflinguilh the diurnal Butterflies, and thefe

are thofe of the fecond kind ; but thofe that have

feelers like rams horns, are generally thought not to

belong to diurnal Butterflies. Moths have alfo feelers

of the remaining kinds, that is a fourth, fifth, and
fixth ; and the Moths which fly into houfes in the

night time, and burn themfelves in candles, have al-

ways
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ways feelers of one of thefe three kinds. However
there are Butterflies with thefe fort of feelers, that are

feen flying in the day time in the woods ; but Reaumur

has obferved thefe to be the males that were feeking

after the females, which fat very quietly and ftill upon

the leaves of trees ; therefore the bell diftindlion of a

Moth, is, that it is never feen flying from flower to

flower in the day time.

The clafs of diurnal BUTTERFLIES is not near

fo numerous as the noflurnal or Moths. Reaumur

has fubdivided them into four fpecies, the firft of

which confift of thofe that have clavated feelers, and
keep the plane pf their wings perpendicular to tliat of

pofition, and whofe lower wings are applied clofe to

the under part of the body ; thefe likewile fland and

walk with each of their fix legs. The white Butterly

fpotted with black, is an infiance of this kind.

The fecond fpecies con fills of thofe that have

their wings perpendicular to the plane of pofition,

and whofe lower edges likewife only embrace the

lower part of the body ; but then they only fettle

upon four legs, for there are never more to be feen,

either when they walk or are at reih They generally

keep their fore legs folded up ; and fever.il kinds of the

prickly Caterpillars produce Butterflies of this clafb,

and particularly the prickly Caterpillar of the nettle.

The third clafs is compofed of Butterflies that carry

their wings ere(5l, and have the fame fort of feelers

as the former, and they make ufe of but four legs,

like thofe lail mentioned ; but they have none that

terminate like the ends of the cords of tippets ; for

they are made like the other legs, but fo very fmall,

they can hardly be feen. A Butterfly that is very

common in the meadows and fields, towards the end
of June, and all July^ is of this clafs. There are

very fmall Butterflies that refemble the former, iji

the colour of their wings, and belong to the fanie

clafs i as alfo other kinds, that have their wings
fpotted with black and white, -in the fliape of the

fquares of a chefs-board.

The fourth clafs likewife contains Butterflies that

have clavaced feelers, and that hold their wings per-

pend icui.^ir
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pendlcular to the plane of pofition, but have the

edges of the lower wings turned up, fo as to embrace
and cover the upper part of the body, while all the reft

is naked. Befides each lower wing has a long ap-

pendage near the external end of the bafe, and a
part whofe point, reaches much beyond the reft of
the body. This part feems to form a tail, and there-

fore this infedl is by fome called the tailed Butterfly.

However there are Butterflies that want thefe ap-

pendages, and yet have their lower wings fo bent, a»

to embrace the upper part of the body. They have
fix real legs, and are generally feen towards the end:

of>/^.
The fifth clafs confifts of thofe which have clavated

feelers, and fi^ true legs ; but when they are at reft,

generally keep their wings parallel to the plain of po-

fition or at Icaft never raife them high enough for the

two upper wings to meet each other above the body.

There is one Butterfly of this clafs, which proceeds

from a fmooth Caterpillar of marfh-mallows.

The BUTTERFLIES of the fixth clafs are cha-

ra^lerized from having clavated feelers, that increafe

in thicknefs from the root to the point. Thefe fly

about almoft continually in the day time, hovering

over flowers, and thrufting in their trunks to fuck

out the juice. The noife that they make v.ith their

wings, is the reafon that fome call them buzzing.

Butterflies; but Bcawnont places them in the fame

tlafs as flie Butterflies, becaufe their wings are not

io entirely covered with meal, as to be quite opaque,,

for they are tranfpnrcnt, at Icaft in fome places.

BUTTERFLIES of the feventh clafs, are thofc

v.'ith feelers like rams horns ; fuch as the Butterfly

tliat is very common in meadows, but flies little in

the day time, and is ufually on the flocks of plants.

Merian would have it to be a Moth. Ray places it

among the diurnal Butterflies, as v.eil as Reautmir. Pie

slfo makes another clafs of thofe Butterfiiee, which

have feelers like conical threads.

The w^.7z.;-W BUTTERFLIES or MOTKS, as

has been before oblervcd, are much more numerous

than the diurnal, and they generally fly in the night,

or
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or at lead when night is coming on. Reaumur divides

them into leven clafles, each of which contain feveral

different fpecies. Manyof this kind have no trunk ; and

indeed fome have no occafion for any, for they never

eat during the fhort time they have to live. Among
thofe that have trunks, fome have them fo extreamly

fmall, that they are hardly viflble, and therefore they

are placed among thofe that really have none.

In the firft clafs of MOTHS are thofe that have a

fort of prifmatic feelers, and which are of an equal

diameter from the root to the end;, and make as it

were, a cm'vilinear triangle. All this clafs have trunks.

There are Moths in this clafs, that may be called'

drones, and many of the fineft and largeft of thefe

infe£ls belong thereto. The moth which proceeds

from a Caterpillar that feeds upon fpurge belongs to -

this clafs. The length and the Ihape of their trunks, -

ferve to difiinguilhthe fpecies of this kind of Moths.

MOTHS of the fecond clafs, have feelers confiC:-

ing of conic threads, or thofe that rather from the

root to the extremities, decreafe infenfibly in their

diameter, and terminate in a pretty fine point. Thefe

as well as the former, are provided with a trunk.

MOTHS of the third clafs have the fame feelers

as the former, but they are without a trunk.

The charadleriftic of the fourth clafs, is to have

feelers with beards, as well as a. trunk.

MOTHS of the fifth clafs, have feelers with beards,

but no trunk. Thefe five clafles are characterized by

their feelers and trunks, and the fpecies are diftin-

guifhed from each other by the carriage of their

wings. Ria:^.i.r divides them into ten different forts.

The fixth clafs comprehends thofe whofe females

have fcarce any vifible wings. Among thefe are the

Moths that have tufts near the head in the form of

feelers. The Caterpillars that Rscuirar calls furveyors,

fupply a great number of females of this clafs. 1 hefe,

as he oijiferves, are better characterized than the

former, becaufe they have wings that fomewhat re-

femble thofe of Birds ; for they feem to be compofed
of real feathers. They are all very little ; but the

ftiuauic of their wings, has caufed Reavmur to ihink

tliey
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they deferve to be regarded. One of their charac-

teriftics is their having feelers like conic threads.

They do not fly in the day time, though the meta-

morphofis of the Caterpillar, proceeds in the fame
manner as thofe of diurnal Butterflies. There are

three fpecies of thefe, which may be readily diftin-

guiihed from each other ; for the firil are extreamly

white, and they commonly fettle upon fix legs, of

which the hinder pair are longer than thofe before.

The fecond fpecies of feathered Moths is brownifh,

inclining to the colour of bright wood ; they generally

fettle on the four legs that are placed forwards, and
they hold the lail pair, which are much the longeft,

fometimes near the fidec, and fometimes under the

body, where they form a fort of tail, after crolTmg

each other behind. The third kind of feathered

Moths, keep their wings always difplayed, and they

are always very fmall. They are of a brown colour,

which is fometimes lighter, and fometimes deeper,

mixed with fmall fpots. This brown however has a

golden caft, and each of the upper wings is compofed
of eight feathers, and each of the lower of four.

With regard to the colours of Butterflies, there

are fome that have their wings all of the fame colour,

and others that have a pair ofwings of a different colour

from the other pair. The colours on the upper part of

the fame wing, are alfo often difi'erent from thofe

below. The wings of fome are almoft of the fame

colour, without the leafl mixture ; while others feem

to be compofed of more than one. Some have a

border of a different colour from the reft, and others

have a few fpots difi^erent from the colour of the

ground. Some have fpots that are round, and com-
pofed of different colours, clouded and difpofed in

difl-erent circular ftreaks, that have the fame centre,

and imitate the form of eyes. Others have their wings

full of fpots of different colours, which are undulated

in fome, and radiated in others. Some have their

wings as it Vv'ere tindured with gold and filver, fome-

times with great profufion, and fometimes very arti-

ficially. Some look like mother of pearl, or have

fpots of the fame; and others again have fpaces in

their
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tlieir wings that are almoft tranfparent j in fliort, there-

is fcarce any conceivable variety that is not to be

found in the colour and faape of their wing?. There

are male and female Butterflies of every kind or fpecies,

which may be readily diftinguiflied from each other ;

for as among other infeds, the females are larger and

thicker than the males. The bodies of the male are

more fmall and flender, and that of the females more
thick and round. The back part of the firlt is more
pointed than the others j however this difference-

in the diurnal Butterflies, is not fo confiderable as

in Moths ; for the females of fome of thefe, have

a body as long again as the males, and thicker in

proportion.

The females of a great number of Moths, feem

to havealTumed that form for no other reafon, but to

fecundate their eggs, and to lay them ; for this is all

that pafles during the fliort time of their lives ; for as

foon as they depoflte their egg?, they die, without

taking any nouri(hment, or feeking for any. Of this

kind are the Moths that proceeds from filk worms.

As for the male Butterflies, they are very lively and

aftive when they proceed from their aurelias ; for

they immediately fly about every where, as- it were

in fearch of the females. Of this fort are the But-

terflies that are feen flying in the woods in fvvarms, in

the open day, though they have all the other cha-

radeniiics of Moths. Their females feem to be as

fluggiih, heavy, and idle, as thefe are light, lively,

and adrive. They make no ufe of their wings, though

they are large ; for they are always at reft, and wait

for the coming of the males. The m:i!e does not

fettle upon the female, but places his body by the

fide of hers, and though he is not fo long, they

caufe hov;tver their hinder parts to meet, infomuch
that the head of the male is generally aj^out the mid-
dle of the body of the female. The male is gene-

rally of the right fide, and the end of one of his

wings covers the end, or part of the end of the wing
of the female, by means of which difpofition, tbeir

coupling is performed in obfcuriry. It continues for
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half an hour, and fometimes an hour ; and the fe-

male begins laying her eggs as foon as this is over.

The females of thefe Butterflies, and thofe of

many other kinds, as was juft obferved, make no ufe

of their wings for flying ; and the Moths of fillc

worms, as well male as female, ^o the fame; but

thtir wings are not fo large as the former. During
the coupling of fome Butterflies, the body of the.

male makes an angle with that of the female, which
is fometimes acute, fometimes obtufe, and fometimes

right ; but other Butterflies perform this in the fame
manner as mofl quadrupedes.

The eggs of the female Butterflies are difpofed

like a bed of chaplets, and the veflels that contain

them are called by Malpighy the trunks and branches ~

of the ovary in which the eggs are formed, and where
they increafe. Each trunk, fays he, contains above
fi-xty-four ; fo that every filk worm lays iive hundred

afid forty eggs, or upwards. The eggs of great'

numbers of Butterflies, are of the fame ihape as thofe

of Birds, though fome are exactly round, and others

are like flatted fphercs, and others again in the fliape

of cafks. Eefides many other different forms. The
colour of the eggs newly laid, are whitifn, or of a

whitifli yellow, and fome of them fliine like mother

of pearl. But there are a great many other colours,

as different forts of blues, greens, and reds. The
covering of the eggs, though folid, is thin and tranf-

parent, and in proportion as the Caterpillar grows
within the egg, the colours change, and are diftri-

buttd difFerently ; only there are fome that have a

thicker covering, and thefe generally keep the fame

colour. Each egg contains only one Caterpillar; and

thefe eggi are depouted upon plants and trees, whofe
leaves are p .' per for the nourifliment of the Caterpillars

when formed".

All the eggs of Butterflies are attached to the

leaves by a fort of fize or glew, and there is one
fort well known to gardiners, wherein this is very

vifible, and is often feen on the fhoots of apple, pear,

and plumb -trees. Thefe eggs are placed in the form

of bracelets, confifling from tv/o hundred to three

hundred
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hundred and fifty in each, and generally furround the

fhoot like a ring upon a finger. Some Butterflies

fecure their eggs from the injuries of the air, by co-

vering them with a fort of hair on all fides, in fuch

manner, that the eggs are not vifible through them,.

Some of thefe nells are red, and others of a coiTee-

Golour; and when the covering is taken off, the round
eggs will appear, that Ihine like mother of pearl.

Many Moths, and fome Butterflies, make their nefts

in this manner, and particularly thofe of oak- buds,,

or more properly the eggs, which produce Caterpil-

lars that feed thereon. We fhall now come to

particulars.

As the SILK-WORMS produces a fort of Moth, it

will not be improper in this place, to give an account

of that curious infedl. There are two methods of

bringing them up ; for they may be left to grow and
run at liberty on the mulberry-trees, from whi-ch they

receive their nourifhment ; or they may be kept in

a place built for that purpofe, feeding them every

day with frefh leaves. The iirft method is ufed in

Chinay Tonquin, and other hot "countries. The Silk.

Worms proceed from a fort of Caterpillar which makes,

filk, and choofes on a mulberry-tree places proper to-

lay their eggs in, to which they fix them with a kind

of glcw, that mofl kind of infefts are provided with
for difl"erent occafions. Thefe eggs continue during

the autumn and the winter, in the fame places where
they were laid ; and the manner in which they are.

fituatcd and fixed to the tree, keeps them out of the

power of the hardeft froft, though it Ihould kill the

mulberry-tree itfelf.

The infedl never proceeds from the egg, till nature

has provided its nourifhment, that is, when the leaves

begin to proceed out of their buds. When thefe ap-

pear, the Worms pierce the fhdls, and crawl upon
the leaves, becoming larger by little and little, and
after fome months they lay upon the tree fmall bundles
of filk, which appear like fo many golden, apples

painted on a fine green ground. This method of

breeding them is certainly the befl: for their health,

and creates the le^fl trouble ; but the changes of the

weather
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Heather in our climates, renders it fubjed to many irfi-

conveniencies, which have no remedy. It is true^

that by the affiftance of nets, or otherwife, they may
be preferved from the infults of birds ; but the fevere

cold weather, which often fucceeds the firft heats, as

well as the rain and high winds, will deftroy theni'

all ; and therefore thofe that are willing to breed theni=

here, muft place them in a warm fhelter, proper for

that purpofe.

They commonly chufe a room placed to the foiuhy

that the fun may fhine through the windows that are

well glazed, fo as not to admit the Icaft air. The-
walls muft likewife be very well built, and the planks

of the floors exceeding clofe, fo as not to admic
neither mice nor birds, nor even fo much as an infect.

In the middle there fhould be four pillars ere«2:ed, or

four wooden ports, fo placed, as to form a pretty large

fquare. Between thefe there muft be different ftories,.

made with ozier hurdles ; and under each hurdle there

muft be a floor, with an upright border all round.

Thefe hurdles and floors muft hang uponpuUies, fo as

to be placed or taken down at pleafure.

When the worms are hatched, fome tender mul-
berry leaves muH be provided, and placed in the cloth

or paper in the box in which the eggs were laid, and
which are large enough to hold a great number.
When they have acquired fome ftrength, they muft

be diftributed on beds of leaves, in the different ftories

of the fquare in the middle of the room, round which

a perfon may freely pafs on every fide. They will

fix themfelves to the leaves, and afterwards to the

flicks of the hurdles, when the leaves are devoured.

They have then a thread, by which they can fufpend

themfelves on occafion, to prevent any ftiock by a

fall. Care muft be taken that frefli leaves be brought

every morning, which muft be ftrewed very gently

and equally ; and then the Silk Worms will forfake

the remainder of the old leaves, which muft be care-

fully taken away, without any worms upon them.

Every thing muft be kept very clean, for nothing

hurts thefe infects fo much as moifture and unclcan-

lincfs. For this reafon, leaves muft be gathered when
the
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tifie weather is dry, and they mufl be kept in a dry

place, to avoid being troubled with drying the leaves

by the fire, or making all the Silk Worms faft, which

will do a great deal of damage in a little time ; for as

tliefe fmall animals have but a fhort time to live,

they make ufe of every moment, and feed almoft

continually to the laft metamorphons, after which they

live for fome time v/ithout eating. When the mul-

berry leaves fail, they may be fiipplied with thofe of

lettice ; but they will not relilh the change of food

very well, for which reafon the filk will not b&
fo good.

However they mull not live entirely without air ;

for it mull be let into the middle of the room on a

funlhiny day, and the floors mull be kept quite clean, as

well as the whole room ; for thefe things being well

done, contribute gready to their health and encreafe.

The Worm after it proceeds from the egg, is ex-

treamly fmall, and of a black colour ; but the head
is of a more Ihining black than the reft of the body.

Some days after they begin to turn whitifli, or of an

afli coloured grey. Afterwards its garment begins to

be dirty, and quite llifF,, and. then the infedl throws

it off, and appears cloathed a-new. It then becomes
large and much whiter, though it has a greenifh call.

After fome days, which are more or lefs, according

to the different heat of the climate, or according to

the quality of the nourifliment, it leaves off eating,

and feems to fleep for the fpace of two days ; then it

begins to llir, and put itfelf into violent motions,

becoming almoll red as it were by the efforts it makes.
Their Ikin becomes wrinkled, and falls off in plaits,

and thus he gets rid of it a fecond time, and throws
it on one fide with its feet. All thefe changes are

made in three weeks or a month's time, and now it

begins to feed again ; but appears like a quite different

animal, in head, colour, and Ihape, varying greatly

from what they were before.

In a few days time it feems to fall alleep again,

and when it awakes, it again changes its cloathing.
It then continues feeding again for fome time ; but
feeming at length to be weary of the world, and its

pleafureSf
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pleafures, it forfakes its food arid company, and pre-

pares a retreat for itfelf, building it with its own
filken threads ; that is, it weaves a fmall cell, of a

very fine ftrudure, and extraordinary beauty.

The SILK WORM has under its mouth two holes,

from which proceed a fort of gum ; and thefe it makes
ufe of as it were for diftafFs, which continually fupply

matter with which it fpinsthe filk. It fixes this gum-
my fubflance upon any thing at pleafure, which'

comes out at tv/o drops at a time, and then it draws
its head back, infomuch that it fpins two threads at

the fame time; for the gum immediately lofes its-

fluidity, and acquires a proper confifcance to fupport

and wrap up the worm in due time. Then it unites

both the threads of filk, flicking rhem to each other

with its two fore feet ; and to fix it now to one place,

then to another, it makes ufe of a fort of fingers that

the fore fete are provided with; and thus it continues

till there is enough fpun for its habitation, which is

placed in the mofl regular order ; only on the infide

there is a fort of down, which confifts of thofe parts

of the filken threads, that did not come to perfedtion.

In this lodging the infed becomes a nymph, or a fort

of cod, without head, feet, or any other diftinft part^

only there are feveral rings, which decreafe towards

their extremities, and which have fome motion when
they are prelTed.

This Nymph contains the body of the Moth ^ that

3S the wings, the feet, the eyes, the feelers, and
every thing elfe, which however cannot be diftinguiflied

from each other while it continues in that ftate ; but

in fifteen days time they are all diftin(ft from each

other. However to preferve the filk, they take care

to kill the Worm, by expofing it to the fun before

the Moth comes to perfeftion ; then they take away
the down, and throw the cods of the filk into hot

water, and ftir it with a fort of rod, to take of? the

heads or beginnings of the filk ; then they put it

through fmall rings, to ftop the cod fom proceedings

farther, when they fix the filk to wind it cfF. They
generally take eight of the filken threads together,

more or lefs^ according as. they would have the filk

more
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more or lefs ftrong. During this the cods are kept

underwater, till after the filk is wound off. However
they do not take off all, for the latter parts grow
weak, and are of a bad colour. As to the length

of the filk thus taken off, it has been found to have

been nine hundred twenty-four feet, on one, and nine

hundred and thirty on another ^ and yet one of thefe^

though of fo great a length, weighed but two grains

and a half.

After what has been faid, it will be worth while to

take a view of the inteftines of this animal, whofe
body confifts of feveral rings, each of which has aa
elafticity or fpring. It has alfo hooks to fix itfelf in

any commodious place, befides a fkull to defend the

fubrtance of the brain, from whence proceeds the

fpinal marrow that runs along the back of the Worm,
from one end to the other. In. the mouth they have

two rows of teeth, which move to the right and left,

and not upwards and downwards, as in other animals.

The beating of the heart may be felt very diftindly,

for which reafon, we may conclude it is defigned to

circulate the fluids through the body. From the head

to the tail there runs a kind of fmall cord or nerve,

*vhich may be called the fpine, becaufe it con f; lis of

knots, and contains a fubftance like that of the brain.

This fpine being placed in the middle of the body,

throughout its length, fupports the heart and the lungs.

The heart is a pipe which runs the length of the

Worm, which confifts of feveral cells, if they may
be fo called, which are wide in the middle, and nar-

row when they unite again. The lungs are a double

chain, which is extended on both fides, and is com-
pofed of feveral rings, which anfwer to the holes or

pores on the outfide of the body of this worm. It

is with thefe holes that the air enters into the lungs,

and aflifts by its dilation and fpring, the circulation

of the chyle, or the fluid v^hich nourillies the Worm.
If a little oil be put on the head, the back, or the

belly of this infedl, it will not kill him ; but if it be
poured on the fides, it will flop up the pores that

open to the lungs, through which the air enters ; and
then tlie Worm will fall immediately into convulfions,

and
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and expire, unlefs the oil be inflantly wiped off.

Between the heart and the lungs are the llomach and
guts, which are furrounded with almoft innumerable

turnings and windings, and a fmall long bag, which
contains a fort of gum of the colour of a marygold ;

and this is the matter of which it makes the filk.

The male and female Moths, which proceed from

the Slk Worm, differ from each other in feveral

refpefts, for the male is more lively, though not fo

large as the female, which may perhaps be owing
to this latter's being full of a great number of eggs,

which ihe lays in a few days time, and are of a ftraw

colour ; but at the approach of fpring, they become
blueifh, and at length of a greyifh afh- colour. The
feelers of the females are clavated, and of the others

ferrated ; but their bodies are whitifh, and nearly of

the fame fhnpe, only the hinder part of that of the

female is a great deal thicker. The external wings

of both, are marked with two yellowifn tranfverfe

'lines, the one of which is near the body, and the

other towards riie extremities. The hinder part of

the body is divided into feveral rings, and they both

•have large prominent eyes, which are blackifli.

The /argcjl MOTHS have bellies of the colour of

fand, as well as the inner fides of the wings ; their

-eyes are blue, their heads livid, and between their

eyes there are two dufky feelers, marked with tranf-

verfe fpiral lines, much like a rope. On the llioulders

there is a fort of a fcapulary, of a fandy colour, at

the end of which there are two black fpots, which
run acrofs each other, and may more properly be faid

to be one. The back is blue, and the two external

wings very large, and variegated with white fpots ;

the undermofl v/ings are Icfs, of the colour of honey,

and marked with dufky flreaks and large fpots. The
thighs and legs aie large, of a dark colour, and are

farnifl-ied with two black forked claws. It makes a

great noife when it flies, and is fo little able to

diftinguifh objeifts, that it will fly againfl finning

rotten wood, and other things of that kind.

The fecond MOTH of the larger kind, though

not quite fo big as the former, is more beautifully

variegated
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variegated with colours, which are of the brightefi;

fort, Infomuch that fome call it the queen of the

Moths, as the former is faid to be the king. Some
'have refembled its colours to pearls, jewels, and the

like i the joints are fo extreamly bright. The body is

covered over with a fort of a down, not unlike the fur

of a marten, or rather of an ermine. The head is

fmall, the eyes large and prominent, and the feelers

are like two feathers, of the colour of box-wood.
The four wings are large, and painted with eyes,

•not unlike thofe of a peacock's tail, for they confift of

various colours ; but that which may be called the

pupil is black, but the other parts of it are tindured

with circles and femicircles of white, black, yellow,

and flame colours. The external wings are whitifh

from the roots to the edges, only they are marked
with black veins and fpecks. The undermoft wings

are of a dufky colour, and they have only one eye

each, like thofe of the upper ; but they are adorned

with three borders, the firll; of which is plain, the

middle one dentated, and they are both of a flame-

•colour ; the outermoft is whitifli, and appears as if it

were fowed on. The legs and thighs are very ftrong

and hairy, and of the fame colour as the reft of the

body i in fhort it is fo beautiful, that no words are

fufficient to d^fcribe it.

The third fort has a large hairy body, of a

blackilh colour, and each is adorned with an eye, of
which the pupil is black, furrounded with a dufky

circle, to which a white femicircle is joined. The
wings are variegated with feveral marks of a violet-

colour, and the outer borders of the Vv'ings are of
an afh-colour, like that of an eagle. The head is

very ihort and fmail, and the eyes placed on each
fide are black, only they have a white pupil ; between
thefe are two fhort flender feelers, of a dulky colour.

It proceeds from a hairy Caterpillar.

The fourth fort has a large head, of a dulky colour,

with two ftrait blackifli feelers. The neck is adorned
with aredfpot, the breaftis hairy, fquare, and brown;
and part of the fhoulders of a fiery red ; but the breafl

1,5 of a violet-colour, and is divided into five or fix black

rings.
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rings. The feet are as black as pitch, the wlng^
browniih, and variegated with blackifh veins length-

ways.

The fifth kind Las a whitifh head, blacklfh eyes,

and feelers of a yellowifh colour j the external wings

are long, and the colour confifts of brown and white j

but the undermoft have a tindure of red. The
fhoulders are of a deep black, and the reft of the

-body nearly of the colour of a rofe, with feven black

circles, which meet at a whitifh line, that runs through

•the middle of the belly.

The fixth has a hairy head and fhoulders, and th^

external wings are of a duUcy white, variegated with

blood -red ftreaks. The eyes feem to hang out of the

head, and are of 2 blueiOi violet-colour; the internal

wings are of a flelh- colour, and have an eye in the

middle of each, with a black pupil, about which is

a ihining violet purple; the body is of the colour of
hung beef, and is marked with {\x round fpots as

black as ink.

The feventh has white external wings, undulated

and variegated with dufky fpots. The neck is red,

and feems to be furrounded with a fort of a fkin,

which hangs down upon the back like a cowl. The
head is red, with eyes of a pearl-colour, and feelers

of a flame-colour. The undermofl wings are reddilh,

and marked with three fmall black fpots. The feet

are red, as well as the belly, and it has feven furrows,

of a deep red, running tranfverfely.

The eighth is all over brown, except all the ex-

tremity of the wings, which are of the colour of box-

wood, as well as the middle of the feelers.

The ninth is like the former, only the outward parts

of the wings are of a dark fand colour. The feelers

are broad, and of a whitifli- brown, and the middle

of the external wings are brown, only they are marked
with a round white fpot.

The tenth is of the fame fize as the former, and is

all over of a dufky white colour, except in the middle

of the wings, wiiich are marked with a fpot that is

altogether white ; and the pupil of tlie eye is ex-

treamly black.

The
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The eleventh has a bunchy head, with flender

feelers, and the body and outer part of the^wings are

of a clay colour.

The twelfth is of a fort of an afh- colour, with

black wings, a little fpotted, and the eyes are ex-

treamly black, with a white Ihining pupil.

The thirteenth has very fhort feelers, and the whole
body yellowifh, except the eyes j and the wings are

whitifh.

The fourteenth is of feveral colours, and the

feelers which are black, feem to be compofed of a

great number of joints ; the eyes and feet are alfo

black. The ftioulders feem to be adorned with a fort

of feathers, five in number, of which one on each

fide, next the middle, is marked with three black

fpots. The wings are white, and variegated with

yellow, blue, and black fpots ; the body is of a

blackilh blue, and confifls of feveral joints, which
are whitiih on the fides. It has a tail that it thrufts

out or draws in at pleafure, which terminates in a
Iharp point, and is of a yellow colour, with articu-

lations. The whole body feems to be fprinkled with

powder, and it lays a great number of yellowifh eggs,

which proceed from the abovementioned tail ; and
after it has laid them, it draws it in.

The fifteenth has two flender black feelers, and a

hairy head, and fhoulders of a brown colour ; but

the neck is red, adorned with a fort of necklace

or ring ; and the thighs are alfo reddifh. The ex-

tremities of the external wings are undulated with

brown and white, and the internal are quite red,

except where there are black fpots. The body is of

a light red, only on the borders there are fix black

fpots placed in a circle.

The fixteenth is a very beautiful infed, being of a

blood-red colour above, and of a greenifli yellow

beneath. The lower part of the (boulders is adorned

with five curious red lines or ftreaks ; as are alfo feven

fpots on the middle of the back. The wings are

red, marked with tranfverfe fpots, or rather fhades,

which run in a line lengthways, and are terminated

by another which is whitifh.

G The
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The feventeenth when the wings are clofe to the

body, feems to be brown; but the underneath wings,

when extended, are of a ileih-colour, only they have

a blackilh bordernear the edges. It |)as oblong horns,

'and a trunk which feems to be folded up. The
shoulders are hoary, and marked with a fandy-co-

loured fpct, as are the fides, and all the joints of the

body.

The eighteenth has feelers variegated wltk black

And white, but the head is as black as pitch ; and the

fnout is crooked, turning upwards. The iris of the

eyes are whitifh, the neck crimfon, the fhoulders hairj',

and feem to be covered wich a black mantle ; the

external wings are variegated v/iih black and white

rtripes ; but the undermolt are red, only they are

adorned here and there with black fpots. The body
is of a deep black, as well as the feet, and on each

f}de of the body there are feven blood red fpots.

There is another a kin to this, and has feelers of a

deep black, and the middle of the fnoulders llreaked

with a pearl-colour ; but in other refpedls it is much
the fame. All thefe are of the large kind.

MOTHS of tke Tniddle ffze are,

1

.

All over whitilh, only the external wings are

ma kcd with a few black fpots ; but the internal are

fpeckled with red, not unlike the fmall-pox when
they iirft appear, Only the middle of each is whitifh.

The eyes are exceeding black, but the feet and feelers

of a fort of yellov/. Inflead of a nofe it has a hair,

which feems to be turned much like a cork-fcrew,

2. The body of this is all over hairy, and x>f a

ch-fnut colour, as well as the external wings ; only

thjfe laft are adorned alternately, Vv-ith black and

white borders, and a yellowifh eye. The feelers are

yellow, and fpeckled with black ; the internal wings

are of the colour of a marygold, only they have

eyes and borders l:ke the uppt;rmolh

3. This has four wingi;, the outermoft of which
are embelliOied with blue lines, v/hich run length-

ways, upon a diifliy ground, and they are marked in

the middle with two roimd blackifh fpots. The line

t>i*a runs along the edge of the wings, are of a yel-

lovvifli
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lowifh colour, as well as the feelers ; but the body

and head are blackifli. The eyes are exceeding white,

and the fhoulders and fides are adorned with four

black lines on each fide, that run obliquely.

4. This has two feelers of the colour of a crane,

and the body is black, with grey fides ; the wings are

yellowilh, and marked with many black fpots, not

unlike thofe of a ferpent, being broadifh above, and
roundifh below. The edges of the wings are dentated

and thorny, like thofe of Batts, and are of a black

colour, and near thein there are fix pearl-coloured

fpots on each fide.

5. This is of a fire-red colour, only there are whitlfh

red fpots on the furface of the wings.

6. This has coal black feelers, and a body with

white eyes. The undennoil wings are alfo of a black

colour, but the upperinoil ?.re adorned with gold-

coloured hairs and fpots ; as alfo with other broad

fpots of a black colour, with a filver fpeck in th^

middle ; the outermoll wings are variegated with

crooked ftreaks, as black as jet, and beneath them
there is a gold colour, which gives them the appear-

ance of embroidery.

7. This has broad feelers, andabody of a greenifh

black colour J the roots of the wings are reddifh, and
the other parts are yellowifh ; only on each wing
there feems to be a fort of a fquare black plate,

v/hich looks as if it was laid thereon ; but their extre-

mities are marked with a fliining gold-coloured line.

8. This has four branched feelers, two of which
are very long and broad at the extremities. The body
is like that of the former, and the wings are of an
afli-colour, chequered with black ; likewife on the

outer edges there are fpots of the fame colour, placed

at equal diftances.

9. The head, eyes, feelers, body, and internal

wings of this, are of a fandy, or almoft gold colour ;

but the fhoulders and external wings are blackifti,

only there is a very black ftripe runs near the extre-

mities, adorned on each fide with afh-coloured lines.

10. This has a yellowifh body, with a few black

fpots from the neck to the tail on the back and fides.

G z The
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The eyes, feelers and feet, are of a jet-black, and the

external wings white, with yellow borders, and large

narrow black fpots.

1 1

.

This feems at firft fight to be of a milk white

colour, only there are black fpecks here and there,

which give this infeft a very beautiful appearance.

The fhoulders are downy and whitifh, and the back
and body of a yellowifh colour, confiding of feveral

joints, and marked with eight black fpecks. The
eyes are large and prominent, between which the

hairy feelers arife. It flies by night in meadows and
pafture-grounds.

12. This has fuch very long wings that they rather

hinder than help its flight, and the feelers are ex-

treamly fhort ; the eyes are fmall, and as black as

jet J but the reft of the body is whitifh, with a fort

of yellowifli veins, and a little down here and there.

13. The whole body of this, except the black

eyes, is of a blackifh colour, and the feelers are long,

the body hairy, and the wings of the fame colour

with the body, only near the edges, they have a
greenifh caft, and fhine like glafs.

14. This is a beautiful fpecies, though almoft all

the body is of a fandy colour. It has ftrong feelers,

in proportion to the bulk of the body, which are of a

black colour, and Ihaped like bulls horns. The eyes

are black and large, the head fhort, and the neck thick.

The external wings are adorned with irregular black

fpecks, and the middle of the back is marked with

£ve black fpots, reprefenting the heads of carnations.

15. The wings of this are almoft all over of a fort

of an afh-colour, and it is entirely without feelers i

the eyes are blackifh, the back yellowifh, and marked
with five dufky fpecks.

16. This is of the fame colour with the former,

only there is a tawny tranfverfe fpot or flripe on the

external wings. It is every where elfe of a uniform

colour, except the eyes, which are black. It has a

long articulated body, and four long narrow wings,

with fix feet, of which the two hindermoft are twice

as long as the reft ; the feelers are flender, but of a

great length.

Of
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Of the lead fort of MOTHS, one is of an extra-

ordinary ftrufture, having only four jet-black feet ;

the external wings are blue, and larger than the in-

ternal, which are yellowiih ; the body alfo is yellow,

and fo large, that the wings will hardly cover it.

The feelers are full of fpecks, and the eyes, except

the white pupil, are blackifh, the head, and the

trunk, which is long, llender, and folded up, are

yellowiih.

2. This is of a blue-green colour, and has a fmall

body, and blackifh feet and feelers.

3. This has the fhoulders and wings of a greenifii

colour, but the body is of a yellowifli- brown ; the

external wings are adorned with a white border, and

whitilh brown fpots. The head is very little, and the

feet and feelers are of an afh-colour.

In houfes we often find a fort of MOTHS, of a

fmall fize, and of a filver colour, fpeckled with black,

which fly about the candles, 'lliefe are the firll

mentioned, that eat woollen cloths and f^ufls, and
indeed the only ones amonglt us, that are ufually

called Moths The Lathi name of the reil is Phalctna,

and they are only called Moths 'vaEngHjhy for want or

a more fignificanc word.

There are a great number of BUTTERFLIES, but

not fo many as Moths, the largeft of which is eight

inches wide, when the wings are extended, and four

inches long from the head to the horns, which are

remarkable at the ends of the wings. As for the

reft, they are all much lefs, and we fhall now give

a defcription of fome, and refer to the Caterpillars for

the reft. They have the fame charadleriftics of the

Moths, namely four mealy 'wings y and the mouth or

trunk is gefierally fpiral.

I. The great BUTTERFLY abovementioned, is

vr.riegated with yellow and black, the darkeft places

in the female of the laft colour, and all the refi

yellow, except the globous extremities of the internal

wings, which are of a iky-colour, and appear like fo

many faphires ; and the eyes are of a gold colour,

being remarkably large and roundifh.

G 3 2. The
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2. The BUTTERFLY nioith black eyes and long

feelers^ is nearly as large as the former, and is va-
riegated with red and black, except the larger eyes,

p.ear the ends of the lower wings, which have a
pupil of a flame-colour, and a ruddy femicircle near

them.

3. The third kind is nearly of the fame colour as

the former, only the outward jags or appendages of
the internal wings are of a blue colour like wood, as

well as the three fpinthers which are on their hollow

part.

4. The queen of the BUTTERFLIES, fo called

by feme, becaufe it has as it were four diamons on
the external wings, furrounded with ihining hyacinths,

or at lead fancyfull people call them fuch ; and indeed

they are very bright and Ihining, and feem to fparkle ;

by which marks this may be dillinguifhed from every

ether fort.

5. The ruiUy-headed BUTTERFLY rioith fe&f and

fetlcrs of the fame colour, and the eyes like hyacinths y has

a blackifli-blue back, and a yellowifli belly. The
wings near the bafe are of a bright yellow, from

V/hence they become more dull; but the outermoft

parts are of the colour of rufty iron, or rather of a

blackifn-brcwn, marked with three yellov/ fpots.

When the other fides of the wings are viewed, the

uppermoil are of a faintilh mixture of green and yel-

low, marked with fix or eight remarkable fpots.

The internal wings are of a grafs-green, and marked
with two white fpots ; but the belly and face are

yellowiOi ; this inre<^l; proceeds from a whitifh Cater-

pillar, marked with brownifli fpincs or prickles.

6. The BUTTERFLY ^vith the upper ^jings hlackifh

en the outfilc, liath a dull reddilh ftripe, running ob-

kqueiy through the middle part to the edge; and their

extremities have a border marked with milk-white

fpots, and tlic very edges are a little jagged ; but on

the infide the border is of a f ner and deeper colour,

and near the root it is blueiih. The lower wings are

all over of a du/ky-brown on the outfide, except a

reddifli flreak, fpeckled with black on the borders,

xad there are four fpots, two of which are double,

variegated
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tariegated with divers colours j but within they are

of a blackifh purple-colour, changing at the extre-

mities to a very dull red. The body is black, but

the eyes, feelers, and feet, are all of a duiky brown-
i/h colour.

7. The ^W/f-^^^/V^ BUTTERFLY has two white
fpots between every joint of the back, and the wings
are of a reddifti yellow, marked with black fpots, and
others that are white. There is a border on the

external or lower parts, a little denticulated, and on
the border itfelf there are twenty fpots like ftuds, of

a blueifh-black colour, which are extreamly bright

and fhining.

8. The BUTTERFLY wiU an u»^u/afeii iod)?, has

wings variegated with red, yellow, and brown colours,

but they are not bright, though they are foft to the

touch.

9. The a/h-coloured BUTTERFLY has wings,

which on the inner furface are fomewhat of the colour

of Indian galls ; the eyes are of a jet-black, and the

feelers full of knots or joints.

10. The black'hodied BUTTERFLY, has the

ihoulders covered with a fort of yellov/ down, as

well as all the head, and the feelers are alfo yellowilh

as far as the head ; near which therejs a blackifti-red

fpot. Round the external part of the wings there is

a border, that feems to be befet with pearls, at equal

diftances, but within they are fpotted with black.

The inner part of the lower wings is of a fhining

greeniih-white, fprinkled with fpecks of a filver-

colour. The fpots that ieem to be pearls on the out-

fide underneath, look like filver, or at leaft fomewhat
like it.

1 1

.

The BUTTERFLY ^mth the external nvings of
aflame-colour^ marked 'v.nth Jtx black fpots , has the root

of the undermoft of a fiery-red colour, which higher

becomes paler. The body is rough, with a brownifli

fort of hairs, and the feelers and feet are of the fame
colour.

12. The BUTTERFLY nuith ^ings of ahlood^red

coloury marked <vjith black fpots, and rays or threadsy

that Jhinc like gold round about the edges^ has a body of

G 4. a black-
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a blackifh- purple, and the eyes of a gold-colour i

but the feet and feelers are blackifh.

13. The BUTTERFLY ivith a black hocfy and

njuitjgs, ivith points on the edgesy have them adorned

with a fort of golden ftuds, that are black in the

middle. The eyes are fmall, as black as pitch, and

fet in a head that feems to be gilded with gold ;

but the feelers are fpeckled with white and black, and
are davated at the end.

14. The BUTTERFLY woith a ^vhitijh-black body

hefet <^Mith hairs t has black eyes, with awhitifh pupil.

About the eyes there is a fmooth circle, almoft of a

fnow-white colour ; but the feelers are like thofe of

the former, and the outer furface of the wings is of a

£ame-colour, marked with gold-coloured lines, and
there are dentated black lines on the border. To-
wards the extremities there are three large filver-co-

loured fpots, placed almoft in a triangle. The in-

ternal furface feems to be adorned with feveral golden

fcales and ftuds, placed one upon another, like the

guttered tiles of the roof of a houfe. At the extremi-

ties of the wings there is alfo a golden line, infomuch

that they make an appearance fomewhat like thofe of

a peacock. The legs and feet are a httle black iih,

and the trunk or fnout, confifts of a fpiral line, or

ftring.

15. The BUTTERFLY ^ith a blueijh body abo-ve,

Gnd nJ/:-colctircd belo-oj, and has wings that terminate

in fpines, having the edges almoft like thofe of Batts,

aad they are marked without with dufky lines, that

interfedl each other, but within there are fix blackifh

fluds. The trunk or fnOut of this alfo confifts of a

fpiral thread, that curls like the tendril of a vine.

1 6. The BUTTERFLY ijoith a yelloiKi/l? red hack,

has the upper furface of the external wings of a

darkifti green, marked with whitifti and yellowifti

fpots and fpaces ; the internal wings are entirely red,

only they are marked with ten black fpots. The
belly is adorned with eight ftiining yellow fcales, and
on the back near the tail, and the tail is like a grain

of Barley. The ihoulders are hairy, and have a fpot

like
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like a half-moon on the lower part ; the eyes are red-

difh, with a filver-coloured pupil.

The yellonxj and orange-moinged BUTTERFLY has

but a little down on the wings, for they appear tranf-

parent on the yellow parts ; the body is of a dulky

colour underneath, and browner above ,• the ground
of the upper wings is yellow and orange, mixed to-

gether in fhades, and the under wings are orange.

They are all variegated, fpotted, and bordered with

black, and the under fides of the wings have white

fpots round their borders. It was brought from the

Weji-Indies.

The black BUTTERFLY has the body and
ground-work of the v/ings of a very black velvet-

colour on the upper fides ; but beneath the black is

more rufty. Mr. Edn.vards has two of thefe, the big-

geft of which has a large irregular white fpot on
each of the upper wings, and on the under wings

there are feven fine red longifh fpots on each, befides

fix little red half-moons between the points of the

fcalloping of the wings, and there are alfo four white

fpots on the body. The lefTer Butterfly has a cloud

of broken fpots, of a yellovvifh colour, on the upper

wings, andlongifti red fpots on the lower, much like

thofe of the larger Butterfly ; but the fmall half-

moons between the fcallops are white. They were
brought from the WeJl-Indies.

The yelloiv Butterfly has a reddifli head, and a

dufky body, with wings of a bright yellow, irre-

gularly bordered with black ; the under fide of the

body and wings are wholly yellow. It was brought

from China.

The little black andnx^hite BUTTERLY was brought
from Chinay and has the upper fide of the wings of a

black duiky colour, with cream-coloured oblique bars

acrofs them. The head and beginning of the body
are of a bright red, but the remainder, and the tail,

are of a fine blue, which runs a little into the black

of the longer wings, where they join to the body ;

the under fide is coloured, and marked in the fame
manner as the upper, except that the colours are. a

little fainter,

G I The
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The ATLAS, fo called by the Dutch^ is a Butterfly

of Surinam^ and has the hinder part of the wings

beneath of a fine blue, but above they are ftriped

with blue and white, mixed with brown. On the

outfide of the wings there are three circles or fpots,

which are black, yellow, and brown, and feem to

be enamelled. It proceeds from a large red Cater-

pillar.

The fmallATLA^ is another beautiful Butterfly of

Surinam, the under part of whofe upper wings are of

a fine bright oker colour, and the other pair of a fine

blue. The under part of the body is llreaked with

yellow, brown, white, and black. It proceeds from
a brown Caterpillar, that feeds upon the leaves of th$

bonana tree.

The BUTTERFLIES of a middle fize, are,.

! . That with a palifh yellow coloured body, with

yellowifli eyes, and dun feelers. The internal wings
are each marked with a deep yellow fpot on the out-

fide, but within they are of the colour of faded grafs^

with a brown fpot. The back is of a blackilh green,

and the belly yellowifli. It proceeds from a Cater-

pillar of a fhining gold colour.

2. The BUTTERFLY nvith lead-co/oured avifigs, ifi'

(lining to black on thefurface j and marked here and there

n.vith dufky fpots, has a body of the fame colour, and
the wings are ferrated on their upper edges, with a

fort of fharp prickles. In general it makes a very

difmal appearance.

3. The BUTTERFLY ^ithadnfy body, and black

eyest has blackifh feelers, and the wings are thorny

on the edges j but the outer wings is of a palifti yel-

low colour, marked with three black fpots or fpaces ;

the internal wings near the root, are of a dufky co-

lour, but pale in the middle, and nearer the ends che-

quered with whitifh lines.

4. The BUTTERFLY -.vith a black body, and a

njchitijh belly, face, and breaji, has feelers of a blackifii

yellow, and four blackifli wings marked with ridges,

which terminate in points of a ftiining reddifh colour.

When it fits upon flowers, and lifts up its wings, the

iii^ pair fcem to be adorned with an elegant yellow

Ihield,
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iliield, whofe center is pale, and the bofs as black

as pitch, with the outer circle of a citron colour.

5. The linjid-bodied BUITERFLY has feelers oi
the fame colour, and fiery red eyes ; but the (houlders

are pale and rough, with a fort of hair or down 3 and
the head and wings are pale.

6. The /Wy-ctvV/^^^ BUTTERFLY has a bJack
back» and a brownifti belly, with black eyes that

have whitiHi pupils. The feelers are as black as a
crow, and the upper furface of the wings are of a
dull weafel colour.

7. The BUTTERFLY njcith a black Jhining^ body,

has wings like the ftone called the pyrites, that is, tht;

infide of it, and their borders are fprinkled with black

fpots. The feelers are fpeckled with white, and the

Iparkling golden eyes are feated in a coal-black

forehead.

8. The BUTTERFLY nvith a black Joining body,

andfeelers of a reddijh-yello^jj coloury has wings that fceni

to be embroidered, being variegated with feveral co-

lours, and fpots of feveral Ihapes, but they are not

very bright, though they appear agreeable enough.

9. The BUTTERFLY ^^ith a dufiy 'white body,

and prominent black eyes, has the external wings va-

riegated with dufky yellow fpots, and their back par:

is painted with a fort of a black {hield, in the middle

of which there is a fpot as white as ivory. The in-

ternal wings have four of thefe fhields, with a yel-

lowifh circle, of which the middle two are plain, but

thofe on the fides fmall and dull. Their infides are

of a fmoaky colour, and they feem to be compofed
of fix plates, artificially joined togther.

10. The BUTTERFLY 'with a reddijh-yellonv body^

and a milk-nvhite head, has wings variegated with

white, dufky, and black fpots. The fides are of a
reddifh-yellow colour, and there are nine or ten black

ipots between the joints of the body.

1 1 . The BUTTERFLY w/V/^ a dark brown hody^

and flame- coloured 'wings, has a broad, and as it were,

a feathered tail, and narrower wings than other But-

terflies ; the nofe is crooked, like the beak of an

Eagle, and the belly is of a hoary colour. The
feelers
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feelers are ftrong, large, and of the fame colour with

the wings, and the eyes are prominent and black.,

only the pupil is white.

I 2. The BUTTERFLY ^vith an ajh-coloured bot^

ivith a black tailt is of the fame ihape with the

former, but the black back has a filver call, and the

long wings are of a dulky colour, fpotted with black.

The lower wings are of a dull yellowifli colour ; both

thefe are extreamly fwift in flying, and more fo than

any other infeft of this kind, except that which
follows.

13. The BUTTERFLY W//^ ivhite nvings, marked

fivitb finje or Jix dujky /pots, has the middle of the

back, which is yellovv, marked with a fpot as black

as jet, and on each fide there are two downy tuber-

cles. The rump is covered with a fort of blackilK

down, and the ilioulders are of a yellowifh mofs-

colour. It flies more fwiftly than any bird.

Of the fmall BUTTERFLIES there is,

1. That <vjith a blackijh body^ and branched feelers

^

which has the internal wings of a deep red colour,

and the external of a bright purple, variegated with

red and black.

2. The BUTTERFLY cvoith a fpeckJed duJky body,

has three purple feet on each fide, and a curled fnout.

The bafe of the wings is of a filver colour, which
turns to a blueifh purple on the other parts ; and the

upper are adorned with two whitifli black ftuds.

There are four fmall feelers on the head, befides two
others that are very long.

3. The BUTTERFLY wth ^ingsfull of eyes, and
coloured like a Peacock's tally makes a very beautiful

appearance, efpecially when beheld in the fun. It

may eafily be diftinguifhed from all other Butterflies,

by the beautiful variegations and colours of tlie

-wings.

4. The BUTTERFLY cwith a body 'variegated 1)01113

dujky and ^hite freaks, has a greeniih-blue ihining

head, and coal-black eyts, with exceeding white

pupils. When it is flying, the wings feem to be of

a dull purple-colour, mixed with a lively blue; but

the
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the infides are adorned with eyes, which are not very

beautiful.

5. The BUTTERFLY ^with a grey body, has the

upper wings of a brightifh green at the roots, and in the

middle of a yellowilh grey ; but the lower wings are

of a blackilh green at the root, and the other parts

white ; their infides are variegated with an unpleafant

green, and the eyes are blackilh, as well as the head

and feelers.

6. The JJh-coloured BUTTERFLY nvhh bunched

Jhoulders, has a body full of joints, narrow wings of

a dark-grey colour, variegated with blood-red fpots,

but the feet, head, and feelers, are of the fame colou-r

with the body.

7. The BUTTERFLY 'with faint yellow swings

,

*variegated lAjith dujky and green fpotSy has exceeding^

black eyes, but every where elfe it is of a yellowiih

colour.

8. This fort has all the wings refembling fea-

fhells, that are variegated with white and brown,

and they are rounded at the extremities ; but in the

middle there are feveral irregular lines that meet each

other. For a more extenfive account of Butterflies,

fee Caterpillars

»

"• C H A P. V.

Offiying infeSis nvith four membranaceous nvings,

THE TENTHREDO is diftinguilhed from

others of this kind, by the female having a

ferrated weapon or fting at the tail, and the worm
from which it proceeds, has feveral feet. Linnatt^

diftinguiflies them into that with clavated feelers ;

that of the willow-tree ; that of the poplar- tree ;

that of fig-wort ; that of the rofe j and that of the

birds cherry-tree.

The black TENTHREDO "Mith danjatedfeelers, is

nearly of the fize of a Hornet, and the body is black

and hairy, only the third, fourth, and fifth joints, aje

of
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of an iron-grey. The wings are thin and tranfparent,.

and the legs black, but the feet are yellow within,,

and the feelers are yellow, except at the loweft joint,

which is black. There are a few dark grey nerves

in the wings, and the wings themfelves are of a
brownifh tindure towards the outer edge. The worm
It proceeds from, is fmooth and green, only there is a
black lift down the back, edged with yellow j it has

twenty-eight legs, and often rolls itfelf up.

The black TENTHREDO ^vith feelers that hanje

elevenjoints, is of the fize of a common Flie, and the

wings have feveral veins ; there are two black fpots,.

on the uppermoft of which, that neareft the breaft, is

m the fliape of a half-moon, but the other is round,

and near it, towards the top, there is one that is

white.

The yellonju-legged TENTHREDO is not much
larger than a Flea, though the flender feelers are

compofed of* ten joints. The head and breaft are

black, and bunched, and the body is of an oval fhape,

of an iron-grey below, and black towards the vent.

The wings are larger than the body, of a whitifh-

celour, and without fpots.

The other fpecies of the TENTHREDO are,

1. The black TENTHREDO ivith clavatedfeelersy.

an cval body, and iron-grey m:itigs»

2. The black TENTHREDO njoith iron-grey legSy.

and a fmall horn at the ^vent.

J.
The black TENTHREDO njoith iron-grey legs^

ana a depreffedJharp point at the limt.

4. The TENTHREDO ^ith feelers confjling of
fenjen joints,, nfjith a yelloiu body, 'vjith the head and
middle of the hreajl black ; as alfo an O'val fpot on the

Kvings.

5. The TENTHREDO nvith feelers conftjling of
fenjen joints, and a yellonjo body, hut black on the hinder

part,

6. The TENTHREDO -j:ith feelers conftfting of
fenien joints, and a yellonx) body, and a blackfreak on the

nvings.

7. TYiQ yellonv TENTHREDO ivith an iron-grey

[pot on each iving,

8. The
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8. Thcl/ac^TENTHREDO ^^ithyel/oiv/egj, and'

yelloix) marks on the hreaj}.

9. The black TENTHREDO -j-nth Jhort feelers,

10. The TENTHREDO of the nvillonv, which
proceeds from a worm of a bhieifh-green, and has

the breaft and tail yellow.

ir. The black TENTHREDO cujith feelers that

€onJiJi of Ji'ven joints, and has the edges almoji, and the

fegments of the body, yellonv.

12. The TENTHREDO ^-ith feelers conftftng of
fe-ven joints, and a black back, marked nvith pale, tranf-

njerj'e, crooked lines.

13. The TENTHREDO wi//^ /f^/^rrJ conftfing of
eighteen joints, and iron-grey legs, the hinder pair being

^variegated ifcith black and njjhite.

14. The TENTHREDO trjith black feelers, con^

ffing of t'vjelue joints, and the body is cf an iron-grey:

belonv, and the legs yellonv.

15. The TENTHREDO ivith a brajjy-green hreafl,.

and the body of a goldyellonv colour.

1 6. The braffy-blue TENTHREDO cwith legs of «
pale colour,

1 7. The black TENTHREDO n^jith the upper part

of the hreaji greenijh, and the legs properfor hopping.

18. The TENTHREDO njjith a pining green

Ireafy and a bro<ixn body, hanjing a pale belt at the bafe,.

andyelloiAj legs.

19. The TENTHREDO <with a black body, and
yelloiv legs.

20. l\iQ black TENTHREDO ivithni-hite legs.

21. The TENTHREDO proceeding from the gall

of the willow leaf.

22. The TENTHREDO proceeding from the gall

of the beach leaf.

23. The TENTHREDO proceeding from the gall

of the Ilex. This has been fpoken of before among
the Moths.

24. The TENTHREDO proceeding from the gall

of ground -ivy.

25. The TENTHREDO proceeding from the

gall of the hairy hawk-weed. Linneeus calls thefe in-

feas
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fedls that proceed from galls, Cynips, of which he
makes five kinds.

The ICHNEUMON FLIE is diftinguiihed from

others, by having a weapon with three forks at the

tail, and are,

1. The common ICHNEUiMON FLIE nvith red

legsy has a long, flender, black body, and the head,

breaft, feelers, and weapon at the tail, are of the fame

colour ; but the legs are reddiih, long, and flender,

and the wings are tranfparent, only there is a black

fpot near the edge. The weapon at the tail is longer

than the body, and confifts of three parts like hairs,

the two outermoft of which are black, and the mid-

dlemoft red. It is called by Ray the Wafp Ichneumon,

with a flender, longiih body, and three very long

briftles at the tail.

2. The yello^^ijh WASP ICHNEUMON nwUh large

ivingsj is all over of the fame colour, and the body is

of a crooked fhape, but narrow at the bafe ; the

feelers are equal to the body in length, and are com-
pofed of a great number of joints ; the eyes are large

and black.

3. The ICHNEUMON FLIE ^ith fiher-cohured

'Wings, has an oblong black body, only it is of a

blackifti red in the middle, and it has two black

feelers ; the wings are marked near the upper edge

with a blackifh fpot, and the legs are reddifh, and at

the tail there are three long hairs, and it flies very

fwiftly. This is nearly like that firft defcribed.

4. The 'whitijh ICHNEUMON FLIE is all over

white, except four black fpots on the wings, of

which the outermoil are greateft, and the innermoft

leaft. It keeps its wings when fitting, ereft, and has

fix feet, whereof the four legs are fixed to the body,

and the pair before which are greater and black, take

their rife clofe to the neck. It has two globons pro-

minent black eyes, and two black (hort feelers. The
body is flender, round, and as long as the breadth of

a man's finger, and it has three briftles at the tail, as

long as the body, which in flying it keeps of a

triangular form. It appears in May and Juney before

and
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and after rain. It ufes the fore feet as feelers, and

feems to extend them as fuch.

5. The ICHNEUMON FLIE ivith fther ni-hgs

and a black body, has a forked and crooked mouth, or

fnout, and on the forehead there are two fhort horns

or feelers. It has four legs or feet, and the pair

under the breaft are flender and fhort ; but the rell

below are flronger. The tail is oblong, with two
fhort hairs, and another in the middle, which is much
longer.

6. The ICHNEUMON FLIE ^ith a black body

and tail, has an oblong body, and two wings fome-

vvhat fhorter than the body, with feet or legs of a

fafFron colour. The tail is equal in length to the reft

of the body, and it is a very uncommon Flie.

7. TheICHNEUMON called the COTTON FLIE,
becaufe it makes a web of the fubftance of cotton, of

the fize of a pigeon's egg, and is common among the

grafs in the autumn.

8. The ICHNEUMON FLIE whofe worm feeds

on the flefh of the Caterpillar of the cabbage, being

bred within its body.

9. The ICHNEUMON FLIE ^ith a hairy blueijh

black body.

10. The ICHNEUxMON FLIE nviih Jhelly thighs,

and thefeelers 'white in the middle.

11. The black ICHNEUMON FLIE wth iron--

grey legs, and feelers of thefame colour.

12. The black ICHNEUMON FLIE, wth Jhelly

legs, and feelers pale on the under -part.

13. The black ICHNEUMON FLIE 'with the

hinder legs of an iron-grey, and the reji black, and the

feelers nA;hite in the middle.

14. The ^/«r/^ ICHNEUMON FLIE 'with the legs

and top of the breaji fwhite.

15. The ^/<2ri ICHNEUMON FLIE ^with reddijh

legs, and a paleforehead.

16. The ^/^r/J ICHNEUMON FLIE 'with reddijh

legs, only the top of thofe behind are black, and thefeelers

'white in the middle.

17. The
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• 17. The hlack ICHNEUMON FLIE ^vith iron-

grey legs, only the hinder fair are njariegated <with black

and nuhite.

18. The hlack ICHNEUMON FLIE 'with red legs,

a lohite foreheady and ixhitefpots on the body,

19. The black ICHNEUMON FLIE nxjith hlack

legs, and four nvhitefpots on each fide of the body,

20. The ICHNEUMON FLIE ^ith the body and
legs ofan iron-grey^ and the middle of the feelers nvhite.

21. The ICHNEUMON FLIE woith the body and
legs of an iron-grey, arid a iishite ring on thefeelers.

zz. T\ityello^v ICHNEUMON FLIE wth the ex-

tremily of the body black.

zi. The ICHNEUMON FLIE r^yrth an iron-grey

body, only it is black at the extremity, and there is a 'white

circle on the feelers.

24. The ICHNEUMON FLIE 'with black feelers,

and the bod9 of an iron-grey, but black at the extremity.

25. The entirely iron-grey ICHNEUMON FLIE.
26. The /ro//.^r^j ICHNEUMON FLIE, 'with the

extremity of the body, and the lo'wer part of the brsaji

black.

27. The j^//t;av-W/V^ ICHNEUMON FLIE, that

is yellcw on the fore part, and black behind, fwith black

joints of the legs,

28. 'The black ^;t^j^//5au ICHNEUMON FLIE,
hanging the bodyyello'w on thefore part.

29. The black ICHNEUMON FLIE ^ith the fore

fart of the body of an iron-grey, and the top of the breajl

yello'w.

30. The hlack ICHNEUMON FLIE nvith brotvn

Hvings, and the forrward fegments of the body of a

reddijh colour.

31. The ICHNEUMON FLIE tmth the body of an

iron-grey before, and black behind, and four njjhite fpots

thereon.

32. The ICHNEUMON FLIE nvith the fore part

of the body of an iron-grey, and the hinder part black,,

nvilhfve yello'w fpots thereon, and the feelers n-jhi'ijh on

onefide.

33. The ICHNEUMON FLIE 'with the fore part

of the body of an iron-grey, and the hinder black,

'without
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•without' J^ots ; but the feefers are marked *witb a <Lvhite

(ircle.

34. The ICHNEUMON FLIE iKith thefore fart

of the body of an iron-grey^ and the hinder blacky ^vith

yellonvijh incijitres, and a nxjhrte circle on the feelers.

Y^. The red and black ICHNEUMON FLIE, the

middle of the body and the fore legs being reddijh, and the

foiver part of thcfc behind ivhite,

36. The black ICHNEUMON FLIE ^with the

fecond and third fgments of the hcdy yelhn.K;, as nvell as

the legs.

37. The ^/.jc/f ICHNEUMON FLIE -joith 'white

luings, and a double tranf^jerfe line on each.

38. The long Jlender-bodied ICHNEUMON FLIE
^kjoith briftly feelers as long as the body, and cla'vated legs.

39. the braffy-green elegant ICHNEUMON FLIE
*with black fpiral feelers.

40. The'great black ICHNEUMON FLIE 'with

the extremity of the body red.

%^^%^^%%%^%%%%%%^%^%%^
CHAP. VI.

Of Infers of the BEE, cr WASP kind, that have fingr
in their tails.

THE HORNET is twice as big as a common
WASP, though it is much of the fame fhapc,

and it has four wings, but thofe above are twice as

large as thofe below. They are fixed to Iboulders of

a dark brown and reddifh chefnut- colour, and with

which they fly very fwifdy. They have fix feet or

legs, of the fame colour with the breaft and fhoulders^

and an oblo-ig and fafFron- coloured head. The eyes

are prominent, and in the fhape af a half-moon,

between which there are two feelers not unlike fickles.

The belly, or back part of the body, is joined to the

flioulders by a fort of thread, and the middle of its

fore part is of a dark brown colour, and marked with

a faffi on -coloured belt ; the hinder part is all of a

fafFron- colour j only it is variegated with eight brown
fpecks
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fpecks or fpots, as alfo with a fmall triangle, and on
the joints of the body on each fide, by which joints

it can contraft or extend itfelf at pleafure. Near the

belly there are four black fpots on each fide, and the

tail is armed with a long, robuft, venemous fting. It

makes a greater noife in flying than a Wafp, and is a

dangerous fort of an infed. It is pretended that nine

of them are fufficient to kill a man or a horfe ; but

this feems to be doubtful. They begin to appear at

the rifmg of the dog-flar, and when that rages, they

are moft malignant. However the bell way is to

avoid them as much as poffible, for they only grow
more angry and fierce when difturbed or purfued,

They are faid to have a leader like the Bees, there

being generally feveral of them together, and they

commonly have a retreat in the holes of poor land,

where they have a fort of a hive. They do not live

above two years, and they lye hid all the winter, like

other infecls, fometimes in the trunks of hollow trees,

and fometimes at the roots, where they make their

nefts, and build cells, whofe mouths always turn

downward, by which means they are preferved in

fome fenfe from rain. The cells have all fix angles,

and on the outfide they feem to be compofed of films

like thofe of birch-bark. They hunt other flying in-

fers, and as fome fay, very fmall birds, which they

(ling in the head, and fo kill them, then take off

their heads, carrying the bodies to their nefts, and
feed upon them. However many of them die in the

winter, becaufe they do not lay up a Itock of food

like other infers of this kind.

There is a fort of HORNET in the Eaft-lndies,

that have a claw like a pincher or nipper of a crab,

with which they pinch fo hard, that they will not let

go their hold, unlefs their heads are cut off. Befides

thefe, there are feveral others, which differ in bignefs

and ftiape, fome being above five inches long, and of
a dark brown colour. They have two pair of wings,

and the uppermoft is harder than the lowermoft. They
feed upon herbs, and the fruits of trees, but not all

alike indifferently, for they choofe thofe that are

;igreeable to their tafte.

The
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The common BEE is of three kinds, though they

belong to the fame hive ; that is, the labouring Bees,

which make up by far the greateft part, and feem to

be neither male nor female, and thefe have a trunk for

working, and a (link to annoy an enemy. The fecond

fort are the drones, they are of a darker colour, and
longer and more thick by one third, than the former

;

thefe are fuppofed to be the males, and there is above

an hundred of them, or upwards, in a hive of {QVtx\.

or eight thoufand Bees. The third fort is much
Itronger, and of a greater length than the drones

themfelves, and is armed with a Iling like other Bees.

There is only one of them in a hive, or at leaft but one

to each fwarm; that is, the number of young Bees that

proceed from the hive from time to time, and go to

fettle elfewhere. This has been formerly faid to be

the king, but it has been lately called the queen, as

it certainly is, for fhe has been feen, by means of a

glafs hive, to lay eggs. As for the drones, they are

not foreigners, as fome have fuppofed, becaufe they

are bred in the fame hive with the reft, though they

have cells proper to themfelves. They have all a

honey-bag in their bellies, like the reft j but there

is no fmall pipe or canal which runs from the bag to

the neck, by which means, the bulk of the Beesde-
pofite their honey in the magazine i for if you prefs a

Bee never fo little, the honey will come out by this

pipe, which it will not do in the drone ; and con-

fequently it brings nothing to the common ftock. It

is well fed, never works, nor goes into the fields,

but it wanders about the hive at full liberty. Its

having no fting, perhaps may be owing to the want
of an enemy to defend itfelf againft. However we
may conclude from this, that they are not entirely

ufelefs ; and perhaps their bufmefs is to impregnate

the queen. She feldom goes abroad, but when Ihe is

attended with a larger fort of Bees, which are probably

the drones. She has been obferved to go from cell to

cell, and depofite an tg'g in each, having firft ob-
ferved whether they were empty or not ; fhe vifits

about ten or twelve of thefe cells every time ftie lays

her eggs j and fhe is faid to lay jlx or feven thoufand

of
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of them before fhe has done. In this manner (he

becomes the mother and grandmother, of eighteen-

thoufand young ones, the fame fummcr.

Thus it appears, that the drones are defigned for

ithe multiplication of their kind ; however v/hen the

fummer is pali, and the queens have done brt^eding,

then the other Bees ufe the drones ill, and drive them
away from the hives, that they may not be a burthen

to the reft, fmce they then would do nothing but eat.

They likewife fall upon the young drones that are not

yet hatched, pull them out of their cells, kill them,

and throw them out of the hives. It is to no purpofe for

ihe drones to ilruggle, for if they will not go away
freely, they take them by the wings and fhoulders,

and thruft them out, not leaving but a very few
behind, and thofe of a fmali kind, that they may not

devour too much of the honey, and thei'e are kept

only for the next year's ufe; for this is obferveable,

that the queen is full of eggs in the beginning of the

fpring, though the drones are then not much different

from other Bees in the fize. As for the drones that

are driven away, they either die with hunger, are

killed by the rain, or are devoured by birds ; and

fomctimes the ground will be almoft covered with them
near the hives.

A BEE confifts of two parts, united by a fort of a

thread, in one of which is the head and breaft, and
in the other the belly. The head is armed with two
jaws and a trunk. Thefe jaws, or rather nippers,

play in opening and ihutting, to the right and left,

and they are ufed inftead of hands, to take up the

wax to knead it, and to throw out whatever is ufelcfs.

One of thefe is as long again as the other, and the

longeft is a little thicker on one fide, but becomes

lefs gradually to the other end ; it is a little crooked

or bent about the middle, and it is furrounded at the

bafc with four hollow branches, like the pieces of a

reed cut into four parts ; the other is more thick, but

very fhort, with branches that are hardly vifible, they

being very clofe to each oiher ; in the firft there is a

trunk defigned for labour, and in the fecor.d there is

another, folded up in its Ihcath ; and by the firft

trunk.
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trunk, a Bee can gather more honey in a day, than

a hundred chcmilts in a hundred years. It is long

pointed, fupple, and moveable every way, and the

Kee can thruft it to the bottom of the cup of the

ilower, notwithftanding the leaves of it, and the fta-

mina are in the way, where it fucks cut the honey,

and carries it to the hive. But as this trunk, if it

were always extended, would be incommodious, and

might be broken by a thoufand accidents ; it is com-
pofed of two pieces, united by a fpring or a joint, in

fuch a manner, that after it has performed its work,

it may be fhortened, or rather folded up, and fo pre-

ferved from danger, by the help of four ftrong fcales,

two of which Jye immediately upon it, and the two

others, which are larger, and more hollow, covers

th:m all. ^

The middle of the body of the BEE is furnifliecl

with fix legs or paws, and four wings, of which two

are large, and tv.'O fmall. It is all over covered with

hair, which ferves to retain the particles of wax which

fall from the top of the ftamina to the bottom of the

cups ; at the end of each claw there are two fmall

liooks, which by the help of a microfcope, appear

to be like two fickles, proceeding from the fame

handle, having the points oppofite to each other.

Thefe crooked nails, which are ufcful to fupport the

Bee upon many occafions, lyQ upon two fpungy

culliions, to render their common walking more foit

and eafy. The belly of the Bee is divided into fi^

rings, which fometimes Ihorten the body, by flipping

one over another ; the infide of the belly confifts of

four parts, the intelHnes, the honey-bag, the venom,
and the fting. The inteftines ferve for the digefticn of

the food, as in all other animals, and the honey-bag

is as tranfparent as cryftal, containing the honey that

the Bee has fucked from the flowers, of which the

greateft part is carried to the hive, and poured into

the cells of the honey-comb, and the remainder ferves

the Bee for nourifliment ; that in the hive being to

ferv^e for winter provifion. The bladder of venom or

gall, is at the root of the iling, of which the Bee lets

fall fome drops through a pipe, into the wound made
b>-
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by the fting, that it may have a worfe efFeft. The
fting is compofed of three parts, namely, of the flieath

and the two darts ; the iheath terminates in a very fine

point, only there is an opening a little b^low it,

through which the venom pafles. Both the darts have
feveral fmall points or barbs, like thofe of a fifli-

hook, which renders the fting more painful, and
hinders the darts from flipping out again ; or at leaft

not without much difficulty to the Bee. The fheath

itfelf has a fharp point, and makes the firfl wound,
which is followed by that of the darts, and the pour-

ing out the venemous fluid. This fheath is connefted

to pretty flrong mufcles, by which it is drawn back,

unlefs the fling flicks too fafl, and then it is drawn
out of the body of the Bee along with it. The pain

caufed by the wound, is attended with a little fw#l-

ling, which will continue feveral days, unlefs the

fling be immediately taken out, and the wound be

enlarged.

While the BEES have room enough in their hives,

they remain quietly together, but when it becomes
too little, then the old Bees continue in them, and
the young fally out to go and feek a fettlement ;

if they fhould refufe it, bloody battles would en-

fue, and therefore the young ones are generally wife

enough to fubmit. The young Bees thus going out to

feek new quarters, are called a fwarm, and they have a

queen at their head ; and they fly about, buzzing in

tlie air, all in a company, pretty clofe together, till

perhaps they fettle on ihe trunk, or the branch of a

tree, or in the large hole of a wall, or in fome hollow

tree, or hive, which the country people feldom fail

laying in their v/ay, after they have rubbed it with

thyrae, or other odoriferous herbs. When they move
from place to place, the queen always leads the way,

and enters firfl into the hole they defign for their

abode, and all the refl follow her. The owners often

let them know there is a lodging provided for them/

by the founding of a bell, or of a brafs kettle, which
makes fuch an impreinon upon them, for perhaps

they take it for thunder, that will be followed by a

great ftorm, that they immediately confider with at-

tention,
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tentlon, the place that is provided for them, znd they

immediately enter in. Then fome one takes up the

hive very gently, and places it upon a bench, or tome

fuch thing, where the bottom may be fo clofe, that

no infeds, or vapours from the ground, can enter in.

There is always a fmall hole left at the bottom of the

hive, for them to go in and out.

The fubftance they build their cells with, is nothing

clfe but the wax which is gathered from the different

fort of flowers ; and the defign of their work, is a
lodging for themfelves and their young. When they

begin to work in their hives, they divide themfelves

into four companies, one of which roves in the fields

in fearch of materials, and the others employ them-

felves in laying out the bottom and partitions of

their cells, others make the infide fmooth from the

corners or angles, take away the fuperfluous wax,
and bring the work to perfedion. The fourth com-
pany bring food for the reft, that they may not leave

their work ; but they give nothing to thofe that go
into the fields in ftarch of wax, becaufe they may
provide food for themfelves. It is really very won-
derful to fee them at work, and how they manage:

and lay the wax with their jaws. They often change
their employment, thofe that have been at work, being

permitted to go abroad, and thofe that have been in

the fields already, take their places ; and dcubtlefs

thefe fort of changes is a great aleviation to their

labour. They have fome fort of figns by which they

underftand each other ; for when any one wants food,

it bends down its trunk to the Bee from whom it is

expeded, which opens its honey-bag, and lets fome
drops fall into its trunk, which at that time is opened
wider, on purpofe to receive it. The diligence of this

labour is fo great, that in a day's time, they are able

to make cells which lie upon each other, numerous
enough to contain three thoufand Bees.

Thefe cells are compofed in a more exadl pro-
portion than thofe of Wafps ; for in thefe, their

bottoms terminate in a point defigned to receive the

egg, which pt^rhaps could not be fo certainly hatched,

if it was laid upou a broad bottom. The bottoms of

H thefe
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thefe cells are compofed of little triangular panes,

Avhich when united together, terminate in a point,

and lie exadly upon the extremities of other panes
of the fame fhape, in the oppofite cells. Thefe
lodgings are compofed of a double row of cells, which
touch at the bottom, and are fufpended perpendicu-

larly, with a fpace between each two, large enough
to give the Bees a free paflage in and out, and narrow-

enough to preferve the neceifary heat. All the cells

are defended by a border, which makes the door a

little lefs than ihe infide of the Ihell, which renders

their works ftronger, and is the more neceflary, as

Bees will live feven or eight years. Their houfes or

cells, do not become weak by length of time, fmce
each egg firfttuins to a maggot, and then into a Bee,

at which time the outward covering is left behind,

and united clofe to the fides of the ihell, infomuch
that they become more fubflantial every year. They
have cells that ferve for feveral purpofes, namely, to

lay their young in, for their wax, and for their

honey.

BEES gather two forts of wax, one of which is

coarfe, and the other fine ; this laft is the vegetable

oil of flowers, and is found among the mealy matter

that lies about the llamina. The coarfer fort is bitter,

and with this they ftop up all the holes and crannies of

their hives ; {o that if any infe6l endeavours to eat

their way through them, they muft be Jifgufted at

the bitternefs of the wax. The fineft wax is as ne-

cefTary to them as the honey itfelf, for with this they

make the lodgings, with this they cover the cells of

the maggots, or of their young, and in this they

make magazines for their honey ; and they always

have a flock of it ready, when the increafe of their

number renders it neceffary for them to make new
cells. They fometimes roll themfelves in the flowers,

and take up the wax with the hair of their bodies, for

it will flick to it ; but the moft common way is to

take up the particles of it with their jaws and fore

paws, and after uniting it together into fmall parcels,

they thruft them one after another, by the help of

their middle paws, into cavities of thofe behind, which

are
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3?e made like fpoons to receive the wax, and thfe hair

that lines them, ferves to keep it from falling ofF, tiH

they get to their hives. When a young Bee breaks

through the covering of its prifon, two old ones Come
and take up the fuperfluous wax, and repair the border

of the cell with it very neatly, and then take up the

remainder, and carry it to their magazine.

It was formerly thought that the honey was ga-

thered from the leaves of trees, when what they call

a honey dew was fallen thereon ; but experience has

fince taught us better ; for there is a great deal of

difference between this and the real honey, which is

the fineft part of the fap of plants, that fweats through

its pores, and thickens at the bottoms of the flowers

;

and as the pores are more open in the fummer time,

than any other, fo alfo fome flowers are more covered

with thingummy juice, than the reflj for which reafon

the Bees are always brifkeft in the hotteft days of the

fummer, and arc moft employed in the gathering the

honey.

Of late Mr. White, a clergyman, has found out a
method for the prefervation of Bees, by what he

calls Bee-boxes j and he acknowledges he has been

almoft forty years in bringing them to perfedlion.

Thefe muft be made in the fliape of a die, and each

board of which they con fill, mull meafure about eight

inches and a half on the infide. The boards muft be

fi:rong and dry, and at the bottom muft be an opening,

four inches long, and only half an inch high, thac

is lb low as to exclude a moufe. In the upper part

behind muft be flxed a piece of crown glafs, five inches

long, and three broad, which muft be covered with a

fhutter, to be opened at pleafure. At the two ends of
the box, a fpace is to be left, near an inch wide at

the top, and more than an inch wide at the bottom ;

the two ends are made by pieces of flit deal, fliooting

into the edges of the front and back boards. The
boxes have no bottom-board, but there muft be a ftick

acrofs them, from end to end, about three inches from
the bottom, to fupport the combs. There muft alfo

be a board to cover the end, which as it is to be

H 2 moveable.
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moveable, mufl: be tied on with tape, faftened by
pegs fixed in the box, and turned round at pleafure.

When the BEES are to be hived, two boxes muft

be tied together, the ends having the paflages of com-
munication left open where they join, being covered

with end-boards at the two outer ends. When the

Bees are entered, the box mull be covered with a

linnen-cloth, and green branches ; but the placing of
the boxes is of much lefs importance then is generally

thought, becaufe they will thrive even on the north

fide of a high tower ; for if the fhutter of the window
be kept clofe, and the fun fenced off, they will not

fuffer much inconvenience. They bear cold with

Jittle injury ; but the hot fun in the fummer months,

melts their wax, and in winter hinders them from
Sleeping, and makes them confume the llores the

fooner. The boxes are to be placed on flages, one
above another, with a cover over head, and a board

Jbefore them, to fhelter them from the fun. When
the Bees are hived, it will be proper to look through

Xhe glafs, to fee in which of the boxes they are fettled ;

which known, the mouth is to be flopped, that they

may pafs only through the empty box. When they

have filled one, they will begin to work in the fecond,

and then a third mufl be added, by taking off the

end-board, which they will have fallened with wax

;

and putting the new one clofe, with an open paffage,

the mouths of the two end boxes mull be flopped, that

they may go in and out only at the middlemoft.

About the middle of Juguji you mufl uncov-er the

glaifes, and peep into the hives. Thofe Bees that

have filled three boxes.^ may without any danger lofe

one. About three in the afternoon, therefore obfervc

the end box, in which there are fewefl Bees ; open
the mouth, and divide it from the middlemofl, by
iliding a plate of tin between them. The commu-
nication being thus flopped, the Bees in the fingle

box will fly out in about two hours, leaving the box

empty, and join their fellows ; the end board mufl be

then laid on the end of the two boxes, and they may
i)e left till next fpring.

By
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By the ufe of thefe boxes, the time of their fwarm*

ing may be known, for Bees do not leave their habi-

tations but for want of room, which by this method,

may be more or lefs, at pleafure. If they are con-

fined to two boxes, they will fwarm early ; but if

they are allowed three, the fwarm will be late and

longer. After the firll fwarm, it will be proper to

prevent a fecond, by adding box after box, as often

as they are filled. Such colonies as require four boxes

to keep them from fwarming, will admit the mailer

to take two of the boxes in the autumn. If iVIoths

fhould happen to fpin their Webs in any box, it mult

be either taken away, or cleanfed. Ic has been found

by experience, that when Bees fwarm late, and want-

ing provilions of their own, they cannot be preferved

by giving them honey, becaufe it either corrupts, or

the crude wax, called Bee-bread, is necelTary to their

fupport. When the two colonies therefore are weak,
there is no way to preferve them ; for they mufl either

perilh, or one muft be fupplied by the deftrudtion of

the other. It has been imagined by fome, that Bees

may be multiplied without end, and that confeq.uently

there are no limits to their produfts or profits arifing.

therefrom ; and yet it is certain, that a few years

will produce as great a flock, as any country can main-
tain ; for one place will yield only a certain quantity

of honey, though one much more than another.

The HUiMBLE BEE is the largeft of all the

Bees, being near three quarters of an inch long, and
a third of an inch broad ; the body is black and
hairy, only the back part about the vent is white, and
the fore part is a little yellow. This fort build their

neft in holes of the ground, of dry leaves, mixed
with wax, and it is pierced on all fides like a fpunge.

Each Humble Bee, makes with wax a little cell,

about the fize of a large pea, and when it is cut

through the middle, it appears to be round and hol-

low, like an egg-fhell. They join feveral of thefe

fhells together, in fuch a manner, that they appear
like a bunch of grapes. The females, which have
the appearance of Wafps, are very few, and they

lay their eggs in the open (hells, after which the reft

H 5 cover
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cover them, or flop them up with wax. It is un-
certain whether they have a queen or not j but there

is one much larger than the reft, without wings, and
without hair, and all over black, like polifhed ebony.

This goes and views all the works from time to time,,

and enters into the cells, at if it wanted to fee whe-
ther every thing is done right. In the morning the

young Humble Bees are very idle, and feem not at

all inclined to go to work, till one of the largeft^

about feven in the morning, thruils half of his body
out of a hole defigned for that purpofe, and feated

on the top of the neft, where it beats its wings for a

quarter of an hour together, and makes a great noife,

till all the reft are put in motion. The Humble Bees

gather honey as well as the common Bees, but it is

not fo f ne, nor fo good ; for their combs, they make
ufe of the Ihells from whence the young Humble Bees

proceeded, and they clofe the open parts with wax. One
part of thefe Bees continue ftying conftantly about

the nefls, in the fame manner as the drones of tha

common Bee, and are probably the males of thifr kind j

but however this is not very certain.

The green and yelloiv BEE is the moft beautiful of
this kind, and is of the fliape of the common Bee,

but fmaller. The head and breaft are of a bright fine

blue, with a {mall mixture of green ; and the body
is of a fine glofly yellow, and feems to be gilded ;

the breaft, and the laft fegment but one of the body,

are dentated behind, and the feelers are black, and
confift of twelve joints.

The WOOD BEES are larger than the females of

the common Bee, and their bodies arc of a blueiftir

black, fmooth and ftiining. Their fore wings are of

a deep violct-colour, and their bodies are flatter than

thofe of drones ; on the fides, on the hinder part oi

their bodies, and on the breaft, there are long black

hairs. Their trunks are like thofe of the common
Bee.

Thefe BEES are not common, and yet there is

fcarce a garden but fome of them may be feen in

diff'erent Teafons of the year; they firft appear when
the winter, is over, and they fly near thu wall?, ex-

pofcd
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jJOfed to the fun when it fhines. They make their

nefts in fome piece of wood fit for their ufe, and then

they begin to hollow it ; but it muft be obferved,

that they never doit in trees that are ftanding, and the

reafon is plain, for the wood they make choice of is

half rotten. The holes are not made dire6lly forward,

but turning to one fide, and they arc as large at the

entrance, as to admit a man's middle finger, and they

are fometimes twelve or fifteen inches long. On the

infide there are three or four of thefe long holes, and
the inftruments they make ufe of are their teeth, and
it is here that they lay their eggs. The cavity is

divided into about twelve cells, which have no com-
munication with each other, and in each of thefe

they lay. an egg, about which they put a fort of pafte

for their nourilhment.

When they turn to Worms, they are very white,

and are like thofe of common Bees, and the nymphs
that proceed therefrom, are at firll white, and af-

terwards grow brown, and then blackiih by degrees.

The females only perform all the work, and the males

have no iHng. The palle is made of the meal that

Jthey gather from the ftamina of flowers. Thefe Btes

feed upon a fort of Lice, of a reddifh-brown colour,

and no bigger than the head of a fmall pea.

MASON-BEES make their cells with a fort of

mortar, made of earth, which they build againft a

wall that is expofed to the fun. The mortar that

they make them with, becomes as hard as a ftone»

which perhaps may be one reafon why they prefer

Hone walls to any other. Thefe are made to lay their

eggs in, and thefe undergo the fame metamorphofis

as thofe of common Bees ; but each nefl or lodging

confirts of feveral cells, each to contain a fmgle egg.

Some of thefe Bees are red, others black, but they

are all nearly of the fame fize, being as long as drones,

but not fo thick. The black MASON-BEES are

armed with a fting, but the red have none, «nd thefe

are the males, and they never perform any work..

The liquid that makes the mortar, proceeds from their

mouths, and it ferves to glew one particle of earth to

another -, on the outfide their nefts are rough, but

H 4 within
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within extreamly fmooth, and each cell is about a^
inch high, and near half an inch in diameter, and
to thefe fhe brings the food that is necefl'ary for the

young ; which is a fort of pafte, like that of the

Wood-Bees. There are about fevcn or eight cells in

each neft, generally fpeaking, for fometimes there are

but three or four, and they are placed one over another.

If the nefts remain unhurt, or want but little repairs,

they make ufe of them the next year, and fometimes

they will ferve two or three times fucceflively: They
begin to build in the middle of j^pril^ and fome have

not done till the end of Ju7ie. Though their houfes

are fo ftrong, they are not quite fafe, for they have

feveral enemies, particularly a Worm, v/ith Urong

teeth, with which they make holes in the neft, and
devour the brood.

There are other BEES of this kind, that do not

make their houfes fo ftrong, the reafon of which is,

they are always ftieltered in places that will keep out

the rain. They make choice of ftones, with holes

therein, that are not too large, and whofe entrance

will juft allow them a pafTage thereinto ; but if it ihould

chance to be too large, they flop up part of it with

mortar, and make the hole exadlly round.

Thefe are all over dov.'ny, and of two colours, for

the down on the body is a kind of orange, and that

on the breaft- plate black, the trunk is fmall, and
made like that of common Bees ; but the teeth re-

ferable the blades of fciftars, only they are ferratcd.

They have two horns or feelers, placed on the fore

part of their heads, but they are not flexible. Their

parte is more liquid than that of the former, and they

always ftop up the holes of the cell with the fame fort

of earth wherewith their nefts are built.

There are feveral BEES that build their nefts in

the earth, wherein they make cylindrick holes, five

or fix inches deep, and fometimes near a foot, but the

mouths of them are narrow, that i? juft big enough to

admit the Bee. It is wonderful to behold how patiently

they work, for they carry the earth always grain

by grain, laying them on the fides, and making there-

with a little hillock. Sometimes the walks of a garden

have
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liave been found full of thefe holes, from one end to

the other. Some of thefe Bees make them diredly

downward, and others almofl horizontally ; and others

again in fat fand, but near the bottom they are always

more fmooth and even than elfewhcre ; they lay up

provifions for their young, like the former forts, but

it is of a different nature, for it has the appearance of

corn, and has a fweetifh tafte.

Some of thefe BEES are not fo big as fmall

Houfe-Flies, and others are as large as common
BEES. Some are of a longifh fhape, and others

fhort ; thofe that make their neib in the allies of

gardens, are fmall, but have the appearance of com-
mon Bees. Among thofe that make their neft in fand,

there are fome black, with wings of a deep violet-

colour, and which have a little vvhitifli down or hair,

on the infide of their thighs. There are other Bees

as large as the former, that are entirely black, except

at the fides, on which there is a row of white tufts.

The BEE FLIE is a fort of fpecies by itfelf, it

being of a nature between a Bee and a common Flie,

and it feeds its brood with a fort of a fweet pafte. The
trunk differs from that of the common Bee, for its^

greatefl part is hid in a fort of Ihelly fheath ; and'

when it is thrufl out of it, it is accompanied with a'

fort of threads, four in number ; but v.'hen it is not

ufed, it h'es under the teeth. Under thefe there is a
fort of a flelhy feat, which is the real tongue of this-

Flie, with which it licks the trunk. The body is

longer than that of any other Bee, and the rings that

compofe the trunk nearell the bread- plate, are

reddifh on the upper part. They make their nefls in'

the earth, nine or ten inches deep ; and fome of thefe

Flies are armed with a lling, which are the females j

but the males, which are larger, have none.

The Leaf-cutting BEES, make their nefts and lay

their eggs among bits of leaves, very artificially placed

in holes of the earth, fometimes in the fields, and
fometimes in gardens, which are of the length of a
tcoth-pick cafe. They make the bits of leaves of a

roundifli form, and they line the infide of their nells

tiiercwitb> v.^hich they afterwards line with paile of a

FI c reddilh
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rcddifti colour, and it is of a fweetifh tafte, but fome-

what inclinable to the acid. All thefe Bees are ftiort,

and they are of feveral fpecies. Thofe that build

their nefts witl^chefnut-leaves, are as big as drones,

b. t thofe that make ufe of Rofe-tree leaves, are fmaller

than the common Bees, and they have not down enough,

on their bodies to hide their fhining. The upper part

cf theii' bodies are of a brownifli-black, but on each

fide, there is a border of hair, almoft white, made by
a row of tufts. The end of the body is of a blackifli--

brown, as well above as below ; but the three rings

next to it, are colored on the belly part, with long

hairs, of a cinnamon-colour, and thofe of the corflec

are brown ; there are likewife fome that are yellow on
the fore part of the head. That of the chefnut-tree

is red above, but underneath of a whitifh-grey.

There are one or two more fpecies of thefe Bees,

and all their trunks are made like thofe of" the com-
mon Bees, only it is covered above, and on the fides,

by a ftrong fhelly cafe. This ferves to prevent the

rubbing of the trunk by the edges of the pieces of

leaves, when they are cutting them off. The males

are kfs than the females, and are more pointed behind j

and when they are prefled by the fingers, there pro-

ceed therefrom fix fmall horns, three on each fide.

Each of the teeth is terminated by a hook, iharp at

the end, and they are ferrated on the fides. When
this Bee has finiihed her neft, ihe fills it with pafte,

lays an egg, and then clofes it up. When the egg is

grown to a proper fize, it weaves a filken fhell, which
flicks to the fides of the leaves in the fhell. The
outfide of the filk is coarfe, and as brown as coffee

;

but the infide is very fine, and white, being fmooth

and fhining like fattin.

The WALL BEES are fo called, becaufe they make
their nells in walls, of a kind of filky membrane, in the

earth, with which they fill up the vacuities between the

fmall ftones found in walls. They confift of feveral cells,

placed end to end, and in the fhape of womens
thimbles. Though the webs of thefe membranes are

very clofe, yet they are tranfparent, and of a whitifh

colour. It is thought they fpin thefe webs with a

gluey
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gluey fubllance, out of their bodies, much in the

fame manner as a Silk-worm. They are lefs than

common Bees, but like them, have a corflet of red

hair, and the rings of their bodies are brown, bor-

dered with white hair. They are in fhape like the

leaf-cutting Bees, and the trunk is different from that

of the common Bee, it being more fhort and thick,-

and is larger at the end, than elfewhere, and a little

cloven. There are tranfverfe rays or flreaks, that are

formed by Ihort hair on the upper part ; and there is

longiih hair that borders the turn of the hollow part.

The males and females are all of the fame fize ; but

the former are without a fling. The feet of thefe

Bees are very proper to dig the earth, for they have

two points, one at the end, and another that is more
Ihort, infomuch that they make a fort of a fork with

unequal prongs.

The TAPESTRY BEES are fo called, from lining

their nefts with a fort of tapeftry, which they get

from the flowers of the wild poppy, newly blown,

placing bits thereof at very fmall diflances from each

other. The places where they chufe to build their

nefts in the earth, are by the fides of highways, and
the paths iri corn fields. It is more hairy than the

common Bee, but much of the fame colour, only

fhorter in proportion ; when their neft is iinifhed, it

fills it with pafte hke fome of the former.

There are feveral forts of foreign BEES, particiu

larly thofe of Gaudaloupe^ which are lefs by one half

than the European, and they are more black and round.

They have no fling, and they make their hives in

hollov/ trees, where if the hole that they meet with,

is too large, they make themfelves a fort of a waxen
houfe, in the Ihape of a pear, and in which they

lodge, place their honey, and lay their eggs. Their
wax is black, or at leaft of a deep violet-colour. They
lay up their honey in waxen vefiels, of the fize of a
pigeon's egg, and in the fhape of the air-bladders of
carps ; and they are fo joined together, that there is

no fpace left between them. The honey is always
fluid, of the confiftence of oil, olive, and of the co-

lour of amber. The wax is always too foft for

candles,
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candles, and therefore they make ufe of it inflead of
coi ks, to Hop up their bottles ; and it is very good to

foften corns on the feet, and warts on the hands, and
U'hen it has been applied for fome time, the corns
jnay be drawn out.

In Ethiopia there are Iktk black BEES that make
excellent honey, and they have no fting. In the
Canary IJJandsy there are fwarms of Bees on the moun-
tains, which produce large quantities of honey, but
they are of diiferent kinds. The Bees of Guiney make
excellent wax, and delicious honey. In Congo and
Angela there are two forts of Bees, one of which make
their neft in the middle of woods, and the other on,

the roofs of houfes. Authors and travellers take notice

of feveral forts of Bees, but as they are not parti-

cularly defcribed, nothing more needs to be faid about
them.

The common WASP is remarkable for making a

curious neft, in the cells of which the females lay

their eggs, that is one in each, that adheres to it with

a fort of gummy matter, to prevent its falling out.

From this egg a fort of a maggot proceeds, which the

old ones take great care of, feeding them from time

to time, till it becomes large, and entirely filling up the

ihell. The mother, after having received and pulled

the nourifhment in pieces, which has been brought

to her by the working Wafps, goes from cell to cell,

to feed each maggot with her mouth. When they

come to a certain fize, they leave off eating, and be-

gin to fpin a fort of a very fine filk, and fix the firil

end to the entrance of the cell, then turning their

heads, firft on one fide, and then the other, they fix

the thread to different parts, and thus they make a fort

of fluff, which ferves as a partition to the door. After

which they div^eil themfelvcs of their fiiins, and the

maggot dries up, letting its cafe fall to the bottom,

and there remains a white nymph, which by little and

little, thrufls out its legs and wings, and infenfibly ac-

quires the colour and fhape of a Wafp. Firfl it will

thru ft out one horn or feeler, and then the fecond ; to

which a leg fucceeds, and the head begins to fhew

itfelf,
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itfelf, till at length the whole body, perfectly formed,

comes out.

The WASP thus formed, is a flying infe(fl, with

an oblong body, confilling of rings, and four mem-
branaceous wings, and fix feet or legs, of a golden

yellow colour, with black fpots, placed in a triangular

form. Wafps do not lay up any provifion for the

winter, like the Bees, and therefore the males and

females that before had the greateft tendernefs for their

brood, now kill them all, and throw them out of the

neft. After this they fometimes take the air, when
the fun fhines, however they begin to languifh,. and

endeavour to avoid the cold as well as they can, dif-

perfmg themfelves about to find out a lodging ; thof^

that remain in the neft, are generally all deftroyed

with the cold, except two or three females. It hardly

need to be mentioned, that Wafps have llings, for mod
know it by experience, one time or other.

WASPS are of three forts, namely, the females,

which are large, and at the beginning of the yea?

very few in number ; the males which are fomewhat

lefs, but more numerous, and the working Wafps,

which are fuppofed to be neither males nor females.

Thefe are by much the leaft, but they make up by
much the greateft part of the whole community,

which fometimes confiUs of eight or nine thoufand

V/afps, that belong to one nell.

About the middle of fummer, they feek cut a hole

that has been begun by fome other animal, fuch as a

Field-moufe or a Mole, to build their nefls in j though

they fometimes make them in the fides of banks, pro-

bably to avoid the rain or water that might annoy
their netb. When they have chofen a proper place,

they go to work with wonderful alTiduity ; for to make
their holes, they are at the pains of taking up the

earth, and carrying it to fome diitance. They will

in a few days time, make a cavity under ground, a

foot and a half high, and as much broad. While
fome are working in this manner, others are roving

the fields, to feek out materials -for their building.

To prevent the earth from falling down upon them,

they make a fort of a roof with their gluey fubHance,

to
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to which they begin to fix the rudiments of their

building, working from the top downwards, as if

they were hanging a bell, which however at length

they clofe up at the bottom. They are enabled to

labour with the trunk that hangs from their mouths,

and on each fide there are a fort of fmall faws, which
play to the right and the left, againft each other ;

befides thefe, they have two large horns or feelers,

and fix legs. They cut the earth into fmall parcels

with their faws, and carry it out with their legs or

paws. The materials with which they build their

nefts, are bits of wood and glue. The wood they

get where they can, from the rails and pofts which
they meet with in the fields, and elfewhere ; thefe

they faw, and divide into a multitude of fmall fibres,

of which they take up little bundles in their claws,

letting fall upon them, a few drops of gluey matter,

by the help of which, they knead it as it were into a

fort of parte. When they return to their neft, they

lay the bundle upon that part of the building, which
they would make longer or thicker. They tread it

about with their trunks, and their paws, and go back-

wards as they w'ork ; this they repeat three or four

,

times, till at length it becomes a fmall leaf, of a grey-

colour, much finer than any paper. This done, the

fame Wafp returns to the fields to colled a fecond

bundle, repeating the fame feveral times, making as

many leaves therewith, which it lays one upon anotiier.

Other working Wafps come and make other leaves in

their turns, laying them upon the former, till at length

they finifh the large roof, which is to fecure them from

the tumbling in of the earth.

However they do not do all this in the dark, for

they make a hole in the ground, befides tl^e entrance,

to fee what they are about ; and they leave fpaces

between the rows of the cells, which are divided from

each other into a fort of flories, fupported by feveral

rows of pillars. The firft is fupported by the fecond,

the fecOnd by the third, and fo on. The cells are

made all equal to each ether, and quite clofe, being

all level in the fame ilory ; and they are covered by

a fort of a flat roof, made of a thick gum or glue, and
they
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they are as fmooth as the pavement of a room, laid

with fquares of marble. The Wafps can freely walk

upon thefe liorlcs, between the pillars, to do every

thing that neceffity requires. The pillars arc very hard

and compa£\, and they are larger at each end, than

in the middle, not much unlike the columns of a

building. They always go into the lodgings one

way, and come out another, by which means they do
not hinder each other in their work. All the doors,

if they may be fo called, open below.

They have two forts of cells, namely, the large

and the fmall j the large ones are deiigned to lay

their eggs in, that is fuch as produce the males and-

the females ; and the fmall are intended for the eggs-

of the working Wafp. There are about forty pillar*

between every two ftages, and fometimes more ; every

cell has fix fides, which are fo joined together, that

there is not the leaft fpace or room between them.

They are always fond of making their neils in the

neighbourhood of Bees, which is done with an in-

tention to rob the hives of the latter, at leaft when
they are too ftrong for the Bees, with which they

have often fierce battles. When there is no honey to

be had, they feek for the beft fort of fruits, and they

are never miftaken in their choice ; however they are-

fondeft of fweet things, for which reafon they are

often feen in grocers (hops, fometimes in cities, as

well as country towns. They fometimes feed upon
flefh, an^ will carry bits away half as big as them-

felves, which they take to their nefts for the nourilh-

ment of their brood. Sometimes butchers that cannot

eafily drive them away, will lay for them a piece of

ox's liver, which they love better than any other flefh,

becaufe it is without fibres. However they receive

fome advantage from it, for while the Wafps are about

their ftalls, no other Fl:e of any kind, dares to come
near them ; for the Wafps would hunt them, and give

them no quarter. They are great enemies to all forts

of Flies, and they fometimes kill the Bees themfelves,

and afterwards eat them, being not contented with

Healing their honey,

The
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The WASPS of the iflands of the Wefl-IndUs, are

as thick as Bees, but twice as long; they are of a

grey colour, llriped with yellow, and are armed with

a very dangerous fling. They make their cells in the

manner of a honey-comb, in which the Wafps are

hatched and bred. They generally hang them by
threads, compofed of the fame matter as the cells, to

the branches of trees, and to the caves of houfes,

which are very low in thofe parts. In fome of thofe

iflands they are fo vtvy numerous, that the length of

two feet of the caves, hardly appears without the cells

of the Wafps. There are fuch numbers of them alt

along the fides of the rivers, that a man who walks

near them, ought to take a great deal of care to avoid

them ; for if he does not, the Wafps will be fure to

fall upon him, and (ling him unmercifully. The
jfting, as in Bees, is accompanied with a venemouff

fluid, and caufes fuch extream pains, that fome who
have felt it, fay they fhould rather chufe to be Hung
by a Scorpion. It alfo occafions a fwelling that will

lafl three or four days ; and if a perfon happens to

be ftung with one in the face, it fo disfigures it, that

his acquaintance will hardly know him.

In the ifland of Granada the nells of the Wafps are

of a very fingular llru6lure j for they hang to the

branches of trees like fruit, particularly pears, as large

as a man's head. They are fmall on the upper part,

and thick on the lower. The infide is divided into

three round Ilories full of cells, like thofe of honey-

combs.

Linnaus has fourteen infers, to which he gives the

general name of Wafps.

1. The HORNET, v/hich has already been par-

ticularly defcribed. As alfo,-

2. The common WASP.
3. The blaLk WASP nxith fi<ve yellonjo Jireah on the

helly. This is very common, and the feelers are black,

and in the form of a club, with the lad joint below
yellow. There are two yellow fpots on the fides of

the bafe of the jaws, and two others at tlie pont of

the upper lip, two in the forehead, one between the

horns, two on the niiddle of the back, and one on
each
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each wing, the bafe of the breal^ is marked with ^

yellow line, and all the legs and Segments of the belly

are of the fame colour.

4. The black WASP n;:ith the bafe of the breafi yd-

Icivijhi and the belly marked ^j^nth four yelloiv freaks ;

the feelers are almoft like dabs, and from the back

to the bafe of the breaft, there are two fpots, in the

ihape of a triangle. The belly is furroumled with

four yellow flreaks, and the legs are alfo yellow.

5. The black WASP w/M the point of the breafl and

the bafe ycllonvijh, and the belly marked i\:ithfour yello^io

flreaks. This is kfs than the common Wafp, and the

body and feelers are black ; from the b^ck to the edge

of the breafl before, is a fmall yellow line, and on the

middle of the breafl there is a yellow fpeck. The
feet are black, and the thighs red.

6. The black WASP ivith four yellcuj flreaks en the

helly\ has a black body and yellow legs, and the belly

furrounded with feveral yellow lines, and the feelers

are (hart and black, but yellow at the bafe.

7. The black WASP c^ith four flreaks on the belly

^

enjery <njjhere yello^\ This is lefs than the common
Wafp, and has black feelers, that are broad in the

middle. The bread is black, and fpeckled with yel-

low. The firll joint of the belly is black, marked
on each fide with a yellow fpot. The fecond, third,

fourth, and fifth fegments are alfo black, but there is

yellow all round the edgts. The feet are black, with
a pale colour here and there, and it hides itfelf in

the find.

8. T\\Qf?nooth black \YA.^? marked on the belly ntith

three yellonv lines. This is of the middle fize, and all

over black, except on the forehead, where there i^

a white fpot. The belly has three fegments, whiei-r

are yellow at the edges, two of which are near each
other, and the third at a diftance.

9. i:\itfmooth black WASP ^o:ith threeyelloivflreaks

on the belly, the third of which i*. rem.ote from the
other two. The feelers are black, only they are yel-

low at the bafe, and near the head there is two yellow
fpots. The fecond fegment of the belly is marked
with an oval fpot on each fide, and the fourth i^

majked
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marked with a yellow line, but interrupted behind*

The fifth is marked with a fallow- coloured conti-

guous line, and the belly below is quite black. The
legs are yellow on the outfide, and fallow-coloured

within, but the feet and thighs are black. It is a*

long as the common Flie, but not fo broad.

I o. The Wasp n.vitb a black bveafl anda yelloiu liney

has alfo the belly with black fcgments, that are yel-

low on the edges, and the firlVand fecoiid are of a
rufty colour. It is of the fize of a common Wafp,;

with a black head and yellow jaws, befides a yellow

fpeck between the feelers. There is a yellow line oa
each fide the head, and the fix fegments of the belly

are black, except the edges, which are yellow. The
legs are of a rufly colour, and the feelers are black.

1 I . The WASP nmth the feet andja'VJi.yellonoy <ivitb

t^:e ihcifiires of the belly fmooth and blatk on the edges.

The eyes, mouth, and feet are yellow, and the brealt

and belly black. The wings are of a fea-gieen co-

lour, and veiny ; but the breaft is hairy. There is a-

yellow fpot near each wing, and the upper jaw is

flexible, pointed, and hollow. It is of the fiae of a
Hornet.

12. ^\iQ black VJAS^ nvith yelloivjanjijs and feett is

not fo large as a common Flie, and the colour is quite

black, except the feet and jaws.

13. The black V^AS? loith yellowu feet andforehead^.
is of the fize of the former.

14. The black WASP ^with the firft joint of the belly,

like a funnel. It is of the fize of the common Bee,

and is all over black, except the edges of the fegments

of the belly, which are yellow. The breaft is black,

only there is a yellow fpot at the bafe, and another

on each wing.

GHAP;
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CHAP vir.

0/ InfeBs of th ANT kind.

HE ANT is an infedi that keeps together inT companies like the Bees, and maintain a fort

of a republic, governed by laws. The neft is not

exadly fquare, but longer one way than the other,-

and in it there are a fort of paths, which lead to

different magazines. Some of the Ants are employed

in making the ground firm, by mixing it with a fort

ef glue,, for fear it fhould crumble, and fall down
upon their heads. They may be fometimes feen to

gather feveral twigs, which ferve them for rafters,

which they place over the paths, to fupport the co-

vering } they lay others acrofs them, and upon them

ru flies, weeds, and dried grafs, which they heap up

into a double declivity, which ferves to turn off the

water from their magazines. Some of thefe Tervc

to lay up their proviHons in, and in others they laj?

their eggs.

As for the provifions, they lay up every thing that

is fit for them to eat j and you may often fee one

loaded with pippin, or grain of fruit, another with a

dead Flie, and feveral together with the carcafe of a

a May-bug, or other infeft. If they meet with any
they cannot bring away, they eat it upon the fpot,

or at leaft fo much of it, as may reduce it to a bulk

fmall enough for them to carry. They do not run

about where they pleafe, at all adventures ; for fome
of them are fent abroad to make difcoveries ; and if

they bring back news they have met with a pear, or

a fu gar-loaf, or a pot of f\veetmeats, they will run
from the bottom of the garden, as high as the third

Hory of a houfe, to come at it. They all follow each
other in the fame path, without wandering to the

right or the left ; but in the fields they are more at

their liberty, and are allowed to run about in fearch.:

of game. There is a fort of green Flie, that does a
great
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great deal of mifchief among the flowers, and whicli

curl up the leaves of peach ^nd pear-trees; and
thefe are furrounded with a fort of glue, or honey,
which the Ants hunt after very greedily ; for they
touch neither the plant nor the Flies themfelves ;

however this is fometlmes thought to be done by the

Ants, which raifes them a great many enemies, who
endeavoor to deftroy them, though they are really

innocent of the faft.

Next to this, their greateft pafTion is to lay up hoards

cf wheat, and other corn, and for fear the corn"

/hould fprout by the moiliure of the fubterraneous

cells, they gnaw off the end which would produce

the blade. The Ants are often feen pulliing along

grains of wheat, or barley, much larger than them-
felves.

The ANTS after having fpent the fummer in la-

bour, keep clofe in the winter, enjoying the provi-

fions that they have laid up. However fome think

they fleep in the winter, like other infeds, and that

they do not lay in the corn for winter provifions,

but to provide a ftore that is neceffary to feed their

brood with. They feed them as foonas they proceed

from the eggs, with incefl'ant care, which employs

the whole company. The young ones, when they

proceed from the egg, are no larger than grains of

fand. After they have been fed for fome time, they

weave themfelves a covering of white or yellow ftufF,

and then they leave off eating, and become Chryfa-

lides ; many people, while they are in this flate, take

them for Ant's eggs. But they are in reality the

nymphs from whence the yourg Ants proceed.

In /Jfticay and particularly in Guineyy the Ants are

exceeding troublelbme, and do a great deal of mif-

chief. They make their nefts twice as high as a

Hian, of earth in the fields i bcfides which they build

large nefis in high trees, from which places they ad-

vance to the European fettlements, in fuch prodigious

fwarms, that they frequently oblige the inhabitants to

quit their beds in the night time. They will fome-

times attack a living fheep, which in a night's time,

ihev will reduce to a perfed ikeleton, leaving not the

Icaft
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lea^^ thing except the bones. It is common for them
to ferve domeftic fowls in the fame manner, and

even the rats themfelves cannot efcape them. If yoa
place a Worm or a Beetle, only where one or two
Ants are, they will immediately depart, and bring

with them above an hundred ; after which they feize

their prey, and march off with it in good order.

Thefe Ants are of various forts, fome great, others

fmall, fome black, and others red ; the fting of this

laft is very painful, and caufes an inflammation j the

white are as tranfparent as cryftal, and have fuch

llrong teeth, that in a night's time, they will eat their

way through a thick wooden chelt, and make it as

full of holes, as if it had been penetrated by hail

ihot.

There are alfo feveral forts of Ants in the Eaji^

Indies^ whofe numbers are prodigious ; fome of them
are exceeding large, and of a ruddy colour, inclining

to black, and fome have wings, but others have

none. They are very pernicious to the fruits of the

earth, and do a great deal of mifchief in houfes,

unlefs great care is taken to prevent them. It is re-

markable, that if one Ant meets another that is

loaden, it always gives way to let it pafs freely.

1. The HORSE-ANT is tiie largeft of this kind in

England, being twice as big as the common fort ; it

has a black head, and has a breafl: of a dufky iron-

grey coIo4ir, only it is black towards the hinder part,

and white at the other extremity. The legs are iron-

grey^ and the fcale which is placed between the body
and the bread is of aroundilh oval figure, -pointed at

the top, and undivided ; the body is brown, and con-

fifts of five fegments. It is ufually met with in hol-

low trees.

2. The red ANT is fmaller than the common fort,

having a fmall head, and a large breafl ; and the

fcale which feparates that from the body, is of a
roundiHi Ihape, and ilightly dentated. The legs are

flender, and the wings are very thin, and of a brown-
ifh colour. It is met with in dry paftures, on the

kaves and ilalks of the fmaJIer weeds.

3. The
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The i/ack ANT is neither fo large as the com-
rmon fort, nor fo fmall as the red Ant, its head is

large, in proportion to the body, and the breaft is

flatted, being at fome diflance from the hinder part.

The fcale that feparates them, is of an oval fhape,

and undivided on the edges ; the legs are longer and
llenderer than in the other kinds. It is met vi'ith in

heatlis, and in dry paftures.

4. The common ANT is of a dark-brown, or red-

di(h colour, with long legs, on the hindermoil oi
which it will raife itfelf, as if it Wanted to fee at a

diftance. It has a large head, at the upper end of

which there are two prominent eyes, like thofe of a
Flie, but fmaller. On the fnout there are two horns

or feelers, and beyond them two indented jaws, which
open fide ways, very wide, and at the ends of them
there are teeth, which Aide on the fide of each other,

when the mouth is (hut. With thefe it is able to hold

a body three times its own weight. It has fix legs,

fhaped like thofe of a Flie, and the body confms of

three joints or fegments, and fome of them have long

"wings, with which they are enabled to fly where they

pleafe. The whole body is caled with a fort of ar-

mour, and when viewed through a microfcope, feem

covered with multitudes of fmall white fnining briftles,

and the legs, feelers, head, and middle part of the

body, are furniihed with hairs, that are iinaller, and
of a darker colour. Some have obferved, that as in

Bees, thofe that make up the great body of the Ants,

are neither male nor female, thefe lalt only having

wings, and the reft none. The females are the largeft,

the males of a middle fize, and the working Ants

much lefs than either.

5. The American ANT is of a very large kind, and

fo voracious, that they will devour all the leaves of a

tree in a night's time. They have two crooked teeth,

which meet each other like nippers, with which

they cut the leaves of trees, and other things that they

feed upon. They fometimes cut them off, and when
they are fallen to the ground, they carry them to their

nefts to feed their brood. Thefe Ants, when they are

arrived to their full growth, fhed their coats in the

fame
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fame manner as Flies that proceed from Caterpillars,

and then become winged infeds, in which ftate

they lay their eggs. They make their holes in the

earth of a great depth, and build their nefts very

artificially. They are great enemies to all other in-

fers, and when they rove abroad^ which is always

once a year, they will go into every room of a houfe,

and kill all the Spiders, and other infeds that are

therein.

The American VELVET ANT is of the fize of a

Hornet,, and the body is elegantly marked with black

and crimfon velvet. The breafl is fo ilrong and hard,

that though they are trod upon by men or cattle, they

receive no harm. They have a long fling in thek

tails, which occafions great pain and inflammation.

The ANTS of Brazil in South-Americaj are very

numerous, and devour every thing that comes in their

way, whether fruit, fiefh, fifh, or infefts. There is

alio a flying Ant, an inch in length, with a triangular

head, and the body feparated into two parts, being

only joined together by a fmall firing. On the head

there are two flender and long horns, or feelers, and
their eyes are very fmall. On the fore part or breall,

there are fix legs, confifting of three joints, and they

have four thin tranfparent wings, the hindermofl of

which are round, and are of a bright brown colour.

They dig into the ground like moles ; but they are

eaten by the negroes.

There is another large ANT, refembling a File,

whofe body is feparated into three dillind parts, the

hindermofl of which for fhape and fize, refembles a

barley-corn ; the middlemoft is of an oblong ihape,

with fix legs, each of which is near half an inch

Jong, and confifl of four joints. The fore part, or

head, is pretty thick, and in the fliape of a heart,

with two horns or feelers, and as many black crooked

teeth,. The eyes round the pupils, are inclining to

black, and the fore and hind parts of the head are

of a bright red colour.

There is alfo a bright black ANT with bright

rough legs, near an inch in lengh with a large four-

fg^uare head, and prominent black eyes and teeth,

with
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with two horns or feelers, near half an inch long.

The body of this is alfo feparated into three parts,

the foremoft of which is of an oblong fliape, but not

very thick, with fix legs, each of which is near half

an inch long. The middle part is fmall and fquare,

not exceeding the bignefi of a loufe. That behind

is the largeft of the three, and is of an oval figure, only

it is iharp at the end. The three parts are failened

together by a fort of a firing.

The chefnut bronvn ANT is alfo a native of Brazil^

and has a head as large as that of other Ants, with

two horns or feelers, and two tufks inftead of teeth.

The whole body is covered v/ith hair, and is divided

into two parts^ the foremoft of which has fix legs,

.ind is foniewhat lefs than that behind. At certain

icafons of the year it has four wings, the foremoft of

w hich are fomewhat larger than the hindermoil, but

it lofes them again after a certain time.

Linnteus takes notice of four forts of ANTS,
ramely, the horfe Ant, the red Ant, the black Ant,

and the corn Ant.

C H A p. VIIL

Of fiying hifeSis 'Mith tiuo ^jtngs,

THESE are commonly knovv'n by the name of

Flies, and have tranfparent wings like gauze,

and on which is no duft, as upon thofe of Butterflies

;

neither have they any cafes to their wings, which
diftinguifhes them from thofe of the Beetle kind. All

Flies have a diftin(5l head, a corflet, and a body; the

corflet is that part on which the wings are placed, and
the body contains the guts, the ftomach, and the parts

of generation, with the greateft number of trache.-^;,

that is the organs that ferve for refpiration. The
head is conneifted to the corflet by a very lliort neck,

on which it will commonly turn round, as on a pivot.

Reaumur obferves, that fome Flies have two corflets,

diftin^ from each other, of which the iirll is fmallert,

and
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and the other is that to which the wings areconneded.

The corflet is the roundell part, and is generally

ftrongeft and thickeft, though fometimes it is not fa

broad as the body. The Formica Leo and iom^

water Moths, are metamorphofed into Flies, that have

a double corflet. Many naturalifts have confounded

Flies with four wings, with thofe that have but two ;

befides which, they have often negledled to mention

the number of wings ; but Reaumur divides them into

two general claffes, that is Flies that have two wings,

and Flies that have four wings ; and under thefe h-z

comprehends four fubordinate clafles. The fiill clafs

comprehends Flies that have a trunk, and have neither

teeth nor nippers. The fecond is compofed of Flics

that have a mouth without teeth. The third confiils

of Flies that have a mouth furnifhed with teeth ;

and the fourth thofe that have both a trunk and

teeth. Among thofe Flies that have a mouth and
teeth, there are fome that have not only teeth on
the outfide of the mouth, but within ; and thefe might

have been placed in a fifth clafs.

All forts of Flies that have two wings, belong to

the firil and fecond clafles, for there are none of thefe

that have the chavaderifticks of the two other claffes.

The great blue flelh Flies, and all thofe that are fmall,

that are fo troublefome in houfes, as well as Gnats,
are of the firlt clafs ; there are alfo Flies that re-

femble Gnats, which have a mouth without teeth, and
thefe belong to the fecond clafs of two winged Flies.

The Flies with four wings belonging to the third and
fourth clafs, aie very numerous , fuch as Bees which
have a trunk, and two teeth above it, as wtU as all

forts of Wafps, which have a mouth and two teeth

on the outfide. Many forts of Flies with four wings,
belong to the fecond clafs, fuch as papillionaceous

Flics, which proceed from djfferent forts of water
Moths. Many fort of Flies with four wing?, belon?
to the firft clafs, as the Pucerons, called by fome the
Vine-fretters, and others a-kin to them, a£ well as

the Grafshoppers.

R-aumiir has another fort, which conftitutes a fifth

clafs, and he calls them Heads in a trunk, becaufe
I they
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they have extremely long heads, from whence pro-
ceeds a very long fnout, which is only open at the
end. However he means that the place where
the heads of other inftds terminate, in thefe are
prolonged, lb as to form the ftiape of a trunk, which
is ftifF, and never changes its form or pofidon, with-
out changing the head itfelf. It is at the end of this

lengthened part, that the teeth are placed, or at leaH
the inUruments by means of which thefe infedls take
their nouri(hment. One of this fort is the Scorpion
Flie, fo called, becaufe the male generally keeps the

back part turned up towards the back, like that of a

Scorpion when it is about to fting. There is another

beautiful Flie, which flutters about flowers, that is

another inftance of this kind.

Befides thefe claflcs Reaumur eftablifties a fecond

rank, fubordinate to the firfc, and whofe charaderifticks

are taken from what appears at firrt fight. Thefe
clafTes which are under the former, are characterized

from the trunk, or from the mouth void of, or fur-

niflied with teeth, and having the head made in the

form of a trunk. Thefe are three in number, the

firfl: of which are Flies, with a fliort body, and more
broad than thick j the fecond is thofe that have a

long body, and the third is the Flies, whether long

or lliort, that have the bodies joined to the corflet

by a fingle thread.

In order to chara;Slerrze the kind of Flies which

ought to be placed under thefe clafle?, Reaumur par-

ticularly attends to the confliant varieties which may be

taken from the carriage of their wings, the fliape of

the feelers, the carriage of their trunks, of the other

external parts of the body, and more efpecially fiom

the hinder parts. Flies of different kinds, may be

confidered while they are at rcll, or while they are

creeping, as well as in the difi"v;rent carriage of their

v»'ing?, Vr'hich is v^ry evident in Butterflies. But there

are more Flies that carry their wings parallel to the

phne of pofition, than there are that keep them in

inclined diredlions.

Among thofe that carry their wings parallel to this

plane, fome hold them like oars. I'h^ir direction is

pc^rp.n-
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perpendicular to the length of the body, which is

not covered by them at all. Of this kind are many
of the long water Flies, and of thofe that have two

wings, befides fome kinds of Tipulae. Other Flies

carry their wings in fuch a manner, that tliey cover

one part of the body, and not the other, whether the

the Flie has two wings or four, unlefs one of the

upper wings fenfibly intrenches upon the other upper

wing. Among the Flies with two wings, the blue

flefli Flies, and the common houfe Flies, are in-

ftances of this kind.

The wings ,of feveral forts of Flies, crofs each

other over the body, and when this is done more or

lefs, there arifes differences eafy to be obferved. The
wings of feveral Flies that crois the body, are round-

i(h, and are not exactly parallel to the plane of po-

fition. The wing that is the uppcrmoft, is more
elevated over the line on the middle of the body, than

on the fides. Thus the wings of thofe are difpofed,

which proceed from bailard Caterpillars. Some Flies

have wings placed on the back, one againfl: another,

and they are in a plane perpendicular to that of the

pofition. Several forts of fmall long water Flics, and
feveral forts of Pucerons, carry their wings in this

marner. This is alfo obfervable in the Flie called

the Ephemera.

The wings of feveral other Flies, are applied ob-

liquely againll: the fides, and they meet over the body,

at their inner edge, forming a fort of a root. Such
is the manner of the fmall Lion Pucercn. Other Flies

have their wings likewife applied to the fmes, but

then they bend dov/n over the back, making almoft a

fiat roof; as, many of the Flies, which in their fiift

liate, were water Moths. Laf^ly, other Flies keep
their wings obliquely to the plane of pofition, and
in fuch a manner, that they meet under their bellies.

Other varieties in Flies, proceed from the texture of

their wings. They are generally like a fort of f.ne

gauze, for they have every where a nearly equal
taiclure and tranfparency ; however the wings of fe-

veral fcrts of Flies are not very tranfparent, and
others are quite opaque; infomuch, that at a diftar.ce,

I 2 thdv
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they might be taken for the wings of ButterAles.

Thefe are alfo called by Reaumur Papillionaceous Flies,

that have their wings half tranfparent. Among the

Flies with four wings, there arc the Papillionaceous,

whofe lower wings are very tranfparent, while the

upper are a little opaque, which is obfervable in the

Flies of feveral water Moths. Other Flies have opaque
fpots on their fore wings, on a very tranfparent ground,

thefe may be feen in Scorpion Flies. There are alfo

Flies with two wings, with dark fpots thereon, fe-

parated by tranfparent fpaces.

The feelers likewife ferve to diftinguiih the feveral

kinds of Flies from each other. For there is as much
difrcrence among the feelers of Flies, as thofe of But-

terflies. In fome fort of Flies the feelers are jointed,

and as it were compofed of feveral grains, placed upon
each other like beads. Thefe arc generally thicker at

the roots than at the extremities. Other Flies have

their feelers compofed of joints like the former, but

then they grow thicker towards the extremities, and

thefe are called clavated feelers, that is, they are like

clubs. The Flie of the Formico-Leo has this fort of

feelers. Several fmall forts of Flies, as Gnats, and

fome of the Tipulce, have feelers like feathers, and

others again in the lliape of prifms ; but thefe are

jointed, and more flender at their ends than at the

middle. Some Flies have branched or forked feelers,

being compofed of two articulated parts, and fo each

of them fcem to be double i but thefe are only found

in fome fort of Butterflies. Others have their feelers

very fhort, but extremely thick, and confill of only

two or three joints, and thefe are met with in many
forts of Flies with four wirgs. Likewife the carriage

of the feelers may ferve for another diilinclion ; as for

inilance, the Ichneumon Flie keep the feelers in

continual agitation.

Flies may alio be diftirg'iiflied by their trunks, for

fome have them Ample, and others armed with teeth or

nippers. Some again have a flieath compofed of a

fmgle piece, while others con fill of feveral pieces

joined together, and fome hnve fcaly flicaths, and

iome ha\e fiefliy ; fome are terminated wiih a Ibrt of

large
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large ]ips, and others have none at all ; bat in many
kinds, thefe varieties cannot be diftinguifhed without

a microfcope However the carriage of the trunk

may be plainly feen by the naked eye ; for fome fold

them up when they are not ufed, and others, while they

are in adlion, keep them turned downwards ; as for

inftance. Bees and Drones ; in Ihort others always

keep them at full length, only they can turn them to

different fides, as may be feen in Gnats, Grafshoppers,

and the like. The Ihape of the head of all forts of

Flies are not alike, for fome have them almoft round,

others broader than long, and of a lefs diameter be-

fore than behind. The Formica-Leones differ from the

Pucerons, not only in their feelers, but in their double

corflet. The corllet of fome Flies is much higher than

in others, infomuch that it obliges them to turn their

heads downwards, and makes them appear hunch-

backed. All Flies have but fix legs, but they differ

in the fize in proportion to the body ; for fome have

them very long, and others very fhort ; as for inilance,

the Gnats and the Tipulrc fecm to be mounted upon
flilts. The legs of moft Flies are joined to the corflet,

but in fome, one of the pairs is attached to one of
the rings of the body.

Befides, the latter part of the body ferves for

another diftind^ion of Flies, for fome are armed with

flings, and others have a fort of piercer, lodged in a

cafe. Others are provided with a kind of a faw,

which does not appear till the body isprcfTed. Like-

wife fome have firings at their tails, as the Ephemera.
Mofl Flies are oviparous, that is, they lay eggs

;

but there are fome that bring forth their young alive.

Some herd together in companies, as Bees and Wafps,
and others are folitary, being generally found fingle.

As for the fpecies of every kind, they have only flight

differences, which are not fo eflential as betwixt the

kinds themfelves.

The BREEZE, or GAD-FLIE, is of the fize of
a common blue flefli Flie, and has black large eyes,

with feelers that confift of a long thread like a briftle,

and the body is yellow, only it is furrounded with a
black belt or ftrjpe ; the belly is of a tawny colour,

I 3 except
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except the laft joint, which is bJack. The tail ij,

long, bending under the belly, and the wings are

whitiih, and have a black line, with three black
Ipots upon each. The female is faid to lay her eggs

in the backs of cattle, under the fkin, where it lives

in the ilate of a Maggot all the winter.

The grey FLIE, or TRUMPET-FLIE, is con-
fiderably bigger than the common blue Flie, and the

body is of a duflcy-grey colour, approaching to black;

it is fmooth, except about the breafl, which is befet

with a great number of yellow long hairs ; the v;ings

are large and tranfparent, the body oblong, and the

eyes large and black. The female lays her eggs in

the noftrils of Sheep, Deer, and fome other animals.

It is called the Trumpet-Flie, from the noife it makes
in the hot days of fummer.

Linncev.s has four forts of thefe Flies, to which he
gives the general name of Oeflrus j namely, the Ox-
Oeftrus, or Gad-FIie, the Oeftrus that attacks the

Rain-deer, the Noftril Oeftrus, and the Hsimorrhoidal

Oeftrus. Others take notice of the larger Bee-like

Oeftrus, the fmaller round-bodied Oeftrus, the large

black and yellow-bodied Oeftrus, the black and yel-

low Oeftrus, with black legs and tranfparent wings,

the long-bodied Oeftrus with long wings, which is

faid to proceed from a worm that is bred in the guts

of horfes. The large roundift^- bodied Oeftrus v/ith

plain wings, that is laid to proceed from a worm bred

under water, and is called by fome the Tabanus

Aquaticus The fmaller oblong Oeftrus with a pointed

body, the Oeftrus with fpotted wings, a variegated

body, and fhort legs; the bl-ck and tawny Oeftrub.

Thefe fort have a ftyle with a head under each wing,

and they are noted for making cattle run about the

iields as if they were mad.

The HORNET FLIE is as big as a common
Hornet, and is fo like it, that one may be eafily taken

for the other. The head is large, the fnout long and

black, with a Iharp point, and the eyes are prominent,

the breaft is large and bunched, and of a dufky co-

lour, but the wings, legs, and belly, are of an iron-

grey J the body on its upper part, is black and yellow,

and
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and confifts of feven joints, the three uppermoft of

which are black, and the reft yellow.

The WASP FLIE is of the fize of a common
Wafp, and very much refembles it in fliape and colour.

The head is fmooih and yeilowifn, the body blunt,

and all its joints, at the edges, are of a pale yellow,

and the fnout is long, and pointed at the end.

The Virginia7i HORNET FLIE is of the fize of

our largeft Flies, and has a black head, witJi a filver

line that runs from the Ihoulders to the mouth ; it

has likevvife large black eyes. It has a long and

ftrong weapon on its mouth, and the fhoulders are of

a blackilli- brown, with two filver wings. At the back
part there are feven or eight joints, of a whitiih colour,

but the other parts are bJackifh, except the belly,

which is of a yellowilh afh-colour, with a greenilh

caft.

The Mufcorite HORNET FLIE has a very long

body, with oblong large eyes, that take up the greatelt

part of the head. The fnout is black, hardilh, and
divided into three parts, with which it can penetrate

through cloth, and hurt the Ikin of the perfon that

wears it.

Lrnnceus calls thefe fort of Flies ASILUS, of which
he has four forts, namely, the rapacious Flie, the hairy

Afilus, the Afilos with round wings, and the Afilus

that pricks the legs through the ftockings.

Other authors have the long flender bodied great

V/olLFlie, the great fmooth black and red lEa/i-

Indian Afilus. The black legged fmooth yellow Afilus

with blue wings. The Afilus with a blue body, va-
riegated with black ftreaks. The black hairy Afilus,

with brown legs and white wings. The Afilus with
the body variegated with a black and reddiih colour.

The fmooth Afilus with black wings, and a black
body. The black Afilus with roundifii iron-grey
wings. The black Afilus with white ftreaks and
fpots. The willow Afilus with white wings, marked
with two tranfverfe black ftreaks. The fmooth Afilus
with a black body and grey wings. The fmooth oval-
grey Afilus,

I 4 The
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The co7nmon HORSE FLIE is pretty large, and has

a body of an oblong fhape, and rounded at the end
;

it is of a grey colour, and has a fmooth fkin, with
large eyes, and large tianfparent wings. Each of its

legs are terminated by four fhort and fharp claws,

and it has a clavated fnout, in the ihape of a cylinder,

being blunt at the end, and the tongue is like a
briftle.

The S^allonjo's~nefi FLIE is but fmalL and has a

fmall head. The bieafl is fomewhat in the fliape of

a cone, and the body is broadeft at the extremity.

The wings are long, but remarkably narrow, and the

legs are all terminated with fix iliort claws. The
former of thcfe is exceedingly troublefome to horfes

and cattle, and flicks on firmly wherever they lay

liold ; fomctimes they will make horfes almoft mad,
and thelaft is frequently feen on the necks of horfes.

Lin7iaus calls thefe fort of Flics Hippobofca, and

has on]y two forts, namely, the common Horfe Flie,

and the Sheep Flie, or rather the Hippobofca without

wings. Other authors have the long- bodied dusky-

brown Hippobofca. The black Hippobofca with an

oval bed)-, the Hippobofca with a round body and

fhort wings. The fnouts of thefe are all alike.

The ^;r<s/ HORSE FLIE has a grcyifh head, and

large black eyes, with large broad iianfparent wings,

but of a dufliy colour, r.nd marked with iron-grey

lines. Tiie b:eaft and body are grey, only the back

part under the wings, are a little yellowifh, and in the

center of each of the rings, all the way down the

back, there is a triangular white fpot. The thighs are

black, and the legs yellow.

The Eaji-lndian HORSE-FLIE is a moil pernicious

infecl, and it ilings or bites mofi: terribly. They are

about two inches broad, and as much long, and of

a brown colour, with a yellow Ilreak along the body.

They build their nefts very curioufly on the rafters of

barns or out-houfes, as the Eaft-lr.Jir.n Wafps do on

the twigs of trees ; in thefe they lay their eggs, and

hatch their young ones, and they feed upon fruits.

After they are killed, they have a molt difagreeable

fmell.
The
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The green HORSE-FLIE was brought from China,

and has the body and under wings of a iine fhining

green, which have theluflre of poliilied metal ; the tips

of their wings, and their under fides, are dufky or

black, but the upper wings are of a light brown co-

lour, being very thin and tranfparent.

The purple and bro^-tm HORSE-FLIE is a native of

the Weji-Indies, and the wings are of a dirty purpliih

brown, with fome tranfparent fpots thereon.

The BURREL FLIE has an oblong body, which
is divided into three principal parts, namely, the head,

the flioulders, and the belly, which laft is divided into

five or fix joints or rings. It is all over of a whitifh

colour, inclining to black, or rather grey, and it has

a ftrong, brawney, long fnout. In July and Augujl

it is VQ.xy troublefome to horfes and cactle. Moufet

gives us an inftance of a horfe that was tied with a

halter to a tree in a wood, where he was killed in fix

hours time by thefe Flies, which he fuppofed was
owing to the great lofs of blood, of which they are

very fond.

Linnaus calls thefe fort of Flies TABANUS, of

which he has only two forts, the common Tabanus,
and the Tabanus that can fee but very little ; but

Hay has one which he calls the beautiful two-winged
Flie, with large white fpots on the wings. It is of

the fize of the common Houfe-flie, and has a brown
head, bread:, and body, only there is a yellowifh

tindure under the roots of the wings. The eyes are

large, of a bright fhining green, with a few black

fpecks.

Other authors have the black TABANUS, va-

riegated with yellow, and with brown legs. The
brown Tabanus with iron grey fides, and three brown
ftreaks over the eyes. The grey Tabanus with a

tranf/erfe line over the eyes. The brown Tabanus
with grey wings, variegated with fmall white fpots,

with green eyes, and iowx brown lines running over
them. The long-bodied Tabanus. The Tabanus
with afliort body, and tranfparent wings. The btack
Tabanus with trafparent wings.

Is The
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The FLIE ivith rvjhite nvings, and a Hack fpoi on

eacht has a red large head, and a fhort blunt black

body, and black legs ; the eyes are large, and while

fitting, it is conftantly fhaking its wings j they are

comrnon in orchards upon apple-trees.

The HAIRY FLIE is of a large kind, and has a

body of a black oval fhape, and its extremities are

covered with a great number of yellowifti hairs, as

well as the breall. The head and legs are black,

and the wings tranfparent, only they are whiteft to-

Vv'ards the bale, and have each a large iron-grey fpot

tov.'ards the outer edge. This is not a very common
Flie.

l"he black FLIE Is prett}- large, and has a body of

an oval blunt fliape, the breali is oblong, the head

and eyes large, and the legs are black. The fides

are marked each with a very large pale-coloured fpot,

and the tail is befet with black hairs; moreover the

fdes of the belly are covered with fomewhat of a

ihelly fubftance.

The green FLIE is as big as the blue fiefli File, and
has a black head, with large eyes ; the breaft and
body are of a beautiful green, with fomewhat of a
braffy yellow cafe, which in fome lights appears

bright and (hining. The legs are black, the eyes

brown, and there is a double tranfverfe line on the

belly ; the body is of an oval fhape, and has four

joints.

The^r^ FLIE is not unlike the common Houfe-

Flie, but not half fo large. The eyes are reddilh,

the breaft grey, but marked with two fmaller, and
two larger black fpots. The body is greyifh, and con-

fifts of four joints. The firil of which is without fpots,

but the fecond has a three-toothed mark at its bafe,

and the third and fourth has fpots nearly of the fame

kind. This is a very common Flie.

There are feveral forts of thefe infedts, that are

properly called Flies, which we Ihall range under

feveral clafTes. Of thofe that refemble the common
Houfe-Flie, are,

I . The co?mnon Hau/e FLESH-FLIE rwith a black

chequered body, ejid ^.^ith obkng blackJireab on the breajl.

z. The
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2. The hlack FLIE ivith a n.vhiteforehead.

3. The black FLIE iicith a fmooth glojfy hody.

4. T\\t fmooib black FLIE ivith iron-grey eyesy and

the bafe of the thighs ixhitij/j. This Flie proceeds from

maggots in cheefe.

5

.

'Wzftnocth black FLIE nxjith the edges of the nvings

blacky and thicker than the other fart.

6. The fomeiuhat hairy black FLIE ^ith newous

twings.

7. The grey FLIE ^u-ith fine hlack marks on the breajl,

and three toothedfpots on the belly,

8. The yello^v FLIE '-Mith the belly bronxjn on the

upper party and three black Jircaks on the hreajl.

C). Thej)'f//(?-xt' FLIE tvith black eyes.

Of the fhining or gilded FLIES there are,

1

.

The FLIE 'vjith ajhining blue hrcafy and a Jhining

green hody.

2. The FLIE ^juith a Jhining green breaji, and a

Jhining blue body.

3. The FLIE njoith a black breafl and green hody.

4. The FLIE <voith a black breajl, and blue body.

5. The FLIE luith an oblong hody^ of a copper- colour,

and a green heady ayello^^j breajiy and the ^jsings marked

nvith a bro-wn /pot.

6. The oblong FLIE nvith a braffy breaf, and the

hody yellonxj on ihs fore party and black behind.

It will not be improper to mention here the North-

American Flie, there called the Fire-Flie, becaufe it

appears like a fpaik of fire in the dark. They are as

long as the Bees called Drones, but much thicker,

and are of a brownifh colour. The light proceeds

from under the wings, and they are a ftrange fight to

new comers at firft. When their wings are broken,

and they are placed on a book irva dark room, they

fliine fo much, that the letters i^ar it may eafily be

diftinguiihed. They appear in May, and are vifible

the greatell part of the fummer -, there are fometimes
fuch a multitude of them in the woods, that they

yield a very wonderful, and yet pleafing fight. They
continue flying every houi- in the night, but are never

feen by day.

The
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TheFIRE-FLIESof the£^y?./W/^j, are about an

inch broad, and as much in length, or longer ; the
head which is brown, has two fmall horns or feelers,

and the neck Is red. They have four wings, and fa

do not properly belong to this clafs, the uppermofl of
which are hard and biov.'n, and thofe underneath
foft. The fhining fubllance is contained in a black
bag on their backs, which they hide with their wings
when they fit. In the rainy feafon there are prodi-

gious fwarms of them among the trees, and they feed

chiefly upon their bloflbms. There aie feveral forts

of thefe Flies in the Eaji-Lidies.

The Wtfi-Indian FIRE-FLIE, Fere du Tcrtre affirms,,

is like a living liar, of which there are great numbers,
that in dark nights make the air feem full of curious

lights, which fhine and fparkle more than the ftars in

the Iky. They do not Ihine at all in the day, and
therefore are never taken notice of by any that are

unacquainted with them. They have fomewhat of

the appearance of dirty Beetles, and they delight to

be among rotten wood till the fun is fet, and then

they fly here and there, feeming to be fo many lighted

candles carried in the woods and houfes, by invifible

hands. Tliey will purfue the light of a candle, and

other things that fparkle or fhine, with fo much ar-

dour, that they often kill themfelves, like our Moths„

efpecially if a burning coal is laid in their way. He
tells U3 very gravely, and no doubt with fome truth,

that the poorer popifh clergy, when they want candles

or oil, catch one of thefe Flies, by whofe hght they

will be able to read their matins as eafily as if they

had a lamp. While they are alive and in full health,

a flame feems to proceed from all pc-irts of the body ;

but when they are fick, it grows weak, and when

they die, it is quite extinguiflied. When they are

caught, they live but fifteen days, or three weeks at

mofl.

The FIRE-FLIE of Martinico mentioned by Tere

du Tertrcy is not fo large as a common Flie. They

yield a fort of a fparkling golden light, which is

extremely agreeable ; but they will often hide it for

a little v\ hile, and then they begin to fliine again, and
thus
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thus tliey continue all the night. This fhining refides

in a fort of white fabflance, of which they are full,

and they can make it appear through the chinks of

their fl^in, when they pleafe.

Of FLIES which in a worm flate feed upon trees

and plants, and the infers thereon, are,

1

.

The FLIE wth a black on;al body, <i\;ith tuoo marks

in thejhape of half-moons ^ and three yellow belts.

2. The FLIE n,vith an oval body ^ and three pair of
'eivhitijh halfrnaons^ called by authors, the Elephant's

Trunk. It feeds in its worm-flate, on the pear tree.

3. The oblong yello'iV'bodled FLIE ivith Had tranf-

<verfe luies.

4. The oblong yello^w-bodied FLIE <ViHtb three pair

of yellonvfpots.

5. The long-bodied FLIB. nvith fx three-corneredyel-

low fpots.

6. The FLIE nvith the body in theJhape of a cylinder,

ivith fx fpots in the Jhape of halfmoons, on the back.

7. The grey FLIE woith four black fpots on the back.

8. The oblong-bodied FLIE ^whofe hinder legs are

largeji.

9. The FLIE nvhofe body is marked with threeyello-vj

circular lines.

Of FLIES that have variegated bodies, there are,

1

.

The black FLIE <zuith the bafes of the luings of
an iron-grey.

2. The FLIE ivith a grey hreaf, and the bafe of the

belly marked njoith a yello^w fpot, and halving the edges of
the fegments <whitijh.

3. The black FLIE with all the fegments of the body,

except the frjl, yellouc, and a black ?nark in the middle.

4. The FIAE nvith a yellow! breaf, withfour yellonv

tranfnjerje lines on the belly party thefrf being largef than

the rejiy and interrupted.

5. The ¥LIE ivith four yelloru!freaks on the bre£ijly

and three of the fegments of the belly part yelloix;.

6. The black FLIE with a white body, andtwo black

freaks thereon.

7. The bro<T.vn and fomeivhat hairy EL\E, with the

edge of the belly/harp
f

ajid having threeyellow) lines, wiith

a triangular fpot.

8. The
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8. The BEE-FLIE, produced from the long-talled

maggot of neceflary houf<js. . The black Flie with a

velvet body, marked with three tranfverfe lines.

9. The black FLIE ^^vith trcvo yellon,v belti on the

hack.

10. The black FLIE ijcith iron-grey things y and three

njobite interrupted belts en the back.

1 1. The ^-(?<^'.» FLIE ^juith iron-grey swings, and the

edges of the fegments of the bods gi'cy.

Of the hairy FLIES there are,

1

.

The black FLIE ivlth the edges of the n\:ings thin,

fcallopedy and aikitijlj,

2. The common hairy dung FLIE ivith a [pot en each

of the ^ings.

3. The black FLIE nxjith the hafe of the belly-fart

•vohite, and its extremity bro^^vn.

4. The FLIE ^ucith a grey breaf, and ihe point of
the belly-part nuhite^ and the n,':ings marked itjith an iron-"

grey fpot.

5. The FLIE nvith a grey breaf y and a black body,

having a dujky iron-grey fpot, on each of the nvings.

6. The FLIE ijuith a nvhite body, except behind, ivhere

it is black, and halving ivhiteiJcings, marked 'ixith a black

fpet.

7. The FLIE ivith ayelloiv breaf, and a broivn fpot

on the ivings.

8. The grey FLIE nA;ith iron-grey nxings, anda broivn

fpot on each.

Of FLIES that have variegated wings, there are,

1

.

The FLIE ^jith black ivings tipped n.v:ih <vjhite.

2. The FLIE ^mth tivo black fpots on each nving.

3 . The FLIE ivith ivhite tvings and a fingle black

fpeck on the extremity of each.

4. The ung7iiculatcd ivinged FL\E, luith nvhite <ivings,

end a black fpot in the middle.

5 . The black FLIE ^with the tvings I'aricgnted en the

Jore part, ivith black end ivhiie,

6. The FLIE ^ojith grey K,vings, fpotted ti-ith black.

7. The ^r^' FLIE ^with unguiculated iKuvgs, fpotted

nvith bronx-'n.

8. The FLIE ivith njchitc icings, *ivhofe edges are

Hack, and marked ivith black fp ts.

9. The
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g. The FLIE <itvVi' fwhite ivwgs, and three broijun

/peeks, and a brcvon fpot at the end.

10. The FLIE <vjith ixihite ivings^ marked nvithfcur

grey jireaks, and as inany fntaller, running alternately

betixeen them.

1 1 . The FLIE ou//^ *white <voings^ marked *vjith

four Jireaksy and ha'vi?2g Ji^ve pair of /pots on the back.

12. The green-eyed FLIE imth njjhite <v:ings, and
marked <v:ith the letter S, i?i a double line, of a broujn

colour.

13. The FLIE <v:ith mohite ungniculated nuingSy

marked ivith four brrrjcn freaksy and having the extre^

7nity of the hreaf yello^w.

14. The FLIE nxilh pale nvings, marked ^jcith black

*veins, and tnjuo tranfcerfe undulated branxjn lines, and
hroiicn tips.

15. The FLIE ijcith membranaceous ivings, fpotted
nvith black, and three ronxjs of blackfpecks on the body.

Linna-us has only eleven forts ofthefe FLIES, namely,

the Water-Flie, the Summer-Flie, and the Cherry-tree

Flie. Thefe have vat legated wings. The dung hairy

Flie, the wonderful Flie, the putrid Flie ; and the

Flie of the neceffary houfe. Thefe three have va-

riegated bodies. The Elephant's Trunk Flie. The
flefh Flie, the houfe Flie, and the Flie that is bred ia

cheefe.

CHAP. IX.

Of FLIES of the Gnat kind, nvhich hanje 'veryfender

flouts or trunks, like threads.

THESE fort of FLIES are much more trouble-

fome in hot climates, than with us, though in

low marfhy places, our countrymen have fufficient

reafon to complain of them ; however their bite is

not near fo painful as thofe of the Gnats between the

Tropicks. Theie is one fort in Peruy which are called

Muskitoes, that are fo fmall, they are almoft imper-

ceptiblej and yet their bite gives a fenfation, like the

burning
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burning of hot iron. Other Mufkitoes are like our

Gnats, and are of two forts, vvhofe bites are much
more painful, and raife large bumps on the fkin.

They are/o nuirerous, that they darken the air by
their multitude, infomuch, that thofe who travel in

the woods, are obliged to have a cotton covering, or

net, to keep them off, and the pooreft American is

never without one.

Fen du Tertre obferves, that in the Caribhee-Ifiandsy

there are Flies, not unlike our common Gnats, and
probably are the fame as thofe jufi: mentioned. When-
ever they get to the fliin, they fuck out the blood,

and are always bred in marfhes and {landing waters.

At firfl it is a fmall worm, not thicker than a hair,

and of the length of a grain of corn. After they are

changed into Gnats, there are fuch vaft numbers of

them, that they darken the air, efpecially in the

morning, two hours before the rifmg of the fun, and
as many after he is fet. When any one flops, thefe

little tyrants come buzzing about his ears in fuch a

troublefome manner, that he often lofes all patience.

If he wants to go to fleep, they fix upon every part

of his body that is uncovered, and thruft their fmall

fnouts, which are fo fine that they can hardly be

feen, into the pores of the fkin, and as foon as they

meet with a vein, they are fure to fuck out the blood,

and if they are let alone, they will fwallow fomuch,
that they can hardly fly after it. The original natives

of thefe iflands, make a fire under their beds, that

that the fmoke may drive them away ; and even fome
of the European inhabitants, that live in low grounds,

and upon the edges of woods, are obliged to make
ufe of the fame remedy, and even to I'moke their

houfes with burnt tobacco! But tlie beft method to

keep them off, is to hang cotton nets round the bed

with fmall melbes ; for thefe fmall infefts, having

laige v.'ings, arc not able to get through them. He
alio obferves, that fome Miifkitoes are no larger than

pins points, and yet they always leave purple marks
on the fKin. However thefe are only met with on
the b:\nks of rivers, where the \sind fcldom or never

blows.

it
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It will not be improper in this place, to take notice

of fome other Flies, common in the Wejl-Indies, but

not known ia Europe. One of tiiefe is an inch and
a half long, and an inch broad. They are alfo flat,

and not much unlike Beetles. They have fach hard

and ftrong teeth, that they will gnaw and eat apaflage

into the heart of the very hardeft trees, where they

make their nefts. Another fort of Flie are only feen

buzzing on the furface of the earth, immediately after

rain, when the fun fliines. They are remarkable for

the manner of making their nefts, which are built

with the leaves of trees, which they make of a round

figure with their teeth, in fuch a manner, that of

two leaves they form a fort of bafket, by laying them
one upon another, taking care that there be a hollow

fpacc between them, in which they conceal them-

filves, and lay their eggs.

And now we are fpeaking of the Wejl-Indies^ this

may be as proper a place as any, to take notice of

the Hornet-Fiie, which is not unlike a Flying-llag, a

Flie fo called, with branched horns like a flag. They
have a black fmall head, covered with orange-coloured

hair, as Toft as filk. TJieir eyes are round, as clear

as ci-yllal, and of the fjze of fmall peas ; and they

are fo hard, that there is no breaking them, without

the help of a hammer. This fmall head terminates

in the fhape of a horn, turned up, and armed with

four teeth, like the nippers of a cray-iifli. This horn
is black, as hard and as well poliflied as jet, and about

two inches in length. But the moft remarkable thing

of all, is its having a joint above the eyes, which has

a motion ; for the head is covered v.'ith a fort of

helmet from the head to the wings, where it terminates

in another horn, three or four inches long, and bend-
ing downwards, reaches the joint of tlie other, and
makes a fort of nippers like ihofe of a cray-fifh. This
horn is of the fame fubllance as the iirft, except its

being bordered v/ith Ihort hair, as fcft as velvet.

They can lift up, or let down the helmet at pleafure j

but it is obferveable, that the males only wear them.
There are two other forts of FLIES at Martinico, the

firft of which is horned like theTormer, only the two
horns
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horns are of an equal fize, and placed on each fide

the head, though they meet together like nippers,

when the infedl pleafes. Thefe horns are probably

their feelers. The other fpecies is only an inch and
a half long, and one broad, and the rpper part of

their wings aie hard, and of a green colour, only

they are flriped with filver ravs.

The WALKING- LEAF is an infeft brought from
the Sfanijh Weji-hdies, and has a very flat body, of
a reddifli colour, like that of certain dry leaves ; that

is at fome times of the year, for at firfl it is green.'

It is produced from a green egg, as big as a coriander

feed, from which in a few days proceeds a little black

infed, like an Ant when jull hatched. The wings
are at firft like a green leaf, and have fibres run along

it, from the inward edges to the outward, much like

thofe of many leaves, and they branch into fubdivi-

fions, as they come nearer the edge. On the fore

part of the body there are four other fmall Vv'ings,

which though they differ among themfelves, each pair

being of a different ihape, yet they exaiSlly refemble

fome fort of leaves. The larger wings being ihut, it

exactly refembles a leaf, which has been the reafon why
it is called the W<;lking Leaf. The eyes are fmall and
prominent, and the mouth is forked ; the head is

round, and about the neck there is the refemblance
,

of a ring, of the fam.e colour with the body. Behind
this the neck enlarges again, infbmuch that it looks

almoft like another head, but larger. Jt is above
three inches long, and an inch and a half broad. But
to return to the Gnats.

Some place the TIPUL^ among the Gnats, but

improperly, though they cannot be diftinguifhed from
each other, without the affiftance of a microfcope.

Recw.fnur informs us, there are three forts of Gnats in

the fields about Paris, the largefl of which has a body
variegated with white and black, and on the breaft

there are black and very brown undulations. A leffer

kind refembles the former, in the colour of the breaft

and eyes, but the body is brown. The third kind is

lefs than either, and is moft common. It has a light

rcddifh-brown breaft, and a whitifli body j but under

the
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the belly, on each ring, there is a brown fpot, and

the reft is grey ; the eyes are of a very fine green.

GNATS in general, have a longiih body, nearly

in the fhapeof a cylinder, and itconfiils of eight rings.

The corllet, though fhort, is confiderable for its fize,

and to this the legs and wings are connefted, befides

the two ballances or mallets. There are alfo four

marks, placed much in the fame manner as other

Flies ; for the two firft of which are pretty near the

head. When the Gnat is at reft, it generally keeps

one of its wings crofted over the other, fo as to cover

it. The feelers are finer in the males, than in the

females, and in feveral kinds, there are two fmall

longifh bodies on the head, of a round ftiape, whicli

have feme refemblance to the feelers of fhort bodied

Flies. Reaumur calls them Barbs, becaufe the trunk of

the Gnat is placed underneath them. The trunk of

the Gnat is a very fine inftrument, and is different

from that of the Flie, for its ftingor prickle, or rather

ftings, are contained in a flieath. It feems to be de-

figned purpofcly to bore the fliin, and to fuck out the

blood. S-v:am?nerdani calls the fting a kind of a red-

difli ftiining thread ; but Reaumur has difcovered, that

it ccnfifts of feveral threads, which may be divided

from each other. The fticath for this feems to be a

cylindric pipe, though in reality, it is cloven almoft:

throughout its whob length, and the edges of the

cleft recede from each other, when there is occafion.

When a GNAT fucks the blood without difturbance,

he feldom quits the place till he has filled his ftomach

and guts with blood. When the bite of a Gnat is

perceived immediately, there is no better remedy to

cure it, than to moiften the liquor with water, which
is left upon the wound ; and this may be eafily done,

by rubbing in the water immediately ; or the wound
may be opened a little, and then it needs only be
wafhed. But if the bite is not perceived till feveral

hours after it is done, this remedy will have no
eiFea.

GNATS proceed from a fort of water Worms, that

are found neither in rivers nor brooks, but in ponds
and ^lafties of water in marfiies, from May till the

beginning
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beginning of the winter ; for this reafon, all marfhy
places are terribly infefled with Gnats, and rainy

feafons produce more than dry. The body of the

worm is longifli, with the head joined to the firft ring

of the body, by a fort of neck. This ring is thicker

and longer than the reft, and feems to be a kind of
corflet, which is fucceeded by eight others ; that is,

there is nine in all, and they gradually grow lefs to

the end of the tail. It changes to an Aurelia, with a

whitilh body, and a greenifti corflet, which foon turn

brown.

The^r^^^ GNAT is twice as big as the common
Gnat, though it is much of the fame Ihape ; for it

has a long flender grey body, and large thin tranf-

parent wings, without fpots. The fnout or trunk is

prominent and (lender, and its (heath is forked at the

top, or foimed into two leaves, which are hairy,

and of the fhape of a lance. It is very common about

the waters, and while in its worm l^ate, lives in the

water.

The Humhh'hee FLIE is placed in this clafs, on ac-

count of the ftrutflure of its fucker cr fnout. It is very like

a common Humble-Bee, in its (hape, and even its fize,

being covered with extremely thick down j its body
is (hort, roundifh, and obtufe, and its colour black,

but of a reddifn -brown on the fide. The trunk cr

fucker is long, which it always carries thruft out, the

wings are partly brown, and partly whitifh, and a

great deal of down on the body is white, which with

the blacknefs below, has a very uncommon efredl. It

is very common in gardens, where it fucks the honey

out of the flowers.

.

The little GNAT is confiderably fmaller than the

common Gnat, and has an oblong (lender blackiih

body, with a large head and eyes ; the wings are

long, narrow, and of a dull white, and three dufky

fpots near the outer edge. Its bite is attended with

pain, and makes a mark that remains for fome time.

It is common in woods, and about waters.

Linnaus takes notice of fix kind of GNATS,
namely,

1. The
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I . The JuJ^y GNAT w///^ a forced fnout. This

Ray takes to be the female of the Domeflick Tipula,

becaufe it does not bite or lling. It is of an a(h-

colour, and twice as large as the following. It has

no points on the wings, and from between the jaws

there proceeds, or more properly from the trunk, a

forked dart.

2. The ajh-colourcdGNAT nuiih eight rings on the

body, is the common Gnat, which is met with almoU
in all parts.

3. The GNAT <ivith ivings of the colour of nx'ater^

marked ivith three black /pots. Some call it the leaft

GNAT with blackifh fpots, it being no bigger than

a fmall flea, of a brown colour ; but the wings are

white and narrow, marked on the outer-edge with

three dark fpecks. When the wings are fliut, it ap-

pears like three brown ftreaks.

4. The black GNAT 'with the ivi/tgs of the colour of
ivatery black feet, and a nxihite ring. T'here are pro-

digious numbers of thefe in Lapland, in the dufk of

the evening, and they make a great noife. They
will bile any part, even the eyes, mouth, and nofe,

and they are not eafily driven away. It is very fmall,

is in fliape like a common Flie, and is of the fize of

a Flea.

5. The dc-jcny GNAT <vcith 'vjings in part of a
dujky colour. This is found in gardens, where they

fly about without ceafing, and feem to delight in the

fmell of the flowers. It is called by Ray the Gnat
Ihnped like a Silk-worm Moth, all over hairy and
black, wiih a blunt hinder part of the body, and red

fides.

6- The black GNAT ^^ith a dufiy body, and a
tvhite forehead. In the tranfadlions, of Upfal, it is

called the blood-fucking leaft Flie, with white wings. It

is very troublefome to horfes in the fummer feafon,

efpecially in Northland^ where it gets among the hair

and fucks the blood. It is more fond of horfes than

men, and cannot be driven away. The feelers are

iike threads, though it is in the fiiape of a Flie ; and
the head, feet, and breaft are black, only On the fides

of
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of the breaft it is of an afh colour, and there is a

white fpot above and below the eyes.

B

CHAP X.

Of fying infeas of the TIPUL.E kind.

Y TIPULA was formerly underftood nothing

but the Water Spider, of which they knew only

two forts ; but now the catalogue is greatly enlarged,

and it is plain from Linnaus, that other forts are

meant, befides thofe that frequent the water ; though

he mentions only feven, namely, the variegated 1 i-

pula, that of roots, that in the fhape of a Gnat, the

febrile Tipula, that of the Afparagus, that with

bended wings, and that of the Juniper-tree. He
makes the charadleridic of this kind to be the mouth,

furnifhed with crooked and jointed feelers.

That defcribed by Monfet, is almoft in the (hape of

a fpider, with an oblong flendcr body, and four legs

fixed to the breaft. Near the mouth there are two
arms, which fome take to be feelers, and are moft

probably really fo ; for this infcdt makes no ufe of

them when it runs, and they are twice as fhort as the

other feet. In has four very weak wings, which
feem to be of no great ufe in flying, though they are

for leaping. They are Ihorter than the body, and
the upper pajr are thicker and broader than the lower,

and are of a dufky blackifn colour. The lower wings

are lefs, more ficnder, and of a filver colour. They
are often feen leaping upon the water, but fo lightly,

that they feem to make no imprcflion on it at all

;

however they are not conftantly in motion, but by

ftarts. It docs not dive into the water, unlefs forced

thereto, and then their bodies do not feem to be at

all wet with it. It is to be met with in (landing

waters, where there is but litde wind throughout the

fummcr. It is fometimes met with in rivers, efpecialJy

near the' banks, and under tjic iTiadc of fome tree, as

for
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for inflance the willow ; and there are generally many
of fhem together.

There is an odd fort of a Worm or Caterpiljar,

which was firll taken norice of hy Mairany in' the

memoirs of the Academy of Sciences for 171 7, which

was afterwards more fully defcribed by Fryfch. It is

found in holes near the furface of the ground, about

nine inches in length, and in the lower parts the Ca-

terpillar is concealed in a houfe of its own fpinning,

and clofed at the mouth with the fame fort of thread

of which the nefl is compofed. It is of a browniOi

black colour, with yellow feet, and a (hield near the

neck ; as alfo another of a black colour on the tail,

with a very ihining edge. It can hide its head in that

about the neck, almoicas far as the forehead; and it

has twenty folds or furrows on the back, whereas

others have generally but ten. It is provided with fo

great a number, that it may more readily creep into

holes, by moving its body more nimbly. This Ca-

terpillar does not make thefe holes for the fake of

food, for there is nothing fit for them there ; and if

there was, they might get at it without making thefe

holes, becaufe with the head and fore-feet it can

quickly throw the earth on each fide, fo as to be able

to hide itfelf in a very fhort time. Nor are thefe

holes made for its more fpeedy return, much lefs for

the fake of breathing, for they meet with air enough

in whatever place they lye ; but the Butterfly which

is the dam of this Caterpillar, feeks for a place like

all other infects, where there may be fufhcient noarilh-

ment for its cirspring, and there it lays its eggs, by
thrufting the iharp part of its belly, which is long and
prominent, into the chinks of the earth. Theie Ca-
terpillars, as foon as they are hatched, prefently weave
themfelves a covering or houfe, from v/hich it can
creep to the moll proper place to find food ; and by
.this means it is the better defended from other in-

fers that feed in the fame places, particularly from
the voracious fubterranean Beetles, that wander upon
the ground, and yet carefully fiiun thefe nelb, as

Flies do a Spider's web. They hrll lengthen their

hole in propoicion to the fize of their body, and as

the
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the moifture fails, they increafe it to above a foot in

length, fixing their webs thereto, and lining it, as

it were, that it may retain the moifture the longer,

and be more ftrong and firm, and at the bottom of

which thefe Caterpillars generally lye.

The nippers of the mouth with which it eats, are

dentated, and generally by night it proceeds from its

burrow to the Surface of the earth, in fearch of food,

and when it fails, it works its hole to the next place,

that the food may be always near ir. It grows to the

length of a man's thumb, and in May its Aurelia

changes into a Butterfly, which is of a filver fhining

colour, marked all over with very fmall black fpecks,

and there are fomctimes black marks or fpots, which
feem to be made up of fmall fpecks. The undermoft

wings are the whitell, and the head is of a dun co-

lour, with f'elerson the fides, rtanding at right angles.

The hinder feet are the longeft, and are armed with

prickles, on account of the roughnefs of the earth,

where it is to lay its eggs. \This account is out ofplace.'\

Infedls of this kind of other authors, are,

1. The TIPULA %tjith nvhltlJJy njoings^ and is the

moft beautiful of this kind ; it has a body that is

oblong and (lender, of a greyifh-brown colour, and

a cloven tail. The legs are long and (lender, the head

large, and the eyes like net-work ; the wings are large

and very beautiful, and they have a brown line run-

ning down the outer {\(\t^ from which proceeds another

fmaller towards the other fide ; between thefe there is

a large fnow-whitc fpot. It is called by Ray thegreatell

Tipula with large wings, variegated with brown and

while.

2, The /«/».W TIPULA has a long flender body,

beautifully variegated with a deep glofl'y black, and a

blight ycllov/, and the breaft is alio of the fame fine

black, fpeckled v.ith yellow. The wings are large

and brownifn, with dufky veins, and an obfcure fpot

on each, towards the edge ; but tlie legs towards the

top, are y^llowilh. It is called by Ray^ the beautiful

T ipu!a with a black back and Ihouldcrs, and a faffron-

colcurcd bcDv.

X. The
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3. The SEATIPULx^ is very like a Gnat, and

lias an oblong brown body, with a large beautiful

green breaft ; the feelers of the male are feathery,

and of the female ihaggy. It proceeds from along
ilender bright-red worm, compofed of twelve joints.

It lives in the fea, in clayey or fandy cafes, of a great

length.

4. The TIPULA ivith zvhgs beautifully 'variegated

fv:ith hronjo'n.

5 . The TIPULA ^vAth 'whitifi n,\iingSy fwith a brovjn

line on the edges.

6. The TIPULA ijuith I'jhitijh swings^ nioith a /^tu

fvjhitefpots.

7. The TIPULA ivith grey ivings, marked ivith black

lines and fpots.

8. The TIPULA c^jith a black body, black legs; and
blue fvjings.

g. The TIPULA ivit/j grey iui?!gs, marked ijuith

bro^wn lines and fpots, and the belly part blacki/h on the

upper fide.

10. The TIPULA ^with a grey back and 'vjhitijh

twingSf marked nuith broiun fpots

.

1 1 . The TIPULA ixjith a black andyellow body, (md
rjchite tvingSj marked ivithfaint fpdts.

12. The TIPULA njuith a black body and bro'wn

laings.

I 3. The yellozv TIPULA w//^ a brotMn back.

14. The TIPULA cwith palijh hro-ixn ivings fpotted

fivith black, and a black hod^.

The following TIPULJE refemble GNATS.
1 . The broixH TIPULA ttjith the fore part of the

body green.'

2. The TIPULA luith "uery large fore legs, formed
like feelers, and a <white circle on the body.

3. The TIPULA nvith thefore legsformed likefeelers,

and tipped <voith •vuhite.

4. The TIPULA ivlth 'white legs, and nxjings ^va-

rlegated <vjith <vjhite and grey,

5 . The green TIPULA ^ith nvhite tvings ^without

any fpots.

6. The TIPULA tvith a yellow body, and black eyes

,

hreaf, andhack.

K 7, The
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7. The black TIPULA n.vith a bunched breafl, and

large hind legs.

8. The fmooth black TIPULA ivith feelers Jhorter

than the head, and nxithfore legs furroqjjed on the inner

fart.

9. The broijonTIPULA nuith the bafe of the swings

10. The oblong hairy TIPULA ijuith black swings.

11. The black n:elvet TIPULA.
I 2. The TIPULA nvith a red body and nvhite nK'ings,

Hack on the outer edge.

1 3 . The TIPULA <with grey ,bendsd nvings,fome'what

O'val like the end of a lance.

1 4. The black TIPULA cwV^ njohite nvi»gs, and a
(white fpot on the fore part of the abdomen.

15. The TIPULA nuith blue icings, hairy on the

inner edge.

16. The TIPULA ^ith a reddijh body, and a black

hrcajl.

17. The TIPULA ijoith ^ black head, and thefeelers

longer than the body, vjhich is of a pale red.

CHAP. XL

c
Of CATERPILLARS.

ATERPILLARS are the infefts that appear firft

_ in the fpring, and they proceed from the eggs

ol Butterflies. Whoever takes a walk in line weather,

will readily find them upon different trees and plants i

but their condition is tranfient, for they all will in a

ihort time become winged infeds, and thefe changes

that they undergo, is one of the moll fingular parts

of natural hiftory.

The bodies of Caterpillars are longer than they are

round, and they are cornpofed of rings, whofe cir-

cumference is pretty near circular or oval j they are

generally twelve in number, and are all membraneous,
by which Caterpillars may be diflinguiihed from di-

vers other infe(^ls, whofe bodies confiit of ,twelve rings.

The
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The head of the Caterpillar is connedled to the firft

ring, and between the head and this ring, there is a

neck, generally fo Ihort, that it is fcarcely vifible. All

the covering of the head in Caterpillars, {ecm to

confift of a (hell, and they have neither upper nor

lower jaw j for they are both placed exa<5lly at the

fame height, and armed with fuch a large thick tooth,

that they both are equivalent to all the large teeth

that other animals are furnifhed with. When the

mouth is fhut, thefe teeth are always uncovered, fo that

it is with eafe that the Caterpillars cut the leaves in

pieces, when they feed upon them.

CATERPILLARS have fix fmall black grain?,

placed on -the circumference of the fore-ring, and a

little to the fide of the head. Three of thefe are

larger than the reft, and are convex and tranfparent

;

thefe Mr. Reaumur takes to be the eyes of the Ca-
terpillar J but Valnifiiieri will not allow them to be

fuch.

There are a great variety among Butterflies, on«

of the mod remarkable is, that fome have more legs

than others, and thefe are of two kinds ; thofe that

are fhelly, fo called, becaufe they are covered with a

fort of fhining griftles ; and the other membraneous,
becaufe their f^ins are foft and flexible. All thefe

Caterpillars have fix fhelly legs, three on each fide,

which proceed from the three firft rings, and thefe

2ZQ, called by Mr. Reaumur the fore legs ; but all Ca-
terpillars have not an equal number of membraneous
legs, for fome have two, others four, others fix ; and
others again eight.

Reaumur divides Caterpillars into feveral clafTes ;

the firft of which are thofe that have eight interme-

diate legs, four on each fide ; that is to fay fixteen in

all. Their eight intermediate legs are connccled to

the four rings that follow each other. The largefl

Caterpillars, and thofe that are moft commonly feen,

are of this firft clafs.

The fecond and third clafTes, confift of thofe that

have only three intermediate legs on each fide, that

is to fay, fourteen in all. Thefe are generally re-

markable for their induftry; and the difference be-

K 2 tween
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:Cween thefe two clafTes, is principally taken from the

different arrangement of their feet. The fecond com-
prehends Caterpillars that have no feet on the fourth,

-hhlif fixth, tenth, and eleventh ring ; and the third

confifts of thoic that have the fourth and fifth ring

unprovided with feet, and yet have a pair on the fixth,

feventh, and eighth, but none on the ninth, tenth,

and eleventh.

The fourth clafs contains CATERPILLARS that

have fourteen feet, fix of which are Ihelly, and the

eight intermediate ones membraneous, placed as in

thofe of the firft clafs, and on the fixth, feventh, eighth^

and ninth ring. The fifth clafs comprehends thofe

that have four intermediate feet, that is twelve in all.

Jn the fixth clafs he places thofe that have but two in-

termediate feet, or ten feet in all.

The CATERPILLARS of the fifth clafs, have
:but four rings that follow each other, which have no
feet, and thofe of the fixth clafs have fix rings, which
fere placed between the fcaly legs and the intermediate

legs. Thefe two clafTes comprehend Caterpillars that

walk in a different manner from the reft ; for they

proceed as if they were meafuring the ground as

they go ; for which reafon they are called furveyors.

The feventh clafs have no intermediate feet, they

jiaving but eight in all, that is fix that are fhelly, and
the two hindermoft. Mr. Reaumur places in this clafs,

the greatell part of Moths, they having only fix fhelly,

and fix hinder legs, that is fpeaking in general, for

Ibme have eight intermediate legs. He will not aU
low any to be Caterpillars, that have not eight legs at

leafl ; though Ray places in that number, fome that

have lefs than eight.

There is a very great difference among Butterflies*

ihe principal of which is the fize and colour. Thofe
of the middle fize, are about an inch long, and the

diameters of their bodies is Jittle lefs than a quarter

of an inch. Some are only of one colour, others of

different colours, fome of which are very lively and
vvell determined, others are placed in ftreaks of dif-

ferent kinds, running fomciimes one way, and fome-

^iuie^ another, and fometinies again undulated ox

fpotted.
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spotted. Thefe differences of their colours, and ther-

manner of their being placed, ferve to diftinguilh theif

kinds ; though there are fome that are entirely green,

and others all over brown.

CATERPILLARS are alfo diftinguifhed intothofe

that are naked, and hairy ; for the ikin of molt part

of the iirll kind is foft to the touch, but the otheis

are rough, with hard grains j for which reafon, they

are called by fome (hagreened Caterpillars ; and fe-'

veral of thefe have a horn on the eleventh ring,

which charadlerifes a dillind kind. Some place thofe

among the naked kind, that are full of round tu--

bercles, and which comprehends moll of the larg(^

kinds, that produce the moft beautiful Butterflies.

The thr'ny CATERPILLARS are fo called, be-

caufe they are rough with fuch hard and thick hair,-

that they refemblc thorns or prickles, exadlly like

thofe on plants. The hairy Caterpillars are fo very

diHeient, fome of them being extreamly beautiful,

and others exceeding ugly, that they may be looked

upon as dillind kinds, though they are generally

known among dis by^ the name of ralmer Werms.
With regard to the fhape of CATERPILLARS;-

fcme are more (lender before than behind, and others

the contrary. Some are in the (hape of fifh, and the

bodies of others terminate in a kind of fork.

Some CATERPILLARS when you are about to

take them, roll themfelves up in rings ; and when
thofe that are hairy do the fame, they look like unall

hedge-hogs. Others fall to the ground when tlie

leaves are touched on which they are feeding ; and
others again endeavour to fave themfelves by running
away.

When CATERPILLARS are metamorphofed firll,

they have neither feet, wings, nor motion, nor do
they take any nourilhment ; and then they have the

name of a Chryfalis, Nymph, or Aurelia. The
Ghryjalis which proceeds from the flough of a Ca-
terpillar, is tender and foft at firil, but becomes fo

hard at length, that it is brittle. Some of thefe

Aurelias are all over hairy, and others feem to be
Ihagreened j there are likewife varieties in their fhapes,

K 3 "^ia
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in their fizes, and the arrangement of the prominences-
on their bodies ; they are alio of different colours.

The CATERPILLAR of the apricot-tree is of a
purple colour, and marked with red points. It has
four tufts of red hair on its back, like the oars of a
boat i and there are two more on the head, which
make a fort of horns, and one on the tail. It turns-

to a nofturnal Butterfly, whofe female is without
wings ; and the male is of a red colour, with the
wings before marked with a white fpoti

The CATERPILLAR of common Kvorm-'wood is

adorned with a white ftreak and brown fpots. The-
£des are of a palifti green, with brown ftreaks, and^

over each joint there is a fmall white fpot on the fore

part of the body, fix fmall claws, eight in the middle^
and two behind. In May they turn to black Aurelias,

from whence proceed fmall nofturnal Butterflies, whofe
head and upper wings are reddifli, variegated with
ftreaks and fpots that are black and brown. There is-

aifo a fmall white fpot that fliines like filver in the

middle on the upper wings, but the lower are brown.
Thefe Eytterfiies have fmall black horns, and two
fhining eyes ; they fly only in the evening.

The fame plant nourilhes a fmall long greenifh-

CATERPILLAR, which has a remarkable walk;
for it joins the hind part of the body to that before,

making a fort of a hump, and proceeds forward in

that manner. About the end of July thefe Cater-

pillars turn to Aurelias, and fourteen days afterwards

fmall nodlurnal Butterflies come out, whofe head,.

l;cdy, and upper wings, are adorned with green, and

Variegated with white, black, and brown fpots and

ftreaks ; but the lower wings are of a bright brown.

They have alfo two fmall horns of a bright brown,

and four little feet fpotted with brown j and they fly

very rvviftly.

M'in and Lifer fpeak of another CATERPILLAR
that feeds on wormwood, which is of an olive colour,,

inclining to brown, which changes in July to an-

Aurelia, and becomes a nodurnal Butterfly in September.

Coedard alio fpcaks of a Caterpillar that feeds on the

leaves of wormwood, and which changes into the

Solitary
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Solitary Flie. The fame authors alfo mention another

fort of Caterpillar that feeds upon the leaves of fea-

wormwood, and which changes into a moft beautiful

Butterfly, which will be hereafter defcribed.

The CATERPILLAR foun^ i^pcn e^uer-green pnn}et,

is a beautiful infe<ft, being of a dark purple mixed
with red and brown. It changes to an Aurelia in

M^yy and in July becomes a fine red nodurnal But-

terfly, whofe upper and lower wings are croffed with

felack lines.

The CATERPIIXAR cf tnarjh-mcdk'ws, becomes
a reddifh nofturnal Butterfly. There is alfo a fmal!

white infedt, fpotted with black, which feeds upoa
this plant, which changes into a fmall winged animal

that leaps like a Flea.

The pine^apfk CATERPILLAR, is of a greenifh

colour, with a red and white ftreak running through
the length of the body. Tt becomes a Butterfly, which
beheld through a microfcope, feems to have the wings

covered with fcales, likethofeof a fifli, each of which
has three teeth, with fome very long hairs ; and they

are difpofed in fuch a manner, that they may be very

eafily counted. The whole body feems to be covered

with a fort of feathers mixed with hairs.

The CATERPILLAR of the columhines is fmall,

and feeds on the flowers of this plant, turning after-

wards to a fmall black Flie. There is likewife another

Caterpillar belonging to the columbines, that rolls

itfelf up like a ball. It hides itfelf in the earth before

it undergoes its change, and two Flies have been feen

to come out of the Aurelia.

The CATERPILLAR of the tree called Areck, is

very large, and is to be met with under the branches

of this foreign tree. It feeds on the flowers and the

fruit, and becomes a fine Butterfly, the upper part

of whofe wings are black, and beneath of a golden

colour, bordered, fpotted, and ftreaked with black.

The back of the Butterfly is adorned with fmall red

fpecks.

The meadonu pink CATERPILLAR, is of a bright

brown colour, mixed with black and white fpots. It

gets into the earth before it is changed to an Aurelia,

K 4. and
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and in the month of June becomes a nodurnal But-

terfly, with yellow unde: wings.

The Arrach CATERPILLAR becomes a fmall red

nofturnal Butterfly in June ; and it is of a blue- green ;

but the Butterfly is of a bright brown.

Wild An-ach feeds feveral forts of Caterpillars ; for

Merian fpeaks of a Caterpillar of a bright green, that

feeds on the leaves of this plant. She continues in

the fame ftate till Auguji^ when flie is transformed to

a brown Aurelia, and on the following night the But-

terfly proceeds therefrom, of the colour of a faded

leaf. There is another Caterpillar belonging to this

plant, of a blueifh-green, which is very flow, and
changes her fkin four times, afluming a new one as

fhe quits the old. On the fourth of September one

of thefe produced a maggot, that was in continual

agitation, which continued for fourteen hours, and
then ftie appeared of a dulky pale colour. She con-

tinued in this condition till the 26th of Septemhar^

and then a Flie came out, of a common form, with

long feet, flat at the end, and a large head. She

died on the third of Odloher. Alb'in fpeaks of another

belonging to the garden-arrach, which continued

feeding till September^ and then ftie hid herfelf in the

earth, and did not turn to an Aurelia till July follow-

ing ; from whence proceeded a nofturnal Butterfly,

of the colour of a faded leaf

The CATERPILLAR of Jerufakm artichckes is of

a brown colour, with a yellow belly, with an afii-

coloured line that parts the brown from the yellow.

She likewife feeds upon other plants, and does a great

deal of damage in gardens. She changes into

a Butterfly with yellow wings fpotted with black.

Goedard fpeaks of another Caterpillar, that feeds upon
the leaves of this plant, and produces a Butterfly

with wings as white as fnow, and a body of a light

yellowiih colour. This Butterfly flics about, and is

fond of liberty. The fame plant nouriflies a hairy

Caterpillar, that was obferved to change her Ikin the

13th of Augujiy and on the fixth of September flie

began to feed again. She began to change on the

loth of the fame month, but the metamorphofis was
not
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not changed again till the ninth of May following, and
then it became a white Butterfly.

The CATERPILLAR of the tvhite thorn, is of

feveral colours, and alio feeds upon the leaves of

fruit-trees. It fpins a grey cod, and changes into

a brown Aurelia. When touched it rolls itlelf up,

and a white nodurnal Butterfly proceeds from it, that

dies after laying yellow eggs.

The CATERPILLAR cf the alder-tree is white,

variegated with white ftreaks and fpots j the head is

black, and on the fore part of the body there are

fix feet, in the middle twelve, and behind two, that

are fmall. Towards the end of June, it changes into

an Aurelia, that becomes a white no£lurnal Butterfly

fourteen days afterwards, fpotted with black. This
tree feeds feveral other Buttei flies, one of which has

two hooks, of a yellow colour, and fo is the reft of

the body, with a mixture of flame colour. A But-

terfly proceeds from hence, variegated with divers

colours. Another of thefe is hairy, and of a green

colour. In OBober it begins to change, and at the

end of June in the following year, it turns to a dusky

Butterfly, fpotted with white. Another Caterpillar

again is green, and produces a very beautiful Butterfly^

variegated with feveral colours.

The CATERPILLAR of the Ballia, a plant of
Surinam^ is of two kinds ; the firft is yellow and white,

with black ftreaks, and turns to a nodurnal Butterfly

with black fpots. The other is yellow, flriped with

black, with a brown head, that turns to a fmall But-

terfly of an oker colour.

y\i^hananoe CATERPILLAR is of a brown co^

lour, and the back is armed with four prickles. The
tail is cloven to the feet, is red, and the head feems to

be adorned with a crown. It changes to a Butterfly,

called the little Atlas. It breeds another Butterfly of

a bright green, which \xvMay turns to a nofturnal

Butterfly.

The -venelloe CATERPILLAR is brown, flriped

with" yellow, and turns to a fine Butterfly, the under

part of which is of a faftron colour, and the upper

variegated. with yellow, red, and brown, and filver

K 5 fpots.
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fpots. h green CATERPILLAR of the fame plant,

turns to an a(h-coloured Butterfly.

The burdock CATERPILLAR is brown on the

back, fpotted with black, and under the belly it is

of a pale yellow. On the fore part of the body there

are fix fmall feet, and in the middle there are eight.

In June it turns to an Aurelia, of the colour of iilk,

from whence proceeds in July a fmall nodlurnal But-

terfly, with the head and upper wings of the colour

of filk, variegated with brown and golden fpots. It

has fix brown feet, and flies only in the evening.

T\it potatoe CATERPILLAR is of a fquarefliape,

and a greenifli-yellow colour, covered with fmall round

red ftuds. It turns to a brown winged infed, ftreaked

with a yellow golden colour. There are other Ca-
terpillars belonging to this plant, of a green colour,

which become white and yellow Butterflies, whofe
wings are bordered with brown.

The lonu par/nip CATERPILLAR is of a bright

green colour, and changes to an Aurelia, that turns to

a Butterfly, of a dusky olive colour.

The corn CATERPILLAR is ufually met with in

corn fields, and feeds upon the roots of tares. It is

of a bright brown colour, ftreaked and fpotted with

one that is darker. In September it turns to a noc-

turnal Butterfly, with the fore part of the body and
the wings of a greyifli afli-colour, adorned with black,

and on the wings there may be plainly feen the Ro^
7r.an letters B.C.V.M. on the fore part of the head
there is a long brown fnout, which is divided into

tvso parts at the end, each of which is moveable every

way. The hinder part of the body is of a bright

red, ftreaked with black, and there is another ftreak

of a greyilh afli-colour. The middle of the body is

hairy, and it flies in the night, making a buzzing

with its wings.

The grafs CATERPILLAR is adorned with fmall

black ftreaks, and has the head and hinder joint of

the fame colour. It cafts its skin fix times, and then

changes to a bright brown Aurelia, which in the

month of ^uguft turns to a nodurnal Butterfly, with

the head and upper wings brown, adorned with black.

It
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It has fix black horns, and the hinder part of the

body, and lower wings, are of a greyilh afh-colour.

The birch CATERPILLAR often lyes upon the

leaves in a femi-circle, and it fpins a white web,
changing into an AureHa, of a bright brown colour

;

from whence proceeds a fmall nodurnal Butteifly,

fpotted with a light colour and brown.

The burrage CATERPILLAR is of a green colour,

with fix fmall feet before, and four behind. It alfo

feeds upon coUyfloweis in Augiijl, and fpins a white

web, after which it changes into an Aurelia of dif-

ferent colours, fome of which are brown, and others

of a dark green. From thcfe lad proceed infeds of

a black colour, that fly like Wafps, having yellow

feet, and tranfparent wings. From the black Aurelias

proceed fmall Nofturnal Butterflies, variegated with

black llreaks, and long black fpots. There is another

burrage Caterpillar, that fpins a very fine web, wherein

it continues till March the next year, and then changes

to a bright brown Aurelia, from whence in April pro-

ceeds a nofturnal Butterfly, variegated with black

and white ftreaks and fpots. It has two little grey

horns, and four fmall feet.

The bra7nhle CATERPILLAR becomes a noc-

turnal Butterfly ; and there is another that is black,

fpotted w^th orange, that changes to a Butterfly

frreaked with grey.

The chocolate plant CATERPILLAR feeds on the

leaves of that tree, and is black fl:reaked with red 1

and the ftreaks are fpeckled with white. It changes

to an nodlurnal Butterfly, variegated with black

ftreaks and fpots. There is another large Caterpillar

that feeds on the leaves of the fame plant, and has

a body covered with green and yellow 'fliarp hair.

It is very venemous, and becomes a nodlurnal But-

terfly, of a rofe colour, with wings fpotted with white

underneath, and bordered with black ; and in the

middle there are two black fpots, the one large, and
the other fmall and triangular. There is another be-

longing to this plant, with little or no hair, of various

colours J and over all the body there are black lines

and
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and circles. It becomes a very beautiful Flie, va«i

negated with grev, fea- green, and filvery fpots.

The CATERPILLAR of the rennet, a herb fa

called in America, has a body marked with feveral

lound raifed white fpecks, and on each of its fides

there is a white ftreak. On the hinder part of the

body there is a horn, half white and half blue, with

fix fmall feet before, eight in the middle and two
behind, of a flefK-colour. In July they turn to Aa»
relias, which in Auguji change to fmall Butterflies,

whofe head, fore part of the body, and upper wings
are brown, with dark fpecks ; but the hinder part

is white, adorned with tranfverfe flreaks, and fmall

black hair. The lower wings are of an orange-

colour, and the eyes are black, with fmall black

horns; and it has a trunk for the fucking of flowers.

It flies fo fwift by day, that it is hard to be caught.

The gree-n CATERPILLAR defcribed by Albin, is

fpotted with black, and near the head, on each fide

the body, there are fpots like eyes ; and there is a
kind of black horn on the head. When this Cater«-

pillar has done feeding, it draws in it its head like a
fea-turtle.

The f^/i>^?»/ CATERPILLAR, fo called, becaufe

it has a fort of a trunk, is of a dark brown colour,

with rings and lines on the body, of a brighter brown.

It has a kind of a horn, like the former, which is

placed on the tail. It changes to a very beautiful

nodurnal Butterfly, of an olive green colour, mixed
with that of a rofe.

The calamint CATERPILLAR, often becomes a

prey to the Titmoufe, that bird being very fond of

it. It is always flimy like a fnail, leaving a mark
behind it. It is very fearful, and hides itfelf in the

leaves of the plant, on which it feeds, which is al-

ways by night. In Odoher it builds a cell with dirt

and fand, and in March it turns to a Butterfly, beaiL-

tifully variegated.

The ramiions CATERPILLAR, does not change
into an Aurelia till the following year, when it be-

comes a fmall Butterfly,

The
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The acajou CATERPILLAR is a native 0^ Surhtam^

and is hairy, and as white as fnow, which in March
turns to a tranfparent Butterfly. There is another of

a red colour, belonging to the fame plant, which

turns to a Butterfly of the colour of wood.

The caJJ'a^^a CATERPILLAR is large and black,

with the hinder part of the head as red as blood,

Thefe Caterpillars do prodigious mifchief among the

plants called caflava, of which the inhabitants make
bread. They change to nodlurnal Butterflies, beau-

tifully variegated with black and white, and the upper

part of the body is fpotted with orange.

The J-'^rW CATERPILLAR is of a fhining green^

flreaked with white. It fpins a flender cod, and be-

comes a chefnut-coloured Aurelia, which in fourteen

days turns to a nofturnal Butterfly.

The CATERPILLARS of cherry-trees, are of dif-

ferent kinds, that is, as many as there are different

forts of cherries. That on the cherry-trees with double

bloflbms, when it is ready to be metamorphofed, fpins

an oval cod, which fhincs like filver, and as fliff as

parchment. It turns to a noiTturnal Butterfly.

The rough cherry-tree feeds two forts of CATER-
PILLARS ; the firft is brown, and rolls up the leaves,

in which it enclofes itfelf. It creeps very fwiftly, as

well backwards as forwards, and when it is touched,

it defcends to the ground by a thread drawn from its

mouth. It fpins a white cod, which turns to a brown
Aurelia, and in Oclober it turns to a Butterfly, of a

bright brown. The fecond Caterpillar is yellowifii,

and rolls itfelf up in green leaves. It defcends to

the earth like the former, and gets up again by the

thread as fsvifdy. It fpins a white cod, which in

OSiober is metamorphofed to a Butterfly, of a bright

brown.

The great cherry-tree with fweet fruit, likewife

nouriihes beautiful CATERPILLARS ; there are -

llreaks that run crofs the back, which feem to be
bordered with pearls. In July they fpina cod, which
Ihines like filver ; which changes to an Aurelia, . from

whence in Augufl proceed beautiful nodurnal Butter-

ilies, variegated with black, white, grey, orange,

and
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and rofe-colours. It feeds another Caterpillar of a

fea-green colour, which changes into an Aurelia in

the beginning of ^uguJI, which at the end of the

fame month turns into a Butterfly. There is alfo

another, which is long, and of a yellowifh green,

it changes to a fmall Nodlurnal Butterfly, whofe lower

wings are brown, and the upper green, as well as

the body, which is adorned with white fpot", and

fmall brown points. Albi?! takes notice of two Ca-

terpillars of difi^erent colours, found upon cherry-

tree leaves One is yellow, marked with lines of a

deeper yellow, and on each ring there are red fpots.

The other is entirely red, only on the two rings on

the middle of the body, there are yellow fpots. They
have both red heads, but the ring on the neck is yel-

low. They retreat under ground, where they firft

become Aurelias, and then nocturnal Butterflies, and

lay their eggs in the chinks of trees. Some call them

Loopersy becaufe they bend their bodies in fuch a

manner, as to make a loop.

Goedard fpeaks of another that feeds upon cherry-

tree leaves, one of which began to change to an

Aurelia on the fixth of June, and en the fourteenth

of the fame month, it became a Butterfly, of a very

odd colour ; for it feemed to be cloathed with a

patched garment, and the neck was like a piece of

cloth, made up of a mixture of white and black.

The CATERPILLAR of our ladies thijile, are of

feveral kinds, fome of which become fmall black Flies,

and others beautiful little Butterflies. GW«r^ fpeaks

of one covered with down, and very fearful, that

cannot bear cold nights. It is blackifti, with prickles

on the back of the fame colour, only they are a litde

yellow at the points.

The beech CATERPILLAR is of a yellow colour,

variegated with black fpots and ftreaks, and having

on the fore part of the body fix black feet, eight in

the middle, and two yellow ones behind. It is very

flow, and ftands flock flill when touched. It pro-

duces a fmall nodlurnal coloured Butterfly, whofe fpots

on the upper part are crofled with others that are red,

that fhine very much, and the lower wings are fpotred

with
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with red. It feldom flies, but keeps among the grafs

and on the flowers ; the eggs are yellow.

The oak CATERPILLAR is ftriped wieh yellow

and green, and when it calls its fcin, it becomes

brown ; likewife when it cafts its /kin again, it be-

comes of a dark red. It feeds on oak leaves till

September^ and then turns to a brown Aurelia, which
in December is changed to a brown nodornal Butterfly,

fpotted with yellow and white.

Albin takes notice of feveral oak CATERPILLARS,
one of which is yellow, with a black angular line

running along the back. It changes to a beautiful

rodurnal Butterfly, whofe upper wings are of a gold

colour, and of the belly and lower wings of the colour

of cream, clouded with gold and rofe colours. Another

is of a bright yellow, with reddifh fpots, and feveral

points on the tail. It wraps itfelf up in the oak leaves,

and in September it turns to an Aurelia, which in April

becomes a nofturnal Butterfly, with a back and upper

wings of a pale green, and the inner fide of the edges

of a fcarlet colour.

The fame author fpeaks of another, which changes

its Ikjn twice, and then becomes of a bright brown,

inclining to an afli-colour, and afterwards to a noc-

turnal Butterfly, variegated with white and black.

Another oak Caterpillar is of a bright brown ; another

of a pale red, a third green, and a fourth yellow.

This laft is of an extraordinary Ihape, which in June
becomes a Butterfly, whofe furface is of a dark brown,

and feems to be laid on a purplifli blue.

Redi acquaints us, that on the twelfth of July an

oak branch was brought to him, on whofe leaves were
above thirty Caterpillars, placed in a regular order.

They were cloathed with white fliort hair, and their

bodies were fpeckled with feveral colours, as yellow,

orange, grey, and black. They had a yellowifli

crefcent on the head, which was of a ftiining chefnut

colour. They feemed to be all motionlefs, and were
put into a large box, where in two days time, they

caft their fkins, and began to eat oak leaves. They
continued to feed till the twenty-fecond of the fame
month, when they retired to the corner of the box,

and
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and became motionlefs again. They continued fotwo
days, and then caft their fkin a fecond time, after

which they became lix'ely, their bodies being larger,

and their hairs more long. They fed very greedily

till the firft of Auguji^ when they left off, became weak
and fmall, and their hair fell off. In (hort they feemed
extreamly fick and weak, and continued fo till the

fourth of Auguji, when fix of them caft their fkins a
third time, and became black Aurelias, and looked

like children in fwadling cloaths. The next day, in

half an hour's time, they turned to Butterflies, but

laid their eggs foon after, to the number of forty,

which were of a pale blue, and had a little black

fpeck in the middle.

The honey-fuckle CATERPILLAR, in Auguji turn*-

to an Aurelia, which does not change to a Butterfly

till June the next year. There are other Caterpillars

of this plant, that become Flies.

The dog.grafs CATERPILLAR in July fpins a

green web, and turns to a grey Aurelia, from whence
a Butterfly proceeds in Auguji, of a dark orange-

colour, that lays green eggs.

The cabbage CATERPILLAR does^ great deal of

mifchief among thofe plants, in dry feafons, but it is

killed by the rain. It calls its (kin twice a year, and
turns to a white Butterfly. It is of a pale green

{potted with black, and on the back there is a yellow

fpot or ftreak ; but the belly is marked with fmall

yellow fpecks. It turns to an Aurelia in September^

and in April turns to the white common Butterfly.

When cabbages are young and tender, they are

devoured by a Caterpillar of a meadow- green colour,

with a yellow ftreak running along the back, and on
both fides of each joint there is a fmall yellow fpeck.

When it arrives at its full growth it turns to a pale

brown Aurelia, fpotted with black, and fourteen days

after it changes to a fmall Butterfly, Alhin fpeaks of

a green cabbage Butterfly, with a ;ellow line on each

fide, which he found on a cabbage- leaf in June^ that

turned to an Aurelia in Juljy and in the lame month
became the great common white Butterfly.

The
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The collyfionver breeds a yellow CATERPILLAR
fpotted with green and black, and it devours the

leaves, leaving nothing but the ribs. Goedard affirms,

he has known Tome collyflovver Caterpillars turn to

very ugly Butterflies, and others to Flies. Redi ga-

thered great numbers of the cabbage Butterflies, that

were of a greenifh colour, marked with white and
black, and put them in boxes. In four days time,

they all became immoveable, after they were fixed

to the top of the box. They left fmall yellow eggs^

behind them, which in March following, turned to

fmall blackifh Flies. Vallifnieri difcovered that thefe

were very fmall filken cods, made by fmall infe£ls that

feed on the bodies of the Caterpillars. The above

Caterpillars flick to the box by the means of a filken

thread which came from the extremities of their tails f

there were alfo two other threads on their fhoulders,,

and a fourth that proceeded from the under part of the

mouth. They lay all the winter in this condition, but

in March they left their fkins flicking to the box, and
came out in the formof Butterflies-, of a blueifli-green

colour, with two black round fpots on the upper wings,

and two fmall yellow horns on the head.

The CATERPILLAR cf the citron-treey is- of a
beautiful yellow, but red towards the belly ; on the

tail there is a double flreak in the fhape of a flame.

Its thread is a kind of fllk, more fbining, and in

greater abundance than that of Silk-worms ; and if

ihefe Caterpillars were common, they would yield

more fllk than Silk-v/orms themfelves. It becomes a
very large nodlurnal Butterfly, of a red and golden
colour, v.'ith white ftreaks on all the wings, on each
of which there is a bright tranfparent fpot, that is

furrounded by two circles, the one within, and the

other without ; one of which is white, and the other
black.

Merian fpeaks of another infedt that feeds upon,

citron-leaves, which is quite different from a Cater-

pillar, and its feet are covered with a fkin, with which
it adheres thereto. This is a very venomous infeft,

for when it touches the fkin, it certainly inflames

iti.
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k ; however it changes to a beautiful ncdunal
Butterfly.

The leaves of the hazel-tree feed CATERPILLARS
of difFerent kinds, one of which is of a fafFron co-

lour, and turns to a noclurnal white Butterfly, ftreaked

and variegated with brown fpots. Ray mentions the

great hairy Caterpillar, with thick tufts of hair, ot

pencils of a red colour, that feeds apon the leaves of
this tree. It is of a yellowifh-green, and produces a

fmall green Butterfly. Jlbi7i gives the figure of a

monftrous Caterpillar, which according to Aldrovandusy

is of a middle nature, between a Caterpillar and a

Spider. Albin has another beautiful Caterpillar, of a

^'^ty colour, variegated with black fpecks on the back.-

It retires into the ground before it turns to an Aurelia,-

and afterwards becomes a nofturnal Butterfly. Another

turns to a nofturnal Butterfly with wings furrowed

like a cockle-fhell. There is alfo a green Caterpillar,-

which turns to a Butterfly, nearly of the fame colour.

The CATERPILLAR>«Wo« the leaves of garden-

c-rej/esj are black on the back, and white under the

belJy. It has fix black feet before, and eighteen be-

hind, that is nine on each fide. In June it fpins a-

flender cod, and changes to a brown Aurelia, from

whence a nodturnal Butterfly proceeds foon after,-

fpotted with brown.

The fea-green CATERPILLAR feeds on the herb

by fome called the peacock's crefl, and it changes to

a no*fturnal Rutteffly, of an afh-colour, that feeds on
the honey of flowers.

The dandelmi CATERPILLAR is of a brown co-

lour, and has two forts of hairy horns on its head.

And on the back there are five fmall tufts of hairs,

but all the reft of tlie body is covered with yellow

hair. In May it produces a grey Butterfly.

The CATERPILLAR of the .fleepcr, a plant ^q

called by the French in America^ is green, ftriped with

rofe-coiour, and it has two fmall horns. It changes

into a brown Butterfly, variegated with yellow.

The eglantine CATERPILLAR is very flow and
idle, for it will fooner fufter itfelf to be cruflicd to

pieces, than run away. It lurns to an Aurelia in

September,
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Sifptember, and in May following it turns to a beau-

tiful Butterfly.

There are feveral CATERPILLARS that feed on-

thtnjchife thorttj one of which has a gilded back, and
changes into a Chryfalis, which becomes a Butterfly,

with black veins. It is of the colour and ftiape oF

the large cabbage Butterfly. There is another fpotted

with white on the fides, and the furrows between the

legs are black j but the reft of the body is of a
brownifti-black ; this turns to a nocturnal brown
Butterfly, marked with a lighter brown in the middle

of the wings, and two white fpots on the upper wings,-

There is a third black Caterpillar,, with brown fpots^

and the rings of a faffron -colour. It becomes an

Aurelia in May, and in Augujl an nodturnal Butterfly,

©f a bright grey colour. There are frill feveral others,

one of which is beautifully variegated with different

colours, and becomes a nodlurnal yellow Butterfly,,

with different fpots. Another is brown, and the But-

terfly it changes to is partly red, and partly yellow.

A third is of a duflcy colour, with a red head, and
it turns to a no«flurnal Butterfly of a bright yellow

colour, with darker fliades, and fpots of the fame,

A fourth is of a fea-green colour, and the upper wings
of the Butterfly are of a bright brown, and the lower

of a bright yellow. A fifth is green, and turns to

a nodurnal Butterfly, of a greenifli blue. A fixth

is of a blackifli brown, and is metamorphofed to a
white nofturnal Butterfly. A feventh is of a deep

black, with fpots of different colours, and the But-

terfly is of a dirty grey ; and a ninth is green, which
turns to a noclurnal yellow Butterfly.

Goedard fpeaks of one that feeds upon the leaves

of the white thorn, and hides itfelf under them, to^

avoid the heat of the fun. He had one of thefe that

caft his fein three times ; but on the twelfth of "June

turned to an Aurelia, which produced on the fourth

of July a beautiful white Butterfly.

The harbcrry-bujh CATERPILLAR is of a golden

colour, with a black head, on which the Ichneumon
Flie lays its eggs, which become worms, that feed on
thefe fort of Caterpillars. There is another with a

green
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green back and yellow belly, tVoo whence proceeds

a blown Butterfly. Theie is yet anorher of a blackifh-

brown, wich red fpots, which changes to a white

nodurnal Butterfly, whofe upper wings are Tpotted

with black.

The niaple CATERPILLAR is of a dark brown ^

and turns to a beautiful yellow Butterfly.

The fennel CATERPILLAR is green, with ftreaks

as black as velvet, and fpotted with orange, and
feelers of the fame colour. It turns to a green Au-
relia, and then to a beautiful Butterfly, of a yellow

colour, variegated with black.

The CATERPILLAR of the fiveet hcan flant of
Surinam^ is covered with black and yellow hair, and
turns to a Flie, with brown wings, and the body is

fpotted with red, green, gold and filver colours. On-
the fame plant there is avvhite Butterfly, armed with

black points at the back, and the feet are likewife

black. It afterwards turns to a beautiful-Butterfly.

The fig CATERPILLAR is at firll green, ftriped

with yellow, and afterwards orange, with red ftreaks

all over the body, but the head and tail are black,-

It turns to a brown nofturnal Butterfly.

There is alfo a large CATERPILLAR, mottled

with various colours, that feeds on the leaves of the

fig-tree, and has two orange-coloured horns, which
are venomous, and caufe fliarp pain. It becomes a

nodurnal Butterfly, variegated with dark brown^

green, and filver colours. There is alfo a green Ca-
terpillar belonging to this tree, flriped with white,

which changes to a nodurnal Butterfly, variegated

with yellow, white, and grey.

The r^y^^rr)'-^///^CATERPILLAR becomes a brown

Butterfly, whofe wings have a whitifh round fpot in

the middle.

The ajh-tree CATERPILLAR rolls itfdf up under

the leaves, to flieltcr itfelf from the heat of the fun.

One of thefe was obferved to be mctaraorphofed into

an Aurelia on the twenty-fourth of Junc^ and to be-

come a fort of a Moth the twenty-fixth of September.

The black Cray-fifti, is a Caterpillar, fo called, be-

longing to this tree, becaufe the hinder part in fome

fcnfe.
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Tenfe, refembles a Cray fifli j bat the fore part is like

a fnail, and it is all over black. It turns to a grey

Flie.

The fern CATERPILLAR is of a beautiful bright

green, and changes to a no6turnal Butterfly, of a

bright brown, whofe upper wings are brown and
white.

The CATERPILLAR of the German broom, is

green, with a black ftripe running along the back,

and under it on each fide, there is a white ftripe.

It fpins a web in the middle of June, with melhes like

a net, and at the beginning of July it changes to a

fmall nodurnal Butterfly, of a bright green. The
wings are marked with tranfverfe white fl:reaks, in-

clining to green, and it flies very fwiftly. There is

another Caterpillar belonging to this flirub, which is

black, and on each joint there is two fmall blue fpots,

adorned with a tuft of hair. The head, and all the

feet, are of an oker colour. At the end of Juney it

fpins a grey web, and turns to a brown Aurelia, with a

head covered with black hair. In the middle of

July it becomes a nocturnal Butterfly, of a dark
yellow colour, ftreaked with brown, and the horns

refemble feathers.

The gum.gutta CATERPILLAR is very large, and
flreaked with green and black ; it feeds on the leaves

of this plant, and becomes a ftately Butterfly.

The grafs CATERPILLAR is of a bright green,

and on each fide of the body before, there are fix

fmall feet, eight in the middle, and two behind. It

turns to a green Aurelia, from whence proceeds a
a fmall beautiful Butterfly, variegated with brown and
black ftripes and fpots. It has two fmall horns, fpotted

with white and black, and two fine green eyes. It

fiies very fwiftly. There are other Caterpillars be-

longing to the diff'erent fort of grafs ; one of which
is of a bright brown, fpotted with black and yellow.

It fleeps by day, and by night is in continual

motion.

Another is green, and changes to what is called

the brown meadow Butterfly. Another again is yel-

low, with a brown head, and changes to a nodurnal

Butterfly,
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Butterfly, called the Wood Leopard. On the grafs of
marfhes there are two, one of which is of a dark red,

and changes to a nodurnal Butterfly or Moth, and
the other is green, changing to a nodlurnal Buuerfly,

of a rcddifii colour.

Merian takes notice of a large brown Caterpillar,

that feeds upon common grafs, which is variegated

with yellow and white, and has a fmall tuft of black

hair on the head, on the tail there is a prickle re-

fembling a fmall horn, and on each fide there are

fmall tufts of white hair that cover the legs. It de-

lights in moifl: places, and in the middle of June
fpins a yellowifli cod, from whence proceeds a

Nocturnal Butterfly or Moth, at the end of the

month. It is of a faded yellow colour, and acrofs

each wing there is a brown ftreak, with two white

fpots, and a narrow border of brown. It lays white

^'l\^z grenadier CATERPILLAR feeds upon a plant

fo called, in Surinam. It is of a yellow colour, and
in May turns to a fine Butterfly, of a blueifh filver

colour, bordered with a brown flripe, marked with

white half-moons ; but underneath it is brown, fpotted

with yellow. It appears through a microfcope to be

covered with blue tiles, like thofe that cover houfes.

The largeft feathers are ranged in a beautiful order

on the wing, and look like thofe of a peacock's tail,

being very brilliant.

The CATERPILLAR cf the nvhite goofeberry-buP,

has a grey body, with a black flripe on the back.

They are hairy, and the head is yellow. Behind the

head on each fide, there are five blue fpecks, and
others along the body that are red. In JuguJ} they

turn to a bright brown Aurelia, and from it in

September there proceeds a nodturnal Butterfly or

Moth, ftreaked with white, yellow, and black.

On the common goofeberry-bujh there is a CATERPIL-
LAR, yellowifh on the fore part, and on the hinder

white above, and yellow below. The Aurelia re-

fembles a child in fwadling-cloaths, which fhine with

gold and filver. At the end of 'June it turns to a
Butterfly, whofe upper part is fpotted with a deep

yellow
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yellow and brown, and the under adorned with black

fpots.

On the prickly goofeherry lujh there is a brown CA-
TERPILLAR, in April, ftreaked with black, and
fpotted with white. In June it fpins an oval cod, of

a dark yellow, and turns to a brown Aurelia ; and the

Moth that proceeds from it has a white fpot on each

wing. There is another green Caterpillar on the fame

plant, that flicks fo clofe to the leaves, that it cannot

be taken ofF without hurting it. In May it turns to a

brown Aurelia, and fourteen days afterwards to a
white and brown Butterfly, with feveral fpots.

The redgoofeherry'hujh feeds a fort of grey CATER-
PILLAR, which in December changes to a chefnut-

coloured Aurelia, and in February to a white Moth,
ftreaked with black, and that lays greeniih eggs.

Albin mentions a -jjhitip-yellovo CATERPILLAR
variegated with black and red fpots, that hides itfelf

in the ground, where it changes to a red Aurelia, and

becomes a nodurnal black and white Butterfly, mixed

with yellow. This Caterpillar has been found on

the goofeberry-bufli, and is called by Ray the middle-

fized Phalasna, with large wings, marked with many
black and white fpots, and yellow, tranfverfe, va-

jiegated lines.

Merian takes notice of the CATERPILLAR that

feeds on the red goofeberry bufli, which differs from

•others, in not having the feet in the middle of the

body, but at the extremity. It changes to an Aurelia

the firfl of Aprils and turns to a fine Butterfly the

latter end of 'June ; but it is too weak to live long.

Goedard {^ys he has met with one that turns to a grey

Flie, and lives but four days, and there is another

that becomes a black and yellow Flie.

Qoedard has obferved another on this bufh, that

feeds on fmall infedls ; that run about its body ; it

turned to an Aureiia the ninth of June, and on the

thirtieth it became a Flie.

The gua^a CATERPILLAR of Surinam, is green,

with fix white flreaks on each fide, and a black

round fpot on each joint. On the hinder part it had

a red horn, and became a nodurnal Butterfly, with

afh-
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alh-coloured wings, marbled with white and blacic*

The body wr.s marked with ten orange-coloured fpots»

and on the head there was a long red trunk, which
it made afe of for the fucking of flowers. There are

other Caterpillars on the fame tree, that are covered

with hair, on fome white, and on others red. They
are all venomous, and when touched, they caufe a

fwelling, with pain. They have four feet, and turn

to ugly fmall Flies.

He alfo mentions another fort, with a black head

and back, that turn white by little and little, and af-

terwards become of a fine yellow. The fore and
hind parts are covered with black hair ; but that

under the belly is brown. It becomes a no6lurnal

Butterfly, with a white body, fpotced with a yellowifli

brown.
He likewife takes notice of a large dark hroivn CA-

TERPILLAR, with a black ftreak from the head to

the tail, and black rings round the body. On the

belly there are fmall white fpecks, and the head and
tail are of a purple colour. It becomes a large

nofturnal Butterfly, with a white ftreak on its body,

and four black fpots on each fide, befides four black

oblique lines, and four others that are white. The
upper wings are fpotted with white and brown, and
the lower are yellow above, and dark brown below.

The purple CATERPILLAR feeds on all forts of

herbs, but more particularly pinks. They are of a

brownifh-purple above, and of a bright yellow below ;

in Augujl they change to Aurelias, and fourteen days

after to Moths. The black Caterpillar feeds on all

forts of herbs and leaves, and rolls itfelf up when
touched J it turns to a Butterfly, fpotted with black

in three different places.

The hop CATERPILLAR has half the back and
belly of a tawney colour, and the other half white.

It turns to an Aurelia in Auguji^ and towards the end

of the fame month, becomes a dark red Butterfly-

Ray calls it th. Butterfly like that of the Elm, but

lefs, with laciniated wings, and the lowermofl marked
with a crooked black line.

The
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*1:\i& hyjjhp CATERPILLAR is found on that plant,

when it is in flower. When a leaf is touched, it

throws itfelf down, and gets into the earth. It

changes its form in Augufi^ and three days after there

proceeds from the "^in three fmall worms, which
change in a fhort time to eggs, and then to Flies in

September ; but they live only three days. ?

The /^//d-^-cw;^^^ CATERPILLAR is found on the

flowers of this plant, and is of a brown colour, and
hairy. It fpins itfelf a cod, which turns black, and
in March following changes to a white Moth, ftreaked

and fpotted with black. Mbin acquaints us, that

there is another Caterpillar which feeds on the leaves

that turns to a Moth, of a deep brown colour, with

a mixture of dirty grey on the wings.

The CATERPILLAR of the oriental hyacinth, is

black, hairy, and very nimble ; but when touched,

it rolls itfelf up. It fpins a cod, which turns to a

black Aurelia, and fourteen days after to a Moth,
with brown upper wings, and the lower of a pale red,

fpotted with black. It is found in Surmain.

The rag^n^vort CATERPILLAR is of two kinds,

the firfl of which is of a citron-colour, with black,

wings, and changes to a red and black Moth. Small

worms proceed from its body, which turn to Ich-

neumon Flies. The other is an Autumnal Caterpillar

like the former, but how it changes is not known.
The ja'va CATERPILLAR is large and white,

ilreaked with black. On each flde there are five

fliining fpecks, of a red colour, which fome take to

be eyes. It tivrns to a Moth, ftriped with black and

white. There is another green Caterpillar, that feeds

on tli€ fame leaves, and becomes a tranfparent Bat-

terfly, fpotted with black.

The frow;W CATERPILLAR feeds on the leaves

of the hidian jeflamin, and becomes a fine undulated

Butterfly, with fix white fpots on the wings, whofe

under parts are red and black. There is a Cater-

pillar on the common jefl^amin, of a green colour,

with red ftripes, but they are so.'^y uncommon, as Alhin

acquaints us.

L The
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The CATERPILLAR of the fea buiUuJh, is a

very flow infeft, and on the fccond oi June there was
a worm obferved to proceed from the hinder part of
its body, which on the twelfth became a very fmall

Flie. This Caterpillar turned to an Aurelia the fifth

of Jiiney and on the firft of Auguji became a Flie,

with wings fo clofe to its body, they can fcarcely be

I'een.

The CATERPILLAR of the garden iris, <with large

leanjes^ is green, and very fvvift ; it changes to an
Aurelia in OSIobery and in March following, to a brown
Moth, with a white fpot on each wing. There are

alfo blueifh Caterpillars on this plant, which in

September turn to bright coloured Moths. Merian
affirms, he has found a green Caterpillar at the roots

of the iris, which in June turns to a grey Moth.
The CATERPILLAR of the dame inclets, is a long

(lender infed, that when it creeps, turns up its tail

near the head. It changes in May to a grey Aurelia,

which in June becomes a fine Butterfly, with the head,

lower wings, horns, and feet, of a bright yellow

;

and the eyes are black. Merian mentions a green

Butterfly, of the fame plant, with a black head, anH
fix feet before, fix in the middle, and two behind.

At the end oi Jpril'it fpins a yellow web, which turns

to a green Aurelia, fpotted with black, from whence
a white Butterfly proceeds in May, that can fcarce fly

from one flower to another.

The CATERPILL.^ of the fonv thifle has the

upper part of the body grey, and it is ftriped with

brown, and fpotted with white; but underneath it is

of a flelli-colour. It turns to a bright brown Aurelia

in July, and the next June becomes a yellowifh Moth,
variegated with green and black.

1 he lettuce CATERPILLAR is brown and green

under the belly, with fjx feet before, eight in the

middle and two behind. Towards the end of Auguf,
it turns to a brown Aurelia, with black eyes, and the

body variegated with black. A grey Caterpillar feeds

on the cabbage-lettuce, and on its back there is a

dark yellow flreak. It turns to a brown Aurelia in

Jugujl, and to a Moth m September^ with the upper

wings
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\vin<ys brown, and the lower blueifh, as well as the

body. There is a venemous hairy Caterpillar belongs

to the fame plant, which the birds will not meddle

with, and which turns to a large handfome Butterfly,

fpotted with fine red. Goedard mentions another that

is green, which turns to a grey Butterfly with a long

trunk.

The nvhite archangel breeds a green CATERPILLAR,
ftreaked with white lines, which turns to a Moth,

whofe upper wings have a dark ground, and part of

them Ihining like burniflied copper j the lower are of

a dirty white.

The CATERPILLAR of dog's tongue, a weed (o

called, is ftreaked with black and yellow, and the

wings are marked with different colours. It enters

the earth in May, where it changes to an Aurelia,

that produces a very fine Moth, with the back and

upper wings of a bright green, fpotted with white and

faftron-colour. The upper part of the belly is red,

with a black ftreak, and the lower wings are alfo red,

fpotted with black.

The CATERPILLAR ofthe la^vas, a herb h called,

is named by Goedard the Centinel, becaufe it continues

in the fame poflure for fome time, and feerns to be

looking about. In June it turns to a brownilli-grey

Burterfly.

The ground-i'vy CATERPILLAR is green, and

when touched, rolls itfelf up. It turns to an Aurelia

in July, and in Augujl to a Moth, whofe upper wings

are of a wood colour, and the lower firiped with

green. There is another that feeds on this herb,

which turns to a fine Butterfly in May, of a fliining

golden colour, and on its head there are two fine tufts

like feathers.

- The CATERPILLAR of the blue lilac, is green,

and in May fpins a white cod, which turns to a bright

Aurelia, and before the end of the month changes to

a bright brown Moth. There is another green Ca-
terpillar belonging to the fame tree, that in Odober
turns to a Moth firiped with green and Vrhire.

The CATERPILLAR of the lemoji^tree, is brown,

with a white fpot, and they lye in heaps on the leaves

L 2 of
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pf that tree. On the head there is a yellow horn,

!vvhich is their defence, and in April they turn to

blackifh Butterflies, fpotted with white and red.

The/«A- CATERPILLAR is of a greeniih- brown
colour, and under the belly of a bright green, with

a black ftreak on each fide. It turns to an Aurelia

in Augufiy and in May following to a greyiih afh- co-

loured Moth, with wings variegated with black, and
black eyes.

The CATERPILLAR of the orangefonji-er de luce,

•has the upper part of the body brown, ftreaked with

a darker colour, and it is yellow underneath. Iq

'June it turns to an Aurelia, and in Augufi to a Moth,
variegated with light and dark brown. There is

another Caterpillar on the fame plant, that turns to

aC<y-blue Butterfly with vioJet-wings, and four golden

fpots on the back.

The CATERPILLAR of the redfo-i-er de luce, is

bred in Surinam, and covered with black hairs as hard

as iron , The head and feet are red, and the body is

full of blue fpots, furrounded with a yellow circle. It

turns to a fine Moth, whofe wings before are of a

bright brown, and behind of an orange-colour, fpotted

with black.

The /-rtw;o«v CATERPILLAR is large, and of

a bright green colour. It turns to a bright Aurelia^

and in Anguji to a fmall Moth, of a greyiih afli-colour,

variegated with dark brown. Merian fpeaks of another

of a bright green, that turns to a rofe-coloured Aurelia,.

and fourteen days after to a fmall flying infedt.

The CATERPILLAR of the tnaure, fo called by

the Trench, is fmall and green, with white llreaks

;

it firfl changes to an Aurelia, and the day after to a

fmall Butterfly. There is another larger, that feeds

on the flowers, and in Auguji turns to a whitifli But-

terfly. There are Caterpillars that feed on the leaves-,

of wild maure, that turn to brown Aurelias, and the

next May to fmall Moths.

The fe'verfenv CATERPILLAR is brown, and.

turns to a brown Moth.

The CATERPILLARS of the hro-jm mellilot, is

bred in Surinam, and is large, and of a bright green,

with
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with brown fpots. It has fix feet before, eight in the

middle, and two behind, and on each ring of the

lower part of the body, there is a blood coloured'

fpot. It fpins a white web, and turns to an Aurelin,

of a bright violet-colour, from whence in June pro-'

ceeds a Moth, with the head, body, horns, and up-

per wings grey, and variegated witii black and white

fpecks and ftreaks ; but the lower wings are of a fine
'

Vermillion colour.

The CATERPILLAR of the m^ater-melon is blue

before and behind, and green in the middle. The
feet are covered with a flime like a fnail, and in Augiijt

it turns to an ugly Moth.

The CATER.PILLAR of garden mint, is white,

flreakcd with green, and fpins a fine web, or cod,

which turns to a brown Aurelia, and in AuguJ} to a

Moth, that fhines like gold. There is another of a

yellow colour, that changes to a Moth of a rofe cO"

lour, which quickly dies. Albin mentions a green

Caterpillar, that feeds upon mint, that turns to a

Moth, marked with the letter Y on the middle of each,

upper wing.

The CATERPILLAR thatfetds en fenth mercury,

and falls to the ground as dead, when the leaves are

flirred. In Augufi it turns to a Butterfly that has a fort

of a fmall mantle fpread on its wings, which covers

all the fore part of this infed, and ferves both for an

ornament, and for defence.

The night.Jkade CATERPILLAR is green, and
turns to a light brown Butterfly, that flies very fwiftly.

Albin has two belonging to this herb, one of which is

of a yellowifh green, fpotted with a bright yellow,

the other of a dark grey, fpotted in the fame manner,
and with a line of a faffron colour. They both turn

to Moths, of a reddifh brown. From the bodies of

thefe Caterpillars worms proceed, that turn to Ich-

neumon Flies.

The CATERPILLAR of the mulberry-tree, has been
largely defcribed under the name of the Silk-worm.
The CATERPILLAR of the mujk plant, is green,

flreaked with black, and turns to a white Moth.
L 3 The
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The CATERPILLAR of the myrth-tree, has a

brown head, adorned with four red fpots, and a double

black whiflcer, the body is brown, variegated with

fmall red and yellow ftreakp, and one large black

ftreak along the back, on which there are four tufts

cf yellow hair, and a black tufc on the hinder ring,

which is yellow on the top. The fore and middle

legs are yellow, and the pair behind black. It turns

to a fmaH Moth. Mericn fays he has kept fonie of

them jn a box, which changed to vile fmall flying infefts,

with a black head and body, and legs of a dark yel-

low. Others which are caught in Friefeland, turned to

Flies, and others again to fmall yellow r.4oths. There
was likcwife another black Caterpillar, with a tuft of

of yellow hair on each ring, and on each fide of
them a fmall white fpeck. It turned to a white Moth,
adorned with fliining black and brown fpecks and
fpots.

The med!ar CATERPILLAR is yellow, ftreaked with

rofe colour, and the head brown. Each ring is armed
with four black prickles, and the legs are likewife

of a rofe colour. It turns to a beautiful Butterfly, of

a brownifh filver colour, acrofs which there are fhining

blue, green, and purple flreaks. On each wing there

are three round fpots, of an orange yellow colour^

bordered with a black circle, and this furrounded with

one that h green. The extremity of the wings is of

an orange yellow, with black and white l^reaks.

The CATERPILLAR of the hazel-nut tree is fmall

and green, and becomes a fmall Butterfly ; but there

are other green Caterpillars that turn into Flies. There

is one that is not {o common, of a green colour, and

flreaked with white, and a white ftrcak on each wing.

It fpins a fine white web, and turns to a brown Aurelia,

and afterwards to a fmall Moth, with the lower wings,

feet and horns brown ; but the upper wings are adorned

with fmall white ftreaks, and the body is of a bright co-

lour, but the eyes are black, and the lower wings (hine

like gold. Allin takes notice of a yellowifli green Ca-

terpillar, with a red head, that turns to a Mcth of a

red and bfov/n colour.

The
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The pink CATERPILLAR feeds on the flowers of
that name, and hides itfelf in the ground in the day
time. In July it turns to an Aurelia, and in September

to a Butterfly, before taken notice of.

The CATERPILLAR of the orange tree has a yel-

low ftreak on the body, and each ring has four fpecks

of an orange-colour furrounded with wqv/ fine hair.

It becomes a Moth, with a fpot on each wing, that

refembles talc.

The CATERPILLAR of bear's ear, produces a

green worm, that fucks its body dry. This worm-
afterwards changes to an Aurelia, which becomes an

Ichneumon Flie.

The elm CATERPILLAR fpins a fraall web or

God, and at the end of nine months turns to a Flie.

Some call it the Grafshopper Caterpillar, becaufe it

leaps from one place to another.

There are feveral CATERPILLARS feed on elm-

leaves, one of which taken notice of by Alhin, is of

a bright greeh, inclining to blue, with white lines,

and the lower part marked with black fpecks, but the

head is red. It retires into the ground, where it be-

comes an Aurelia, that changes to a bright brown
Moth. There is another of an olive* colour, adorned

with red and yellow fpots round its wings. It turns

to a black and white Moth. There is ftill another,

which is very beautiful, inclining to blue, and marked
with yellow fpecks. It turns to a Butterfly, called

the great tortoife-ftiell Butterfly.

Goedard 2JSixm^ there is a CATERPILLAR on the

leaves of the elm tree, that Axes itfelf thereon with

a thread, in fuch a manner, that it bends the two
extremities of the leaf, clofing them together with

its web, and leaving an opening before and behind.

When it is touched never fo flightly, it falls down,
holding itfelf by a thread, and moves about as fwift

as an eel. There arc two forts, one of which becomes
a Butterfly, and the other which is larger, produces

worms that have killed the Caterpillar. Thefe are

thirty-two in number, and lay each an egg, which
tarns to a fmall Flie.

L 4 The
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The fame author takes notice of another, wWcIr

wraps itfelf up in a dry leaf, falling to the ground,

and covers it with a web, that fhines like filver. It

turns to a Flie,

Goedan'/has ftill another, which produces a Flie that

is abk to kill Spiders, though all other Flies become their

prey, and feems to take pleafure in it. It will break

ofF all the legs, and then drag it along, carrying it

oiF.

There is flill another, mentioned by the fame author,

that feeds on elm leaves, and before it turns to an
Aureha, gets into ftables and houfes among boards.

It hangs with its head downwards, and feems to be a

round bail when the fkin begins to crack. It turns

to a beautiful Butterfly. The CATERPILLAR of the.

large Jiinking nettle, is of a black colour, and turns to a

}«!low Aurelia, from whence proceeds a Butterfly,

brown without, and within of a dark orange, va-

riegated with a mixture of black and purple. There
are others of a bright green, and others brown ; but

they are all adorned with white and black ftreaks,

and many of them fpin a white web. They at length

change into blue Flies with red heads ; though there

are feme that in February are metamorphofed to grey

and brown Moths, variegated with black and white.

Alhin fpeaks of feveral CATERPILLARS that feed

wpon nettles, one of which is black, and has the

Tipper part marked with white fpecks, and coverfd

with hair. Another fort is alfo covered with hair,

and is ol" a yellow colour, but fpotted. It turns to a

Butterfly, called by Ray the greater blackifh Butterfly,

v/ith wings beautifully adorned with red and white

fpots. Some call it the Admiral. Another Butterfly

fed by nettles, is called the Butterfly like the eye of a

peacock's wing, and it is named by Mcufet the queen

of Biitterfiits. The Caterpillar it proceeds from, is

called by Ruy the greater black Caterpillar, fprinkled

y.ith white fpots, and befetwith black prickles.

There is another produced by the CATERPILLAR,
of the nettle, termed by Ray the lefTer Phalxma, with

oblong wings, variegated with white and blue, and
yellowilh at the roots. There is yet another, called

by
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by Rny the greater Butterfly with large wings, the

upper being brown, and beautifully variegated with

white and red fpots and lines.

Lijier takes notice of another that never feeds in

the day time, for fear it fhould be devoured by birds^,

which produces a Moth, with fafFron coloured wings,

adorned with black ftreaks, and two black fpots i as

alio red fpots on the upper wings.

The forrel CATERPILLAR is hairy, black, and
fpotted with white and red. It produces a Moth,
with the body and lower wings yellow ; and the head,

upper wings, fmall horns, and feet brown, fpotted

with black.

The CATERPILLAR of the felifade, a plant fo

called, in Surinam ^ is yellow, ftreaked with black,

and armed with fix prickles. It firft changes its fkin

to one of an orange colour, with a black round fpot,

but ftill retains its prickles ; fome days after it calls

its flcin again, lofing the prickles, and in June it be-

comes a Moth.
The CATERPILLAR of palma chrifiy a plant fo

called, is of a greenilh colour, covered with long

white hair. It turns to a black Butterfly, v.'hofe upper

wings are of the colour of brimftone, and the other of

fafFron. The fame plant breeds another Caterpillar,

of a black colour, fpotted with yellow, that is (hut

up in a cafe of dry leaves. It changes to an ugly

Moth, which is very troublefome.

The CATERPILLAR, of the palm of the do^wnsy

an herb fo called in the low countries, has two tails,

and when it is angered, itflioots from each a red fling.

In September it begins to turn to an Aurelia, and con-

tinues in that llate till next June \ and then there come
out five fmall Flies, out of five diftindl cells, which
when opened, they had no appearance of the Ikin,.

or any part of the Aurelia.

The CATERPILLAR of the- palm-tree is red,

fpotted with brown. They fpin a fort of bags on the

palm tree leaves, which they lodge in in the night,

going out to feed in the day. They turn to yellow

Butterflies, fpotted with brown, and are bred in

Surinam, There is another little hairy, brown Cater-

L 5 pillar.
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pillar, bred upon this tree, that turns to a tranfparent

Eutterfty, fpotted with black.

The CATERFILLAR of /le papanv tree, is yellow

and green, and becomes a Moth, that buzzes with its

wings. There is another of" the colour of raddle,

llreaked from the head to the tail with red and yellow

;

and on the head there is a buckler, of a femicircular

form, which fhines like a diamond. It turns to a

buzzing Moth, mottled with iron-grey and white,,

and the body is llreaked on each fide with bright

red, and on the back with black.

The CATERPILLAR of the paJflonfio-j:ei', turns to

a fmall Butterfly ; and there is another that changes to

a red and brown infeft ; befides a third that is me-
tamcrphofed to a fpotted Flie, furnifhed with delicate

cloven feet.

The dock CATERPILLAR is of a deep yellow,

with dark brown ftreaks, placed in the form of a

crofs. In May it turns to a brown Aurelia, and in

June to a Moth, llreaked with white and brown,

Merian fed a Caterpillar with this plant, that was at

firft fcreaked with dark green, which by little and
little, turned to a yellow, and thenbrov/n. It changed

in May to a fmall Aurelia, of a bight brown, whofe
upper part refembled the head of a bird. Fourteen

days afterwards it becanne a fmall Moth, with red eyes,

and a red ftreak on every wing, round which there

was a red border.

The pofpy CATERPILLAR is black and yellow,

f om v/iience a Moth proceeds in June. The fame
plant feeds worms, that afterwards become Flies.

'i he CATERPILLAR cf the peach tree, has a head
and back of a bright brown, and turns to an Aurelia,

which becomes a Moth, and on whofe upper wings
there are white lines.

The CATERPILLAR of the poplar tree, has a

brown back, and a pale red belly ; it becomes a beau-

tiful Moth, of a dark brown, llreaked with white.

Qoedard takes notice of another that is white, which
turns to a beautiful white Butterfly.

The CATERPILLAR of the lark's foot, an herb

iio called, is of a curious colour, variegated with

ftreaks
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fireaks and fpots, and in July it changes to a brown
Aurelia ; and in May following to a rofe coloured

Moth, adorned with black and white. The flowers

feed a green and white Caterpillar, which turns to a

brown Moth.

The /-/flw/^/;/ CATERPILLAR is of a green colour,

but turns to a brown Aurelia, and in Decefnl>er becomes

a brown Moth. The fmall plantain feeds on a bright

green Caterpillar, ftriped with white the length of the

body, and each ring is adorned with a white fpot ;

at the end of Ju/y it becomes a brown Aurelia, and in

Auguj} a Moth, with the upper wings white, and the

lower grey ; but the eyes are black, as well as the

horns.

The CATERPILLAR of the pear tree^ has a blackifh

body furnifhed with yellowifli tufts, and on the fore

part of the body there are three claws, in the middle

eight feet, of an oker colour, and behind two more
of the fame colour. It changes its fkin feveral times,

after which it fpins a white web, and turns to a brown
Aurelia, and fourteen days afterwards it becomes a

beautiful bright brown Butterfly, ftreaked and fpotted

with divers colours. On the fame tree there is a white

Caterpillar with a black head, which goes out of its

cell in a morning to feed, and then returns back ;

when it is full grown, it fpins a white web, that

turns to an Aurelia, and then becomes a Moth, which
lays its eggs and dies. There is another white Cater-

pillar, when this tree is in bloflbm, with red fpots on
the back, and a brown head. In the middle of July

it turns to an Aurelia, and at the end of that month
to a white Moth, variegated with black. The lo\yer

wings are of a bright brown, and the body of a flefh

colour, with little white horns, covered with brown
hair, and the eyes are black.

The CATERPILLAR of hdian fepper, is a hand-

fome large infedt, with a long red ftreak on each fide,

and a white one on the back. The laftring is armed
with a rofe coloured horn, and on fome other rings

there is a yellow fpot, bordered with rofe colour. It

turns to an alh-coloured Moth, on each fide of which
there are five gold coloured fpots.

The
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The CATERPILLAR of the apple tree is brown,

and tarns to a brown Moth. Another on the fame
tree changes to a grey Moth ; and a third which is

greenifh, is metamorpholed to a Moth. Another
author affirms there is a fourth, of a brownifti colour,

with red and blue fpecks on each ring. It weaves
itfelf a cod, and turns to a brown Aurelia, which
changes to a white Moth, ftreaked with brown. When
it has laid its eggs, it covers them with a yellowifli

down, which keeps them fafe from the cold of the

winter.

Merian found upon an apple tree in blofToro, a

yellow hairy Caterpillar, adorned with tranfverfe

flreaks, and the head was brown ; behind the head
there were two blue fpots, and on each ring fpots of a

fleih colour. The feet were of the fame colour, and
it was furnifhed with fmall tufts of brown hair. In

y«/y it fpun a yellow web, with mefhes like a net;

and the Aurelia became a white Moth, variegated with

black J and it had two broad red horns, refembling

feathers, and on the hinder part of the head there

was a red ftreak.

The CATERPILLAR of the pompelmous, a tree fo

called in Surinam^ is white, with a blue head, and the

body is covered with long hair as hard as iron-wire.

It turns to a beautiful black Butterfly, variegated

wtih green, blue, and white, fliining like gold and

filver.

The CATERPILLAR of the plumb tree, is green,,

fpotted with black, and has a black head. When
it is touched, it descends to the ground, by means of

a thread drawn from its mouth, by the help of which

it gets up again. It is concealed in a leaf, rolled up,

and in due time fpins itfelf a cod, which turns to a

bright brown Moth, with the back part and under fides

of the wings white.

The CATERPILLAR of the damafcene plumb, is

green, ftreaked with black, fpeckled with yellow. It

weaves itfelf an oval cod, that (hines like filver, and

is as ftiff as parchment, which turns to a brown Aurelia,

which becomes a Moth, whofe lower wings are ftreaked

with brown and yellow. There is likewife another

Caterpillar
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Caterpillar, belonging to the plumb tree, which is of

a beautiful yellow, and adorned with leveral tufts in

the fliape of rods, on the back, and on the tail there

is a red fpot. When it ilretches^ itfeif out, four hairy

black ilreaks may be perceived, that run acrofs the

body. Some of thefe turn to grey Moths in September^

and others do not change till the next April i but the

Moths are the fame.

The CATERPILLAR of the nx:ild plumb tree, is

brown, and adorned with white flreaks. It changes

to a Moth of a dull yellow colour, with white wings

and feet, and black eyes. It covers its eggs with

down, to preferve them from the inow, rain, and cold.

There is another that is black, ftreaked with yellow,

and has a Ihining body ; it turns to a white and yel-

low Butterfly, with wings adorned with black Hreaks,

but the eyes and feet are black.

Albin fpeaks of one that is of a fea-green colour^

which turns to a Butterfly, called the hair-ftreaked

Butterfly. He likewife mentions a black Caterpillar,

{potted with brown, the whole length of the back^

and ftreaked with yellow. It turns to a Moth, with

the back and upper wings brown. There is likewifs

another beautiful black Caterpillar, with yellow hair,

which Ray calls the large Caterpillar, with long,

thickfet, hoary hair, variegated with dun and black,

and having whitifh lines on the rings. It turns to a

large Moth, of a whitifh and dun colour, with ample
oblong wings, beautifully variegated, the lowermolt

of which are reddifli, with black fpots.

Albin defcribes fix more, v/hich are.

The bright green CATERPILLAR, which changes

to a Moth, with reddifh brown wings.

The bright olive colour CATERPILLAR, that is

metamorphofed to a bright yellow Moth.
The CATERPILLAR of the colour of an ozier

branch, which turns to a faffron coloured Moth.
The hunch-backed CATERPILLAR, that turns to

white Moth, ftreaked with black.

The green CATERPILLAR, which becomes a
Moth, with the upper wings partly yellow, and partly

white, and the lower of a chefnut colour.

The
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The dark grey CATERPILLAR -.vith yelhnv fpots^

changes to a Moth, whofe females have no wings.

Goedard de(QT\hes one that has four yellow tufts like

bruihes, on its bsck, anci two horns on the head like a

fnail ; on each fide there are two prominences, like

oars, ore of which is } allow, and the other black ; and
there is hkewife a tuft of hair on the extremity of the

bndy. It changes to a fort of infed, that is neither

a worm nor a Butterfly.

Bedi fpeaks of a CATERPILLAR of an orange

colour, fo large, that it weighed three quarters of an
ounce. He was compofcd of thirteen rings, between

each of which there were feveral fmall eminences, of

an azure colour. Likewife there were two white fpots

Ofj each, furrounded with a black line. It fpun itfelf

a large cod of the colour of mofs, which looked more
like hair- cloth, than any thing elfe. It became a

very large Butterfly, near the latter end of Jpril.

The CATERPILLAR of the AmerUan njohite grape -

.

tree, is very voracious, and becomes a beautiful green .

and red Moth, with ftreaks of a colour, inclinable to '

chefnut ; but the horns and trunk, are of the colour

of gold. There is another belonging to the fame tree, ,

that draws itfelf up when touched, and throws out a.^

froth ; it turns to a beautiful Moth, fpotted with .

brown, and ftreaked with white, and the trunk is of

a goid colour.

The CATERPILLAR of the rar.imculus, has an -

orange coloured back, and a pale yellow belly; but

the other parts are black, and a little hairy. \n May -

they make a cod, which turns to an Aurelia, that '

hangs on a leaf, and fourteen days after it becomes a -

beautiful Moth, with the body, head, and upper

wings black, fpotted with red. A few days after they .'

lay eggs and die.

The CATERPILLAR cf the meado^v ranunculnsy .

turns to a black Aurelia, and that to a fine Butterfly, .^

with the upper wings of a bright yellow, fpeckled '

with black, and the lower orange, with black

ftreaks.

The knot-grafs CATERPILLAR, is brown and

grey under the belly j in July it turns to a bright

brcwB
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brown Aurelia, and in Auguji to a grey Moth,
ftreaked with black. There is another that is green,

with three yellow ftreaks along the body, and feveral

black fpots J but what it turns to is notfaid. There
is alfo a third, that is yellow, ftreaked with brown,

and in September turns to a white Moth, adorned with

red and brown ftreaks.

The CATERPILLAR of the rocu, an American

tree, is brown, ftreaked with yellow, and covered

with red hair ; it becomes a browniih green Moth.
The CATERPILLAR cf the briar, is of feveral

forts, which are as follow. The greenifti brown
Caterpillar, which turns to a beautiful Butterfly, va-

riegated with green and brown. The green Cater-

pillar with a blue head, changes to a very beautiful

Moth, variegated with divers colours. The green

.

Caterpillar becomes a Moth, with the upper wings

green, and the lower grey. The hairy Caterpillar is

brown and red, and changes to a Moth, called by
the Englijh peafants the devil's Gold ring. The green

and yellow Caterpillar, is metamorphofed to a Moth,
variegated with white and black. The aih coloured

Caterpillar turns to a ftraw coloured Moth.
The CATERPILLAR of the rocket, was put into

a glafs veffel, and was obferved every night to change

its colours fuccefiively, it being firft of the colour of

gold, then blue, afterwards black, and laft of all

purple ; they were all undulated v/hen the infect crept

along. It had two teeth m.?de like fickles, and the

rings of its body were fupported on each fide with

crooked feet. Each ring was covered with hair,

which was long in the laft, and in the form of prickles.

It turned to an Aurelia, of the fize of a walnut, of a

greenifti colour, and pointed at the ends, in which
ftate it continued a month, and then became a But-

terfly of the largeft and moft beautiful kind. The
extremities of the wings were turned upwards like a

hook, and the edges were fringed, and of various

colours ; likewife-the wings were fpotted with black,

red, and blue, which looked like t^^ti^ as fine as

thofc in a peacock's tail.

The
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The CATERPILLAR of the ro/e bujfk, is of dif-

ferent kinds, Tome of which turn to Moths, others

to Flies. Thofe that are half green, and half rofe

coloured, become little brown Butterflies. The bright

green Caterpillar with white llreaks along the body-,

has each ring marked with a white ftreak above, and
a yellow ftreak beneath ; but what it turns to, is not

faid ; but there is another, which had fix feet before,

eight in the middle, and two behind, that turns to a

brown Aurelia, and in fuly to a bright brown Moth,
whofe lower wings fliine like gold.

Albin obferves, that of the CATERPILLARS of

the <^j:ild rofe tree^ fome are brown, and others greeny

with a red head ; they turn to Moths of a brownifti

black colour. On a branch of the dog rofe, there

was a flefh coloured Caterpillar, with a humpback^
that turned to a flefh-coloured Moth. There was alfo

another that was green, with a white line on the

back, that turned to a Elie, called the black headed

Bee Flie.

Merian took notice of a green CATERPILLAR
that fed on the rofe bufh, with a black head. When
it was touched, it let itfelf down by a thread, and

got up again by the fame. In May it turned to an

Aurelia, and fourteen days after to a fmall Butterfly,

that (hone like gold.

The CATERPILLAR that feeds upon rue, is green,

and variegated with red, yellow, and blue fpots; and

it changes to a yellow Butterfly, ftreaked and enamelled

with black, as well on the body as wings. O-n the

extremity of the lower wings there are two round red

fpots, and others that are blue,, terminated by a hairy

violet line. At the extremity of the edge there are

two fmall appendages, which look like tails to the

wings, and on the liead there are two horns or feelersi

which are long, blackiili, moveable, and thicker at

the extremity, than at the root. It dies in four days

time.

The CATERPILLAR of the rwilloxv, is large, and^

turns to a grey Moth. The black water willow, feeds

a Butterfly with fmall fpecks, which turns to a grey

Moth, that lays green eggs. Another willow Cater-

pillar
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pillar turns to a grey and red Butterfly, and a third

is armed with horns, and changes in Julji to an Aurelia,

which becomes a Moth in the Jj)>-il following. A
fourth is metamorphofed to a flying infscl, and a fifth,

which is half yellow, and half green, becomes a yel-

low Flie,

Merian mentions a very beautiful green CATER-
PILLAR, fpeckled with white, and a white ilreak.

running acrofs each ring. It turns to an Aurelia,

and the next May to a Moth, with head, body, and
upper wings brown and white, variegated with yellow

and black ; but on the lower wings there are two large

black eyes in the middle, furrounded with a blue

circle. The upper part is of a bright brown, and the

lower of a rofe colour. It has fmall black eyes, and
little horns.

He takes notice of another that is fmall, and of a

bright green, adorned with white ftreaks, which
turns to a brown Aurelia, and fourteen days after to a

Ijnall Moth, of a greyilh alh colour, adorned with

white ftreaks.

The CATERPILLAR c/z/vr^^iW/^-o,', is green,,

and turns to a dark brown ~^Aurelia, which in Augujl

changes to a bright brown Moth, with wings llreaked

with brown. The fame tree breeds another of a fmall

fort, that turns to an Aurelia, and then to a Flie, whofe

body, head, and horns are black, with two wings

tranfparent, and fix yellow feet.

Atbin fpeaks of feveral forts of CATERPILLARS
found upon the different kinds of willows, which ?j-e

as follow. The green and yellow Caterpillar, called

\>y Ray the mod beautiful double-tailed Caterpillar, and
which turns to a Mo;?h,. that the fame author terms

the great and moil beautiful Moth, with large external

alh coloured wings, elegantly variegated with black

fpots and lines. The beautiful green Caterpillar,

whofe Moth Ray names the middle fized domeilick

Moth, becaufe in July, AuguJ}, ds\6. September^ it comes,

into houfes. The olive coloured Caterpillar, which
turns to a yellow Butterfly, with wings variegated,

with black. The flefh coloured Caterpillar, that be-

comes a bright yellow Moth, with (hades and fpots

ot~
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cf a darker colour. The green and red Caterpillar,

from whofe two extremities a Flie proceeds. The
yellow Caterpillar that turns to a Beetle. The dark

brown Caterpillar that changes to a Moth, with the

upper wings yellow, and the lower of a yellowifli

white. The ruddy Caterpillar that turns to a Moth,
called by fome the Moth with red lower wings. The
purple Caterpillar with red and yellow fpots, changes

to a white Mo:h, ftreakcd with black. The green

Caterpillar with fm all red lines on the back, becomes

a white Moth, ftreaked with black,

Goedard takes notice of a CATERPILLAR of a

bright yellow colour, variegated with a little black,,

which bears fomething on its head like an efcutcheon

gule?, with a cheveron of gold. It turns to an Aurelia

in Auguf^^ and in the fame month of the following

year, it becomes a flrong vigorous Butterfly, and yet

it lives but two days.

The CATERPILLAR of thyme, has the back-

marked with longitudinal ftrcaks of different colours,

that is, blue, purple, yellow, red, and black ; befides

which there are many fmall fpecks. It turns to an*

Aurelia, like a Silk-worm, from whence four Flies.

proceed, which are probably the eggs of the Ichneu-'

mon Flie. They are larger than common Flies,

with blueifh heads and wings; but every where elfe

of a purple colour.

The night/hade CATERPILLAR turns to a red

Aurelia at firll, which by degrees becomes black, and
is transformed to a large Butterfly, which makes a

roife with its wings like a Bat, It is of a yellcw-

colour, variegated with black on the wings, back,

and belly. On the head, which is black, there are

two tufts, of a little lighter colour ; but the eyes are

of a chcfnut colour, and the trunk black and curled.

The fix feet are hairy and yellow, and each of them
terminate in a hook. What this changes to, Redi gives

no account.

7 he 7narygoId CATERPILLAR is of a dark colour,

with black lines, and the btlly of a bright green,

with a white line that parts the dark colour from the

green, it retires into the ground, where it turns to an

Aurelia,
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AareliSj and then changes to a duiky Moth, marked
with a white fpot on each upper wing. There is

another breeds upon this plant, with a black back,

and the head and the belly of a dirty green, with

red fpots like eyes. The Moth that proceeds from it

has two round fpots upon each upper wing, fur-

rounded with a white circle, and there is a white

ftreak on their extremity.

The CATERPILLAR of the elder tree, is of a

bright yellow, with two black ftreaks that run acrofs

the back, and three others that run longways behind.

It has black teeth, and changes to a bright brown
Aurelia, which becomes a white Moth, ftreaked with

brown. There is alfo a green Caterpillar belonging

to this tree, which becomes a bright brown Moth.
The CATERPILLAR of the fycarnore tree, is yeN

low, and covered with fafFron coloured hair. When
difturbed, it draws itfelf up like a hedge-hog \ it

changes to a grey Moth.

The CATERPILLAR of the talruha, a Surinam

tree, is yellow and black, and covered with hair,

like a brafh ; it becomes a fort of Bee, ftreaked tranf-

verfely with yellow and black.

The CATERPILLAR of the lime tree, is a very

large and beautiful infedl, of the colour of filk, fpotted

on the back with white ; but the lower part of the

body is of a deep yellow. On the hinder ring there

is a blue horn, and behind that a yellow fpot. It

turns to a black Aurelia, and feems to be dead till

May in the following year, and then changes to a pale

yellow Moth, fpotted with black.

The CATERPILLAR of tumfcle, hides itfelf in

the ground all day, and in the evening comes out

to feed. It turns to an Aurelia in May^ and in June
the year following, becomes a Butterfly, with the

letter O on its wings.

The trefoil CATERPILLAR is red and yellow,

and turns to a whitifh Moth.
The CATERPILLAR of the afpen tree, is ef a

golden yellow colour, and changes to an afh coloured
Moth, with the extremity of the upper wings of a

copper colour.

The
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The CATERPILLAR of the furpk tulip, tlfougk

mentioned by Vierian, is not dcfcribed ; but it turns

to a Moth, whofe upper wings are reddiih, and the

lower, with the reft of the body ^rey.

Theaa^W^« CATERPILLAR^'is of feveral kinds,

fome of which become grey Moths, and others brown
Butterflies.

The CATERPILLAR of the -vine, is of two kinds,

the one being brown, and the other green ; they are

both flreaked and fpotted with black a;id white. Thar
that is brown, changes in July to a bright brown
Aurelia, and continues in this ftate till the next May,
when it becomes a beautiful Moth, with the head,

body, and upper wings of a rofe colour, variegated

with green ftreaks and fpots. The lower wings hav©
each a black fpot, and the eyes are of a yellowifli

green. It has a long flender trunk, of a yellow co-

lour, and curled at the end. It is one of the moft^

beautiful and remarkable of this kind.

Jllin mentions an oii^je coloured CATERPILLAR,
that feeds upon the leaves of the vine, and becomes

a grey mottled Moth, with two white fpots on the.

upper wings.

. The CATERPILLAR- of the 'vine of Surinam, is"

browni fpotted with white, and there is a black fpot'

on the laft ring, in the middle of which there is a-

white ikin, that fhiises like cryflal, and which rifes

and falls when this infeft breathes. It becomes a

beautiful green Moth, with the ends of the wings

painted with red and blue.

Goedard x.-i^<i% notice of one that feeds on the vine,

which he calls the Elephant Caterpillar, it having a

trunk like that animal, but what it turns to is not

known.
The -oiokt CATERPILLAR is of a dark brown,

with a white ftreak on each fide the body, and the

head and fore feet are yellow. It turns to an Aurelia

in Augujl, and the next Jpril to a Moth, with the

head, body, and wings variegated with a bright yel-

low ; as alfo with black fpots. The eyes are black,

and the horns and legs are of the fame colour. Th.ere

is another of a pale green, fpotted with yellow, which
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in June turns to a greenlfli Aurelia, and foon after to

a white Moth, variegated with grey fpots ; likewife

the horns and feet are grey.

The CATERPILLAR of the holm oaky is covered

with exceeding long hair, partly black, a:id partly

of the colour of rufty iron, and there are four-

teen prickles on the rump, placed in the fame form

as the petala of the flower of a red daify. It turns to

a reddilh Aurelia, which afterwards becomes black ;

and then turned to an infed like the Flie of the Silk-

worm, of a blueilh chefnut colour, fpotted with black.

It had two large black tufts on its head, and a fmall

one of black filk at the extremity of the belly.

The CATERPILLAR of the zurfach, a Surinam

plant, is large and green, and turns to a large Moth,
whofe body is adorned with fix round orange colour

fpots. It has four wings, and fix feet; and is black,

but curioufly fpotted. Its trunk confifts of two pipes,

which are ufed to fuck the honey out of flowers

;

and after it has done, it rolls it up in fuch a manner,

that it can hardly be feen. It is not eafily killed, and

it lays a vaft number of white eggs. This plant alfo

feeds a green Caterpillar, which becomes a white and

black Moth, with a double trunk, like that of the

former.

The CATERPILLAR of an anonymous plant, is

green, fpotted with white, black, and red, and be-

comes an afti colour Moth, fpotted with black. M--
rian fays this plant grew in his garden, and yet he

could not meet with any one that knew its name.
The /^^//^fr^^ CATERPILLAR, is fo called, from

having a fmall brown feather on its rump, and it

turns to a white vigorous Butterfly. There are feveral

other Butterflies on difi^erent kinds of trees and plants,

which are taken notice of by travellers, but in {o

vague a manner, that little or nothing certain can be
faid about them.

i:\itfea CATERPILLAR -mith colouredJhining hairs

on the fides like a rainbonv, is by fome called the fea

Porcupine, by others the fea Moufe, and by others

again the golden Worm. It is an uncommon infed,

and is diiefly to be met with in the Wejlern ocean.

Linnaus
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Linnaus informs' us, that the mouth is furniihed with
threads like the hairs of animals, and have the fhape

of feelers ; the body is in the form of an egg, co-

vered with purple ihining points or prickles, and
glofly hair of the fame length, of a greenifh yellow

colour ; at the center there is a fmall opening, and
under the (kin of the back there are folded membranes,
which refemble the gills of crabs. It has forty feet

on each fide, like fo many parallel cones, connefted

to the edges of the body, terminating in points, and
as crooked as a fickle ; but on the infide there is a

fort of foft hair. This infedl, properly fpeaking, is

not of the Caterpillar kind j at leaft we are ignorant

of any transformation it undergoes.

The dirty brc-ucrAJh yello-ju CATERPILLAR, is

compofed of nine or ten joints or rings, befides the

head and tail ; the head is roundifh, and terminates

in a fnout or mouth, confiiling of two iharp points.

Jt is adorned with four rows of knobs, which rife

like the heads of fmall brafs nails, and are of a yellow

metalline colour ; but they are fo bright and glittering,

that it is impoiTible to imitate them by art, for they

as much excel polifhed gold, as that metal does brafs.

It was communicated to Mr. Ed^joards by dc£loril/my,

and was doubtlefs brought from feme diflant country.

Fryfch has, 1 . The thin haired CATERPILLAR,
variegated with divers colours, that lays its eggs about

the bud of trees, in a fpiral line, and fixes them there-

to with a gummy fubflance.

2. The CATERPILLAR ^ith blue and reddifh

hrijlles upon the hack.

3. The w/V/cw CATERPILLAR -joith thin hair,

and ycllono /pots upon the back.

4. The chefnut CATERPILLAR W//^ yelk-JOJf:aggy

hair, and yello^-jj /pots upon the hack.

5. The a/paragus CATERPILLAR, that is of the

fmall kind, and has a fmooth body, which afterwards

changes into a Beetle.

6. The f«;W CATERPILLAR, fo called, on ac-

count of a bunch on its back.

7. The
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7. The T^r/V^^W CATERPILLAR, whofe young

sre wrapped up in leaves, which hang to the boughs

of trees in the winter time.

8. The njohiie CATERPILLAR 'variegated nj>yith

black and ^hite /pots, and is of that kind which has

but few feet.

9. The green CATERPILLAR, njoith fenu feet,

fpotted nvith black.

10. Theftnallajh colourednjoillo-jj CATERPILLAR.
11. The /mall ajh coloured CATERPILLAR of

apple trees.

12. The CATERPILLAR that feeds on theflonxjen

of njoQodbind or honey-fitckle,

13. The dvfiy and hairy CATERPILLAR is to be

found on nettles, and {linking gladden.

14. The hro-v^n^ large, fmooth CATERPILLAR, is

to be met with on fruit trees.

15. The green CATERPILLAR of the fmaller

fpecies, that feeds upon cabbage-leaves.

16. T\iQ great green many footed CATERPILLAR,
njoith feventy ringsj that feeds upon willows and alder

trees.

17. The CATERPILLAR njAthyellow and nxjhitijh

linesy that hang at the ends of branches of trees in

winter time.

18. The w/7/<?-a; CATERPILLAR -ucith t^-wo nvhite

fpots on its back.

19. The green CATERPILLAR marked n^ith the

charaSer of the conjundions of the planets.

20. The green CATERPILLAR imth only twofeet
on the belly y and three qjjhite lines on each fide.

21. The ^r£^« CATERPILLAR av///^/i^/^r/^^/ on

the belly y and fix <vjhite lines on the back.

The HUNTRESS, a name given by Goedard to

a Caterpillar which is found upon the downs of Hol-

landy and which lives upon all kinds of grafs and
herbs, without feeming to like one more than the

other. The author had one which became a Chry-
falis on the twelfth of 'July , and a Butterfly on the

fifth of September following.

There are a fort of hairy CATERPILLARS,
which in England have the name of Palmer Worms,

becaufe
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becaule they wander from place to place, like palmers

or pilgrims ; fome call them bear Worms, becaufe

they are all over hair, and others Millers, but for

what reafon is uncertain. Many of thefe feed on all

forts of greens indifferently, though fome of them
do not.

The PALM-TREE WORM is a native of the

Wejl-lndian iflands, and is bred in the heart of a fort

of palm tree, after it is cut down. They are as

thick as a man's finger, and about two inches long ;

they appear to be nothing but a bit of capon's fat,

covered with a fine tranfparent fkin. There feems to

be no entrails nor guts when viewed with the naked
eye ; but with a microfcope they may be difcovered.

The head is black, and fixed to the body without any

neck. They are eaten by the French, after they have

been roafted before the fire, when a fmall wooden
fpit has been thruft through them. When they begin

to be hot, they powder them with a cruft of rafped

bread, mixed with fait, and a little pepper and nut-

meg. This powder keeps in the fat, or at leall fucks

it up; and when they are done enough, they are

fervedupwith orange-juice. They are highly efteemed

by the French^ as excellent eating. When they have

been fometimes laid in the fun, they yield a fort of

oil, which is excellent for cold pains, and efpecially

for the piles.

The blackiJ},.hodied'?MM^^V^Qi?M rwith nvbite

[pots on the ftdesy has the hair on the under part of

the body of a fort of faiTron colour, but that upon
the upper parts is grey, three rows excepted, on the

neck near the head, which are of the ^fame colour

with thofe on the belly. This firft changes to an

Aurelja, and then to a Butterfly, which has been before

defcribed.

The black PALMER WORM, has a yellow co-

loured belly, and fpots of the fame colour on the fides.

It turns to a dulky Aurelia.

The bron.vniJh yello-jj coloured PALMER WORM,
is all over of thofe colours, except the ftripes on the

fides, that run obliquely from every joint, and the

head is of a crimfon colour.

The
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The dujhy PALMER WORM, is of a brownifh

black colour on the belly, but the back and upper

parts are of a dufky yellow, and it has a forked line

on the face, of the colour of whey.

The reddijh bay PALMER WORM, has the fides

of the belly of a greyiih colour, and the body is va-

riegated with yellow fpots, which are of a deep black

colour above. There are hairs like rays proceed

from them» of a yellowifn colour, which are harfh,

and grow to a point from the middle. It does a great

deal of mifchief among grafs and corn.

The grey PALMER WORM is all over of tliat

colour, except in the incifures, fome of which arc

black, and others white, and there are fpots of the

fame colours here and there. The brillles both above
and below, are placed like the teeth of a faw, and arc

very rough and ftrong, but of the fame colour wicli

the body.

The ^/^c/^ PALMER WORM -jAth yello-joijh hair3,
has a fort of pencil on each fide the forehead, and
another -upon the rump, as black as a crow. There
is alfo hair like v/edges on the back, with white roots

;

but the other parts are blackifh.

T\iQ7nurrcy coloured ^MMK^Vs^OmAy has as it

were, feven tufts of hair, in the fnape of wedges, on
the back.

The ^variegated PALMER WORM, have all the

incifures of different colours, and yet there is not one
entirely of the fame colour, but there is a fort of a
filver ftud upon each.

The PALMER V/ORxM, variegated with black,
blue, green, and yellow lines, running longways,
feems to have golden fpots between them. The hair
is very foft, and is of a vtvy pleafant green j but
when it becomes an Aurelia it has a purple cafe.

The^;-^^« PALMER W^ORM, is of the colour of
a green leek, only the incifures are whitifli, and the-

hair in the middle of a brighter green.

The hajle PALMER WORM, is all over of a dufliy
^reen, except a few black fpots. and the horn that
grows out of the rump, which is of an agreeable rcfc
colour. 1 1% chiefly met with on the leaves of hafie

M trees.
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trees. 7'^ere are two kinds of them, one of which is

of a deep, and the other of a pale green.
The ^egrc-/acc'.i PALMER WORM, feems to have

an embroidered coat, very artificially worked. On
the forehead there are two hairy horn^ inftead of
feelers, and perhaps ferve for the fame purpofe ; and
there are the like upon the rump or tail. The fkin is

of all the colours of the rainbow, and is variegated
with roundilh fpots, of a purple colour, which feeiu

like fo many ftuds, running alojig each fide. The
hair fhines greatly, and flrikes the eyes pretty flrongly

on a fun-ihmy day.

The hluc-faced PALMER WORM, is variegated

with white, red, and blueifh fpots, furrows, and the
hair is of a lliining gold colour.

T\\Q black-headed bedge-hog PALMER WORM, has a
very black head, and a body variegated with dark blue

fpots, but the hair is of a fining fafFron colour.

The /»^«r//-f^ PALMER WORM, has a head as

black as ink, and a body furrowed with black, red,

and milk-white colours. From the fhoulders almoil

to the end of the back, there are livid tubercles fpeckled

with white. The egg from which this proceeds, is of

a reddilh bay, as is alfo the Aurelia, and the colour of
the hair. It feeds upon the buds of pear trees. There
is another of this kind, with only one tubercle or

hump upon the back.

The dufiy yclloiv PALMER WORM, is of that

colour, from the head to half way on the back, and

then becomes of a white lilly colour. On the belly

there are a fort of fluds, of a yellowifh a(h colour.

The nettle PALMER WORM, has feet of a dull

yellow colour, but all the reft of the body is black ;

the hairs are ered>, and terminate in a fort of points,

which will wound the fingers when touched, caufing

an itcliing at firft, and afterwards an intolerable pain.

From its Itinging in this manner, it has its name.

The cabbage PALMER WORM, has a blueifh head,

and two railed yellow lines on each fide the body,

between which there is a grey fpace, fpeckled with

black, 'ilie hair is of an afh-colour, and fo is the

Aurelia.

The
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Tlie hedge PALMER WORM, has a head of a

fafFron colour, only on the fnout there is a whitifh

triangle. The body is variegated with red, white,

yellow, and black ftripes, or fpots, placed in no re-

gular order, but the hair is of a yellowiih colour. It

lives among hedges, and ftrips them of their leaves.

The leJJ'er hedge PALMER WORM, has a bluei(h

face, and all the reft of the body is blue. The hair

is of the fame colour as the former.

The cranes bill PALMER WORM, is of a pretty-

large kind, and is adorned with black belts, fpotted

with white ; fo that at firft fight they appear to be of an

iron grey. The belly and feet are white, and the

fpaces between the belts or girdles, are of the colour

of green leaks. It feeds upon weeds, and more par-

ticularly the herb called crane's bill. The Palmer

Worm, with a variegated body, is from the head to

the third incifure, of a whitifh colour, like chalk,

but the five next following, are of an iron grey, and
the three laft of the colour of cerufs. The feelers

confift only of hairs, and at the end of the tail there

feem to be two more. Befides thefe, there are four

upright tufts on the back, conlifling of hairs, placed

in a dentated order.

The ragivort PALMER WORM, has a head and
legs of a dull purple colour, and the belly of a palifh

green ; but the body is of an unpleafant green, va-

riegated with black, yellow, and flame coloured fpots.

The colour of the hair is the fame as that of the

bdly.

The hedge-hog PALMER WORM has a body che^

quered and variegated with black and yellow, and i:

has fpines or thorns that are yellowiih. In the be-

ginning of the autumn, they change into an afh co-

loured Aurelia.

The ^variegated hedge-hog PALMER WORM, has

the fore part of the body, as far as the middle of
the back, of a yellowiih black colour, but the hinder

part is of a whitifh yellow, and it has hard thick

fpines or thorns, of a blueifh colour.

M 2
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The bramble PALMER WORM, is of a blackiHi

afh colour, and each fide there are three palifh yellow
furrows ; it is but thin of hair, which is black.

The y^-or/^f./ PALMER WORM, is variegated with
green and yellow, but the hair on the middle of the

back is grey, and the horn is notched.

There are other PALMER WORMS, that feed

upon vervain, hops, liquorice, night-lhade, the elder

tree, the elm tree, fgwort, bafil, and dill, but as

they contain nothing very particular, we Ihall pafs

them over ; however we fhall take notice of one, called

the {linking Palmer Worm, mentioned hy Gefner. It

15 like the horned Palmer Worm, and has fo ftrong. a

fmell, that any one would take it to be venemous.
When it is angered it holds up its head, and the two
fore feet, and fcems to be blind. It is about as long

and as thick as a man's finger, and has a few hairs

fcatte:ed over the back and fides. The back is black,

and the belly and fides of a reddifh yellow colour.

The body confifts of fourteen joints, and there is a

furrow on each, that runs along the whole length of

the body ; it has a black hardifh head, and a forked

ferrated mouth, with which it lays hold of any thing,

as with nippers. It has fixteen feet, in the fame

manner as moii Caterpillars, and is doubtlefs of a

poifonous riature.

The SPHONDYLE, called in the North of Eng-

Uind an Andever, and in the fouth a Wurl Worm, is

as long and as thick as a man's little finger, has a

red head, but the reft of the body is white, unlefs on

the upper part, where it is blackifh. It does a great

deal of mifchief in gardens and orchards, for it gnaws

t)ie bark off the fruit trees ; it will alfo eat the roots

of the wild cucumber, the wild vine, birthwort, cen-

tory, and other plants, which no other infed will

touch. The qext year after it is hatched it turns into

a Ma-^ Beetle, which feeds upon the roots of trees,

even of the poifonous forts, and caufes them to wither

away ; which when the gardiners perceive, they dig

about them, and take them out to kill them. They
d.Q moft mifchief in Aj^rU and May\

Thefe
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Thefe Worms are of different forts, for fome are in

the fhape of a crofs, of a whitifh afli colour, and a

blackifti head ; but when they are touched, they fold

themfelves up like a ball, or rather like a wheel that

women make ufe of in fpinning. Another of this

fort is of a red colour, and was found two feet deep in

the ground ; it had a very black head, a forked mouth,

a yellowilh red neck, a fcarlet back, and the fix fore

feet of a reddifh colour ; but the belly, and the rell

of the body, were quite yellow, only on each fide

there were eight reddifh fpecks. It is as long as a

man's middle finger, and in the fummer it changes to

a Flie.

Another of this kind has a fhining thick body,

which from the middle of the back to the tail, is of

a blueifh colour, but the fore part is greyifh, and it

has a yellow head and feet, with a reddifh forked

mouth. It ftirs its body in an odd manner, like the

motion of waves, without changing its place, and

then it feems to alter its colour. While it remains

in the earth it is all over whitifh, but when it is

angered, it appears to be livid. This is much in the

fame fnape as the former, only it rolls itfelf up.

From this worm, a vtry large Flie proceeds, with

four wings.

There is another infe<5l of this kind, found at the

roots of onions, and is much of the fame fhape as

the former, with a green head, fourteen feet, and a
horned whitifh green tail. The body is variegated

with green, yellow, and murrey colour. It is called

by fome the Onion Worm.

CHAP. xn.

Ofhifeas of the SPIDER kind.

TH E mof^ common SPIDFRS in thefe parts of
the world, are the houfe Spider, which weaves

its web in negleded rooms. The garden Spider, that
weaves a little round web, in the center of which he

M 3 keeps
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keeps in the day time. The black Spider, that in-

habits the holes of old walls. The wandering Spider,

that has no abode, like the reft ; and the field Spider;
befides many others that we ihall take notice of aa

we go along. All thefe Spiders have fomewhat in

common among themfelves ; and they have alfo a
charadleriftick which diftingu-fhes them from each
other. Every Spider confifts of two parts, the head
and the breaft, which is feparated from the hinder

part, or the belly, by a (lender Uring. The fore part

is covered with a hard fhell, as well as the fore paw*,

©r legs, that adhere to the breaft. The hinder part

is cloathed with a fupple Ikin, befet all over with-

hair. They have feveral eyes on different parts of
the head, generally eight in number, and fometimes

only fix, two before, two behind, and the reft on the

fides of the head. They have all eye-lids, and are

covered with a hard poliflied cruft. As their eyes are

immoveable, they are furnifhed with fuch a number
of eyes, that they may fee what is doing all round

about them.

They have two prickles on the fore part of the hea^,

or rather two branches, rough, with ftrong points, e?

dentated Tike two faws, and terminating in a claw,

like that of a cat. A little below the point of the

claw, there is a fmall hole, through which it feems

to emit a very aflive poifon. This is the moft dreadful

weapon they have againft their enemies, and they

can cover, or flretch them out, as they have occafion.

When they do not make ufe of thefe claws, they lay

them down on the branches like a fickle on its handle.

They have all eight legs, articulated like thofe of

Lobilers, and at the end there are three crooked

moveable claws, namely, a fmall one on the fide,

placed like a cock's fpur, by the afliftance of whieh

they adhere to the threads of their web^ ; and there

are two others larger, the infide of whofe hook is"

dentated, and ferves to fix them on any thing they pleafe,

or to walk up the fide of a wall, and even with their

backs downward. The moft poliftied bodies, fuch as

looking glafTes and marble, have fuch inequalities,,

that they can lay hold of them with their claws.
' Buc
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]6ut they do not always make ufe of thefe, there being

near the claws two tubercles, or a fort of fpunges, on
which they can walk in a fofter manner, referving the

former for other purpofes, wherein fharp claws are

required.

SPIDERS, befides the eight legs already mentioned,

have two before, which may be called arms, becaufe

they are of no fervice in walking, but are ufed in

holding and managing their prey. Though they are

Ihus armed, they could not go to war with fuccefs, if

they were not as well furnifhed with toils to catch their

game, efpecially as they have no wings to fly after it.

For this reafon Spiders have the art of fpinning threads,

with which they weave their webs, which are a fort of
nets, fpread out on purpofe to take their prey ; and
they lay them in thofe places where the Flies are moll

likely to pafs and repafs almoft continually. The
Spider lies in ambufh behind the net, and patiently

waits for its enemy, who is not aware of it.

SPIDERS have five tubercles or nipples, at the

extremity of the belly, whofe apertures they can open

snd fhut, enlarge, or contracl, juu as they pleafe. It

is through thefe apertures that they fpin the gluey

fubftance with which their bellies are full. In pro-

portion as the fpider lets this glue pafs througji one of

the apertures, the thread grows longer, as fhe recedes

from the place to which flie had fixed the end. When
fhe contradls the apertures of the nipples, the fpinning

ceafes, and fhe remains hanging thereto. She after-

wards makes ufe of the thread to reafcend by the help

of her claws, much in the fame manner, as fomemen
will fwarm up a rope. However this is not all the ufe

which (he makes of this thread.

When a houfe SPIDER is to begin her web, fhe

firll chufes a place where there is a cavity, fuch as

the corner of a room, that flie may have a clear

paflage to pafs freely on each fide, and to make her
efcape if there be occafion. She throv^s upon the

wall a fmall drop of this glue or gum, and lets fome
more pafs through a fmall aperture, and the thread

lengthens as fhe draws back, and till fhe has got to

the other iide, where fhe would fix her web ; then

M 4 She
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(he lets another drop fall, by which fhe fixes it to

the place ; thus fhe pafles and repafles, till (he has
made it as large and as ftrong, as was firft d-efigned.

Thofe that have feen them at work, affirm, flie makes
more threads than one at the fame time, that fhe may
iinifii her net the fooner. However it is obfervable,

that the firft row of threads, which may be called

the warp, lye all parallel to each other ; after which
fhe crofi'es them with another fet, which may be named
the woof, and by a particular art that llie has, fhe

iallens them to each other, which perhaps is entirely

owing to the gluey fubftance fhe makes ufe of.

A SPIDER feems to know very well, that if fhe ap-

peared openly, or in fight, fhe would mifs of her

prey ; and therefore (he weaves a fmall cell for herfelf,

where (he lies hid, and keeps upon the watch. There
are two pafiages out of it, the one above, and the

other below, that fhe may walk out which way fhe

pleafes, to vifit her work, and keep every thing clean ;

for fhe takes away from time to time, the daft that is-

got upon it, or rather (hakes it off, by giving it a
itroke with her paw, which if (he did not do, ft

would foon be over-loaded, and' confequently the

fa brick would be deftroyed.

There are generally a fort of threads, that proceed

like rays from the center, where (he is hid, and where
fhe ftands centinel ; fo that (he can readily perceive

when any part of the threads are touched, when the

game is at hand, upon which (he immediately falls-

upon it. Another advantage (he receives from the

jnechanifm of her cell, is to have a retreat, where
flie may devour her prey in fafety, and conceal their

carcaffes, that they may not prevent others from falling

into the fame fnare.

'J'he magazine of the gum or glue, does not always

laft, for when the fpider grows old, it is entirely ex^-

haufled ; and then to get her living, fhe goes to the

web of a young one, who either out of kindnefs, or

fear, gives place, and weaves herfelf another.

The labour of the garden SPIDER is quite different

from the former, and yet is not performed with lefs

art. Many people believe that (he flies from one

tree
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tree to another, but this is a miftake, for when fee

fixes one end of a thread to a branch, or any other

fubllance, then with her two hind paws fhe draws

out one or more threads from the nipples, three or

four yards in length, which fhe lets float in the air.

Thefe threads being driven by the wind on one fide

or other, to fome neighbouring body, as for inftance,

a houfe, a rail, or a tree, or a flake on the other fide

of a river ; this thread fixes itfelf thereto, by its na-

tural clamminefs ; then fhe draws it a little, to fee

whether it is fall or not ; and then this becomes a

bridge, on which the Spider can pafs or repafs at plea-

fure. This done, fhe doubles or triples the thread,

according to her own fancy ; and then advancing to-

wards the middle thereof, fhe there fixes another, and

lets herfelf down with it, till fhe meets with a flone

or plant, or any other folid fubilance, on which fhe

may reft. She reafcends on the fecond thread to the

firft, and then begins a third, which fhe fixes in the

fame manner. When fhe has thus fixed three threads,

fhe ftrengthens them, by making them double. Then
fhe endeavours to find out afquare place, which is not

very hard to do, and which is owing to the artificial ma-
nagement of the threads. However it is remarkable,

that fhe never leaves off fpinning, while flie paffes

backward and forward. Then fhe goes to the light

and left, and by this means forms a fquare, or a figure

approaching thereto ; then fhe weaves a crofs in the

fame manner,Jwhofe point in the middle, becoming the

center, from which fhe lays all the relief her thread?,

like fo many fpoaks of a wheel. She places herfelf

at the center, where all thefe threads crofs each other,

and then fhe forms a fmall circle round about it, and
then another, and fo on, proceeding always in a cir-

cular manner, till at length fhe comes to the large

threads, which fuppcrt the whole work.
The net being thus fpread, fhe places herfelf at

the center of all thefe circles, with her head down-
wards, becaufe her belly, which is fixed to a very
flenderneck, would fatigue her too much in any other
pofture ; whereas in this, her paws and breaft fupport
the belly. There fhe waits for hsrprey, but feldom

'
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Very long ; for the air being full of Flies and Gnats,
that pafs backwards and forwards, fome of them foon
fall into the net. When the Flie that is taken is fmall,

it is difpatched upon the fpot, but when it is laige,

and makes fome refiftance, the Spider wraps it up
with her web, binding it fo faft, that it is not able

to llir either legs or wings, and then Ihe carries it to

her neft, which is underneath the web, and fhe hides

it under leaves, or a tile, or fome other commodious
fhelter, to keep it from the rain.

As for the black SPIDER that lodges in cavities,

/he only weaves a fort of a web about the mouth,
Jeaving a round hole in the middle, as a door to go
in and out at. "When an infedl pafles near the place,

it never fails to move one of the threads which run

out on all fides, like fo many rays ; which the Spider

having notice of where fhe lies in wait, immediately

runs to catch it. This Spider is more mifchievous

than the reft ; for if fhe is taken up with two flicks,

or Gtherwife, fhe will be fure to bite the inftrument

that holds her. She is alfo much harder than the reft,

fo that a Wafp for inftance, which by its fting, and

by the hardnefs of its body, puts the other fort to a

great deal of trouble, can make no impreffion upon
this ; for the black Spider cannot be penetrated with

its fting ; but on the contrary, fhe can break the bones

and the fcales of the Wafp, with her nippers.

The pandering SPIDERS are of feveral forts and

colours. They generally run and leap ; but as they

have not thread enough to wrap up their prey upon

occafion, much lefs to flop the motions of the wings-

and legs of the Flie, nature has furnifhed them with

two fore paws or arms, with two tufts of a fort of

down, with which they can reftrain the motion and

agitation of the M'ings of their enemy. There is

another black fort, lefs than this, which weaves her

web in September and Oaober, among the grafs in the

meadows, or in the ftubble, which remains after the

harveft j however fhe lets fome of the threads be

carried in the air by the wind, infomuch that it is

often full of them. Thefe threads unite, lengthen,

and ftop, at any place they are driven to, and the

Spiders
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Spiders make ufe of them in fuch a manner, that

one would think they could fly, or they are carried

along with them by the wind. There is nothing mors

remarkable in thefe, than the extream length and

iirmnefs of their legs ; for as they are defigned to live

among flender grafs, and weeds, the fmalleft blade

would (lop and embarrafs them, if they had not thefe

long legs, to raife them higher than the common grafs,

and to run fpeedily after its prey.

With regard to their laying of their eggs, they

have more care and forefight than is generally thought;

for they are fo far from leaving them to chance, that

they weave a very ftrong web wherein to lodge them.

Of this they make a ftrong bag, wherein they lay

their eggs, and it is hardly credible what pains and
trouble they are at, in performing this work. This

bag is often feen joined to the hinder part of their bo-

dies, in fuch a manner, that many take it to be a part

thereof i if by any accident it happens to be ftruck off^

the Spider never fails to join it thereto again by their

natural glue. When the eggs are hatched, they get

upon the old one's back in fuch a manner, that with-

out a nice examination, you would take them to be
part of their body, though perhaps there are a thoufand

in number.

Another fort of SPIDER lays her eggs in a bag,

made like a cap, which is fometimes fixed to a wall,

and fometimes to a leaf, where ihe fits upon them
night and day, and Ihe would fooner fuffer herfelf to

be killed, than abandon them till they are hatched.

There is yet another fort, that make twofmall bags,

of a reddifti colour, which they hang up with threads,

and before them they place a tuft of leaves to -hide

them from Birds and Wafps, which would otherwife

fall upon the bags, which are full of eggs ; for the

wind keeping them continually in motion, it prevents

them from taking notice of what hangs behind. It is

wonderful to confider the ftrength which all Spiders

in general endow their bags with ; and they generally

hang them up againft a wall.

The TARANTULA has fome refemblance to a
houfe Spider, but it is the largeil yet known in Europe,

and
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and is a native of that part of Jtaly^ called ApugUa.
Its body is three quarters of an inch long, and of the
thicknefsof one's little finger ; the colour is generally

of an oHve brown, variegated with one that is more
dufJ-.y. It has eight legs, with three joints each,

and eight eyes ; from the mouth proceeds a pair of
rippers, dentated or ferrated on the infide, which
are folid, and fo very fliarp, that they can eaf:ly pierce

the fsin therewith. Between thefe and the fore legs,

tJicre are two little horns or feelers, which it is ob-
fer\Td to move very brilkly, when it approaches its

prey. It is covered all over the body with a fort of
ihort foft down, and propagates its fpecies like other

Spiders, by laying of eggs, which fometimes amount
to an hundred or more. In the fummer months, par-

ticularly in the dog-days, the Tarantula creeping

among the corn in the fields, bites the mowers, and
pafiengers ; but in winter it lurks in holes, and is

very feldom feen. The part which is bitten, is foon

after difcoloured with a livid black or yellowifti circle,

attended with an inflammation. At firft the pain is

fcarcely felt, but a few hours after there comes on a

violent ficknefs, difficulty of breathing, fainting, and
fometimes trembling. The perfon who is bit, after

this does nothing but laugh, dance, and Ikip about,

putting himfelf into the moft extravagant poftures ;

but this is not always the cafe, for he is fometimes

feized with a dreadful melancholy. At the return of

the feafon in which he was bit, his madnefs begins

again, and the patient always talks of the fame thing ;

fometimes he fancies himfelf a Ihepherd, a king, or

any other character that comes into his head, and he

always talks in a very extravagant manner. Thefe

troublefome fymptoms fometimes return for feveral

years fucceifively, and at length terminate in death.

Gentlemen who have travelled into Italy, affirm, that

this odd diftemper is cured by a remedy altogether as

odd, which is mufick ; for this only will give them
eafe, and they make ufe of the violin in particular.

The mufician plays feveral tunes, till at length he
happens to find one that makes a great impreffion

upon the patient, at which time he begins to dance,

and
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and continues fo doing, till he is all over in a fweat,

which forces out the venom that did the mifchief.

This dancing fometimes continues for three or four

hours before the patient is weary, and before the

fweatins: is copious enough to cure the diforder.

The SPIDERS of the Wejl-Indies, have much the

fame properties as thofe of Europe, for they have almoit

all a fort of bags, which feem to be made of fine

leather, though it is woven with their threads ; in

thefe they lay their eggs, and either fit on them to

hatch them, or to preferve them from being devoured

by other infedls. However in the woods there are

fome that are not common, for they are an inch and a

half long, and an inch broad ; the fore part is made
like a cushion divided into fmall fquares, and the belly

or hinder part is of an oval ihape, variegated with

fpots and lines. They ,are all grey, and have very

long legs, which are hard and hairy like the paws of

s. flying Stag.

The Martinico SPIDER is divided into two parts,

and the belly or hinder part is almoft as large as a hen's

egg, and covered all over with pretty long hair. The
fore part is the fhorteft, and not quite fo thick, and
in the middle of the back there is a fmall round
opening, which will hold a pea, furrounded with hair,

a little longer than that on the other parts of the body.

From each fide of this part there proceeds five legs,

longer than a man's finger, all hairy, and confiding

of four joints, and each has a pair of nippers, very

hard, and have the appearance of red horn ; it has

two teeth in the mouth of the fame fubftance, about

half the length of a common pin, and they are crooked,

and as Iharp as needles. They have two fmall black,

Ihining eyes, which are not much larger than pin*s

points. They make a bag as large as an egg-fliell,

whofe outer covering has the appearance of fine leather;

but within there is a down as foft as filk, in which
they lay their eggs. This bag is placed underneath

their bellies, and they always carry them about alono-

with them. There is another fort like pine-apples,

but not quite fo big, and part of the hair on the top

of the body is green. The inhabitants are very much
afraid
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afraid of this infed, and afHrm, that it is more dan-
gerous than a Viper. When they are irritated and put
into a paflion, they throw out a venom, which would
render a man blind, if it fhould fall on his eyes ; and
even the hair of this infeft is venomous, and if it

is touched while alive, it (lings like nettles. If it be
taken up and prefled never fo little, it (lings with a

weapon not fo big as that of a Eee, but fo venomous,
that recourfe muft be had to the fame remedies that

cure the bites of Serpents.

Bofnian in his account of Giiiney, tells us, that he
met with a Spider of a monftrous fize, with a long

body and a (harp head, and broader in the fore part

than that behind, but not fo round as moft Spideri

are. It had ten legs that were hairy, and as thick as

a man's little finger. This Spider is called Ananfe by
the Negroes^ who fooli(hly believe that the firft man
was made by this infedl.

The Bermudas SPIDER, is of a very large kind,

whofe body confids of two parts, the one flat, and
the other round, and they are fo large when their

legs are extended, as to cover a man's hand. They
are beautifully variegated with divers colours, and they

have an orifice on their backs, like thofe in the lFeJ}~

Indian Spiders already taken notice of. Their mouths

are covered with a fort of grey hair, intermixed with

bright red, and they have a crooked tooth on each fide,

of a fine poli(hed fubftance, extreamly hard, and of

a fine bright (hining black colour ; infomuch that they

are often fet in gold and filver to ferve for tooth-picks.

When thefe infedls grow old, they are covered all over

with a kind of brownilh black down, which is x^ry

foft and fmocth, and (hines like velvet. The round

part is much of the (hape of a large pigeon's egg,

and under that, which is flat, their legs grow, five on
each fide, with four joints and claws at the end.

They call their downy floughs every year, as well as

the two fine teeth abovementioned. They live upon
Gnats and Flies, and fpread their webs from tree to

tree, which are very large and (Irong. In the Phi-

lofophical Tranfadions it is faid, that thefe Spiders

will fpin their webs between trees that are fixteen

yard*
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yards diftant from each other, which they do by fpirt^

ing their web into the air, and the wind carries it

from tree to tree. This web when iinifiied, will catch

a bird as big as a Thrulh, if this account is to be be-

lieved ; but we are of opinion, that moft readers will

think it to be altogether improbable.

There are many forts of SPIDERS in the Eaji-

Indies, of a very different bignefs, fome of which are

four inches long, and have very thick legs. Others

have eight feet, a thick fpeckled body, and a round

head, v»ith brown legs. Thefe have two teeth like

hooks, wherewith they bite very flrongly. They make
tooth-picks with thefe teeth, in the fame manner as

B^mudas.
At the Cape of Good Hope likewife, they have feveral

forts of Spiders, which differ in bignefs, fhape, and
colour, as well as in the manner of making their

webs. Some of thefe are venomous, and others not,

and fome delight to be in houfes, while others keep

always in the fields. But there is a fmall fort, more
dangerous than the reft, being no larger than a fmall

pea, and it is black, and very active. It fixes itfelf

on the walls of houfes, or to planks, and in the fields

it fpins its web on the grafs. Its bite is fo venomous,

that it would infalhbly kill, without a proper remedy.

A Negroe bitten by one of thefe Spiders, negleiled the

wound too long, and died in a few days. This infeft

likewife attacks pretty often, herds of laige and fmall

cattle, and does them a great deal of damage, for this

reafon the Europeans take a particular care in keeping

their houfes, and the ftables clean, to preferve them-
felves and their cattle from the bites of thefe dangerous

animals.

The large SPIDER of Boiith-America, make their

nefts on guava trees, in the fhape of the webs of fome
Caterpillars. Their bodies are covered all over v/ith.

hair, and they are furnifhed with fharp-pointed teeth,

which give dangerous wounds j for at the fame time

they diftill a liquor into them of a malignant nature.

They generally feed upon Ants, and fometimes they

will take the young of fmall birds out of their nefts,

and fttck theij- blood. In particular, they are great

enemies
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enemies to the Humming-birds, which they will often

attack and kill. They fhed their coats or Houghs

every year, like the Bermui/as Spiders.

The /ma// /car/et SPIDER, is a native of Efig/and,

and is found in gardens and orchards, on the bodies

of trees. It is not much bigger than a large Flea,

nor is it divided into two parts, like moft other Spiders;

but it has a fmall round head, that ftands from the

body, furnifhed with two long feelers. The body
itfelf is oval, and has three legs on each fide ; but

though it is fo fmall, it is accounted venomous.
The reddijh chefnut co/oured SPIDER, is very re-

markable for its legs and feelers. It has eight of the

former, four on each fide, and each joint feems to be

placed in a focket. The feelers are globular, and hairy

at the ends, the globes connfting of bright white

knobs, encircled with yellow, which gives them the

appearance of a fmall ftone fet therein. It has eight

eyes, placed in a femicircular form, and about thera

the colour is black, but the other part joining to the

belly, is of a reddifh chefnut. The upper fide of the

belly is of a dark afh colour, and the legs are reddifh.

The fma// /ong./cgged SPIDER, is fo finely marked,

that it is impofiible to defcribe it either in words or

colours, there being fo fine a mixture of green, red,

and black, interchangeably put together in curious

fhapes. It has eight legs, which are very long, and

marked in the fame curious manner. The body is

perfedtly oval. It being without any divifions in the

body, and the head does not ftand out therefrom. The
eyes are fo fmall as not to be difcerned.

The dar/i co/oured SPIDER, has a broad flreak of

light hair-colour, in the middle of the back, and a

mark of the fame, in the fhape of a diamond, on the

upper part of the belly. It has fix eyes, two clavated

feelers, and eight long legs, which are finely fpotted.

It is divided into two parts, as other Spiders, but the

head is not diftindt from the fore part of the body.

In June it carries its egg bag under its belly.

The houfe SPIDER ^ith /egs fne/y fpotted ivit/j b/acJ^,

has hairs or briftles growing from each joint, and it

has eight eyes, eight feet, and two clavated feelers.

The
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The fore -part of the body is almofl round, and that

behind perfedlly oval ; feme give the webs of thefe

Spiders for the cure of agues.

Tho.jumping SPIDER, that is one fort of them, is

t)f a very fmall kind, and has eight eyes, placed in a

circular form ; and it is obfervable, that all tho'fe that

have their eyes placed in this manner, catch their prey-

by jumping upon it, as a cat does at a moufe. The
belly parr of the body is of an oval form, and it has

two clavated feelers, and four legs on each fide, fixed

to the breaft. When beheld through a microfcope,

it appears to be beautifully variegated with black,

chefnut, reddiih, and white colours, all over the back,

belly, legs, and feelers, and it is all over rough and
hairy. Mr. E'velyn found one of this fort near Romey

which was fpeckled v/ith black all over the body, and

through a microfcope appeared like the feathers on
a Butterfly's wing. It is very nimble by fitts, feme-

times leaping like a Grafshopper, then (landing ftill,

and fetting itfelf on its hinder legs, will very nimbly

turn its body, and look round itfelf every way. If

it efpies a Flie at three or four yards diflance, it will

nor make diredlly to her, but conceal itfelf as much
as poffible, till it arrives direclly under her, and then

creep flowly up to her, feldom miffing its aim, and it

jumps diredlly upon the File's back. But if in the

mean time, the Flie takes wing, and fixes upon another

place, it will whirl about very nimbly, by which
means it always keeps its head towards its prey. \t

has been fometimes feen inftruding the young ones
how to hunt, and when any of the old ones miffed

a leap, it would run out of the field, and hide itfelf

in crannies, as if afhamed. In fhort, nothing can be
more diverting to a naturalifl, than to obferve the

cunning and flratagems it ufes in hunting.

The beautifully ftreaked %YIV>W^, is fpeckled with
black all over its body and legs, which are very long.

It has eight eyes, flanding in the form of a fegment
of a circle ; and it has two feelers very flender at

their roots, and of a long oval fhape at the ends.
Both parts of the body are of an oval (hape, and the
tail is forked. There are two (Ireaks on the back of

the
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the belly part, alternately fpotted with white and black.

The forks at the tail appear like feathers ftanding up,
which it can open and fhat like a fan, at pleafure.

The SPIDER n,vith a tranfparent back and legs, has

eight eyes, and the belly part of the body is vaftly

larger than the bfeaft ; on the back of it there is a
darkfpace or mark, that runs two thirds of the length

as far as the tail, and the back and legs appear

tranfparent, like clear horns. It has two pretty long

feelers, which are fmaller at the root than at the

end, and the legs which are long, are alternately va-

riegated with different colours, though not very diftinft,

en account of their tranfparency, and there are four on
each fide the breaft.

The SPIDER marked <voith ivhite /pots and lines, in a
curious regular manner, has yellowifh and very hairy

legs, fpotted with a dark brown. The feelers alfo

are fpotted, and are fhort and thick at the ends. The
breaft or fore part, is very fmall, in proportion to the

belly part, the back of which laft is regularly marked
with white fpots. Near to the breafl part there are

four fpots like pearls, placed QX^\y in the form af
a crofs^ and where they ^ieet, there is a fmall white

one. Next to that there are two other fpots, in the

ihape of pearls, placed tranfverfely, in the middle of

which, there is another fmall one. Near the back
part there are three fpots on each fide, like half-

moons, and between them, others, placed in a very

regular order. It has fix eyes, placed in an oval

form, and may be met with in gardens, at the latter

end of July.

The hair-coloured SPIDER, has on the upper fide

of the belly part, a yellow mark, in the fhape of a

crofs, and round it there is a broad ftreak, of an oval

fhape. The legs are of a light hair-colour, fpotted

with black, and there are briflles of the fame colour

at the joints. It has two feelers, fmall at the root,

and pretty thick from above halfway to the ends;

the belly part is oval, and the breafl: part fquare, and
it has fix eyes.

The CARTER or long- legged S?1DER, has legs of

a prodigious length, and there is no diftindlion of

the
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the back and belly part, for the whole body appears

to be nearly round, and marked with ten fpots about

the edges. The feelers are fmali at the root, and be-

come gradually thick to the ends. There are two par-

ticularities belonging to this Spider, which may be dif-

covered by a microfcope; one is the curious contrivance

of the eyes, which are only two, and placed on the

top of a fmall pillar or hillock, rifing out of the middle

on the top of its back, or rather the crown of its

head ; for they are placed on the very top of this

pillar, back to back, with trnnfparent pupils looking

tow/.rds each fide, bat fomewhat more forwards than

backwards. They have a very fmooth, and a very

protuberant horny coat, and in the midft of it the

very black pupil is feated, being furrounded with a

fort of a grey iris, and the pillar, or head and neck,

feems to be covered with a crufty fhell. Thefe eyes

do not appear to have knobs or pearls, like thofe

of other infe£^s.

The other peculiarity, is the prodigious length of
its legs, in proportion to its body, which are jointed

exadlly like thofe of a crab, and terminated by a

fmall cafe or fhelJ, faftened to the body in a y^jy
wnnderfi?! Riafiner, and which include a very large

Urong mufcle, whereby this little animal is not only
enabled to fufpend its body upon thefe eight legs, but
to move very fwiftly over the tops of grafs and leaves*

The mouth is like that of a crab, the fhell is fpeckled

with a fort of feathers or hairs, and the legs alfo are

hairy ; in fhort it has fome refemblance to a crab in

moft particulars, except the length of its legs.

The SPIDER called the PHALANGIUM, is of
a venomous kind, and is very large, but in fhape it

is like an Ant. The head is red, and the reft of the

body black, fpeckled with white. There is another
Phalangium, in fiiape fomev/hat like a black grape,
having a round, black, fhining, globous body, with
very fhort feet or legs, which feem to be imperfed,
and yet it can run very fwiftly with them*
The common houfe SPIDER, has a round body, of

rather oval, which is almoft tranfparent. The colour

is pale, and when it ftands ere<5t upon its feet, it is

not
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not unlike a painted ftar. The Hcin is foft, fmooth>
and polifhed, infomuch that fome have imagined they

have feen their o\Vn faces reflefted from it. The
legs are long, round, and flender, and of a very quick
fenfe of feeling, being eight in number. It is not

venomous, nor any way hurtful, for its bite will caufe

a fort of tickling, rather than pain. This is certain,

that they may be fafely taken inwardly, as country

people often experience, when they fwallow them for

the cure of agues. When it is well fed, it will call

its Ikin, not once a year, but almoft every month.

The rofe SPIDER, fo called, from weaving its

web in rofe buflics, has an oval body, and a fmall

forked head, under the belly, and the back, is marked
with many white fpots. It will grow in a fhort time,

from the fize of a fmall pea, to above an inch in

length.

The bro'von SPIDER is fomewhat tranfparent, when
placed between the eye and the fun. It is to be met
with in woods and hedges, and weaves a very thick

web, that it may withftand the force of the rain and
wind. It has a forked mouth furnifhed with feelers,

over which, on the head, there are two fmall whitifti

fpots, which perhaps may be the ty^s^ and the whole

body is a little hairy.

The nxild marjoram SPIDER, has a body as round

as a ball, with its back marked with fifteen white

fpots, and the vent is of a quadrangular fhape. It

weaves a very rude fort of a web, among the leaves

of wild marjoram.

There are three w«// SPIDERS, which inhabit old

walls, and the ruins of houfes ; they weave but fmall

webs, and wander out in the day time, in fearch of

prey, v.hich they fall upon with great force, and drag

them into their holes. The largeft is of a dufky colour,

widi an oval head, and a round globous body, each

fide being adorned with two little fiiort white lines,

but about the middle of the back it is more whitifh,

and the legs are variegated with blackiih fpots. That
of the middle fize, is of a greyifh colour, and on
the middle of the back there are three white fpots,

like pearls, and that next the neck is the largeft and

longeft.
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iongeft. The third is of a blacker colour, and the

back is marked with a white right-angled crofs, for

which reafon, it is called by /bme, the holy Spider.

In this particular it refembles one above defcribed. It

is of tlie leaping or jumping kind, and is very vora-

cious, for it will lay up nothing for the next day.

The Jhort black SPIDER carries a fnow white egg-

bag under its belly, and runs very fwifdy ; when this

bag is broken, a great number of fmall Spiders come
out, which go abroad in the day time to feed, and in

the evening get upon its back, where they reft all

night. There are jet-black Spiders among rotten

wood, and in the holes of trees, with very (hort

feet.

The ^johite SPIDER, has a comprefTed broadiih

body, of a v^hite colour, and long (lender legs. The
forehead is marked with a fpot, and each fide with a

reddiih line. There are blackifti red Spiders, with

an oblong body, and a iharp tail ; and there are red

Spiders of two kinds, one of which lies in holes of

the earth, and has a red bread, with reddifla yellow

feet, and the tail and body of a dufky colour, with a

yellowifh caft.

Linnceus takes notice only of fix Spiders, namely,
the greateft Spider ; the houfe Spider ; the bag-

hearing Spider; the w^ter Spider ; the bird Spider

;

and the Tarantula.

The Catalogue of SPIDERS, given us by other

authors is,

1. T\i^ great ^ro-ccv/ PHALANGIUM ^ith thick

nippers.

2. ^\iz-largeji yello^vip PHALANGIUM v:ith -jery

thick nipprs.

3

.

The great ta^jcney SPIDER ^c^ith thick legs,

4. T\iQ lo'rig and fenaer legged great SYYD^K,
5. The ^afi pale bro-an^VlDE^.
6. The t^aji n.'ariegated SPIDER.
.7. The common dark houfe SPIDER.
S. T\\Q great f.eld 'S?IDEK Kjcith a hro^j:n wid ^johite

body.

9. The great red bodiedSVIDER m-ith a ^:hite crofs.

1 0. The jv-Z/c?-^ and ^jhire great bodied SPIDER.
1 1 . The
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1 1. The grey nvood SPIDER -iK-ith a triangular boaj\

I 2. The green and yello^jj SPIDER nvith black /pots.

1 3 . The SPIDER ^joith a grey body^ n)ariegated <vjith

nvhite,

14. The fmooth SPIDER ivith a black body, marked

fjcith a nvhite crofs.

15. The SPIDER ^ith a yelloiu hody, marked <u:ith

nvhite /pots,

16. The middle-Jzed variegatedfeld SPIDER.
17. The elegantly 'variegated luood SPIDER.
18. The black bodied SPIDER ^ith the tops of the

legs 'Variegated.

1 9. The grey SPIDER w//>6 iva-ved lines at the //?-

fertions of the legs.

20. Tht bro'vjn and Tariegated SFJDER m^ith lines

like lea<ves.

2 1 . The little grey SPIDER, ^ith a black Jpot on

the hips.

22. Tht /mall hlueijh SPIDER oy///^ « toothed fpot

on the hips.

23. The long legged yello'vo hairy SPIDER.
24. The great grey SPIDER fivith ^very fro^ninent

appendages at the 'Dent.

25. The dujky SPIDER 'variegated 'VJtth a bright

'zvhite.

26. The black SPIDER iJiiih denticulated r^vhite fpots.

27. The great blackijh SPIDER 'variegated 'with

fpots of a deeper black.

28. The grey fofter 'woolly SPIDER.
29. The plain yelloiv or li<vid SPIDER.
30. The fquare /potted yelloiu SPIDER.
31. The large black hunting SPIDER.
32. T\iQ bro'ujn SPIDER i\:ith an obliqueh freaked

belly.

33. The long bodiedyellcuj SPIDER.
34. The long bcdied li'vid SPIDER ifjith undulatea

'variegations

.

35. The ^r^au«/(nv SPIDER.
36. The golden yelloiv SPIDER ^variegated ^with

bro'vjn.

37. The grey SPIDER ijuith black andflvery 'vohite

fpots,

38. The
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38. The reddijh hronxin SPIDER ^ith nvhite 'va-

riegations.

39. The green eyed yelloiv SPIDER 'variegated njuitb

HI deeperyello'U)

.

40. The reddijh SPIDER.
It is obfervable that this catalogue is defigned to

contain all forts of Spiders, and confequently thofe

of the hot countries muft be included, that have been
.particularly defcribed ; from whence it appears how
unfatisfadory the meer mentioning of their names mud
be to any curious reader ; fmce from the charadlerifticks

^iven of them here, it will be very hard to tell in what
place they are here mentioned, though it is certain

.they were defigned to be placed among the fix firft

forts.

CHAP xir.

Of SCORPIONS, CENTEPEES, GALLT-JVORMS,
and HOG-LICE,

A SCORPION is an infeft with a body in the

(hape of an egg, which feems to be covered
over with foot, and its tail confifts of feveral globous

bodies or joints, the laft of which is the longeft, and
is armed with a fingle or double prickle or fling, a
little bent at the end. It has eight feet or legs, and
<:lavvs not unlike thofe of a Lobller, armed with
nippers. The head feems to lye hid at the top of
the breafl, with fuch fmall eyes, that authors take no
notice of them.

Old authors take notice of feven kinds of Terreflial

SCORPIONS, the firft of which is whitifh, and not

at all deadly ; the fecond has a reddifli mouth, and
its fling produces heat, a fever, and intolerable thirft.

The third is blackifl], and its fling caufes odd motions
of the limbs, and a laughter like that of fbols. The
fourth is greenifli, and its fling is attended with cold

and fliivering, and gives the patient a fenfe of being

in very cold weather. It has eight or nine joints at

the
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the tail, which is the reafon that it inflidls a deeper

"\yound. The fifth is of a livid pale colour, with a

large ftrutting belly ; this not only flrikes with the

tail, but bites with a x'enemous tooth. The fixth is

like a fea Crab, though it does not want a tail ; but it

has a large roundifh body, which makes it look like a

tailed crab. They are of various colours, fome being

black, others of an iron grey, and others green. The
feventh is nearly in the fhape of a crab, with two large

nippers, and it lives in holes by the fea fide. When it

is boiled it becomes red like a Lobfter. »
The South-American SCORPIONS, are in the fhape'

i

of the Europeafi, but their fling is not fo fatal, for the

wounds they infiicl are eafily cured. They lurk in

houfes, behind old flools, benches, and chefts, and
are very large, fome being five or fix inches long.

The tranflator of Nieuhoff z?^vmSt they are five or fix

feet long; but this mufl needs be a miflake for inches.

A Carpenter was flung by one in the IVeJi-Indies, i

when he was repairing a church, and it produced no i

greater diforder than the fling of a Wafpj it v/as foon '

cured by laying a comprefs on it dipped in rum. The
females lay their eggs in a web, which they fpin from

their bodies in the manner of Spiders. The eggs are

no larger than pins points, and they carry the bag

along with them till they are hatched, at which time

they get upon the back of the old one, which turns

her tall over them, and defends them with her fling.

However there is another fort in fome of the iflands,

whofe flings are much more dangerous than thofe of

the former, for which reafon they are very much
dreaded by the inhabitants. It is certain that they

change their flcins, as Crabs do^helr fhells, becaufe

there are many of them found quite whole, though

empty, in the places where they ufed to lurk, except

a cleft under the belly, through which their bodies

come cut.

At Batavia in the Eaji- Indies, there are SCOR-
PIONS a quarter of a yard in length ; but thofe of

a IcfTer fize a:e fo common, that you can fcarce move
aflool, bench, chefl, looking-glafs, or pi(fture, without

being in danger of being flung by them. The fmall

ones
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ones are about a finger's length, and compofed of many
joints of the thicknefs of a goofe-quill. The colour

is yellow, variegated with brown ftreaks, and the fore

claws have two iharp pinchers ; their tail is long, and
lies turned upon the back, at the end of which there is

a fting, which fometimes does a great deal of mif-

chief. They have eight long legs, not unlike thofe

of a Cray-fifh, and the lling is accounted mortal, unlefs

prevented in time. Many believe that they are greatly

pellered with Ants ; but thefe are only the young Scor-

pions, that get upon the back of the old ones.

The SCORPION at the Cape of Good Hope, is from

two inches and a half, to three inches long, and its

colour is a greenifli brown, fpeckled with black. It is

in fhapeexadlly like a Cray-filh, except the tail, which

is more long and flender. The fting is very painful,

and often puts a perfon's life in danger.

The SCORPION on the coad of Guhiey, is up-

wards of three inches in length, and has four legs

on each fide, befides two claws armed with nippei-s,

which make a very formidable appearance, they being

very thick a-.id ftrong, and between the nippers and
the head there are three globous joints. The body
confifts of nine joints, and the tail of ten, which has

a hooked weapon at the end, wherewith it flings.

There are fome on this coaft as big as fmall Lobfters,

and have the fame fort of claws and feet ; but their

bodies are covered all over with long hair. Some of

them have a fmall bladder full of poifon, of half a

fmger's breadth, at the end of their tails, which they

fpirt out when they ftrike either man or beaft, and the

venom produces certain death.

The coal black SCORPION, is accounted the moft

venomous of all, and is very common in Ferfia. It is

of the thicknefs and length of a man's finger, and
the body has lome refemblance to an egg ; but alto-

gether it is fhaped like a Cray-fifh, only it has a

blunter head, and a lefs body. It has eight legs

and two claws, with a long knotted tail, whofe knots

appear like fo many little bladders, at the end of

which is a very venomoo? fting* In fome parts of

N Ferfia,
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Perjiuy the inhabitants dare not fleep in ground rooms,
for fear of thefe infefts.

The Barbayy SCORPION, when full grown, is fix

or feven inches long, its body is covered with a firm

fkin, which is brown, with a mixture of yellow, or

ilame colour. It is of an oval ihape, and has fmall

eyes, with eight legs, that are not very ftrong ; each

of thefe is compofed of fix joints, and terminated by
a pair of fharp claws. The legs are paler than the

body, and are a little hairy. The claws, with nippers,

are like thofe of Crabs, and are large, and of a black

colour, each of which is compofed of four joints.

The body confifts of leveral joints, divided by den-

ticulations, as is alfo the tail. The lail: joint is ter-

minated by a pointed weapon, which is a little crooked,

bending a little downwards, as in moft of the other

kinds.

Linnaus takes notice of four SCORPIONS, the

Indian^ the African^ the Italian, and that o't Barbary.

The CENTEPEE or CENTIPES, is fo called,

from its great nvamber of feet, for which reafon, in

fome places they are called Millepedes, or thoufand

feet ; but improperly, becaufe that term is always

beftowed upon Hog- lice by naturalilis. In Latm the

name is Scolopendra, and it is very common in many
parts of the world, efpecially between the Tropicks.

There are feveral forts of them in the Wejl-Indies, one

of which bites very dangeroufly. They are longer

than a man's finger, and as thick as a goofe quill,

but more flat, and of the colour of rurty iron. They
have a round head, with two fmall, but very fharp

teeth, and the whole body is divided into ten or

twelve joints, and as many tranfvcrfe black lines ; at

the bottom of each of v/hich there are two pretty

long feet. There are two fmall horns on the head,

and the tail is forked , they live among rotten wood,

and when they are touched, they are fure to bite. The
wound produces the fame efFcd as the iHng of a

Scorpion, and the fame remedies mull be made ufe of'

to cure it.

The
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The CENTEPEE of the Eaft-Indies, are abouC

five or fix inches long, the thicknefs of a man's finger,

and of a ruddy colour. They confill of many joints

and bones, and have two claws or pinchers, where-

with they wound as dangeroufly as the Scorpion, oc-

cafioning inexpreflible pain. They lurk like them in

holes, behind old chefts and benches,

Thefe infers are very common at the Cape of Good

Hops, fome of v/hich are red, and others white ; they

are three inches long, and about half as thick as a
man's finger. They are covered v/ith hair, and feem

to have no eyes ; but there are two feelers on the

head, which they make ufe of to find out the way
they are to pafs. This is a very venomous animal,

and the bite is as dangerous as that of a Scorpion ;

a failor that was bit by one on board a (hip, felt an

exceffive pain, and his life was fuppofed to be in

danger ; however he recovered, by the application of

three roafted onions to the part that was bit, and he

foon was quite well.

The African CENTEPEE, is four inches and a

half long, and as thick as a iwan's quill \ the colour

of the whole body is of a Ihining brownilh black, and

to each divifion or incifure a foot is annexed, of a

yellov^ifh colour, fixty on each fide. If this infed

fhouid be cut in two, it is affinied that both parts

will live. Whtn it is irritated it will bite very hard,

infomuch that though a man has a glove on, the teeth

will penetrate quite through. It has a forked mouth,

and two feelers like the former.

The American CENTEPEE has a flame-coloured

line runs down the back, and the fides refemble

brafs ; it has a vaft number of leet like hairs, and an
exceeding fmall head; and they move fo readily back-

ward or forwards, that ferae have fancied they have

tv/o heads. Another that was brought from Cape

Augvjia, was fomewhat larger than the former, and

had feventy livid divifions or incifures, and twice as

many feet.

The common CENTEPEE is to be met with in

England, and is about an inch long, with a flat thin

N 2 bodv,
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body, of a brownifh colour. The legs are (hort and
yellowiPa.

TheCENTEPEE <iuith thirty feet or legs, is not
above half an inch long, and no thicker than a wheat
draw ; it is flat, and of a red colour, and the laft pair

of legs are very long, which makes it feem to have a
forked tail.

Linfi^us has only three forts of CENTEPEES, that

with feventy feet on each fide, that with fifteen, and
that with twenty.

The GALLY WORM, is called in Latin Julus,

becaufe it is fuppofed to be like the catkins of walnut,

and hafle trees, which have the fame name m Laiin.

They are a fort of fliort Centepees, and have more feet

than any other infed, except them. Some of thefe

are fmooth, and others hairy, and one of the former

was found on a cabbage-lettuce, about the thicknefs

of a rulh, and near two inches long, It had a black

head, and a back of a golden yellow colour; the belly

was of a blueifli filver colour, with a great many feet,

like hairs.

There is another kind quite black, except a white

line that runs from the head to the tail, along the

middle of the back. There is a third kind, of a dull

yellow colour, only the head is reddifii, as well as the

feet; and the feelers, as well as the hairs near the tail,

are livid. There is a fourth fort, of a reddifa black ;

but the feet and feelers are of a lighter colour. Some
of thefe lye hid in the mofs growing on the barks of

trees, and others under llones, and among rubbifh.

Moufet never faw but two of the hairy kind, one of

which was fomewhat above an inch long, and had a

body that tapered from the head to the tail, and of a

whitifh colour, though the hairs were black, and very

fhort. The other on the back and belly was of a fome-

what livid colour, fpotted with a difagreeable yellow ;

but the mouth was fomewhat reddifh, the eyes black,

and the hair grey. It is found on decayed trees, between

the wood and the bark ; as alfo among ftones that

are covered with mofs. They all when touched, con-

trad themfelves, or roll themfelves up like a ball.

They
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They are not venomous, as is generally fuppafed, for

they have been handled and irritated.

There is another fort that is very fmall, and is

ufually found about hollow trees, and (lakes fixed ia

the ground. It is of the colour of brafs, and has

many fee:; when it creeps along, it bends the middle

part of its back like a bow, and if it be touched with

a cane or Hick, it rolls itfelf up. The body is (lender,,

and fome are above three inches long. There is

another kind no thicker than a bridle, and of a light

dun colour, and yet it has a vail number of fmall feet,,

and it is near four inches long. It is to be met with

among rotten timber and old ruins.

The ftining GALLY WORM is fometimes to be

feen on heaths, and may be difcovered by its luHre,

like a Glow Worm. Thefe are not only found in

England, but in Germany, and there is one much of

the fame kind in AV-lu Sfain.

The bro-jon GALLY WORM has an hundred leg«

on each fide, and grows to the length of two inches;

the body is brown, and there runs a double iron

grey line along the back, but the legs are of a paler

brown. The back is roundifh, the belly fmooth>

and the (kin is (omewhat gloffy; the feelers are (hort,

and confifl of five joints. It is found a little below
the furface of the earth, in the north of England.

The grey GALLY WORM is three quarters of an
inch long, and has an hundred and twenty feet on each

fide ; its back is roundi(h, its belly fiat, and its colour

of a pale grey, only there are two iron grey lines on
the back, and every joint of the body is llreaked

longways. It conftfts of about fixty joints, and has

vvhitifh feet. It is called by Ray the Gaily Worm,
marked with livid and white circles, and is found

under large ftones, and on old trees.

The red GALLY WORM is an inch and a half

long, with a very flender body, of a reddifh colour.

The back is almoil flat, and the belly is quite fo

;

but it has yellowifh feet, with a red call, which are

feventy on each fide. It is called by Ray the very

flender long Gaily Worm.
N 3 Linnam
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Linhaus has only three of thefe infefls, that with
feventy feet, that with an hundred and twenty, and
that with ninety-fix.

The common HOG LOUSE is feldom above half

an inch long, and a quarter of an inch broad ; the

colour is of a livid black, efpecially when found
about dunghills, and on the ground ; but thofe that

are to be met with under tiles, and in drier places, are

of the colour of the hair of an Afs. It has fourteen

feet, feven on each fide, and they have only one joint

each, which is fcarcely perceivable. It has two Ihort

feelers, and the body is of an oval ihape. V/hen it

is touched, it rolls itfelf up into a fort of a ball, and
the fides near the feet, are dentated like a faw. It is

often found among rotten timber, and on decayed
trees, for which reafon it is by fome called a Wood
Loufe. The eggs that they lay are white and fhining,

like feed pearls, are very numerous. In winter they

lye hid in the crevices of walls, and all forts of build-

ings. When the eggs are iirfl hatched, they appear

like a fort of Worms of a whitifn colour, and feem

fcarce able to flir ; but they foon feed, and become
very brife. This infed is of great ufe in medicine,

for it very diuretick and aperient, for which reafon it

is good in the dropfy, and is often given with fuccefs

for dulnefs of iight.

The <ivater MILLEPEDES is about half an inch in

length, and nearly a quarter broad ; the colour is a

pale brownifh grey, and the whole body is fo thin it

fecms almoil tranfparent. It confifts of feven joints,

befides the head and tail, and that at the tail is roundilh,

a Uttle flat, and larger than any of the reft. The tail

is forked, and each fork is divided into two parts at

the end ; the legs are flender, pretty long, of a pale

brown, and tranfparent, being feven in number on
each fide -, the feelers confift of three joints each, and
this infed is common in ponds and ditches.

The greater livid MILLEPEDES is half an inch

long, and of an oval fhape, and is livid all over,

except at the edges of the fegments, which are whitifh,

and on each fide there is a whitilh fpot near the hinder

legs,,
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legs, and its (kin is tough and glofly ; its legs are fhort,

and its tail blunt, being without any divifion.

The fea MILLEPEDES is an inch long, and half

an inch broad ; it is of a whidfh colour, with a roundifh

back, a flat belly, and fharp fides. The legs are

feven on each fide, and the three pair before are fmall

and fmooth, but thofe behind large, pretty long, and
hairy on the fides. . It has two pair of feelers,, and the

body confifls of feven joints, befides the head and
tail, which laft is three quarters of an inch long, and

fomewhat of a triangular fhape, being marked wuth

two convex parallel rays on each fide.

In the Weji-Indies, there is an infed, which the

French call Ponx de bois, that is Wood Lice, though

•they perhaps may be placed more properly apjong the

Ants ; for they only have their name from gnawing
and eating holes in tlie wood that they fix upon. They
are of a whitifh colour, and are fuppofed to be a very

great delicacy, becaufe ail forts of fmall birds, Ao-

mellick fowls, and little Lizards, are very fond of
them. They build in the earth a fort of fmall galleries

or roads, a little larger than the barrel of a quill, in

which there are fo many turnings and windings, that

at length the whole building makes a hillock as large

as a kilderkin.

Within this habitation there is a fort of little re-

publick, where they are fecure from all the attacks

of their enemies. If any breach is made in their

walls, they immediately all fet to work, to repair the

damage as foon as they can, and it is a great pleafure

to behold them fo bufily employed about it. The
roads may be eafily fpoiled, by powering oil of a Sea-

cow thereinto, or even fprinklmg it upon their whole
building, for this will caufe them to forfake their ha-
bitation. When thefe infeds grow old, they begin to

have wings like Ants, and then they have their places

of abode in the earth, that is the hillocks which be-

come black, dry up, and burn like a candle. Some
call them Negroes heads, becaufe they are round, and
feem to be curled like a Negro's head. Some furgeons

make ufe of this earth, in the cure of dropfies, making
N 4 the
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the patient fvveat, by means of the fmoke that pro-

ceeds from it. The favages ufe it for baking their

earthen pots, by placing them in it, and covering

them with it on all fides ; after which they fee it on
fire, and though it barns but fiowly, it will bake them
as well as if they were put in an oven.

CHAP. XIII.

Of FLEAS, LICEy and other hfeas.

THE FLEA is fo well known, that it hardly

needs any defcription -, however it may be ob-
ferved, that it has a roundiHi body, that is blunt at

the end, and a fmall head, with large eyes ; the

feelers are fhort, and are compofed of four joints.

When feen through a microfcope, it appears to be all

over adorned widi a fuit of curioufiy polifhed fable

armour, neatly jointed, and befet with multitudes of

fharp pins, almoil like Porcupine's quills. The head

on each fide, is beautified with a quick, round, black

eye, and it has fix legs, the joints of which are fo

adapted, that it can, as it were, fold them up one

within another, and when it leaps, they all fpring

out at once, whereby it exerts its whole ftrength.

Between the feelers there is a fmall probe or fnout»

and there are two jaws or nippers, fomevvhat like thofe

of an Ant.

The young FLExAS are firll a fort of nirs or eggs,

which are round and fmooth, and from thefe proceed

white worms, of a Ihining pearl colour. In a fortnight's

time, they come to a tolerable fize, and are very

lively and adive ; but if they are touched at this time,

they roll themfelves up into a fort of a ball. Soon'

after this, they begin to creep like Silk Worms that

have no legs, and then they hide themfelves as much
as poiTible, fpinning a filken thread from their mouths,

wherewith they form for themfelves a fmall round bag

or cafe, as white within as writing paper, but dirty

without.
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without. In this they continue for a fortnight, after

which the infedl burfts out, transformed into a perfect.

Flea.

The LOUSE, when viewed with a microfcope, is

an infedl of a very odd ihape, with a prominent head,

and two black fliining goggle-eyes, looking back-

wards, and are placed where the ears ftand in other

animals, having feveral fmall hairs round about them.

It has two horns where the eyes of moft infeds are

ufually feated, each of which confills of four joints,

which are ftringed as it were with fmall briftles. The
head is very round and tapering, terminating in a very

fharp fnout or trunk, which has a hole, through which

it fucks the blood. It has fix legs, covered with very

tranfparent Ihells, and jointed exadly like thofe of

crabs, each being divided into fix parts by thefe joints,

and have here and there feveral fmall hairs. At the

end of each leg, there are two claws, by which it is

enabled to lay hold of the hairs on which it climbs.

The belly is alfo covered with a tranfparent fubllance,

and is grained all over, jull like the fkin of a man's

hand.

Some have affirmed that a LOUSE will not live

within the torrid zone, but this is a great miftake,

for the Negroes that live in that climate, though they

are almoft naked, are generally full of them. One
reafon of which may be for want of combing their

woolly hnir, which cannot eafily be done, it being fo

entangled together. Thofe in the IVeJf-Itidiesy make
ufe of a fort of oil, with which they kill them, for

othervvife they would be almoft eaten up alive. How-
ever the white inhabitants in thofe parts, are not much
troubled with them, on account of their changing their

linnen frequently ; befides it is thought their plentiful

fweats kill them.

The CRAB LOUSE, is (0 called, for having fome
refemblance to the fliape of a crab. It has a ihortcr

and a thinner body than the common fort. They
ftjcm to be generated in the pubes of thofe that are

troubled therewith.

N 5 Jefides
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Befides thefe infects that infeft men, moft animala

are faid to have a peculiar fort ; only the Fleas are

common to many other creatures, particularly Dogs.
However it is affirmed by many, that Afles are never

troubled with either of thefe fort of animals, which
fome fuperftitious people pretend, is owing to the

riding of Chrift upon an Afs ; but others with more
reafon affirm, it is becaufe that animal feldom or never

fweats. However they are both miftaken, becaufe

thefe vermin are not generated by fweat, as the an-

cients fuppofed, but proceed from eggs, which we call

Nits, like other infeds.

The Lion is faid to be mightily infefted with a

fort of Lice in the hair over his eyes, and as is pre-

tended, they plague him fo much, they fometimes

make him run mad. The Horfes are well known ta

be troubled with vermin of this kind, which Jiave red

heads, and the reft of the body whitifh. Thofe of

Oxen and Calves are black, and they may be feen ia

great numbers on thofe that are lean. They are almolt

like the Lice of Hogs, only they are fnorter, and a
little thicker. Thofe of Hogs are fo large and hardj

that they can hardly be killed with the fingers. Dogs
have fome of thefe kind of animals, though WQxy.

feldom, and they look like nits, with a v/hitilh head;

but the reft of the body is of a blueifh black ; they

have been particularly taken notice of in Lap-dogs.

The Lice of Sheep are very fmall, and have red heads^

with whitifh bodies ; thofe of Goats differ very little

from thefe. The Deer when they have fhed their

horns, are troubled with great itching in the eye-

brows, which proceeds fiom Lice of the fame colour

as the head.

Linnaus takes notice of feveral kinds of Lice,

namely, the common Loufe, the Crab Loufe, thofe

of Oxen, thofe of Crows, thofe of Ravens, thofe of

Thrufnes, thofe of Starlings, thofe of Cranes, thoie

of the bird called Avofetta, thofe of Turkeys, thofe

of Fowls, that called the Death-watch, and two or

three more ; to which might be added an imraenfe

catalogue, if it was worth while to obferve them.

The
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The DEATH-WATCH has an oblong flattifli

body, of a pale brownifh white colour, with an an-

nular brown mark thereon, and a brown fpot behind

towards the vent. The head is oblong, the eyes are

large and yellow, and the feelers are as long as the

whole body. The fize is about that of a common
Loufe, and there are fpots all down the fides, of a

reddifli colour, that is one on every fegment of the

body. It has its name from the ticking it makes, re-

fembling that of a watch, which fome fuperftitious

people have thought to have been a forerunner of

death.

The MONOCULUS or one-eyed infea, is proper to

watery places, and has the legs or feet before divided

into branches, with which it either fwims or leaps,

and the body is covered with a cruft or (hell. It has

but one eye, or more properly three, that are placed

clofe together.

The cruf.aceous njoater in/eSl, is very fmall, and is

fometimes of a brownifh, and fometimes of a reddifh

colour. The body is nearly oval, only it is fmaller

towards the tail, which is long, {lender, and forked

at the end, and under it on each fide, there is fre-

quently a large cluRer of eggs, covered with a fkin,

of a yellowiih colour, and often as large as the inie£t

itfelf. It has two pair of feelers, and the eye is large,

black, and placed in the very middle of the head.

It is common in ditches, and other ftanding v^aters.

The tejiaceous ivater vifed^ is covered with a ihell of

an oblong oval Ihape, and of a dufey brown colour.

When it is taken out of the water, it fnuts the ihell

clofe up, and refembles the feed of fome plant j but

when it is put into the water again, it opens like fhell-

fifh, of the bivalved kind. The feelers appear from
one end of the opening, and the legs from the other;

the eye is large and black, and its motion is very

fwift. It is common in ditches, and other {landing

waters.

The arhorefcent nvater FLEA of S'wummerdamy is of
a blood-red colour, and fometimes are in fuch multi-

tudes on the furface of Handing waters, as to make
them
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them appear all over red; whence many fanciful

people have thought that the water has been turned

into blood, and prognofticated fome terrible misfor-

tune. It has femicircular feelers, and a crooked tail.

The 'water infefl of Fryfch, is without feet, and has

a forked tail, like two brifties. Befides thefe, there

are the (hort water infecl, with femicircular horns,

and a flat back. The long-bodied water infed. The
fmall-eyed water infedl, and the ihort water infcd witk

a tail cloven into feveral parts.

The SHEEP TICK is a fmall infeft, which is

common at the beginning of the fummer in pafture

grounds. It has a vtxy compreiTed fmooth body,

covered with a tough fkin, and is of a fquarifh fhape^

The colour is of a fhining black, or of a blackifh

brown. When it fixes its head in the &in of any
animal, and particularly fheep, it fucks out the blood,

upon which it fwells, and grows large and round in

a very fliort time. Sometimes it fucks the blood of

men, and cannot be got out of the f^in without diffi-

culty. It has fix feet fixed to the neck, and a ihort

but very (harp fnout. It is an infeft well known to

country people,

Moufet inform.s us, that iome have milkken it for

the Sheep Loufe, from which ic is greatly different ;

for this has a longer fnout, and the body is never fo

fwelled wih blood, as that of the Sheep Tick, but is

always f^at ; befides the feet are of a dark reddifh

colour, and the back of an afh colour, marked with

three exceeding fmall blackifh points, and its ihape

is like that of a heart. It never thrufts its head into

the fkin, though it fucks out the blood by fits, and

its excrements tinge the wool with a grecnifh colour,

which is fo lafting, that it can hardly be got out, by

wafhing it with foap. They will live in a fleece after

it is Iheared, for a year together, which is a certain

iign that it can live without blood.

The CHEGOF^ cnllcd by the Trench CHIQUS,
and by the Spaniards NIGAS, is a very fmall black

animal, which is met with in all places where there

are afhes, and where they live nallily. it will pe-

netrate
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netrate pretty eafily through thin ftockings, and ge-

nerally fixes under the toe nails, and the moft pro-

minent parts of the {kin. The pain that it caufes

when it firft enters is like the bite of a Flea ; and
after it is once got in, it eats into the flelh fo gently,

that it caufes no more at firft than a flight itching ; it

becomes bigger by degrees, till at length it is the fize

of a large pea, and then it produces Nitts, which
lodge about the old one, and increafe in the fame

manner, if there is not care taken to get them out ;

and then they caufe putrefaAion of the flelh round

about them, producing malignant ulcers, and fome-

times a gangrene.

Thefe infefts not only attack men, but Monkeys,
Dogs, and Cats. The beft way to prevent them from

entering the fkin, is to wear good ftockings, and to

wafli the feet often, particularly with fea-water.

There is an infedl in the valleys of the province of

JPopayan in South-America^ which though not particu-

larly defcribed, is proper to be taken notice of, on
account of its dangerous eftefts. It is called Coybcr,

and is of a fiery red colour ; its fize does not exceed

that of a middling Bug, and it is comm.only found

under ftones, and among the grafs. When this infe<ft

is cruflicd, or burft upon the Ikin of any animal, its

venomous juices enter the pores, mix with the blood,

and immediately produce a very dangerous fwelling,

the confequence of which, if no proper remedy be

applied, is certain death.

The native Americans take the dried fl^ms of a par-

ticular herb that grows in thefe vallies, fetting them

on fire, and finging the patient all over, as loon as the

body begins to fwell. However if this infed be cruflied

in the palms of the hands, no bad effeft will follow,

which perhaps may be owing to the thickncis of the

flcin. Inftind teaches the catde that feed in thefe val-

lies, always to blow ftrongly upon the g^rjifs bcfcrc

they cat it; and yet notwichtlanding which, the Mules

fometinies happen to eat them, the confequence of

which is always a fweliing, and immediate death.

At
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At Martinico there is another red infedl, which is

very fmall, and is generally met with in the favan-

nahs or meadows, which are not very wet. They
are no larger than a pin's point, and appear as red as

fire. They get through the llockings, and fix them-

felves to the fkin, where they caufe a dreadful itching.

Horks and other animals that graze in thefe paftures,

have fometimes their head quite covered over with

them, and then they rub them againft Hones and trees

fo roughly, that one would think they would tear the

Ikins to pieces. To cure them the inhabitants make
baths with odoriferous herbs, wherewith they wa(h
the legs and feet.

The cheefe MITE has a roundifh oval body, with a

whitifh fmooth fkin, and a fmall head. The legs, and
parts about the m.outh are a little brownifh, and much
harder than the body, on which there arc hairs.

The LOUSE of the Beetle^ is a \i^yy minute infedl,.

with a reddifh round body, covered v.'ith a firm hard

ikin, the head is very fmall, but the legs are pretty

long,, and the pair before are longer than the reft. It

runs very fwiftly for its fize, and may be frequently

fecn on the bodies of Beetles, particularly the blaclc-

Btetle, and other large infccrs. It is called by Lijler,

the yellowifh Loufe that infclh Beetles.

Th.t fearlet-tree IVlII E, hss a roundifh body, and
fmooth fhining glofiy ficin, v/hich feems fo fwelled, as

to be ready to burll ; it is of a bright red colour, and

has a very fmall head, with fhort legs. It is marked
on each fide with a fmall dufey fpot near the breaft,.

and there are few hairs fcattered over the different parts

of the body. It may be frequently feen on currant

bufhes, running over the fruit.

The jlone MITE, is of a bright red colour, with a

round fwelled body, and a fmall pointed head ; the

legs are pretty long, and of a paler red than the body ;

the feelers are much longer than in any infeft of this

kind. It is common upon old flone walls and rocks,.

and runs very brifkly.

The fcarkt nxatcr MH^E, has a body of an oval

fhape, and a deprefied back -, it is of a bright flrong

fcarlct
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fcarlet colour, and has a fmall head j but the legs are

pretty long, and are of a paler red than the body. It

is common in fmall fwift currents, where it runs very

nimbly at the bottom. It is calkd by fome the fmall

red water Spider,

The itch MITE, has an oval lobated body, and a

fmall pointed head r it is of a v/hitifli colour, and has

two femicircular dufky lines at the back, but the legs

are fhort and brownifh. It has been fometimes found

in the pui^ules of the itch, but is not the caufe of it,

as fome imagine, for then it might be always feen

therein.

The Scorpion MITE, has a roundilh inflated body,

of a whitifh colour, and it is covered with a thin

fmooth fkin, the head is very fmall, and of a dufky

colour towards the mouth ; but it is mofl remarkable

for having claws like thofe of a Scorpion. It is not

uncommon in old rotten wood, and it is called by fome
the Scorpion Spider.

The little fcarlet SPIDER, has a roundiih body, or

rather fomevvhat oval, with a deprefled back ; it is of

a fine fcarlet colour, and the body is covered with a

fort of down like velvet. It has a very fmall head^

with two very little eyes, and the legs are fhort, and

of a paler red, and there is a fmall black fpot near

the infertion of thofe before.

The Jhe^herd SPIDER, is the largeit of the Acarus

kind, and has a roundiih body, which is of a dufky

brown on the back, marked with a darker fpot, of

a fomewhat fquare fnape near its middle. The belly

is whitifh, and the legs are extremely long and flender.

On the back of the head there is a fmall eminence,

furnifhed with a fort of double crefl, which feem to

be formed of many flender fpines. It has two eyes,

which are fmjiU and black. Some call it the long

legged Spider, though it has only tv.'o eyes ; however

it m.ay be obferved, that few authors keep exadly to

that diflinclion.

Linn^rus has twenty- fix forts, which are as follow.

1. The ACARUS nuith 'very long legs, which is

called by Moufet the long legged Spider, and by Ray

and
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and others, the a(h coloured crefted Spider. This has

been taken notice of among the Spiders.

2. The ACARUS ctv/Zj nippers like Crabs, has the

fore legs made like thofe of a Crab or Scorpion, for

which reafon it is by fome called the Scorpion Spider.

This has been juft mentioned.

3. The. ACARUS i(.ith t/je/ore /eef '-jery /ong, runs

very nimbly, and is of the fize of a Nit, and of the

colour of wax. It has a long body and pale legs. It

is found on champignons.

4. The ACARUS ^vith the feccnd pair of legs wery

thicky is always feen in large companies on the ground,

particularly in gardens. It is notfo large as a Loufe,

and is of a chefnut colour, and is armed with four ex*

ceeding fmall teeth.

5. The ACARUS that has the third pair of feet

iirgeji, is called by fome the Bird Flea, which is men-
tioned elfewhere.

6. The r^^ ACARUS nvith the ferefeet the longeft,

and the hind part of the belly forked. It has two as it

were fmall horns near the lower belly.

7. The /'<?^/» ACARUS, is of different colours, and

fpoils the fleeces of that animal.

8. T\\Q ftibcutanean human ACARUS, is the Chegoe
before taken notice of,

9. The ACARUS ^vith a li'vid belly, of a fallow

colour^ cval before, and nvith feelers like clubs. Some
authois call this the Dog Loufe, and it has a black

round fpot at the bafe of the lower body. The breall

is fcareely vifible, and the head is black, very fmall,

with a forked mouth, and the feet are black.

10. The w^^/ ACARUS, fo called by Linnaus, is

nothing elfe but the Cheefe Mite before mentioned.

I I . The ACARUS of <ver^'ain mallcivs, is fo very

fmall, it can fcarcel/ be feen without the afliftarce

of a micrxjfcope, and it is of the colour of water, with

black fides,

12. The deprefl'ed ajh coloured AQA^^^jS nvith rough

fiJcs, is very common in the beginning of the fpring ;

but 2t other times it retires into the earth, and is a

very Imall infedt.

13. The
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1 3 . The r^</ACARUS ofinfeSls njcith a rwhitijh 'venty

is the fame that infefts infecls, and has been defciibed

elfewhere.

14. The rednvater ACARUS nvith a deprejjed belly,

is by fome called the red little water Spider. It is

often feen on lakes, lives intirely on the water, and
runs very fwift.

15. The red earth KCk^X^'^ n,vith a deprejjed belly,

is by Ray called the red fmall Spider, and by Feti^oer

the fmall red EngUfrj Spider.

16. The red tree ACARUS ivith fides of a darker

CGlcur^ is found on trees, and runs very fwift, and
is alfo very common.

i"] . Thcred <vjillonju ACARUS ivith afalloiAj coloured

hack, runs very nimbly.

1 8. The ACARUS of thefmall tvillonvy can hardly

be feen without the help of a microfcope. It is of a

faffron colour, and the breall is maik-txi with a red

point.

ig. The red rock ACARUS ivith feelers longer than

the fncuty is commonly found among Hones.

20. The dark rc"^ ACARUS <i.vith blood- colouredfeet,

is found in the rocks by the fea fide.

21. The di'fiy reddifp ACARUS ^jith a roundifh

abdomen, is found in great numbers at the bottom of

the roots of champignons.

22. The reddijh fy ACARUS n»ith long feet like

threadsi feeds on Gnats and other infedls, and its

hinder legs are very long and flendcr.

23. The red ACARUS <^ith -naked nj^ings, and an

equal ?iiimber of fearlet points on each fide. It lives on
Gnats and other infers.

24. The black ACARUS ivith globous knees^ is met
with on tlie branches of dead trees.

25. The ^/^c/5 ACARUS -cvith Jharp fides conjered

Kjuith the cafes of ravings, is fcarce fo big as a poppy
feed, and hides itfelf among ftones.

26. The greenijh luhite ACARUS of the lime tree,

is to be met with under the leaves of that tree in

autumn. All thefe infefts have eight legs, with as

many joints, and two eyes.

Limaus
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Livnaus alfo takes notice of another ACARUS,

that is hardly vifible without the help of a microfcope,

and which is found on Chaffinches. It has a head
like a cone, with the point cut ciF, and on its hinder

part there is a fegment almoft fcparate from the reft

of the body, to which belong two fmall crooked por-

tions, and under it there is a longifh brown Ipot. ft

has eight feet, conhfting of different iegments, and at

the extj-emity of the fore feet there are four clear

veficles or bladders, which become fiat when this infect

treads upon any thing ; thefe are connected to a fmall

long part, which (atm^ not to belong to the leg, juft

where there are two (Irong prickles, which are fup-

pofed to enable this infe6llo adhere to whatever it treads

upon. The two hinder feet are like thofe before-,

only the two prickles are wanting. But the feet that

lye between the fecond and fourth pairs, are the moll

lingular, for they are thick snd ihapelefe, and have at

their extremities, inllead of vciiclcs, two laws, one of

which is very fhort. The infe<^ can move them, but

not fo nimbly as the reft, and therefore it does not

life them for walking, but drags them after it like

two tails. They feern to be defigned to keep it clofe

to the feathers of Birds. Several parts are hairy, and
the hai's through the microfcope, feem to belong and
ftiiF, of a vvhitilh brown colour.

Linncsus has another kind of fmall infeft, which
he calls PODURA, and the Fre^tch PUCERON ,• in

general they have a fhort roundifh body, with a crooked

forked tail, which aflifts its leaping, or rather it is

entirely for that ufe, for it only walks with its legs,

which are fix in number. It has two eyes, each of

which confift of eight others. Li-nn^iis has only four

forts, the water Puceron, the fnow Puceron, the grove

Puceron, and the dung Puceron.

The f5/a;^o» PUCERON, is of the fize of a Flea,

and of a bright green, or blueifh green colour. The
body is nearly oval, and is largeft and moft convex

on the hinder part ; the breafl: is very fmall, and the

head is blunt and green. The eyes may be feen very

plainly, they being prominent on the fore part of the

head^
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head, and of a fliining black colour ; near to thefe,

there is a black line on each fide, and the legs are

very flender, and are all of the fame length, and of

a vvhitiih green, but the feelers are crooked. Some
call it the green Flea of plants. It is frequently feen

on the ftalks of orache.

The toa^-y}oo/?VCERO'Ny is of the fize of a fmall

grain of wheat, and it has a fhort roundi(h body,

covered with a black glofly fkin, and the vent is re-

markably protuberant. The head is fmall, as well

as the eyes, but the feelers are as long as the body,

and black, with white ends

The currant PUCfiRON, is fomewhat larger than

a Flea, with a body of an oval Ihape, and a fmall

head, furnifhed with little bright eyes The legs are

very (lender, and the feelers long It is of a grey

colour, variegated with black lines and fpots.

The PUCERON ivith nvhite legs, has a roundifh

body, of a deep black colour, with a fmall head, and
eyes that are fcarce difcernable j the legs are Hiort,

ilender, and white, as well as the forked tail. It is

common in woods, about old beech trees.

The n.vater PUCERON, is of the fize of a fmall

Flea, which it refembles in colour, being black and
gloily, wiih a purplifh tinge. The body is roundifh,

the head fmall, the eyes very little, and the feelers

fhort i but the legs are longer than in naoJl; or this

kind. It is common in ponds, and other (landing

waters, and in calm days of the autumnal feafon^

the furface is almoft covered over v.'ith them.

Fryfch obferves, that the infed which the French

call PUCERON, is by the Gerjnans named MEEL-
TAU, which is much as to fay Motli-dew ; but he
thinks they may be more property called Blat Lsuce,
that is a leaf Loufe. They all bring forth their young
alive, and the fcetus, when it is ready to be brought
forth, entirely fills the belly of the female, and its

fore parts are excluded firft, then the hinder. The
•foetus does not begin to move till the horns or feelers

appear out of the body of the old one ; and by their

motion it iiril Ihews figns of life, by moving them
- every
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every way, and bending all their joints. Then they
begin to Ihr their two fore feet, as being moft adive,
next to the horns ; after this the middle feet, and
thofe behind. The female lets the foetus flick to her
hanging in the air, till its fmall and foft members be-
come harder j but as foon as fhe finds that it has
fufficienr ftrength, (he moves from the place where
fhe was fitting, and as it were forces the foetus to fland

upon its legs, and then fhe leaves it.

The weaker the leaves and buds of plants are, that

is the lefs juice they contain, they are always more
full of thcfe kinds of Lice, infomuch that they are

often quite covered with them. But they are not the

caufes of the weaknefs of the plant, but the fign ;

though it is true, that by pricking and fucking it, they

encreafe the difeafe, efpecially of that leaf or bud
whereon they fit.

As thefe infedls are viviporous, they muft necefTa-

rily lurk fomewhere in the winter, where their bodies

may be defended from the cold ; but this is always

near the trees or plants that ferves to nourifh them in

the beginning of the fpring ; for they are always

found thereon, as foon as the leaves and buds begin

to open. However they do not hide themfelves in the

earth, like many other infcds, becaufe they have no
part of their bodies fitted to remove the earth, nor are

thejr feet fo fhort, as to fufFer them to creep into any
chink, befides their bodies are fo tender, that the leafl:

rough particle of earth would hurt them ; nor yet is

there any thing elfe which is common to other infedls,

that can enable them to conceal themfelves in the

earth. Hence it is plain, that they get into the deep

chinks of the bark, and into the cavities of the

ftronger ftalks, from whence they fally out upon the

branches and leaves, when the warmth of the fun

begins to be felt. Neither the cold of the autumnal fea-

fon, nor the leller degree of heat in OSioberOT March^

ever hurts them ; for which reafon they do not feek

for hiding places, before the fall of the leaves, by
whofe juice thefe Lice are nouriflied ; however fomc

hide themfelves fooner, and fome later.

They
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They caft their ikins like many other infefts, four

feveral times, and the males have wings, but the fe-

males have none. They have long legs, not only

that they may be enabled to creep over the iong hairs

of plants and leaves, but that they may travel from
tree to tree, that fland at a diftance fiom each other.

Their feelers confift of fix joints, of which that at

the extremity is rounded, and they have a very fine

fenfe of feeling. The trunk or fnout which lies under
the breaft, they thruft into the pores of the plant, to

fuck out the juice; for they do not gnaw them, but

fp hurt them by fucking, that the leaves become
fpotted, and as it were overrun with fcabs, for which
reafon their edges always turn up towards the middle.

The breaft is covered with' a fort of a fquare tick,

fo hard, as to refift the fridion of the body againll

any thing when they creep. The two forward feet

are placed before the horny Tick, near the neck, and
the four hinder behind it. On the l.-.ft iedlion of the

body, except one, there are foft horns on each fide,

which are fnarper in feme kinds, and blunter in others ;

but they do not move theie like the feelers, and yet

they have a line fenfe of feeling, as may be eafily

known by touciiing them in the gentlefi: manner.
It has been faid that thefe infects are often carried

off, and devoured by Ants ; but this Fryfch could never

obferve. The Ants indeed are fond of thofe trees

where there is a great number of thefe infeds ; but

then it is only to fuck the juice which flows from the

leaves that have been lately bored ; and this more
particularly in the heat of the fummer, when other

moifture is wanting ; but they never hurt or carry

away any of thefe infers while they are alive, nor yet

are they able, for when they find any Ants coming
behind them, they will kick them away with their

hinder feet.

The males have four wings, of which the upper-

moft are the largeft, and thofe below leaft; the llripes

made by the veins or nerves, are the fame in all kinds

of Pnceronsj only there is fome difference in the angles

of their extream parts. However there is one kind

to
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to be excepted, which leaps like a Flea, and this is

not what the French call a Puceron ; for they difFe*"

from them in the ftripes of the wings, as well as in

the mouth. But thefe infeAs differ from each other in

their colour, which perhaps is owing to the quality of
the juice of the trees and plants by which they are

nourifhed. I'hofe that feed upon pot herbs and
plumb trees, are of an afh colour, only they are green iih

when they are young. Thofe that belong to the alder

and cherry tree, are black, as alfo thofe upon beans,

2nd feme other herbs. Thofe on the leaves of apples

and roie trees, are white 5 but as they leap like Grafs-

hoppers, they are not propeily placed among the Pu-
cerons. The moft uncommon colour is reddifh ^ and
Puccrons of this fort, may be found on the leaves of
tanfey, and their juice, when rubbed in the hands,

tinges them with no difagreeable red. This may
furnifh a hint to the more fkilful phyficians, and bo-

tanies, for a farther examination ; for it is very certain

that obfcrvations of this kind, may point out the way
to uftful difcoveiies.

The three principal and conftant enemies to thefe in-

fefls, are f rft a fort of Flie, whofe fliape may be known
from moft authors, who have given an account of infedls,

and fome have taken notice of their changes ; how-
ever there is in none a very exa6l defcription of their

nature. This Flie lays its eggs upon the leaves where

the Pucerons are in the greatelt number ; there is ge-

nerally only one at a time, which produces a worm,
which wich its fharp mouth, feizes upon the Pucerons that

lye next it, and holding them up, fucks their bellies,

and afterwards devours them. The next enemy is a

fort of worm, which though taken notice of by authors,

has not been fully defcribed ; this devours the Puce-

ron, not only while it continues to be a worm that

has an oblong brown body, marked with red fpots,

and fix creeping feet, but after it is turned to a fmall

roundifli Beetle, of no unpleafint colour. There
are a great number of this fort, which differ in the

colour, and the fituation, and the number of the fpots

upon
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upon the wings. The third enemy is the Ichneumon
Wafp, which is of a fmall fize. This gets into the

middle of the Pucerons, and with its horns feeks for

one of the plumped of the females, and lays an egg
upon her, from which a worm proceeds, that enters

into the body of the Pticeron through a pore. This
done, the Puceron feems to adhere more ftrongly to

the leaf with its claws, and h continues till the worm
grows within its body, confumes all the juice, and {o

kills it. The colour of the fkin is then changed

into the whitenefs of a pearl, to the fhape of which

the fwelling body is not unlike ; it then becomes

harder, and defends the ichneumon worm againft the

injuries of the Ant. After feven days, the worm be-

gins to creep ; and this generation is performed twice

every year.

The other kinds of the PODURA are, i. That
with feelers, confifting of numerous joints. 2. The
(hort horned Podura. 3. The round bodied bright

Podura. 4. The long bodied larger Podura. 5. The
downy Podura, 6. The long legged Podura. 7. The
lead colour Podura. 8. The fmall black legged Po-

<3ura. 9. The very fmall white Podura. 10. The
ihort bodied blue Podura. 11. The dufky greyiih

Podura. i 2. The fhort tailed Podura. 13. The fpread-

ing tailed Podura. 14. The large headed Podura.

15. The long Podura with flender legs. 16. The
fiender horned Podura. 17. The larger water Podura.

18. The long bodied blueiQi water Podura. 19. The
fubterranean Podura. Part of the.<e are to be met with

oa the branches of various bufhes and plants, and the

other part in ditches and ponds.

CHAP.
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CHAP XIV.

Of IVORMS ivith naked bodies, ^without limbs.

T^HE Guiney WORM, is To called, becaufe it

was firll more generally taken notice of in that

part of Africa, though it was mentioned long before,

that is, by 'Jenkinjouy in the year 1557, in his yoyage
to Boghar or Buchana. He fays there is a little riyer

running through the midft of Boghar, vvhofe water is

fo unwholefome, that it breeds worms between the ficin

and flclh of the legs, of an ell long. The furgeons

in thole parts take them out with great dexterity ; for

Vv'hen the worm firll begins to fhevv its head, they pull

it gently out a little way, that is about an inch, and
roll it up ; the next day it will come out as much
farther, and fo on, till it comes quite out. But it

does not kill the perfon when it breaks, at leaft not

always, though he affirms the contrary ; for they have

been often feen to break in ^'ifrica, in drawing them
out, and yet the patients have not died. It is about

the thicknefs of the large firing of a violin, and fome-

times much thicker, and the colour is white and
fliining like filver. Jenhmjon adds, that ftrangers are

moil pellered with thefe worms ; but this is not true

in Guiney, for many negroes are afiiidted with them,

while the white men generally efcape. The manner
of taking them out in that part of the world, is to

wait till the head appears through the fkin, after

which they draw it out a little way, making it faft

to a flick, about which they wind a fmall part of it

every day, till they have at length entirely brought

out the whole, and then the patient is freed from pain.

But if the worm happens to break, the negroe is put

to a double torture, for it either rots in the body, or

breaks out in fome other place. Some fnegroes have

nine or ten of them at once, and they are commoi
all over the coail of Guiney, Though fome of thefe

are
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are an ell long, agreeable to what Jenklnfon affirms,

yet many of them are much longer, growing almod:

to the length of two ells. This worm is omitted by

moft of our modern writers ; and thoie that do mention

it, give a \Q.xy erroneous account thereof, afHrming

that it is no thicker than a hoife hair, and of a pal2

yellowifh v^hite all over, except the head andHail,

which are black and glofly. The head indeed is of

a pretty dark colour, but the tail is of a filvery white,

like the rell of the body. It is pretended that doftor

Lijler has fcen many of them alive in the body of a

black Beetle ; but it may be doubted whether that

phyfician took it to be the Guinea Worm or not, for

certainly he could not be guilty of fo egregious an

error ; for if it was a native of cold climates, we
Ihould certainly meet with it in the legs of its inha-

bitants, efpecially in the hot feafons of the year.

Bucharia is not indeed within the torrid zone, but the

heats in that country are fometimes very exccfTive.

Dr. Friend was the firft Englijh phyfician that took

notice of it in his hiltory of medicine ; but he did not

feem to know that yer.kinfon had mentioned it before.

It has alfo been obferved by other travellers that have

been in hot countries, and therefore it is very ftninge

that no better account of it has been given hitherto

by Englijh writers.

The earth WOPx.M, is of an oblong form, and is

like the round Worm that is bred in human bodies.

The largeft fort are fix inches long, and may be
ftretched to be a foot in length. They aie of a red-

diili flclh colour, and moll of them have a ring round
the neck, or rather a fort of a necklace, in which
there is a little blood. Some of thefc fort have been
feen ten inches long, and above an inch in diameter.

This is by fome called the Job Worm, and the dew
Worm, and is to he mec with in gardens and other

places, by the affiftance of a lanthorn, late in a fum-
mers evening. In great drou-hts they never appear,

and therefore if any of them are wanted as baits for

fiih, they may be forced out of the earth, by pouring

O the
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the juice of walnut tree leaves, mixed with a little

water and fait, into their holes.

The Brandling, gilt t-aily and red WORM, are all to

be found in old dung-hill?, or the rotten earth that is

near them j but the beft for fifhing, are thofe found in

tanners yards, under the heaps of bark, which are

thrown out after they have done with it; but the

Brandling is moft eafily found in hog's dung.

The marj^j WORM, is to be met with in marfhy
places, near the banks of rivers, and is of a blueifh

colour. The Tag-tail is of a pale flefh colour, with
a yellow tag on its tail, almolt half an inch long.

They are to be found in fields that have been manured
with marl, and in meadows after a fhower of rainf.

Moiifet obferves, that Worms in general are of a more
whitilh colour, after heavy fhowers of rain. They
have the parts of generation belonging to both fexes j

but they do not wind about each other like Serpents,

when they are joined. When a lob Worm has been
opened, there has been found a fort of an annulated

gut, covered with a thin membrane, which had a very

ftrong fmell. The eggs lye over the gut near the

mouth, and they are of a whitifh colour. Some fup-

pofe that they feed chiefly upon earth, becaufe there

is always fome found within them when they are

opened j however it is certain they are fond of crumbs
of wheat bread, and will feed upon them greedily

when the lye in their way. Many of them arc

dcllroyed in very dry fummers, and by the cold in

winter. They are very often fo numerous in gardens,

that they do a great deal of mifchief ; but they may
be eafily taken and deftroyed, in the manner above-

mentioned.

The fca WORM, is above a foot in length, and

as thick as a man's finger. It is of a pale red colour,

and compofed of rings, or annular joints, like the

earth Worm ; but the (itin is rough, for all the fkin

is covered Vv'ith little prominences. It is found in the

mud upon the fea fhore, and ferves for food to many
forts of fiQi. Tlic common earth Worms in Feru,

are
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arc larger than thefe, for they are as long as a man's

arm, and thicker than the thumb.

The round WORM, bred in the inteflines of a

human body, confifts of rings like the earth Worm,
it being without feet, and much of the fame (hape ;

but it differs from it in being of a white colour. They
are not only bred in the guts, but in other parts, and
particularly in the heart, for there are inilances of

their having been found therein. They have alfo

been met with in the guts of horfes, oxen, calves,

dogs, hogs, and hawks, befides many other animals,

infomuch that it is hard to fay whether any fpecies of

animals are free from them or not. They caufe various

diforders and difeafes in human bodies, for they not

only produce pain, but confumptions, convulllons,

fevers, and pains like the pleurify. There is another

fort, that have a fnout or trunk, with a kind of

crooked claws, wherewith they fometimes gnaw and

>ear the membranes of the flomach, cauling inex-

prefTible pain, anxiety, and a (linking breath ; but

they more generally refide in the gut called the ileum,

becaufe it is free from the gall, for they cannot bear

its bitternefs. The bellies of children are fomctimos

flrangely diilended with them, and they render the:

excrements like cow dung, and full of fubftances, like

cucumber feed. The round Worms are generally of

the length of a palm, or longer; and yet a ccrtaiii

blackfmith threw one up by vomit, a foot and a half

long, with a red fmooth head, about the fize of a

pea, and the body was covered over with a fort of

a down, with a tail in the fhape of a half-mcon.

At Ro77ie2L man afHided with Worms, which gave him
inexpreflible pain, at length voided one that was black

and hairy, of the length of five feet, arid about the

thicknefs of a reed. Another brought away one not

above a palm in length, which was pretty like the

round fort, only the back of it was covered with red

hair or down. They have been feen of all colours,

as red, yellow, black, and variegated with white and
bUck ; but of thefe the green are moll uncommon.
However thefe are all uncommon produiftions, and

O 2 never
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never have yet been placed by naturalifts in any re-

gular clafs.

The ASCARIDES are alfo Worms bred in a hu-
man body, and fome pretend they have feen them
in the mud, at the bottom of rivers and ponds. It

is of an oblong form, flender, and covered with a very

tender foft fkin, and are not unlike book Worms. It

is of the thicknefs of a fmall pin, with a fmall fharp

head, and a pointed tail. There is always a vail

number of them together, and they are fometimes

voided out of human bodies in large quantities. Their
feat is in the great guts, and particularly the re(5lum.

They produce inflations of the belly, ficknefs, and
leannefs, and are attended wiih great itching of the

anus. Some of thefe Worms are larger than others.

The tape WORM grows to a fu^rizing length,

being fometimes two or three elh or longer, and it is

divided throughout its whole len^h by knots or joints.

Some have formerly thought that it was the inward
fkin of the guts, which comes off thioughout their

whole length ; but this is a miftake, for it has been
fometimes leen to move after it was voided. It has

fomewhat the appearance of the links of a chain, the

joints bei; g a third of an inch long, and the fkin is

fmoo:h, and of a whitifh colour, it is found in the

inteflines of many other animals, befides men, not

excepting birds and fiili. In the year 1725, it was
epidemical among the geefe in Gcrn-.any ; fome of

them were voided a foot and fome inches in length, with

the dung, and many of the geefe v^ere cured by ac-

cidentally feeding upon the remains of fage and hyflbp

after they were diftilled. There have been fifh opened,

that have not only one tape Worm, but three at a

a time, and thefe three times the length of the fifh

themfelves. Mr. Fryfch, a Gei-ma??, who gives us this

account, aftirms, that thefe fuppofed joints are real

knot?, which he has been at the pains to untye, v,/hich

when done, rendered the Worms a great deal longer.

He farther obferved, that they had a (brt of an artery,

which run from the head to the tail, and was plain

enough to be feen, it being of the colour of blood,

and
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and the body itfelf white. The breadth of the body
grew lefs and lefs to the end of the tail, and ended in

a fharp point; and the mouth, or fore part, which it

could draw in, was formed in fuch a manner, that it

appeared to be cut off.

In the bowels of the fifli that have tape Worms,
there have been found fmall creeping Worms upon
the liver, almoft an inch long. They had the fame
colour and fhape as earth Worms. Theie, when they

have been thrown into cold water, have been feen ta

fwell, to grow (lifF, and to enlarge themfelves, fo as

to break the fkin of the Worm -, and then the dead

tape Worm has been found to lye at the bottom, thrice

the length of the former.

Mr. Fryjch has been as careful in examining tlie

Worms of a human body, nnd he affirms, that they

confill of three parts, the outermoft of which is the

Ikin, and the innermoft two guts, one long, and the

other fliort. The {kin is tnick, and befides the aper-

ture of the mouth, no hole can be found in it. This

mouth is moft diftind in the Icfler fort, and the lips

may be plainly feen, by which it adheres to the in-

teflines like a Leech. The greater have a hooked
mouth, and (omewhat in the fhape of a blunt wedge,
which is very hard ; and with this hook it flicks foclofe

to the inward cuticle of the inteilines and pylorus, that

a tubercle or callus may be feen here and there thereon.

The nearer the Worm is to the flomach, the callus is

always the greater, efpecially in fows, to the mJddle

of which the head of the Worm flicks by its hook, in

fuch a manner, that thedcfcent of the aliment from the

ftomach, though never fo plentiful, could not force

it off. The tail or lower part of the Worm is folid,

for the cavity of the belly is not continued to the

extremity. It has no vent, or one fo fmall, that the

excrements could not be forced out by prefTing the

body ; but from the mouth it will void when touched-

gently, a fort of a watery liquor, that is found in the

belly, where there is any fpace between the two guts,

efpecially between the navel and the mouth. He calls

a fort of ligament the navel, which is the fixth part of

O 3 the
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the body in length from the mouth, and keeps the

long gut fufpended by its middle and fuller part, leaft

the watery liquor that lies about it, fhould fall into

the lower part of the belly, and prefs the finer parts

that are not fo full. By this longer gut, which may
"be likened to a ftomach, the Worm is nourilhed with

a pure and white juice, like chyle. The feort gut

feems defigned for the excrements, it being full of

matter, that fmells like the human fasces j this is black,

and has no fold or bending.

When thefe Worms are ready to undergo their

ti-ansformation, they are fuller of this white fluid, and
appear of a more (hining white ; but the lefler become
more red, and arc much of the colour of the {kin.

This white gut, which is the principal inner part of

the Worm, he fuppofes to be the tape Worm, which
receives its nourifhment in the ikin of the former, till

it is come to a proper iize, and then it cafts its flough,

much in the fame manner as a Butterfly. The tape

Worm h always three times the length of the former

Worm, and is of a white colour ; and he has often

feen thefe Worms that have been killed by mercury,

voided with the Ikin broken as above ; and what con-

firms this conjefture is, that thofe found in fifh, vvhea

thrown into cold water, which breaks the fkin, always

produces tape Worms, three times the length of them-

felves. Thefe Worms, that is before they are changed,

do not feem to have any parts of generation, which
are plain and evident in earth Worms.
The gouf^ WORM, is two thirds of an inch in

length, when full grown, and its breadth is nearly

equal to two thirds of its length. The (kin is fofc

and vvhitifh, with a tinfture of brown ; and the (hapc

is flattifli, but a little rounded on the back, and it has

two rows of eight deep longitudinal furrows. The
hinder part of the body is roundifli, and at the other

extremity it has a large mouth. It is not unlike the

feed of the common gourd, from whence it has its

name. It is fometimes met with in the inteftines of

Hien, and other animals.

The
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The common LEECH, is a water infed, having the

figure of a large Worm, and it is as long as a man's

little finger. The mouth is fiirnifhed with thre*" (harp

flrong teeth, with which it is capable of piercii.^, not

only the ikin of a man, but alfo that of a horfe and

ox. It has a fmall head, and a black ficin, edged with

a yellow line on each fide, and the belly is a little

reddifh; it has alfo fome yellowifh fpots on the back.

It produces its young alive, which is only one at a

time, in the month of yu/y. It is made ufe of to

draw blood, and muft be kept in clean water a few

days before it is made ufe of for that purpofe. They
will fuck the blood till they are almoft ready to burft,

and then fall off ; but they will fometimes continue

on too long, and then if a little fait is thrown upon

their bodies, they will let go their hold.

The hor/e LEECH, is larger than the former, and

has a fmooth gloffy fkin, black on^the back, fpotccd

with grey. The belly is of the colour of thefe fpots,

with a blueifli tindure. It is common in ponds and
rivers.

The //«// LEECH, is about an inch in length, and
of a very flat fhape ; its fkin is fmooth and glofly, and
of a whitifh colour. The back is a little raifed, and

the fides fo thin, that they look as if they had an

edge. It is common on ftones, and at the bottoms of

puddles of water.

T\\t broad tailed UEKCHi grows to an inch and a

half in length, and has a fmooth gloffy Ikin, of a

dufi^y brown colour. The back is raifed into a fort

of ridge, but the belly is fiat, and the tail remarkably

broad, with which it flicks to Hones very ftrongly.

It is common on flones in (hallow running waters.

The black naked SNAIL, is fomcwhat in the fliape

of a half cylinder, and is perforated on the fide -,

and it has four feelers, on two of which there feem to

be eyes. It is about three inches long, half an inch

in diameter, and the head and tail are fmaller than

the middle ; the back is convex, the belly flat, and
the whole body is furrowed and wrinkled very con-

fiderably. It is all over of a deep black colour, except

O 4 the
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the belly, which is fonievvhat grey. The feelers arc

cot always vilible, for it thrufls them out occafionally,

and the body is covered with a fort of flirne, fome-
what like that of an Eel. It is of both fexes, and
can impregnate, and be impregnated at the fame time.

It is common in woods, and under hedges, and is

fometimes fcen in cellars, and other cool places, efpe-

cially in damp weather.

The reddijb SNAIL, is about two inches long, and

is fmaller in proportion, th^|> the black Snail ; irs

body is covered with a great number of flight furrows

or wrinkles, and it is ail over of a dufky red, except

on the belly, where it is of a light grey. It is covered

with a thick flime, and moves along very ilowly, al-

wayj^ leaving a track behind ir, made with the flime,

v/hich dries into a thin glofiy film.

T\\e yellow fpotied SNAIL, v.'hen full grown,, is

about an inch and a half long, with a prominent

back, a hollowifh body, and a fmall heaid. All the

furface is (lightly furrowed or wrinkled, and covered

with a flimy juice; the colour is of a glolly yellow,

with a bnownifli caft, and is all over variegated with

fpots of a greyini colour. It is very uncommon,
though it is fometimes feen in the woods of the north

of Evgland.
Befides thefe, there are the large grey SNAIL,

fpotted with a duficy brov/n ; the little fhort grey Snail

without fpots, the rcddifii brown Snail with a reddifh

bony ; the fmail duf^y brown furrowed fnail ; the

deep chocolate coloured Snail.

CHAP. XV.

Of Jhell S N J I L S.

A Shell SNAIL has a fmgle valved fpiral fhell,

which is very hard, and light at the fame time ;

by the help of this, the animal is defended from

all injuries, and can carry its houfc or lodging with
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it wherever it pleafes. At the beginning of winter it re-

tires into a hole, and then a fort of flime or glew pro-

ceeds from its body, which entirely fhuts up the mouth
of the fliell. Under this fhelter it pafTes the winter,

like nnany other infects, without trouble, and without

want. When the fpring appears, and the warm
weather comes on, the fnail opens the door of its

houfe, and roves abroad to feek its fortune. It is

obliged to move along, and that very flowly, as it

always carries its ihell upon its back ; and being

thus obliged to crawl along, if its eyes were placed

low on the body, which is dragged on the earth, it

could not fee the objedls it is in fearch of ; at leaft

they would be expofed to dirt and mud every now
and then ; for this reafon, nature has provided it with

four eyes, which may be likened to telefcopes, where-

with it may fee what is doing all round about ir.

Some have imagined thefe eyes are horns, and yet

they are in reality four tubes, with a glafs at the

ends ; but to fpeak more properly, they are four optick

nerves, on each of which there is a very beautiful

eye; and many imagine this to be the cafe "of Snails

without Shells. It not only lifts up its head to look

about , but it raifcs up the optick nerves dill higher,

with the eyes placed at the ends; for it can lengthen

and direct them at picafure.

Hov>'ever, authors are not wholly agreed about the

reality of this, f^r fome think thi;t the two fhorter

horns are only the organs of fmelling. But be this as

it will, the eyes on the other two are very plain to

be perceived. One would at firft imagine, that any^

difcovery it can make, would be of very little fervice

to this inftft, fmce it is without legs ; however inftead

of thefe, it has two large mufculous membranes or

fkins, which it can contrad or lengthen at pleafure.

It firft wrinkles up the fliin before, by which it drags

the hinder part after it ; then it contrails or wrinkles

the (kin behind at the fame time, extending that

before, vvliich being repeated alternately, this animal

can crawl along with eafe. But perhaps fome may
think this mcchanifra ii; not fufticicnt for its purpofe ;

O 5 lor
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for as it has no wings to fly, when it meets with
danger, it feems to be expofed to falls from the brinks

of precipices, or into the water, and then it would
certainly be drowned. However, to remedy this,

nature has provided it, very plentifully, with a thick

clammy liquor or {lime, which will fecure it from
fdls by its glewy quality ; nor yet can it be hurt by
rain or moiflure, becaufe it has an oil that flops up
all the pores of the (kin. It feems to know the

great ufe this oil is of, for which reafon it takes care

that the fun Ihould not dry it up, and as for moifl

places thofe cannot do it any harm.

Hence it is plain, there is nothing to hinder its

going in queft of nourifliment ; and when it has found
any, it has two mouths armed with teeth, with which
it fometimes does a great deal of damage to the very

beft fruits, to the tender buds of plants, and even to-

Jeaves on which the prefcrvation of the fruit depends.

But what is mod wonderful in thefe animals, is,,

that they are all hermaphrodites, and have at the

fame time the parts of generation of both fexes, in-

fomueh tKat they ufually fecundate each other, as was
before obferved in treating of the naked Snails. They
have a fort of courtfhip, and when that happens, one

©f them lets fly a fort of a little arrow at the other,

which has as it were four wings, or rather four edges.

This arrow is entirely feparated from the Snail that

darts it, and it either pricks the other, or falls to-

the ground, after it has performed its ofiice. The
other Snail darts his at the other, but this mock fight

is immediately followed with a perfe£l reconciliation.

This dart conffls of a fubflance like horn, and they

are always to be met with neer them at the time of

their conjunftion, which happens three times in the

year, and in the fpace of fix weeks, each of them

after this, in eighteen days time, goes to depofite its

eggs in the earth, and covers them with a great

deal of care.

When the eggs are hatched, and the young Snarils

appear, they have each of them a fliell, which in-

creafes as tlieii bodies increafe j for at firft it is of a

fize
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fize proportionable to its fmall inhabitant. This (hell

is as it were the rudiments of that which is fo vifible

afterwards to the naked eye ; but as the body of this

infed cannot grow longer, except towards the open-

ing, it is likewife that way that the fhell receives its

increafe. This is done by the fubftance that is in

the animal's own body, and it is compofed of a fort

of a glue, and very fine ftony particles. Thefe fub-

Hances pafs through a multitude of fmall canals, and
at laft reach the pores, which are very evident on
the furface of the body. When the animal perceives

that all the pores are Ihut up under the fhell, it diredls

them towards the parts of the body which lye out of

the fhell, and are quite naked. Thefe fandy particlis

and glue, tranfpiring outwardly, then grow thick,

and adhere to, and dry on the edges of the fhell. It

forms at firft a fimple fkin, to which it fixes another,

and then a third ; and when all thefe layers are

united, they form a fubftance exadly like the reft of

the fhell. As this animal increafes, and its body is

not fufHciently covered, it continues to tranfpire, and

build again in the fame manner. This is certainly

the method by which it fafhions, builds, and repairs

its houfe ; for if you take Snails and break their (hells,

without hurting their bodies, and then put them under

glafTes, with earth and grafs, you will foon perceive

that part of their body which is left quite naked,

will foon be covered with a kind of froth or fweat,

which proceeds immediately from the pores. This

fweat or froth is foon pulhed forward by another un-

derneath, and fo on, till it comes to be on a level

with the old fhell.

That you may be certain that this fhell proceeds

from the pores, you need only take the film on the

infide of an egg-fhell, and Aide it gently between the

body of the Snail, and the extremity of the frafture,

and you will find the (hell continue in the fame ftate

as it was after it was firft broken ; and ftill to make
this more plain, you will find that the fubftance which
v/as to r_epair the fhell, will ftick to the film, and there

form another fhell.

The
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Thjp great garden SNAIL, is the largeft of the

common fort, it being about three quarters of an inch

in height, and as much in diameter, and the body of

the fhell is rounded. The mouth of the fhell is large,

and nearly round, but it is in part filled up by the fuc-

ceeding turn of the fhell . The clavicle or tail, has

four turns, and is blunt at the extremity. The colour

of the fhell is of a dufky brown, except abroad flreak.

which runs along it, following the fpiral turn of the

fhell. Sometimes there are two others more faint, and
above and below that in the middle, there run feveral

broad and ihort oblique lines or clouds, of a different

brown. It is almoft every where to be met with in

the fpring, in the gardens and orchards throughout

England.

The broivn clouded SNAIL <ivith a round hody^ was
not a native of England' till very lately, it being ori-

ginally brought from France^ as a medicine for a

gentleman ; at which time many of them were turned

alive into his garden, from whence the adjacent parts

have been furniflied with them ; that is in the county

of Surry. It is above an inch in height, and as much
in diameter, and the fhell is confiderably firm and
flrong. Its colour is of a deep dufky brown, variegated

with clouded fpots, and oblique iireaks, of a paler

colour. The body of the fliell is rounded, and the

mouth nearly round, only a part of it is filled up by

the fuceeeding turn of the fhell. The clavicle is high,

and has four turns.

T\\Q yello-zv SNAIL ^viih a round body, is about

three quarters of an inch high, and as much in dia-

meter. The body of the fliell is rounded, as in the

two former kinds ; but the mpufh is more depreffed,

and the clavicle has four turns, and is terminated by

a little round button. The fliell is confiderably thick

and firm, and the general colour is of a duficy yellow,

only it has a fingle broad flrcak of a deep' brown,

following the fpiral turn of the fhell, and placed,

exactly in its middle. It has alfo fome other faint

variegations of brown, and the mouth is furrounded

with a tiiick rim of white. It is not very common,
but
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but may be met with under hedges in the weft of

England. There are three other forts of the common
large Snail, namely, the brown and white Snail, with

I
a deprefl'ed clavicle. The great brown Snail with a

1 few variegations, and a railed clavicle j and the large

blueifh SnaiL

The plain yelloiv SNAIL, is of the fmaller fpecies,

it being no more than half an inch in height, and
about as much in diameter. The body of the (hell is

not fo diftmft from the clavicle, as in the larger forts,

and yet there may be five turns, which are eafily dif-

covered in the whole Ihell, and the clavicle rifes from
the reft of the fhell, but it has a blunt termination.

The mouth is large, and is nearly round, but it is

deprefled, and is partly filled up by the fucceeding

turns of the fhell. The colour is generally of a plain

bright yellow, without variegation, only the lip or

verge of the mouth is of a lighter colour than the

reft, being fometiraes whitifti. It is every where to

be met with in gardens, orchards, and hedges.

T\\Q yellocw SNAIL, has a very beautiful flicll,

which is nearly half an inch in diameter, and almoft

as much high. It confifts of five turns, and has ^
depreflbd. nwuth, with a whitilh rim or lip. The
colour of the ihell is yellow, only along all the fpiral

turns, there runs a broad ftreak, of a deep purplifli

brown colour. This is alfo to be met with in gardens,

orchards, and hedges.

The yelkwo SNAIL nxiith three Jlreaks, is near half

an inch in diameter, and as much high, with a

roundifti depr<^fted mouth. The ftiell is compofed

of five turns, and the clavicle terminates in a button.

The general colour is yellow, except the three ftreaks,

which run along the fpiral turns of the fDell, of a

purplifh brov;n colour. The iniddlemoft of thefe is

broad, and the two. outermoft narrower, this is alfo

common in orchards, gardens, and hedges.

Tht yellor-oj SNAIL with four Jlrcab, is of the

fame fize as the former, and has the fame number
of turns, and.it has likewife a button at the extre-

mity of the clavicle. The mouth is large and rcundifh,

but
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but deprefled and encompafled with a thin rim, of
a vvhitifh colour. The general colour of the fhell

is yellow, only there are four narrow ftreaks or lines,

of a purplifh colour, that follow the whole fpiral turn

of the ftiell, running along the middle thereof. This
may be eafily met with in fields and gardens.

The yelh'v^ijh SNAIL ^ithfi've lines ^ is of the fam.e

Cze with the former, but has a thinner Ihell, which is

very brittle, and the clavicle terminates in a whitifh

button. The mouth is large and deprefled, and is

encompafled with a thin whitifh lip, the general co-

lour of the fhell is a whiti(h yellow, and according to

its fpiral turn, there run five ftreaks or lines to the cop

of the fhell, through the center of each turn. They
are not fo plain as in the former.

The fiejh coloured SNAIL is one of the deprefTed

kind, and is near an inch in diameter, and yet no
more than the third of an inch high j the fhell con-

fills of four fpiral turns, and the clavicle, which is

very flat, is roundifh at the extremity. The mouth is

large, roundifh, and encompa/Ted with a thin round

lip. It is of a faint reddifh or flefh colour, and is

beautifully radiated with a deep purplifh brown. This
Snail is common in Germany^ and it is faid to have
been feen on the buflies in Lancajhire.

The ^Lvhitijh fatted SNAIL, is about three quarters

of an inch in diameter, and more than a third of

an inch high. It confifls only of three fpiral turns,

and has a roundifh deprefled mouth, encompafled

with a thin rim. The general colour is a pale whitifh

grey, only it is faintly radiated with lines and clouds

of an obfcure purplifh brown. It is common in France

and Germany^ and fome fay it is to be met with in

Torkjhire.

The nvhitijh depreffed S'Nklljfwtth a dentated mouthf

is about half an inch broad, and its height no more
than the third of an inch. It confifls of three or

four fpiral turns, r.nd has a flat clavicle. The mouth
is above a quarter of an inch long, and about as

much broad, which make the figure nearly roundifh.

It has a pretty broad lip, of a pearly white, and is

. . flightly
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nightly dentated on each fide. The colour of the

whole fhell is whitifli, without any variegation. It is

faid to be met with in Charlto?i forefl in Sujj'exy and is

pretty common in //tf/v.

The Jamaica riSl^an^SNAILy is an inch and a half

in diameter, and yet is not above half an inch high.

The fhell confiits of three or four fpiral turns, the

outermoft of which is eonfiderably large, and the reft

grow gradually fmaller, as they approach the center.

7^he clavicle is very little raifed, and has a blunt ter-

mination. The mouth is roundifli, and the general

colour of the (hell is of a pale brown, except a white

ftreak or ftripe, that runs according to the fpiral turns

of the fhell, which is of a white colour, and appear*

fomewhat like a ribband.

The <whife dcprejj'ed Jamaica SNAIL, is about an

inch and a quarter in diameter, and about the third

of an inch high. The (hell confilb of four evident

turns, but the clavicle is very little raifed, and it has

a blunt termination. The general colour is white,

only there is an orange coloured Ilreak runs along all

the fpiral turns. The mouth is placed tranfverfely,

and has a very large and broad lip, deeply dentated

on both fides.

Ltnnceus divides SNAILS into three kinds, that is,

the earthy the tnarfi^y and the fea Snails. Of the earth

Snails there are^

1. The SNAIL ^ith an o<valJhell^ and Jinje /pines'.

It is called by Lijler the afh coloured Snail, whofe

mouth is covered in the winter with a fort of mortar.

It is found in gardens, and is eaten by fome.

2. The SNAIL woith a yelloiv Jf:>ell, convex on both

Jidesy nvith a Jingle hro^jjn Jireaky and a lip turned up.

Lifer calls it the Snail fomctirnes of a fmgle colour,

and fometimes variegated, as alfo with variegated

ftreaks thereon ; Petinjer calls it the common Snail

with a variegated fliell. It is met with in woods,

groves, and bulhes.

3. The SNAIL ixjith a Jhell convex on both Jtdssy

and a Jiitgle grey freaky and a turned up lip. It is termed

by Lifer, the fpotted Snail with a fmgle brown ftreak

running
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running through the middle of the round part. It

is found in the fame places as the former, and differs

greatly in colour.

4. The SNAIL njuith a Jhcll convex on each Jide,

roughy and halving fi've round turns ^ being perforated un-

derneath. It is found on plants and trees.

5. The SNAIL 'ivith a Jhell con-vex on eachfide^ and

four turns of the colour cf horn\ as alfo nvith a brcwcnijh

freak. It is like the former, but fmaller, and has a

flender black body.

6. The SNAIL <ivith a fell con-vex on each fde,

perforated underneath ^j:ith an acute turn, and an cval

tranfterf tnouth. It is called by Pctiver the Evp^lijh

Snail, with a flattifh fhell, and a fmall clavicle, fnarp.

at the point.

7. The SNAIL nJ^:ith thefjell of a f.attijh convexity

above
^
quite convex belc-nvy ferforated nvith an acute turn^

and a mouth in the fhape of half a heart. It is Vtxy

uncommon, and is fo.nd on craggy jnountains.

8. The SNAIL ^Kith an cblong tranfparent fell,

*with ten turns, and a roundif tnvuth. In the Vpfal

trr.nfadions it is named the Snail with an oblong blunt

ihell, with a rour.diili mouth, and from eight to twelve

turns. It ib found in mofo at the foot of trees.

9. The SNAIL voith a trcrfparent fell, ivith fx
turns, and nearly of a cylindnc bluntfape ; or the ffnall

Snail vuith feven turns. This is alfo found at the foot

of trees, and on the old ihatch of houfes.

10. The SNAIL n;jith a yellovo tranfparent fell,

and a farp clavicle, and an oblique mouth. It is found

in the fame places as the former.

J I . The SNAIL voith a tranfparent yellov: oval

fhell, nvith an oval lanceolated mouth, and a long

clavicle.

Of the ^.^)ater SN AILS, there are,

I . The SNAIL v:ith afat brovimfhell, umhilicated

above, and: having four turns. It is called by Lifer

the brown Snail, hollow on each fide about the cla-

vicle. It is found in rivers, murflics, and ditches.

2. The
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2. The SNAIL ^vith a fat rwhite Jhell, holhiv en

eachjiie^ and ha^jing five ftnooth turns. This is iound
in lakes.

3. The Irofwn SlSl AIL, fiatter on one fide than on

the other ^ and four /pines on the edge, fo called by
Lifier ; but by Lmneeus the. Snail with a brown fiat

Ihell, hollow above, having four turns, and a pro-

minent margin. This kind is found in all watery

places.

ijt. The SNAIL n.vith a fiat hrcwn fi^ell, and five
turns ; having an acute margut ; it is cniled by Lifter

the fmall brownilh Snail, v.-ith the fhell flatter on one
fide than the other, without a margin, and with

five turns. It is found in the fame places as the

former.

5. The SNAIL <vyith afiatfi:i€ll, convex above and

hollonv underneath, having fiour turns, and vcith a margin

dovu72voards. It is. found in rivers and marfhes.

6. The SNAIL ^th afiat fi:ell, equal on bothfiuies^

umbilicated, and the mouth in the Jkape. of a half-moon.

It is found in ditches, and at the foot of trees.

7. The SNAIL vjith a longfi:>eIl, opaque, acciiminated,

J:>aving fix turns, and an oval mouth. It is called a

Trumpet-fljcJl by mod authors, and is found in ditches,

marlhes, rivers, and ponds.

8. The SNAIL n.vith a long accuminated tranfparent

Jhell, having fix turns, and an oval oblong mriith. It

is nearly of the fame fhape as the former, and is a

kind of Trumpet-fliell.

9. The great dark ^rc^ivw SNAIL njoith a fireaked

fhelL It is called by fome the Ox-head, and is found

in lakes, marfhes, and rivers, and is termed by Lin-

7ieeus the Snail with a longifh blunt fliell, having three

turns, and three livid lines.

10. The SNAIL voith an oblong blunt Jhell, ^ith

four loofe a/h coloured opaque turns, and the mouth a little

o'val. It-4*-found in the fame places as the former.

\Ts The SNAIL with an oblong fisell, n^Mch is

tranfparent, halving fi've turns, and an o'val mouth. It

is twice as fmall as the former, and is found in

rivers.

12. The
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12. The SNAIL nvith a tranfparent Jhell^ ha^Jivg

four turnsy and a fljarp Jhort cla^:icle, ivith an acute

mouth. By all other authors it is named a Trumpet-
fhell, and LiJ^er terms it the yellowilh tranfparent

Trumpet-fhcll, with four turns, a fharp clavicle, and
a very large meuth. It is found in rivers and ponds.

13. The SNAIL moUh a tranfparent JJidli halving a
large O'val mouthy four turns y and a i>;rlnkledfurface.

14. The SNAIL '•joith a membranaceous yelloivijh

ollong fkelly lijith a blunt cla'vicle, and three turns ; this

is called by other authors a Trumpet-fhell, and b
found in lakes aad rivers.

15. The nerite SNAIL, called by Lifer the

river Nerite, of a blueifh green colour, variegated

with fpots, and having a reddifh cover, in the Ihape

of a half- moon, and befet with prickles.

16. The lake nerite SNAIL, fo called by Lin-

na-usy is common in the lakes near Upfal.

Of the fea SNAILS, there are,

1

.

The Neritefea SNAIL, called by Lifier the re-

ticulated Nerite, and by Petinjer the Englifj fea com-
mon Nerite.

2. The SNAIL ivith a thick o^val Jhell, prominent on

Bachfidey and hatingfinjefurrcived turns y andan undulated

Up. This is a fort of Trumpet-fhell, and is found in

the weftern ocean.

3. The SNAIL nxjith a long f:arp felly halving
.

tiieh-e freaked turns, is termed by Lifer the ftreaked

thin Trumpet-fhell, with twelve turns at lead. It is

found as the former in the weftern ocean.

4. The SNAIL luith a long accuminatedfell, and a

dilated lipy halving a double fnuated freak on the fore

fart. This is commonly found in the Atlantic ocean.

5. The SNAIL t\:ith a roundifhy blunt, umbiHeated

felly marked nvith fie round freaks, in the fape cf

arroivs, and the feccnd qjuith undulated lines. It is named
by Lifer the reddifh Snail with fpotted flrcaks, ef-

pecially on the lower turns.

6. The oblong SNAIL, ni'ith the fell marked nx.ith

longitudinal marginated freaks. It is called by Fetinjer

the
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fhe leifer white Trumpet- fhell, with ribs curioufly

raifed.

CHAP. XVI.

A CATALOGUE of the Weft-Indian infers, and of
North-America.

'TpHOUGH many of thefe infeas have been

X mentioned in their proper places, yet it will not

be amifs to give a general catalogue of them, as we
have not been enabled to defcribe them all, though
it is certain the moft remarkable have been taken

notice of.

The Weft-Indian infe^ls are as follow.

1. The ANTS are vQ.ry numerous, both in the

woods and fields, and do a great deal of mifchief,

not on4y to vegetables but animals. One of thefe is

the black Ant, which is about an inch long.

2. The flying ANT n»ith four tran/parent yellonM

ivingSf nvith deep red rueins on the edges. Thefe are

eaten by the' negroes.

3. The hairy ANT nvhich has <vjings only at certain

feafons of the year.

4. The fearlet ANT nvith a 'very foining head.

5. The bird's nejl BEE, that jnake black hard combs

i

nvhich hangfrom the trees like bird's nejls.

6. The bujh BEE, that makes its cells or combs on

Jh)-ubs and loiv trees, mihich hang do^wn to the length of

half a yard. This Bee makes the belt and fv\ eeteil

honey.

7. The ground BEE, ijohofe cells are found outy by

fmoaking the ground inhere they are fuppofed to lye.

8. Another ground BEE, that makes a fort of a
hi've refembling a fugar-loaf and has a Jling like the

European.

9. The tree BEE, that ficks its honey to the bodies of
treesi inclofed in round balls of rmax^ atui has nofing.

10. The
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10. The tne hole BEE, that li'ves in hclloiv treesy

ivhere it snakes its combs ; the honey is well tailed,

and very wholefome.

1 1 . The fjnall black BEETIiE ^nth a roundJhining

body,

I 2. The bull BEETLE, is of a very large kind,

and has two horns on its (houlders, and one from the

fnout, turning upwards.

13. The crofs goat BEETLE, is of a dark red, va-

riegated with ihinlng black, and acrofs the back is a

yellow lift, and the horns are yellow and black.

14. They2z^/^/>^ BEETLE, that has a gold coloured

glofsy fwith green ^vings.

15. The /nap BEETLE n.mth black Jhculders, that

have yello'iv edges, and the uppermoji nvings Jlreuked ^vith

Hack.

16. T\\etortoife BEETLE ^jith a body that pnes
like gold, only the edges are of a copper colour.

17. The unicorn BEETLF, is variegated with

fhining black, green, and gold colours ; though it is

covered with a fine down. It fmells like a goat, and
has often fmall ones about the body.

18. li\ie green BLG <ix:ith a yello^M head, only the

upper part is green ; it has a very bad fmell.

19. The Scorpion BUG, is two inches long, and
one broad, with dark yellow hairy legs, variegated

with black fpots.

20. The black BUTTERFLY, is marked with

tranfverfe green lines, that have a fhining glofs like

gold.

21. The black r/A«w^4' BUTTERFLY.
22. The //v>^rt'o//T^f BUTTERFLY.
23. The pale BUTTERFLY nvith yellonxj swings,

nvho/e edges are 'variegated ijjith black and nj^hite.

24. The//a;^r.>//^^ BUTTERFLY.
25. The cwhite BUTTERFLY ^nth bro-jjn fpots.

26. The great yellow BUTTERFLY 'variegated

nxsith fpots of differe7it colours.

27. The black 'z;^/<t;^/ CATERPILLAR 'with nine

yellow rings acrofs its back, and the head, tail, andfeet,
(ff a fcarlet colour,

28. The
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28. Tht black 'vehet CATERPILLAR -j:ith a lijl

donjon its back that locks like gold.

29. The ^Azf/^ CATERPILLAR nvith a tinclure of
grey en the rings.

30. i:\itgreen CATERPILLAR,,/^^fi/f^-xv///^ black,

and luith nvhite oblique lines on the juxes.

31. The green and ^-hite CATERPILLAR iiolth

t'wo yelbiv lines running longv:ays on the body, ^jjith

others that are oblique.

32. r'a^fcarlet horned CAT'B.KV'iLLAK tvith the

back ^variegated 'vjith a deep red and njohite, and the belly,

JideSy and tail green.

33. The Maraccck CATERPILLAR is hatched

from the eggs of the filver fpotted Butterfly.

34. The ;7/V;6//»^^^ CATERPILLAR, is of a very

black colour, only the head and fides are fpotced

with white, and it is covered with yellow hair or

brillles. When a man touches this with his {kin, it

burns like fire

35. CHEGOES are infefts like Fleas, and fre-

quently get under the nails of the hands and feet,

where they cauie great itching, fv/ell, and lay their

eggs, except picked out with a needle.

3,. The Locufi CRICKET, is (ornewhat like, and
akin to our Mole Cricket.

36. The black hairy DRONE, has a fhining velvet

body, only the fore part is of a whitifh yellow, with

a black fpot.

37. The blackfjk DRONE.
38. rhe^/«/>^ ^'f/Aw DRONE, is co'v-ered with

fine hair.

39 The great EARWIG, is two inches long, and
variegated with black and pale yei'ow.

40. The black FLIE, nxiith eyes that look likefaphires,

being of the J'aine cohur.

41. The ^ftu FLIF, are feen in great numbers, on
trees in the evening, and make a conifant buzzing or

noife.

42. T\izjire FLIE, has on each fide the body a

round white Ihining fpot, nO bigger than m J 'lard-

feeds.
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feeds, and yet they are exceeding bright and (hining

in the night time.

43. The green FLIE ivith a golden glofs^ and a
faphire coloured head^ has its njoings /patted nKith dark

rtd.

44. The hairy toddy FLIE, though fo called, is a

very large Beetle, with a long horn growing from
each jaw.

45. The /carle t FLIE, is frequent in gardens, woods,
and fields, in the rainy feafon,

46. The /carlct FLIE ^jcith /potted nvingSt has a
hroivn and green body^ and the njcings round and black.

47. The /coflet-tvinged FLIE ivith the head and

upper farts 0/ a (hin'iKg blc.ck^ and the tips bronxn.

48. I'he felijer and hronvn FLIE <uiith tran/parent

woitigs /pecklcd rjxith bfon.vn,

49. The yellon.0 FLIE is well known in the Wefi'
Indies, it being a very troublefome infed.

50. The green golden GNAT ^with tivo nvings of the

colours of the rainhoiv, and a hairy body and legs.

51. The hannkfs GNAT is fo called, becaufe it

neither bites nor liings, but it is a very bufy Flic.

52. The finking GNAT is a very troublefome Flie,

efpecially in the night time.

53. The/rf^^f^HOG-LOUSE -ojith tran/^er/e lines,

cf a dark yellonjo and black.

54. The ^variegated KNOT-HORN, is finely

marked with brown, yellov/, and blue on the body ;

but the legs are yellow and black.

55. The bro^n LOCUST, is not fo large as fomc
of this kind.

56. 'WiQ green LOCUST <^vith a red hack and belly,

find the u7ider?nof pair of nvings chequered nvith red, black,

(ijh, andgreen ^ thefe colours being difpojed of in/quares.

'

57. The leaf like LOCUST, has a (horter body
than the green Locull, with a flat back, and a fmooth

head.

58. T\vQ greater quill LOCUST, has a body full

of tubercles or warts.

59. T\iQ IrJJ'er quill LOCVST y has along flender

body, of a grey colour, variegated with lines.

60. The
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60. The ^r^f;; MANTISS, has fome refemblance

to a Locuft, but its neck is long and flender, like that

of a Camel.

61. The rufty MANTISS, is of the colour of a

dead leaf, and is often miftaken for one, when it lies

on the furface of the ground.

62. The//a'fr MILLEPEDES are larger than the

European^ and they have fix legs towards the head,

the lall pair of which are longeft.

63. The great broivn MOTH ivith nvlngj three

inches and a half long^ and one and a half broad.

64. The SCOLOPENDRA or CENTEPEE, is

about four inches long, and has forty legs, that is

twenty on each fide.

65. i:\iQfat r%^.f SCOLOPENDRA or CEN-
TEPEE, is all over black, except yellow edges on
the rings.

66. The SCORPION is very common in thefe

parts, and is very large, with two fpines or weapons
at its tail.

6y. The SPIDER nvith a triangular back^ andfix
Jharp prickles on itsfideSy fpotted 'vjith dark broivn,

68. The great hairy SPIDER, is very common In

thefe parts, and though they feed on Flies, and other

infers, when they are caught and kept in a box, they

will live a long while without eating.

69. The houfe SPIDER ^-ith the back and legsfpotted

njoith black j they call their fkin or Houghs, as well as

the former.

70. The leffer houfe SPIDER, fpins its web in the

night, and carries Its brood in a round bag under the

belly.

71. The grey S?JDER, fpeckled ^with black, and a
donjony body like ^el<vet,

yz. The filver SPIDER, is much more finely fhaped

ihan any of this kind.

73. The great fther SPIDER, is like the laft,

being of as beautiful a fhape, but it is larger.

74. The fiher and yellow SPIDER, has a body
ftreaked with brown lines, and it fpins its web like

the common houfe Spider.

7S, The
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75. The tortoif: SPIDER, is no big2.er than a

pea, and is covered with a ih-Hl that hao lix angles,

and is of a filver colour, fpottcd with black.

76. The TICK is a fmall flat roundiOi Loufe, and
if any perfon fits down in the woods or fields, he is

generally pretty fure of being attacked by this infed,

which will get into his (kin.

77. The y?^^/ WASP has a very hard body, which
will refill the point of a needle, and yet it is as fmooth
as filk.

78. The GLASS WING is a fmall oval infeft,

half an inch long.

79. The houfe WORM is a fort of Scolopendra,

or Centepee, and is as thick as a man's little finger,

and fix inches long.

80. The palm WORM is about two inches long,

and as thick. as the former.

Here it will not be improper to give a general ac-

count of the inftds of ouv North American plantations,

though fome of them are fcattered here and there, in

the account already given ; efpccially as it will be

more fatisfaction to ftrangers that happen to be frefh

comers in thofe parts.

The BEES are very numerous in Ncrth r'vierlca^

particularly in Carclina^ not only in hives, but in the

planter's gardens, and in feveral parts of their large

woods, where they make their cells in hollow trees,

in which are frequently found vafl quantities of honey
and wax. The planters make their hives with a

piece a hollow tree, Specially the fvvcet gum tree,

which they cut into a proper length for that purpofe,

and they lay a board on the top, to fhelter the Bees from

the rain and fun, and other extremities of the weather.

They generally form their cells very large, which is

the reaion that they make ufe of fuch fort of wood.

The HUMBLE BEES are pretty common here,

and do not feem to differ much from thofe in Great

Britain, and other parts of Europe.

SILKWORMS have been found in the woods of

Carolina^ and feem to be pretty nearly the fame as

thofe in other parts of the world. Sometimes great

numbers
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numbers of them have been feen together, and per-

haps they are theie that the planters have made ufeof for

the eftablifhment of a filk manufadtopy. The balls of

filk that have been made by them, are as large as aa
ordinary walnut. When the Flies leave the Aurelias,

they have wings like Butterflies, and then they proceed

to generation, after which the male dies, that is in

three or four days time ; likewifv; the female, after Ihe

has laid her eggs, dies alfo.

BUTTERFLIES are in great plenty in thefe parts,

fome of which are large, and others fmall ; but they

are all in general beautifully variegated with great va-

riety of colours. They lay their eggs in 71%)', Jniie,

and July^ and they doubtleis undergo the fame changes

as thole in Europz ; though travellers have forgot, or

perh:?ps have not obferved this mate iai circumftance

j

fome of thcfe Butterflies are larger than any in Europe,

and are fo flrong, that they wilj djive away the Hum-
ming Birds from the flowers they have a mind to fettle

upon. If what a certain pliyfician fays, is true, they

will not only live but fly for above thirty-five days-

after their heads are ofl^; but this the reader may bi-

iieve or not, as he pleafes. » •

GRASSHOPPERS are very common, and are

chiefly of two forts, the firfl: of which are much larger

than thofe in Europe, and the other are much of the

fame fize ; but they are both more lazy and inadlive

than the European, for they are frequently leen groveling

in the duft, and are feldom heard to fmg. They feem

to be not endowed with a very quick fight, for they

feldom flir till a man is juft ready to tremi them under

his feet. Inflead of a mouth they have a trunk or

tube on their breafts, wherewith they fuck in their

food, which fome fuppofe to be nothing but dew ;

however this is improbable. They have alfo fmall

fharp pipes or tubes on the breaft, with which they

make a ringing noiie, which thofe not ufed to them
cannot tell what to make of. Their backs are

rough and fliarp, and travellers tell us it is with eafe,

that they make tiie holes in the earth, wherein they lay

their eggs, which are hatched by the heat of the fun.

P At
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Al firft they appear like worms or maggots, that

having undergone the ufual changes, turn into Grass-

hoppers. The males are the only fingers of this

tribe, for the females are faid to be always filent, and
neither one nor the other ever appear in the winter

fcafon.

The HOG-LICE are of two forts, and are to be feen

«lmoft every where efpecially under ftones, and among
rotten wood. When they are touched they roll them-
felves up like ours, but at other times they are thin.

The FIRE-FLIE, fo called, b-caufe in the night

they fhine like Glow Woims, giving a pretty ftrong

light like lire. Ihey are as long as the Drone Bees,

but much thicker, and of a brownifli colour. They
begin to appear in May^ and continue moft part of

the fummer.

The CRICKETS are winged infeds like Grafs-

hoppers or Locufts, and are very common in thefe

parts J but they are not of the houfe kind, for they

are only feen and heard in the woods and corn-fields,

in fummer, where they fmg almoft continually. In

winter they get into warm places, and fometimes into

the houfcs, where they eat large holes in linen and

woolen cloaths j they likewife do a great deal of mif-

chief to corn, and all forts of grain, of which they

are great devourers.

LADY BIRDS are aifo met with in thefe parts,

Jbeing much the fame as thofe in Europe, for the up-

• permoft wings are red, fpotted with black ; when they

are reduced to powder, thjy are of a deep purple

colour, and will give a tindlurc either to water or fpirits

of wines.

They have alfo a FLIE here like the Cantharides,

or Sfamjh Flies, which are to be met with in the

•fummer feafon. They proceed from fmall worms,

which have th« appearance of Caterpillars that are

bred upon fig trees. Whether they have the fame

qurJities or not in raiHng blillers, is not very certain,

. though it is fuppofcd they have.

Tlie ANT h.:b much the fame qualities here as in

2iooi^. They lay up their hoards in the fummer
time.
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time, near the full moon, or while it yields a con-

fiderable lighf; but about the new, their labour ceafes,

as is confidently affirmed, which feems to Hiew that

they Hand in need of a confiderable light to fee what
they are about. They wear away the Hones, that is,

they make tracks or paths in them, by their running

fo often backwards and forwards, and drawing their

burthens along. There is a greater fort that lead

the way, and the lefler drag the corn. They
are very neat in their habitation, and they will

not enter them before they have taken off the dirt

from their bodies ; they alfo make dams to keep the

water out of their nefts, and they are careful in bu-

rying their dead. They likewife throw up the earth

over the mouths of their nefts, wherein they have

three cells, in one of which they live, in another

they breed and bury their dead, and in the third they

keep their corn. When they are old, they always

have wings, but do not continue long in that ftate,

for they die foon after.

There are feveral forts of SPIDERS in Korth^

America^ the moll remarkable of which are the

mountain Spider, or rather the wood Spider, near the

mountains. It is of a very large fort, and exceeding

venomous. They are faid to make their webs fo

ftrong, like thofe of Bermudas, as to catch fmall birds ;

but this the reader may "believe or not, juft as he

pleafes. Their fting or bite is attended with violent

pains at the heart, cold and heat by turns, fhonnefs

of breath, tremblings, cold fweats, vomitings, and
many other fymptoms, which commonly end in death,

unleis a proper rtm-dy be timely applied. The cure

is generally performed, by bathing the wound with a

decodlion of ilinking trefoil and oil, and by fomenting

it with fpunges dipt in vinegar, not omitting proper

cordials. The native Americans cure it by fucking the

wound with their mouths, repeating it feveral times,

and fpitting out the venom.
The EARWIGS feem to be much the fame as

thofe in Europe, and therefore nothing needs to be faid

about them.

P 2 The
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The cemmon fmall black FLIES are in great plenty,

but they are more troublefome here ^n in Europe,

for they will fix on a man's {lockings, and pierce

through them with their trunks or fnouts, and caufc

great pain

The large black mackrel YLIES are alfo very common,
cfpecially in the lumnic^r time ; but they do not differ

from thofe in Europe, which fome call by that name.
There are fcveral forts of ex or gad VLIES, and of

various colours ; but moft of them are yellow and
green, and they appear to be molt numerous in the

months of July and Augufly at which time they are

very troublefome to horles, attacking their ears and
heads, but no ether part.

The WEEVIL, To called in thefe parts, is a fmall

worm not much bigger than a Mite. It is very

deftru(5live to Indian corn ; for they will get into barrels

wherein it is put, and entirely fpoil it; which how-
ever they do not touch in the open fields, nor indeed

any thing t\\Q that is expofed to the wind and fun.

To prevent this mifchief, they fpread a litde fait at

the bottom of the cafic, and when the corn is in over

the top.

They have BUGS here as well as in Europe^ which
are flat and red, and exactly of the fame fhape and

fze as Hog Lice. They were very probably brought

from Europe in the Ihips, and they will get about beds,

where they are as troublefome as in London.

The cock ROACHES here, are as large as Crickets,

and feem to be a fort of Beetle, of a daik brown
colour. They often get into the houfes, where thty

do a great deal of milchief to the books and linen.

The TUiMBLE-DUNG is a fort of Beetle, and is

{<:i called from its rolLng of horfedung from one place

to another, till they make it into balls, of the fize of

fmall bullets. It is a very llrong infed, and when
put under a brafs candlcflick placed on a table, it

will caufe it to move in fuch a manner, that thofe who
are ihangers to the fecret, fuppofe it to be done by

inchantment. There are feveral other fort of Beetles,

but none fo beautiful as this ; they are fomewhat
larger
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larger than the common Beetle, and they are variegated

with red, green, black, yellow, and other colours.

They are pefteredvvith fmall infers of a lightifli

brown colour, which are commonly called Beetle

Lice.

The MUSKETOES, called by the Americans

Toquani, are of two forts, one of which is fmall, of

a dark colour, and very troubfefome, efpecially in fa-

vannahs and marfhy low grounds, for which reafon

none can live in fuch places, except the native

Americans, who perhaps are defended from their bites,

by the greafe or fat which they every day dawb them-

felves with ; as alfo by the colours wherewith they

paint their bodies. The other fort are of the far»^.e

Ihape and fize as the former, but their colour is whitilh ;

thefe are not fo troubleTome as the former fort, nor are

they fo apt to bite. They are generally brought into

thefe parts by the foutherly winds in July and Augufi,

in prodigious quantities ; but they do not ftay long,

for they either die, or are carried back by contrary

winds.

The MUSKETO HAWKS, are infects, fo called

from their continually hunting after iVIulketoes, which
they kill and eat. It is a large File, with a long

body, large head and wings, refembling a Dragon
Flie. They are in great numbers in the latter end of
fummer, but they feldom appear in the day time,

which perhaps is owing to their purfaing Mufketoes

all the night, which are their natural prey.

The horned BEE IXE, BULL-FLIE, or STAG-
BEETLE, is fo called from a large pair of horns on
its head, exactly refembling the horns of a deer.

They can bring them together as Lobfters do their

nipperc, and they make the fame ufe of them. This
is not like the Stag Beetle of Eurc^pe, for the horns are

larger, and of a different make, and their bodies are

alfo much bigger. It is moft commonly known to

the planters, by the name of the flying Stag. They
hang them about children's necks, as a charm, in fe-

veraJ diforders ; but if they have any virtue at all^

P 3 -it
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it muft be from the effluvia which they emit from
their bodies.

The /and FLIE, is fo called from its being found
in fand banks near the rivers. It is not much bigger

than the Ant, but it is as troublefome as a Mufketoe,
though it never molefts any other part but the face.

The WASPS of North Jtnerica, build their nefts in

trees, of a fubftance that refembles cobwebs, or rather

thin brown paper. They live upon infecfls, and will

teed upon any fort of flefh, when they can come at

it. They do not appear in winter, but lodge in the

holes oF trees, or in thofe that are hollow, but they

do not live above two years. They are not mifchievous,

for they never fting, unlefs they are provoked, or when
their neils are in danger. However the planters en-

deavour to deftroy them, by (hooting at them with
gun -powder, or rather with a wad that keeps it down,
for this will fet them on fire ; but then they run away
with all the fpeed they can, as foon as they are fhot ;

however they very feldom efcape without being ftung,

for the V/afps will purfue them in great numbers, and
the iling is a great deal worfe than that of the Bees.

The HORNETS in thefe parts, build their nefts in

cavities and holes of the earth, and they are mada
much like the former, This is an evident fign that

they are not exaftly the fame with Ants j but what
the difference may be, we have no certain account

of It is faid if they are boiled in water, the de-

ccdion when applied to the fkin, will make the part

Iwell, as if it was dropfical, and yet without pain.

As for their fting, it produces a great deal of pain,

and fome very bad fymptoms ; but it may be cured

with a poultice of cow dung, and taking Venice treacle

inwardly.

The LABOURERS, fo called in thefe parts, are a

kind of Hornets, which have their name from the

pains and labour they are at in building their nell

with a fort of yellow clay. They make their rooms

or cells in thefe, in a very artificial manner; for they

are fo hard, when dry, that they are broken with

difficulty, when their brood is defigned to be taken

out
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Oat. They are almoft as big as a Hornet, and are

of the fame fhape and colour, with long legs. They
are more mild than the common Hornet, for they

feldom or never fting. They are obliged to make
holes in the fand by the river fides, and other moift

places, which often muft be very deep to come at the

clay. They will fometimes attempt to build their

neils in the cielings of houfcs, but they are generally

prevented, after they have begun to £x their clay

thereon.

The iarge dog TICK, is remarkable for its burrowing

in the fkin of feveral animals, and feems to be much
of the fame fort as our iheep Tick; but it has no
vent, and therefore when it has fucked the blood till

it is quite full, it generally falls off.

The fea TICK*; or rather the water TICK, is (o

called, for its being common in marfties near the water

fide. They are fo fmall, that their bulk is feldom

equal to that of a fmail pin's head; but they are very

troublefome to thofe that travel in the woods, and
near the fides of rivers ; for they Hick fo fall in the

ikin, that it is almoft inipofTible to pull them out ; but

they may be deftroyeJ, by bathing the part with a

decodion of the leaves cf tobacco. As they generally

infeft the legs of pafTengers, there is little doubt to be
made, but it is the fame infed, which in the IVef.^

Indies is called a Chegoe ; efpecially as it is obferved

to be full of eggs, or young ones, when it is fall

grown.

Some travellers take notice of a fort oi Locoft in

"North America ; but it may be doubted whether there

are any properly fo called, in thefe pares oi not ; at

leaft it is certain that they are never met with in any
great number ; for no author whatever takes any notice

of any mifchief done by them, or of their appearing

in fwarms.

The CATERPILLARS and PALMER-WORMS,
are as frequent here as in other parts, and undergo the

like changes ; but as the trees are all different, efpe-

cially before the Eurepeans had tranfplanted fome from
Europe^ the Caterpillars muft be different too, as well as

P 4 the
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the Flies and Butterflies that proceed from them; bat

we have not met with any naturalill that has been

curious enough to give us a diftinft account thereof.

They have a fort of GALLYWORMS, with a

great number of feet of different kinds ; for fome of.

them are fmooth, and others are hairy all over, about

the thicknefs of a man's little finger, and near two
inches in length ; however they are not common, for

they have a great many natural enemies, that take

care to deftroy them.

The tobacco WORM, or CATERPILLAR, is fo

called from its feeding on the leaves of the tobacco

plant. It refembles a Gaily Worm in (hape, but is

fomevvhat larger, and not hairy. It has two fharp

horns or feelers on its head, and the body is variegated

with white and black. It has as many feet as a

Gaily Worm, of which it feems to be a fpecies. They
do a great deal of mifchief in the tobacco plantations,

wrlefs pi evented ; and therefore the negroes are em-
ployed by the planters to fearch for and kill them.

They don't feem to be of a venomous nature, from
whence they appear to be of the Caterpillar kind.

'The planter;, by way of puni(hment, will often oblige

ihe negroes to eat them, from whence it is evident,

that they are not of a venomous nature, for they

never do them any harm. This punifhment is in-

fiicled when the negroes have been negligent, and
have not taken care to pick them all off the tobacco

plants.

There is a fort of a GLOW WORM in Norths

America^ which ihines like thofe in Europe, and are

commonly found in fvvamps and wet low grounds,

where they fhine fo much, that they may be feen at

a great diftance.

The /^/7^ WOOD-WORMS, are of a Ihining cop-

per colour, and are about five inches in length, but

not quite fo thick as a man's little «:nger. They
have their name from their being found in eld

rotten trees, and their bite is fuppofed to be veno-

mous.
The
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The T^c'^/^r WOOD WORMS, are fo called from

their breedmg in fliips, and other timber, lying in

fait water. They have fmall foft white bodies, and
large hard black heads. They are met with of dif-

ferent fizes, feme being no thicker than a horfe hair,

while others are as big as a child's finger. When a

fliip is brought into frefh water, they are fare to be

all killed ; but when they lye in the mud, or on the

fand, they often receive a great deal of damage.
Sometimes the planks of fliips, when taken off, have

appeared to be eaten into cells, like honey-combs, in

leis than fix weeks time.

The earth WORMS, are like thofe in Europey and
fo are the Snails, but ihefe lart are not very common,
for they have a great number of enemies, that always

lye in wait to deitroy them.

CHAP. XVII.

A more partiadar Account of BEES, and the French

Method of managiyig them.

BEES being the moft profitable infecls yet known,
except filk Worms, the reader will not be dif-

pleafed to have a more particular account of them,
and their management, by way of fuppkment to what
has been faid before. And if any thing be repeated,

that has been mentioned before, it will be only done
to render this account more compleat and uniform.

BEES in ancient times were all wild, and they in-

habited the vaft foreils of Poland, Rufjta, and other

northern countries, lodging in hollow trees, holes in

the rocks, and in the ground. They are infcfts of

a wonderful kind, and which naturalifts.have treated

of in different ages ; infomuch that fome pretend

there have been philofophers, who fpent the greateft

part of their time, in fludying their nature. Hovv-
P 5 ever
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ever in this age, they are better known by much than

formerly ; S<Txammerda7n in particular, has made cu-

rious refearches into their nature, as well as Maraldi^

and Reaumur^ two ingenious members of the royal aca-

demy of fciences.

We now are very certain, that in every hive,

there are three diftindt kinds of Bees ; the moil nu-

merous of which are the common fort, vvhofe bufinefs

it is to gather the honey and wax. Thefe may be

called the labouring Bees, and according to the mod
curious obfervers, they are neither male nor female.

Another fort are the drones, and thefe are males. Of
the third fort, there is generally but one, which was
commonly called the king, but is now known to be

the queen, for it is a female, and is always the mother
of a numerous pofterity.

With regard to the external parts of the common
Bees, the moft remarkable are the head, the corfiet

or breaft, and the body or belly. In the head there

are the ^yt^, placed on each fide, and two feelers,

compofed of feveral joints, and two teeth or pinchers,

and the trunk or fnout, which is a kind of tongue,

inclofed in two cafes, and of a fubftance refembling

that of horn, or fcales, with a large mouth, feated

at the root of the tongue. The corfiet is joined to

the head by a fhort neck, and on it there are four

wings above, and fix legs or feet below, of which
the two hindermoft are longer than the reft, and ex-

ternally in the middle, there is a hollownefs, in the

fhape of a fpoon, bordered with fifteen hairs. The
loweft part of each leg, which may be called the foot,

is compofed of five joints, by which they are enabled

to ufe them as hands, and they terminate in a kind

of brufti. The body, properly fo called, or belly, is

joined to the corflet by a fort of thread, and is com-
pofed of fix fcaly rings. The whole body of the Bee, •

appears hairy to the naked eye ; and as for the reft,

they differ a little from thefe, in fize and colour.

With regard to the inward parts, upon examination,

there appears a veficle of the fize of a fmall pea, and

when it is full of honey, it is tranfparent. The fting

is
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is placed at the extremity of the body, and is one
fixth of an inch in length, terminating in a fine point.

Towards the bafe of the fling, there is a bladder,

remarkable for its tranfparence and folidity, which is

oblong like an olive, and full of a very clear fluid,

terminating by a kind of excretory vefiel, defigned

to condud the poifon of the refervoir into the fting,

which enters and pafles cut in great fwiftnefs, by the

means of certain mufcles.

The DRONE may be diflinguifhed from the work-
ing Bee, not only by the trunk, the teeth, and the

eyes, but by the corflet, which is more hairy than

that of the common Bee, and the rings of the belly

are more fmooth. Befides the hairs of the brufhes

of the hind feet, are more crouded together, and
fhorter. The body is generally larger and longer, by
about a third part, and the head in particular, is

more round, and more full of hair. Add to this,

that at certain feafons, there are two flefhy horns

behind, about a third part as long as the body, and
fometimes longer ; and between thefe two horns, there

is a flefhy fubftance, which rifes upon the hinder part

of the body, and is crooked like a bow. The inward

parts are alio difrcrent, for he has no iling, and withia

the body, there is little elfe but thick, white, crooked

veflels, that are pretty folid, and contain a milky

fluid.

The QUEEN is longer, but not fo thick as the

Drone, and the wings are very lliort, in proportion

to the length of the body ; for they fcarcely cover it

half way. The trunk is much Ihorter, and more
flender, than that of the working Bee ; but longes

and thicker than that of the Drone^ The corflet is

brown, and the rings of the beily are of a deep

chefnut colour. The fting is much larger than that

of the common Bee ; but inftead of being flrait,

turns back a litde towards the belly, the bladder of

venom is proportionable thereto. Her eggs are diftri-

buted into two ovaries, one of which is on the right

fine, and the other on the left. Each ovary is an

alTemblage of veflels, all which terminate in a com-
mon
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mon canal, and which are full of eggs, at the time

cf breeding.

In the management of BEES, great care muft be

taken to provide them a proper lodging. The hives

defigned for this purpofe, are of different forms,

;'.nd different materials, in different countries ; but

they are generally a fort of bafkets, nearly of a coni-

cal figure. Thofe that are moll ficilful in the ma-
nagement of thefe infers, affirm, that the hives ought

to be made of platted rye ftraw, becaufe they are moft

proper to defend the Bees againff the feverity of the

winter cold, and the fcorching heat of fummer. Some
plaller them over with a mortar, or with afhes, mixed
with cow dung j by which means no rain can get

into the hive ; for all the crannies will be flopped up,

by which it might enter.

The hives ought always to be placed where the

fun may fhine upon them the greatell part of the day,

and confequently they fnould never be expofed to the

north wind. Likewife they will be bell to be fo

placed, that the fun may fhine upon them early in

the morning, as alfo late in the evening. However
it mud be obferved, that though the fun is very ad-

vantageous to Bees, yet there are times, when his

beams are too fcorching, which will render the hives

too hot, fo as to dillurb the Bees, and to melt their

wax. Upon this account, it will be befl to place

them under a cover or roof, to preferve them fiom the

extream heat of the fun, and from the rain. But

where this cannot eafily be done, they may be

thatched or covered with flraw, which will have the

fame efftd.

Glafs hives are a new invention, and were defigned

to enable perfons to fee what was doing in the infide.

Hov»ever they are needlefs in the winter feafon, be-

caufe when there is a frofl, the Bees are fo benumbed,
that any one may examine their hives, by laying them
on one fide, or even turning them upf:dedown. Then
the Bees,may be feen heaped together, and lying as

clofe to each other as poffible. They generally keep

in the lower part of the cakes of wax, or at mofl

about
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about the middle of the hive. But as foon as it

thaws, and efpecially if the fun Ihines, fo as to

render the hive warm, they then are rouzed out of

their lethargy. Hence it appears, that heat is ab-

folutely neceiTary for their prefervation ; and this

they endeavour to increafe, by their motion, and the

agitation of their wings. Likewife the more numerous

the Bees are in a hive, the warmer they are. How-
ever when their adivity is returned, they are then

under a neceffity of taking nourifhment, and con-

fequently they have recourfe to their provifions ; for

then they begin to feed upon the lower combs. Hence
the milder the winter is, the more honey they con-

fume ; and they are fometimes in danger of a famine,

and to die of hunger, before the flowery feafon re-

turns. Thus a very fevere winter, and one that i'^ too

mild, are equally dangerous.

It is commonly faid, that the afhes of a fig tree*

is capable of bringing dead Bees to life ; but this is a

millake, for thofe Bees which are thought to be dead,

becaufe they are motionlefs, are not really fo ; though

it mull be owned, that in extream cold weather, any

perfon may be deceived. At this time, a handful

may be taken, without the danger of being flung ;

but if they are put upon warm alhes, or near a

gentle fire, they will immediately fhow that they are

alive.

Befides cold, hunger, and old age, Bees are faid

to be fubject to fluxes, which fometimes bring on a

mortality among them ; and they are alfo fubjedl to

other difeafes ; and thofe Bees that are brought into

any clofe place, fuch as a green-houfe, during the

winter, are more fubjedl to difeafes, than others, that

are left in the gardens, with an aperture, by which
frefh air may enter, and through Vv'hich they are at

liberty to fly out when they pleafe, and when the

weather is fine. However the middle pradice is the

beft, which is to leave thofe hives in the open air,

that are well flocked with Bees, and to place thofe in

the green-houfe, which are thin of Bees. It is the

opinion of Reaumer^ that it will be the befl to put thefe

lafl
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laft into tubs, open at the top, and to fill up the

empty fpaces, between the fides of" the tub and the

hive, with fine hay, fliort ftraw, fand, or dryed earth j

but they muft be defended from the rain, by a co-

vering, placed at a proper diftance over it. This he
thinks is a good expedient to preferve them from
the effedls of cold, and much better than to place

them in a green-houfe. The charge will be little,

becaufe the fame tubs will ferve for a great number
of years. Large wicker bafkets may be alfo made
ufe of in the fame manner.

The defign of the ftings of Bees, is not to hurt

mankind, but to defend them againft their enemies,

which are very numerous. Hornets and Wafps will

tear open the bellies of Bees, to fuck the contents.

Spiders alfo are enemies, but they are not able to

do fo much harm ; as for Ants, they want nothing

but the honey ; but Lizards, Frogs, and Toads, will

eat the Bees entirely up, when they can catch them.

There is alfo a fort of Moths, that will get into their

cells, and will penetrate into a great number of them,

to feed upon the wax, of which they are extreamly

fond. Old Bees are fubjeft to a kind of Lice, which

are not found upon the young ; however they do not

appear to be greatly molefled by them. Field Mice
and Birds, are greater enemies to Bees, than any

thing elfe ; infomuch that in one night, when they

are benumbed in the winter feafon, a fingle field

Moufe is able to deftroy a hive that is very well

flocked. Reaumur obferves, that thefe animals ge-

nerally eat nothing but the heads and the breafts.

They will ferve Birds much in the fame manner, for

the young of Larks have been found near the nefts,

that had nothing wanting but the head and the neck.

It is alfo faid, that among Birds, that thofe called

Bee-eaters, Swallows, and Titmice, {tt6. greatly upon

Bees ; but the Bird that does moft mifchief among
them, and deftroys more than all the reft put together,

is the Sparrow. They fwallow them like grains of

corn, and they have been feen to carry three Bees at

a time,
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a time, to feed their young with, that is one in their

bills, and two others in their claws.

Thofe that are accuftomed to take care of Bees,

may go among them very fafely, provided they do

not anger them ; but if they do, they muft expect the

reward of their rafhnefs. They generally attempt to

fting people in their faces, and when any one is

flung, if the Bee is forced away too foon, it always

leaves its fling behind, with its appendages ; but then

the Bee will live but a fhort time after it. The fling

is generally more painful in fummer than in winter ;

for this depends upon the quantity of the venom, and
the vigour of the Bee : befides there are perfons which
are more affedled with the flings of Bees, than others.

Generally fpeaking, the fling is followed with an

itching, an inflammation, a fwelling, and a (harp

pain ; and if it happens to be near the eyes, the

eye-lids will fometimes clofe up for feveral days.

Authors that have wrote upon this fubjeft, pretend to

give feveral remedies againfl the flinging of Bees ;

but Reaumur has tried them all, with little fuccefs ;

however he thinks that the herb called arfe-mart,

has proved better than any thing elfe, when bruifed

in a mortar, and applied thereto. But the bed way
is to take out the fting as foon as poffible, and then

apply a little water, or vinegar, to the wound, as

foon as pofTible, and then the pain will vanilh ; yet it

has been obferved, that it has fometimes returned

again, with as much violence as before.

Some have pretended, that there are certain fmells,

which give great offence to Bees ; and that they are

fondefl of every thing that is clean and pure j but

this is a miflake, for they always like flanding dirty

water, better than that which is quite limpid. But

fmoak will caufe them to get at a diflance from it,

and if they cannot readily, it benumbs them, and
makes them lye as if they were dead ; this is the

method fome make ufe of, to get part of the honey
out of the hive. This operation is performed at dif-

ferent times, in different countries ; but the befl is

in the morning, after the Bees have been rendered

lefs
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lefs adive by the coldnefs of the night, and then it

will be almoft needlefs to fmoak them. However,
in a warm feafon, when flowers are plenty, they may
be made to pafs out of a hive that is full of wax and
honey, into another that is quite empty ; but then

the brood will be loft ; that is, the eggs, the nymphs,
and the worms ready to be changed into nymphs.
When the honey is taken away, it is but reafonable,

and even r.ecefTary, to leave the Bees about half for

their own ufe.

In fome places, when the fummer is dry, and in

confequence thereof, the fields are lefs fruitful, then

it is very difficult for the Bees to gather a fufficicnt

quantity of wax ; but in thofe countries that are full

of meadows, that are well watered, and produce a

fucceffion of different flowers ; or even if there are

woods, which by their ftiade, preferve the moiflinefs

and coolnefs of the air, and by that means caufe the

vegetation of a great number of plants, in the hottefl:

part of fummer, thpn the Bees will find every thing

in plenty, necellary for their ufe.

It was formerly a cuftom of the Egyptians ^ to carry

the hives up the river Nile in boats, that the Bees

might enjoy the benefit of the flowers that grew upon
the banks ; thus they removed them from place to

place, that they might always enjoy the benefit of

frefh flowers. The nations that live near the banks

of the river Po, manage their Bees much in the fame

manner, as the ancient Egyptians ; and the fame

pradlice has been recommended in France ; but whe-
ther it has ever been done or not, is uncertain. Co-

lumella acquaints us, that the Greeks were accuflomed

every year, to remove the hives from Achaia into

Jttica ; and the fame thing is done at this very day,

in the dutchy of Juliersy a diftrid: of Weftphaha^ in

Germany. One perfon in particular, in the territory,

called Gatonois in France, has been at the pains of

removing his hives, after the harveft of Sainfoin,

into the plains of Beauce, where the mehlot abounds,

and then into Sologm, where it is well known the

Bees may enjoy the advantage of Buck-wheat, till

towards
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towards the end of September-y for fo long that plant

retains it? flowers. However this pradlice cannot be

very agreeable to the Bees, becaufe their being carried

in carts, difturbs them more, than if they were ii>

boats upon the water.

Authors have given different accounts of the

length of the life of Bees j but they have generally

maintained, that they may live feveral years ; that is

as long as a hive retains plenty of inhabitants ; but

this is a bad reafon. Some affirm that Bees will live

fix or feven years, and others upwards of twelve.

Others again pretend to be certain, that a third part

in every hive, dies in autumn, and as many in the

fpring ; for which reafon they conclude, that they

cannot live above a fingle year. It is pretty certain,

that the Bees of each hive, are renewed every year,

or in two years time at moft.

It is generally acknowledged, that the habitation

of Bees ought to be very clofe, and therefore it is their

principal care, at firll when they are hived, to flop

up all the crannies. They make ufe of a fort of

refinous gum, which is more tenacious than wax,
and differs greatly from it. This \\\q French call pro-

polis. It will grow confiderably hard in June^ though

it will always grow foft with heat, and it varies in

confiftence, colour, and fmell. It has generally an
aromatic, agreeable fmell, when it is warmed, in-

fomuch that fome place it in the rank of perfumes.

The outward colour is of a reddifli brown ; but the

inward more yellowifli, and nearer the colour of wax.
When the Bees begin to work with it, it is foft ; but

it acquires a firmer confiftence every day ; till at length

it becomes harder than wax. The Bees carry \i on
their hinder legs, and fome think it is met with on
poplar, birch, and willow trees ; but there are others

that will fupply them with the fame. It is much
harder for them to get it from hence, than the pow-
der which is upon the ftamina of plants, and more
difficult to manage, the Bees make ufe of the fame
fubrtance to cover the flicks laid crofsways, which

help
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help to fupport the combs ; and often they plafler X
great part of the inner fides of their hives therewith.

It is wonderful to confider how the Bees build their

combs, wherein the cells are of fo regular a forniy

and applied fo ingenioufly, one againft another.

Every thing feems to be difpofcd, with fo much fym-
meiry, and fo well finilhed, that at firft fight, one*

may be tempted to think, that they are the prin-

cipal workmanfhip of thefe induftrious infefts. All
the cells are hexagonp, that is, they have fix equal

fides ; and this figure, not only takes up the leaft:

room, but is the moll capacious.

It is no eafy matter to fee them at work,, except by
the affiftance of a glafs hive. They are always ready

to affift each other, in laying the foundation ef fome
new comb, or in enlarging the old, though a fpe^ator

might conclude from the hurry that they are in, that

there was nothing but confufion among them. How-
ever it is eafy to perceive, that their teeth are the in-

ftruments, by which they model and falh'on their

combs. They begin at the bottom of their building,

and feveral of them work at a time, at the cells, which
have two faces. But if they are Ointed with regard

to time, they give the new cells but half the depth

which they ought to have, leaving them imperFe(Sl,

and put off finilhing them, till they have ficetched

out the number of the cells, which are necefiary for

the prefent time. The conftrudion of their combs,

colls them a great deal of labour, for they are not

able to make them in molds, as at firll fome might

think they were. They are all bufied in eredling,

ihaping, and polilhing the cells that are unfinilhed ;•

and the ufe they make of them, is to lodge their

honey, and to depofite their brood therein, for there

the eggs increafe and grow, till they are transformed

into Bees. But the cells defigned for the worms to

change into drones, ought to be larger than the reft;

and for that reafon, they make lome with greater

diameters than others. The cells of the brood, at

different times, ferve for the honey-combs ; however

thofe that were defigned for the honey only, are

much
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much deeper than the reft. When the harveft of

honey is (o plentiful, that they have not fufficient

room for it, they either lengthen their combs, or

build more, which are much longer than the former.

Sometimes they work at three combs at a time ;

for when there are three workhoufes, more Bees may
be employed at a time, without embarraiung each
other, and they can perform their bufmefs more rea-

dily. The combs are generally parallel to each other,

and they are flightly faftened to the top of the hive.

There is always a fpace between two combs, which
are like ftreets, that will only admit two at a time,

a-breaft. Though the combs confift of very thin

leaves of wax, yet when they are full of honey, they

become heavy. The Bees have a method of con-

neding their combs to the fides of their hive, for

which reafon, thofe that make them, fbould place

fmall flicks acrofs each other, to ferve as fupports to

the combs that are to be built, this will fave the Bees

a great deal of labour.

The fubftance wherewith they make their combs,
is gathered from flowers ; but not from every fort

indifferently ; for it is only on the ftamina of flowers,

that yield proper materials for making their wax j for

they find none ready made. It is very common to

fee Bees fitting upon flowers, with their bodies all

over powder, which they could have got no where
elfe. Sometimes they are fo full of it, that they be-

come quire yellow, and might be miftaken for another

infedl. However they take care to clean themfelves

with the brufhes of their feet ; and to make the powder
into two fmall balls, which they place in the two
triangular cavities of their hinder legs. Sometime?
thefe balls are as large as a grain of pepper, a little

flatted. When the flowers are not fully blown, the

Bees pinch the tops of the flamina with their teeth,

wherein they know the grains of duft are enclofed ;

and by this means they force them open. Some of

thefe balls are yellow, others red, others of a whitifli

yellow, and others again green. In JpH/ and May,
the Bees are bufy from morning to evening, in ga-

thering
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thering the wax ; but when the weather becomes hot,

in June and July^ they work only in a morning, till

about I o o'clock, becaufe when the powder of the

ftamina, having been moiftened with the dew, or with

the fluid that they tranfpire, is of a more proper con-

fiftance, than at other times, to be moulded into a

mafs.

It is faid that the fecond ftomach is the organ, by
which this powder is altered, digefted, and connefted

into real wax ; and is thrown out, through the fame

paiTage that it went in. It is with this fort of pafte,

that they build their combs, and when it is dry, it

becomes the fubflance, named Bees wax. Every
comb newly made is white ; but they become yel-

lowiiii as they grow old, and the very oldeft of all,

become almoft black. But all thefe do not furnifh

wax equally white, as is well known to thofe, whofe
bufinefs it is to blanch it.

However as it is neceffary for Bees to make a pro-

vifion of rough wax, there is in every hive, a pretty

large portion of the combs, whofe cells are filled with

nothing but wax ; and thefe are like fo many little

magazines, where the Bees go to depofite their little

balls, one after another, while other Bees take care to

knead them, prefs them, and place them in order.

The Bees fometimes come out of their hives at 4 o'clock

in the morning, and continue labouring till 8 in the

evening. They fly backwards and forwards, four or

five tiroes in a day, and fometimes more, for this de-

pends on the length of their journies, and the plenty

of flowers.

It is obfervable that the Bees extradl but a fmall

quantity of real wax out of the powder which they

gather; becaufe a great part of the materials of wax,
ferves to feed them ; it is alfo remarkable, that the

drones never employ themfclves in making wax, all

their nourifhment being honey. With regard to the

honey, it is but lately taken notice of, that there are

veflels in flowers full of a fweet fluid, to which authors

have given the name of neftarium, and it is to thefe

that the Bee§ refort, to gather the liquor, which after-

wards
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<wai*ds becomes haney. To this purpofe, they make
ufe of their trunks, and with thefe the Bees condudl

the fluid to their mouths, caufing it to run along the

upper part of their trunks. The powder of the fla-

niina, is not the only nourifliment of Bees, for it is

very well known, they do not make honey on purpofe

for us. The fweet fluid falls from the oefophagus or

gullet, into the firft flomach, which while it is filled

with honey, is in fliapelike an oblong bladder. Chil-

dren that live in country places, are well acquainted

with this bladder ; and they even feek for it in the

'l)od!es of the Bees, and more efpecially in thofe of

iiumble Bess, to fuck out the honey. When a Bee

h:\s fufliciently filled her hrfl: flomach, it returns back

to the hive, where it throws up the honey into a cell.

There is rcafon to believe, that the honey does not

return out of the body unchanged ; becaufe the firfl

flomach is capable of contraction, in the fame manner
as that of ruminating animals. It ofcen happens, that

the Bee, inftead of flying back to the hive, goes back

to the places where the other Bees are bufy in their

feveral employmicnts, and offers them honey, perhaps

to hinder them from leaving off their work, to go in

fearch of food. Some of the honeycombs are always

left op-jn for common ufe, but many others are flopped

up, till there is a necefllty of opening them; each of

thefe are covered carefully with wax, fo clofe, that

the covers feem to be made at the fame time. This
pradlice tends to preferve the honey in the fame degree

of fluidity, as they defign it fhould have.

The ancients were of opinion, that the generation

of Bees, was occafioned by putrified fuflances, and
not in a manner analogous to that of other animals.

Some who have built their faith too much on what
f^irgi/ has faid in the fourth book of his georgicks, in

the fable of the fhepherd Arijlaus \ and have taken a
bull of two years old, have flopped up his noftrils,

and afterwards killed him, and fo left him ro putrify.

But this procedure was fo far from producing fwarms
of Bees, that they only met with thoufands of mag-
gots, and a dreadful flench. Others have publiflied

variety
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variety of fiditious Ilorics, to acquaint the world in

what manner thele infeds generated.

During the greater part of the year, there is but

OEe female in every hive, which may readily be
dirtinguifhed from other Bees, by the fliape of her

body ; but it is fomewha: difficult to find her out. The
males, who may be feen by hundreds, fpend almoft

their whole lives in company with the female. For
this reafon, they are ftldom cut of the hive, but they

]ye idle therein, doing nothing at all, but feeding

upon the honey, which the working Bees have ga-

thered. Neverthelefs they are not ufelefs, for though
they do not work, they are abfolutely neceffary for

the produdion of other Bees.

The BEE, called the Queen, is mod prodigioufly

fertile, for fhe alone produces all the reft of the Bees

in the fame hive. Infomuch that there is no con-

nexion that can be greater, than between the reft of

the Bees r.nd her. It is certain, that all the Bees leave

off working, and take no farther care of futurity,

after the death of the queen. She is full of a pro-

digious numbe/ of eggs ; and it is for the fake of

thefe, that the Bees fet themfelves to work. Bcfides,

if any other female Bee be put in among them, fhe

is immediately acknowledged for queen. The life of

all the reft, is nothing in comparifon of hers. They
do her all manner of fervices, and pay her all the

homage, that is due from fubjefts to a fovereign ;

for fhe never goes abroad, without a numerous guard ;

they keep her body clean with their trunks, and follow

her wherever (he goes. When after her death the

Bees continue in a flate of pcrfed idlenefs ; if another

queen is prefented them, they immediately apply to

their labour again. ]n fliort, the life of the reft of

the Bees depends upon that of the queen, for in a

few days after her death, they will all fufieir Lhemfelves

to die with hunger.

The working BEES are always very provident in

providing cells for the young ; and they will leave

off their common employment, to conftruft proper

receptacles for the eggs. They build purpofely, little

cells,
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Cells, of a roundidi oblong (hape, and extreamly folid,

a.nd they employ great plenty of, wax in this work.

This pofition is greatly different fiom that of the

other combs ; thde fort of Bees, know, or at leall

appear to know what number of eggs the queen lays

in a year, from whence proceed other females, that

give birth to feveral thoufands of the working Bees,

and feveral hundred males. Sometimes they do not

lay but three or four at iirft, and fometimes none at

all ; but in this laft cafe, the hives produce no fwarms.

The fecundity of this Bee is fuch, that in feven or

£ight weeks time, fbe will produce lo or i zooo Bees

and upwards. Generally fpcaking, (he lays but one

«gg in each cell, becaufe it would not be fufhcient to

hatch any more. In two or three days time, accord-

ing to the heat of the weather, the egg will appear

hatched at the bottom of the cell. Jt has the ap-

pearance of a kind of a maggot, which is always

white, and placed in the fame attitude, that is, rolled

up like a ring, lying foftly in a bed of a kind of

gelly, of a whitifh colour ; and this is what the

brood feeds upon. The common Bees are a kind of

nurfes to the brood, and have greater affedion for it,

than the hired nurfes among mankind. They take

great care in vifiting each cell, and in examining

whether any thing is wanting. They are fed with

honey and wax, prepared in the bodies of the Bees

;

and in lefs than fix days time, the worm comes to its

full growth. When the Bees perceive that the worms
have no farther occafion for feeding, they (hut them
up in their lodgings, and wall them up, if thi ex-

prefTion may be allowed, with wax. Then the worm
continuing in a ftate of perfcdl reft, begins to grow
larger, and lines the walls of the cell with filkea

tapellry, which they fpin in the fame manner as Ca-
terpillars, before they undergo their laft transforma-

tion. But it is obfervable, that the Bees bring them
more nourifhment than they are able to confume.

Before they fpin their covering, they eat up all their

provifion of gelly, leaving the bottom of the cell

clean and dry. In a day's time, or longer, they oDtain

their
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their full growth, and then they caft off their (kins,

which ferved them in their worm flate, and become
an Aurelia or Kymph. The worms that produce
Drones, are of the fame fize as thcfe of the working
Bees. Thefe laft take care of them with the fame
application ; and it may well be imagined, that they

are not lefs attentive to thofe which are to be meta-
morphofcd into female Bees ; for it has been obferved,

that they fupply thtm vuch nourifiiment, in greater

profufion.

When all parts of the Aurelia have acquired the

confilknce proper to the parts of the Bee ; then that

which is to appear, opens its prifon, by piercing with

its teeth, the waxen cover about its middle. The
Bees which perceive that which is coming to light,

flock about it, and feem to exprefs their joy, that

they are going to be metamorphofed ; and this they

difcover by their good cflices. Two or three of them
lick and clean all its fides with their trunks, and fome
of them feed it with honey. Others again begin im-

mediately to cleanfe the cell that has been jull left ;

and curry away the filth out of the hive. As foon

as the e.xternal parts of the young Bee become dry,

it begins to difcover what employment it is to have

during life ; for it immediately proceeds out of the

hive, and goes in queft of flowers ; and is not at all

at a lofs to find its way back to the common habita-

tion. After this firft fally, it begins fometimes to

gather the powder of the (lamina ; and Maralii

affures us, that he has ften one of thefe, on the very

day it came into the world, return back with two

large balls of this fubftance. When the Bees firft

begin to break their prifons, there is generally above

IDG of them in a day; infomuch that in the fpace of

a few weeks, the number of the inhabitants becomes

fo great, that the hive cannot contain them ; and

then they begin to fally out in fwarms. Young Bees

are the brownell, with white hair ; and the old are

of a lighter colour, v.'ith red hair. The fv/arm is

made on purpofe to feek out a new fettlement ; and

that the head of it, is the queen ; for one of thefe

is
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is fufficient to condu6l the whole fwarm. About fivo

or fix days after the birth of a female Bee, fhe is ready

to lay her eggs, and confequently is in a condition to

place herfelf at the head of thofe that are difpofed to

follow her.

In different countries, the fwarms make their fally

at different times ; and in the fame country, they leave

the hives fometimes fooner, and fometimes later.

There are feveral figns, which foretell when the Bees

are going to fwarm ; but the mofl certain is, when the

working Bees do not fly into the fields, in their ac-

cuftomed numbers ; though the weather feems to in-

vite them. The time is from loin the morning, till

3 in the afternoon, that the fwarms leave the hives.

When the fun fhines bright, efpecially upon the hive,

it invites the Bees to feek their fortune j for the heat

has a great influence in this procedure, and renders

the number more confiderable. In lefs than a minute,

all thofe that are to compofe the fwarm, leave the

hive, and flutter in the air, like flakes of fnow.

However it does not appear that the queen choofes

the place where they are to alight ; for feveral of the

Bees, which are pleafed with a particular branch of

a tree, go and fettle thereon ; and they are follovv'ed

by many others, as well as the queen herfelf; but {he

does not join them, till there are a great number tOr

gether. When it comes to be pretty large, then it

ioon is highly encreafed ; infomuch that in about a

quarter of an hour, they all feem to be at eafe. Some-
times when they leave the hive, they rife fo high in

the air, that they get out of flght ; and to make them
come down, they throw handfulls of fand or dufl:

after them. Some fuppofe that the Bees take the

grains of fand for drops of rain ; but it is the com-
mon method to beat brafs kettles and pans, as foon
as ever they perceive the fwarm ready to fly. It is

pretended, that the tinkling of thefe vefl^els, is taken
for thunder, and that it obliges the Bses to feek

a proper place for a retreat. When the Bees are fixed,

they caufe them to enter into a hive, rubbed with the

leaves of balm, mixed with a little honey. When
Q. they
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they make their firft fall/, there may be feveral fe-

males, mfomuch that a fwarm has fometimes two
queens, and is even divided into two bands. But
as it commonly happens, that one of thcfe is more
confiderable than the other, the Bees who arc fond of
a large company, the fmallefl band dwindles by little

and little, by their going to join the largeft. Thus a
fwarm may have two queens, and fometimes more

;

but they do not continue long, for the fupernumerary
queens are always killed in the hive, where the fwarm
fettles ; and till this cruel execution is performed, the

13ees never fly abroad to work. If there fhould be any
female Bees left in the old hive, that did not go out

with the fwarm, they always undergo the fame fate ;

that is, thofe that have been newly transformed. Hence
5t follows, that there is never more than one queen in

the fame hive. However it muft be obferved, that

the Bees, never facriiice any of the females, when
their hives are full of honey and wax ; and it is given

as a reafon, that there is no danger at tha: time, to

maintain a plurality of breeders.

BEES in fome fenfe, obferve the fame rules as

Wafps; for when the time is come, that the males

iire no longer neceflary, the working Bees declare

war agalnll them ; and in two or three days time,

they make a dreadful havock amongll them ; in-

fomuch, that the ground all round the hive, is flrewed

with dead bodies ; nay they will even kill thofe that

are yet in their worm ftate, or of that of an Aurelia,

This butchery is performed at different times ; for in

ibme hives, it happens in Juncj and in others not till

>/>• or JiiguJI.

When the hive fends out feveral fwarms in ^ year^

that which firft proceeds therefrom, \6 always the beft,

and moft numerous ; and then likevv'ife they are able

to lay up the greateft plenty of honey and wax. It is

remarkable, that a fwarm always jconfifts of Bees of

cM ages, and hkewife there continues in the hive

Bees of all ages. The number of them is always

more confideiable, than that of the inhabitants of

many large cities ; for fometimes they are upwards

of
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pf 40,000. It is wonderful to confider the aftivity

of the Bees, when they firft enter an empty hive ;

for often in lefs than twenty-four hours time, they

will make combs, above twenty inches long, and
feven or eight broad ; and fometimes they will half

fill their hives with wax in five days ; infomuch, that

a fvvarm will make more wax in the lirft fifteen days,

than they do afterwards all the reft of the year. Whea
a fwarm is confiderable, and appears early, they fome-

times fend out another the fame year.

In confideration of the care and trouble that people

are at, in taking care of the prefervation and mul-

tiplication of Bees, it appears reafonable that ti>ey

Ihould partake with them, of the fruit of their labour.

But it is a kind of barbarity to deftroy all the Bee»

with fulphur, or Oiherwife to get all the wax or

honey ; and yet we fee this is often done, by thofe

who make a trade of dealing in fuch commodities.

In fofne countries, this pra<5tice is forbid, and parti-

cularly in fufcany. With proper care, a great nnmber
of hives might be faved every year, and there cannot

be too many in thofe places that greatly abound in

flowers. It muft be acknowledged, that honey is

not in fuch great requeft as formerly, before the

making of fugar was found out. However it is of

great ufe ftill in many refpeds ; and the confumption

of wax is greater than ever. In France^ a good fwarm
in two years, will yield two pounds and a half of

, wax, and near thirty pounds of honey ; and therefore

under a good regulation, a confiderable profit may be
made of them. But Bees are ftill more beneficial,

in countries that are covered with flowers the greatelV

part of the year, efpecially in hot countries, fuch as

^pabty Peruy and Mexico, where tallow is always too

foft to make candles with.

In Mufconjy, and in j mer'tca^ there is fometimes

found in the trunks of old trees, a fort of black

wax, in round bits, of the fize of a nutmeg. This
is produced by fmall Bees, who make their combs
in thefe hollow trunks, whofe honey is of a citron

colour, and of a very agreeable tafte. This wax,

0^2 when
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when heated, has a fmell like balm, but it is feldom
to be met with in France. The Americans make can-
dles with the wax, and likewife fmall veffels, which
they make ufe of to gather the balfam of Tolu.

With regard to the medicinal qualities of Bees, it

is well known, that they are diuretic, when reduced

to powder, and the dofe is half a dram in a morning,
incorporated with the extradl of juniper berries j or

it may be given in a glafs of diuretic wine. The
fame powder ftrowed upon the head, will make the

hair grow, and it will become thicker than before.

There are two forts of honey, that is, the white

and the yellow. The white is taken without fire from
the honey- combs. Thefe they break foon after they

are made, and lay them upon hurdles or malts of

ofier, or on linnen cloth, faftened at the four corners

to as many ports, and then an excellent white honey
will fall from the combs, and grow hard in a fhort

time. Afterwards they put it into glazed earthen^pots,

this they call virgin honey. Some prefs this honey
out, but then it is not fo agreeable, for it will tafte

of the wax. The bed fort of this honey, that the

Frejich are acquainted with, is that of Languedoc %

and they call it honey of Narbonne. It fhould be

new, thick, granulated, of a clear tranfparent white

colour, of a foft, and fomewhat aromatic fmell, and

of a fweet and lively tafte. If it is very pure, it is

almoft as hard as fugar candy ; and that which

renders it diiFerent from air others, are the many
aromatic fiowers, that grow in thofe parts ; and from

which the Bees gather their honey. It is always ob-

fervable, that the honey made in mountainous coun-

tries, where the fun has great power, is more fine,

and more fpiritous, than that which is produced in

low grounds, not well warmed by the fun.

The honey made in the fpring, is more highly

efteemed, than that gatliercd in the fummer ; that of

the fummer, more than that of the autumn, on ac-

count of the flowers. Likewife there is a preference

civen to young fwarnis, before that of old ones.^ ^ ^ Yellow
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Yellow honey is made from all forts of honey-

Combs, that is, old as well as new ; and even of thofe

from whence the virgin honey has been extraded.

They break the combs, and heat them with a httle

water in bafons, or pots, keeping them continually

flirring ; then they put them into bags of thin linneii-

cloth, and thefe they put in a prefs, to fqueeze out

the honey. The wax ftays behind in the bags, thougli

there is always a little of it priTes through with the

honey ; for when it is diftilled, there is always found

fmall bits of wax that rife with the fpirit. Yellow v/ax

fhould always be of a good confillence, of a fine

yellow, and well tailed ; the French take that to bs

the beft, tliat is made in Cha?npagne, becaufe the foil

is dry in that country, and the flowers aromatick.

It contains a great deal of cdential or acid fait, and
phlegm, and a little oil and earth. The white honey
contains the fame principles, but not quite fo much
fait.

The ancients, as has been already taken notice of,

made greater ufe of honey, than we do at prefent,

becaule fugar was not then fo common ; but in fome
cafes, it is flill preferred ; for it is more purging in

glyllers, and cleanfes wounds better, upon which ac-

count it is mixed with digellives. It is a greater pre-

fervative of the compofitions into which it enters,

than fugar, on account of ics clamminefs ; and for

ihis reafon, it is made ufe of in Venice treacle, and
mithridate. It alfo deferves to be preferred, becaufe

it contains the moll: elTential fubfcance of flowers, and
may be faid to contain the quinteilence of aromatic

plants. Honey taken in fubftance, is perioral, lax-

ative, and deterfive, and is good in many diforders.

of the lungs, occafioned by a grofs phlegm. It alfo

loofens the belly, and is made ufe of in clyfters. The
whiteft honey is beil for inward ufe, as the yellow is

for outward. Some ufe it as an aliment, and then it

is eafy of digeilion, and fupplies the blood with a
new balfam of life ; however it is not good for dry
bilioas conftitutions. We are told in the German
ephemerides, that a young country gir], having eaten

•'
0^3 a great
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a great deal of honey, became (o inebriated with it,

that (he flept a whole day, and talked a little idly

the day following.

The mort common preparations of honey for

drink, are mead, and methegelin ; thefe in fome
countries are in high elleem. The common bydromel
is made with boiling an ounce and a half of honey,
%vith a quart of fpring water, taking off the fcum ;

after which it is drained through a cloth, and may be
ufed as common drink. This is good againft coughs
in old people, and when any perlbn cannot bring up
phlegm without difficulty. Some direft it againll

internal ulcers, becaufe they fuppofe it is an enemy
to putrefa6tion.

Vinous hydromel is made by mixing four pounds
of virgin honey, with ten quarts of fpring water,

and boiling it till about a third is confumed, or till

an egg will fwim thereon. Then it is to be poured

into a calk, which mufl: be expofed to the heat of

the fun, or in a ftove for forty days ; or till the liquor

will ferment no longer, (haking it from time to time.

Then the caik muft be fxopped up, and put in a cellar,

to be kept for ufe. This flrengthens the ftomach,

and is very well tafted.

There is kept in the fhops, other preparations of

honey, namely, fimpleoxymel, and oxymel of fquills.

The firft is made by ;mixing two parts of good honey,

with one of white wine vinegar, and boiling it to the

confillence of a fyrup. The dofe is half a fpoonfull,

and it is thought to be good to incide thick vifcous

humours, that adhere to the bronchia of the lungs,

in a moiil aflhma. Oxymel of fquills has the fame

virtues, but much ftronger.

Honey-water, made by the chymirts, has an agree-

able fmell, and a fliarpifti tarte ; and it is looked upon

as cordial, perioral, and aperitive. Some wafli their

heads with it, to make their hair grow, or apply it

tjvery day with a fpunge. Spirit of honey is opening,

arvd the oil is good againft rotten bones.

K.xternally, wine mixed with honey, is very good

to pkanfc ulcers, and afliU in forming a cicatiice.

Honey-
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Honey- water is- good to clear the fight ; and take

off the fpots of the cornea. Some make ufe of the

marc of Bees, which is nothing elfe than what re-

mains after the wax of the combs is pre/Ted out, to

cure the pleurify. For this purpofe, they mix it with

vinegar, and lay it between two clean Ijnnen cloths ;•

after which they apply it as a poultice, to the pained

part, and fprinkle it with vinegar from time to time,

without taking it off. It is alfo good in cold and-

oedematous fwellings, which are hard to be refGlved.

Farriers alfo make ufe of it, againfl bruifes in horfe?.

Bees wax is compcfed of two parts, namely, a

great deal of phlegm, which keeps an acid diffolved,

and an oil. It fhould be new, hard, compafi, a little

glutinous to the touch, of a fine yellow colour, and

of a pleafant fmell, fomewhat like that of honey ;

but it ihould have no taftc at all. Virgin w?ix, is

that which is made without the help of fire ; and is

nothing bat a preparation of the yellow ; which muft

be melted, wafhed feveral times in water, divided

into pieces, and layed upon linnen cloths, which muft

be expofed for fix weeks or two months to the fun,

till it becomes white. Some make ufe of tartar, and
chryftals of tartar, by which means they render it of

a very fine white. Wlien it is very white, cUar,

tranfparent, hard, brittle, tallelefs, and will not flick

to the teeth when chewed, it is beft ; for it is then

emollient, and opening, as v^ell as the yellow j but it

is not fo refolutive, becaufe the greateil part of the

faks are wafiied away. Bees -wax in fubftance, is

feldom or never given inwardly ; though it has been

ufed to cure bloody fluxes ; but it is prepared, by
putting it into a hollow fweet apple, and which muft

be roalled under hot cinders, in fuch a manner, that

the wax muft melt, and enter into the fubftance of

the apple. There muft be about two drams of wax,
and the whole muft be given, thus roafted, in the

aforefaid diforder ; and the pain will vanilli imme-
diately. The butter of wax, gained by diftillation,

is good to refolvc cold tumours, and for pains in the

joints ; as alio for the palfy, as well as for parts that

0^4 are
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are frozen, and for chaps in the breaft, when ufed zs

a liniment, and applied to the part afFedled. Four
drops of the oil of wax, which is nothing but the

butter re^lified, given in a proper water, is very

diuretick, and is good in the nephritic cholic. Some
give ten drops for this purpofe.

The Propolis taken notice of above, is an attenuant

and rcfolvent, and good to ripen boils, as well as

for malignant ukers. It is mixed inFrafice, inplafters

and in ointments, and if the vapour of it is received

into the mouth, by means of a funnel, it is faid to

be very good to mitigate inveterate coughs. The
method is, to throw bits into a chafing-dilh that has

fire in it.

There are feveral kinds of wax, and of different

colours, which are occafioned by the ingredients that

are added thereto. Thus green wax is compofed of

white wax, foftened with a little turpentine, and co-

loured with verdigreafe in fine powder. This is good
for corns in the feet, being applied thereto in the form

of a plafter. Red wax is made in the fame manner,

with the addition of vermiilion i it is refolvent, when
applied outwardly.

CHAP. XVIII.

Of the medicinal ufes of CANTHJRIDES,

IT has been faid where CANTHARIDES were

taken notice of, that their medicinal ufes were

generally known ; but as this was defigned to be

underRood of practitioners in phyfick, it will not be

improper to add an account of their properties, for

the fake of other readers ; as alfo to fay fomething

more, relating to their defcription. Thefe infedb are

much more common in hot countries, than in cold,

iuch as Spain, Italyy and the fouthern parts of France ;

however
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however tliey are to be met with in all parts of

Europe^ at fonie feafons of the year.

Ltiinteusy inakes no mention of them, in his account

of the animals of Si-vedcti \ however, in another place

he informs us, he has found them upon privet trees,

and afh trees, in Schoneu. According to Lemei-y, they

are to be met with about Paris^ in the fummer time,

as well as in other places, upon the leaves of the

afh, the poplar, and the role trees, and alfo among
wheat, and in meadows. It is very certain, that

thefe infeds are fond of afh leaves, infomuch, that,

they will fometimes ftrip one of thefe trees quite

bare. Some affirm, that thefe flies delight in fwcet

fmelling herbs, and it is very certain, that they arc

fond of honey-fuckles, lilac, and wild cherry fhiubs,

but fome that have fought after them, declare they

never could find them on elder trees, nut trees, and

among wheat.

Thefe infeds are very uncommon in Gcrrnany
; yet

we are told in the German ephcraerides, that in the

month of June^ in the year 1667, there were found

about the town of HiUejlAem^ fuch a great number
of Cantharides, that all the willow trees were covered

with them. Likewife that in May 1685, when the

ficy was ferene, and the weather mild, a great number
of Cantharides, were feen to fettle upon a privet tree,

and devoured all the leaves, but did not meddle with

the flowers. We are alfo told, that the country

people expe£l the return of thefe infedls, every feven

years. It is very certain, that fuch a number ofthefe in-

fedls have been together in the air, that they appeared,

like fwarms of Bees ; and that they have fo dif-

agrecable a fmell, that it may be perceived a great

way ofl*, efpecially about fun-fer, though they are not

feen at that time. This bad JViiell is a guide for

thofj, who make it their bufmefs to catch them.
When tliey are caught, they dry them, after which
they 2iXt fo light, that qo will hardly v.eigh a dram.

The EngJiflj name of CANTHARIDES, hSpaniJh
Flies, and thofe that are dry, frcih, and whole, are

the beil. 'I'hofe that gather them, tie thein in a bag,

. (^5 or
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or a piece of linnen-cloth, that has been well worn
and then they kill them with the vapours of hot vi-

negar ; after which they dry them in the fun, and
ktep them in boxes.

Thefc Flies thus dried, being chymically analyfed,

yield a great deal of fharp/volatile, cauftic fait, mixed
with a little oil, phlegm and earth. Cantharides are

penetrating, corrofive, and applied to the (kin, they

raife blifters, from whence proceeds a great deal of
ferofity. They are made ufe of both inwardly and
©utwardly.

Many phyficians have formerly looked upon Can-
tharides, taken inwardly, as a dangerous poifon, and
have abfolutely forbid the ufe. Thus Dr. Greenfeld^

'A praditioner in London^ was fent to Newgate, by the

t'ollfge, for having given thefe infe£ls inwardly. This
happened in the year 1698; but he was foon after

releafed, by a fuperior authority. However he pub-

lifhed a book, wherein he taught his accufers, a new
method of pra£lice, which has been made ufe of

more or lefs, ever fince ; he having publifhed un-

doubted certificates of their good effefts, particularly

in fupprefiions of urine, the ftranguary, and other

diforders of the kidnies and bladder. Infomuch that

they are fo far from creating mortal ulcers as was
pretended, that when they were adminiftered pro-

perly, they have proved a certain cure for ulcers of

the bladder.

The phyficians at Paris, ftill forbid the ufe, on the

abovementioned account, and'becaufe they fometimes

occafioned an evacuation of blood, by the urinary

paflages. However it is very certain, that the inju-

dicious ufe of them, have produced many dangerous

i^mpton.s, that have terminated in death. Thus we
are told by Jmbrofe Parry, that a courtezan, having

invited a young man to fupper, had feafoned feme of

the difhes with the powder of Cantharides ; which the

Very next day produced fuch an efFcil, that he died

with an evacuation of blood, that the phyficians were

not able to flop. In the Gtrttian ephemcrides, we are

told of a ] hyfician, who was willing to try the effeft

of
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of an aphrodifiac elefluary, in which there were Can*
tharides ; he took about the fize of a chefnut ; but

he paid dear for his curiofity, for he was feized with

the ftranguary, attended with infupportable pains ;

however by drinking a potion, made with turpentine,

fyrup of poppies, and that of marfh-mallows, he had

the good luck to efcape. Many other inftances might

be brought, of perfons that have been either killed,

or brought to death's door, by a wanton ufe of thefeJ

Flies, which had been given them privately, with a

defign to caufe love. Some go fo far as to affirm,

that fojne have been thrown into a fever, only by
fleeping under trees, under which were a great number
of Cantharides. Mr. Boyle informs us, after authors

worthy of credit, that fome perfons have felt con-

fiderable pains about the neck of the bladder, only

by holding Cantharides in their hands.

As a remedy againft the diforders, occafioned by
thefe Flies, among people that gather them, they

take frequent draughts of emulfions, during the time

they are at this bufinefs. However it is fomewhat
ftrange, that the effetfts of thefe Flies, fliould fall

principally upon the urinary paflages ; for though

fome authors have endeavoured to account for this,

we are ftill in the dark ; for all they have faid, amounts
TO no more, than that they affed thefe parts, bscaufe

they do afFeft them.

The remedies the phyficians have recommended to

cure th# diforders created by them, are fallet oil, oil

of fweet almonds, and milk, drank very plentifully.

To thefe may be added, emulfions made with fweet

almonds, or the cold feeds, and fyrup of poppies, or

marfii-mallows.

After all, it is very certain, that CANTHARIDES
aft, by ftimulating the vefTels, and by di/Tolving vjf-

coiicies, fo as to augment the fecretion of urine ; for

which reafon, they are generally allowed to be good in

thofe difeafes, where this evacuation is looked upon
as a means of healing them ; and particularly in

dropfies, and fuppreflion of urine. But then they

mvft be given in very £niall dofes, and mixt with

o:her
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other remedies, proper to prevent their bad efft£ls

upon the bladder. And in thefe cafes, experience has
often ihown, that patients have been cured, after their

Lves have been given over.

Wcrlhoufius was called to a patient, who had an
intire fuppreffion of urine, and perceiving that the

lemedies which liad been prefcribed, were ufelefs ; and
fo far from doing any good, that his patient was continu-

ally delirious, v/ith a twitching of the tendons, and cold

fweats i together w ith a fwelling of the lower belly,

and a weak^ irregular, and frequent pulfe, all which
threatened immediate death ; he then refolved to give

a grain of Cantharides, in an emulfion, every four

hours. And at the third dofe, the patieut began to

make water, which was a little grumous and bloody ;

that which followed was pituitous, and then it be-

came clear, but was voided with difficulty. How-
ever this encouraged him to continue the medicine to

the ninth dofe, and then the patient grew quite well

in a fhort time. But thofe that would fee more par-

ticular accounts of the effedts of Cantharides, fhould

confult dodor Greejifield^s trcatife upon their internal

ufe J and it is obfervable, he always made ufe of

camphire, to prevent any bad confequences.

HomLerg^ in the memoirs of the academy of fci-

ences, affirms, he had made ufe of thefe infeds, fe-

veral times, with great fuccefs, 'againft diforders of

the kidnies, and the gravel. He direded to take a

dram of Cantharides, without their wings, and as

much of fmall cardamom feeds. Thefe were to.be

powdered, and an ounce of rcdified fpirit of wine,

was to be pouted thereon ; after that, half an ounce

of the fpirit of nitre. Thefe were to be left in cold

infufion for five or fix days, ihaking the phial from

time to time. The dofe is from four to fifteen or

twenty drops, in a glafs of wine and water, Qvtry

morning, drinking water-gruel about an hour after.

This method is to be continued for three or four days.

You mull obferve not to flop up the phial very clofe,

becaufe the continual fermentation of the liquor, would

break it.

Many
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Many obfervations might be added, all which

would tend to prove, that Cantharides are a fafe

medicine, and exxellent in many difeafes, notwith-

flanding the pretended poifonous quality they are faid

to be endowed with. There is a great variety of

opinions, regarding to the internal ufe of thefe infeds

;

feme would have them powdered intire, and others

after they were deprived of their head, feet, and
wings. Some phyficians think their ufe is fafefl,

when their bad qualities are corredled ; while others

would have them given without any corredion at all

;

and they all appeal to experience, in fupport of their

opinions. However it is certainly befl, to accompany
their ufe with fuch things that will reftrain their violent

effcds ; at leaft they (hould be given in a very fmall

dofe ; for there is feldom any bad confequence, except

the patient is extreamly delicate, or the dofe is over

large. For thefe reafons, phyficians Ihould always

begin with a very fmall dofe ; as for inilance, half a

grain, and fo increafe it by degrees, as the cafe re-

quires. It mud be alfo obferved, that their ftrength

and aftlvity are m.ore or lefs, according as they are

fre(h or old, for the newell are always more effi-

cacious.

It is now univerfally known, that Cantharides are

the baHs of bliilering plafters, by mixing their powder
with fome proper ointment ; and their effeds this way,

is to ftimulate the veffels, to diffolve the lympha, and
other grofs humours, which renders them very proper

in many kinds of fevers, in fleepy difeafes, and in

defluxionson the lungs, eyes, and ears ; as alfo in fixed

rheumatic pains, proceeding from the Iharpnefs of

the ferum, which tears the liefhy and membraneous
fibres. They are likewife good in all cafes, where
the feeling of any part is loft, by carrying off the

impurities out of the mafs of blood. They are ap-

plied behind the ears, to the nape of the neck, to

the flioulders, thighs and legs, according to the nature

and place of the difeafe. But in all cafes, where
blifters are applied, it Vv'ill be proper to give emulfions,

to prevent a Itrangury or heat of urine ; for it is very

well
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well known to all pradlitioners, that bliilers feldom

fail of afFe6\ing the bladder.

CHAP. XIX.

A farther Account of A N T Sy and their ufej in

medicine.

A Common ANT is a fmall infedl, known to almoft

_ every one. According to S^attw.erdamy the

body of an Ant, is divided into the head, breafl, and
belly ; in the head the eyes are entirely black, and
under the eyes there are two fmall horns or feelers,

which are of a chefnut or brownifh colour, each of
which are compoled of 1 2 joints, placed end to end,

the firft of which is longeft. All the different joints

are covered with fine filky hair ; and the mouth is

furnilhed with two crooked jaws, which projeft out-

wards, in each of thefe there are feven incifures, that

appear like fo many little teeth. The breaft is formed

of feveral joints, each of which are divided into fix

pointed projedions, which become more vifible to-

wards the loins i and the loins themfelves are com-
pofed of three knots or buttons, which refemble ver-

tebra?, and they are quite covered with fnky hair.

Under the breaft there are fix legs, that are pretty

(Irong and hairy, compofed each of four joints, of

which the laft, which makes the foot, properly fo

called, is formed of four other fmaller joints ; and that

at the extremity, is armed with two fmall claws.

The head and breaft are covered with a ftreaked and
crenelated fkin, as hard as horn, which is like the

difpofition of the fibres of the wood of the wild pine,

when it is cloven in places where there arc knots.

The belly is more reddilh than the reft of the body,

which is of a brown chefnut colour ; it is as ftiining

as gliifs, and covered wiih exticamly fine hairs.

This
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This is the defcription of the working ANT, which
appears to be neither male nor female; in which it

agrees with the common Bee, which is defigned only

for labour, that is to gather provifions, and to take

care of, and nourilh the brood. The male Ant re-

fembles the working Ant, with regard to the teeth and
feelers, only the teeth are a little lefs, as well as thofe

of the female Ant. On the other hand, the eyes are

much larger ; and there are three points, fomewhat
like pearls, on the head of the male, which render

him quite different from other Ants, and which are

in reality, other eyes, of a fingular kind. But the

breafi: is very different from that of others, with re-

gard to the colour and ftrufture ; befides which, there

are four remarkable wings, of which the two foremoflr

are near twice as large, and as llrong as the hindmoft.

The ilrudlureof the limbs and belly, are alfo different

in fome refpeds. Belides all the reft of the body is

larger, and of a blacker colour.

However the males of ANTS we are now fpeaking

of, are not different from the refl, with regard to their

Aurelias, but they are not to be met ^vith in allTea-

fons of the year in the Anthills ; which renders it

probable, that the working Ants kill the males, after

the time of breeding is pail, becaufe they are of no

other ufe than for propagation. As for the female

Ant, fhe is the largeil of all, and when fhe is ana-

tomized, the exceeding fmall, white, oval eggs, may
readily bedifcovered. She has teeth, eyes, and feelers,

like the former, and behind the head there are three

eyes, refembling pearls, difpofed as in the males.

But fhe may be diilinguifhed from the two preceding,

by the colour and flrudure of the breaft, which is a

little more brown than that of the common Ant, and

a little brighter than that of the Male. The legs are

much alike, as well as the loins and belly, only it is

much larger, to allow room lor the eggs.

The eggs are Imooth, polifhed, full, and fhining,

without any furrow ; they are each 10 fmall, that being

placed upon a black ground, they can hardly be per-

ceived. The worm that proceeds from an egg, being

viewed
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viewed through a microfcope, the head, the mouth,
and the body, compoild of twelve rings, may be

difcovered ; and that the head is turned towards the

breaft. This fmall animal, though a real \\ orm, is

commonly called the egg of the Ant ; but this is a

miftake, for it is an animal that has life and motion,

though it has no legs. It has not the leaft refemblance

to an egg, and is often larger than the Ant itfelf.

Ihefe are the pretended eggs, fo much fought after,

to feed birds of diverfe kinds, and of which the

nightingales are fo fond.

When this worm is come to its full growth, the

breaft fwells inftnfibly, and it cafts its fkin, and then

it lofts all motion. All the members which were hid

before, then begin to appear, ar.d they (hew the true

form of an Aurelia, which reprefents very diftinflly,

all the parts of the animal, though they are yet with-

out motion, and as it were wrapped up in fwadling

clothes. But it muft be obferved, that in this flate,

the animal regains its former foftnefs, and all the

members are as white as the curds of milk. The
parts of the Aurelia, are kept united, under a uniform

friin, like thofe of a Butterfly in its Chryfalis ftate j in

fliort, there is no other difference between the parts of

the Aurelia, and thofe of the Ant, but that in the

latter they appear more diftin(^Iy than in the former.

However in reality, the egg, the worm, the Aurelia,

and the Ant, are only one and the fame animal, hid

under accidental different forms. When this infedt

has paffed through all the changes, and having ac-

quired the greateft flrength it can have, it quits its

laft ficin, to affume the form it will retain ever after.

We have already Hinted, that the working Ants,

have the care of the education of the brood ; and

this they perform with extream application, omitting

nothing that is requifite thereto. They carry them

about in their mouths, between their teeth, with ex-

traordinary care, for fear they Ihould come to any

hurt. I have kept, fays S<v:am7nerda7n, feveral of the

working Ants in my clofet, with their eggs and worms,

in a glafs filled with earth. I took pleafure in pb-

ferving,
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Serving, that in proportion as the earth dryed on the

furface, they dug deeper and deeper thereinto with

their eggs ; and when I poured water thereon, it was
furprizing with what care, aitedion, and diligence,

they laboured, to put the brood in fafety, in the dryeft

place. I have often feen, that when water has been:

wanting for feveral days, and when the earth was
moillened after it a little, they immediately carried

their young ones thereto, which I have feen llir, and
fuck the moiilure.

As Derham informs us, Sir Ed-tvard King examined
.the generation of Ants, with a great deal of diligence,

and he found their greateft care regarded their eggs,,

which are of a fine fubftance, and as white as loaf-

fugar. When they happen to be difperfed, they ga-

thered them together, and lay them in a heap, fitting

thereon in great numbers, as it were to keep them
warm. In fummer, they carry their young ones every

morning to the furface of the earth ; infomuch that

from ten in the morning, till five or fix in the after-

noon, they may be found rear the furface, and ge-

nerally to the fouth of the mole hill where they are

buried -, but when the weather is cool, or it is likely

to rain, you may dig a foot deep, before you can

meet with any. S^ujammerdam has obferved, that Ants
follow the motion of the fun, and that they tranfport

their young from one place to another, according to

its courfe ; that is, they are always careful to carry

them to thofe places, where the earth is heated by
the rays of the fun.

It were to be wiihed, for the honour of Ants, that

all thofe things which have been faid of them, were
true, as much as their tendernefs for their young.

In particular their forcfight and their care in laying

up provifions in the fummer, to ferve them in the

winter, and their gnawing one end of the corn, to

hinder it from growing ; for the truth is, they have
neither corn in their Ant-hills to gnaw, nor magazines

wherein to lay it ; nor yet do they want it, for in the

winter they are not able to eat. This is true, ac-

cording to the experience of two great naturalifts

;

and
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and Snxammerdam affirms, that he could never perceive

in the Ant-hills the feveral apartments artificially con-
ftruded, and difpofed according to the laws of ar-

chireclure, as authors have pretended ; nor could he
obferve that they laid up provifions in the fummer for

the winter. Reaumur tells us, that it is well known,
that feveral forts of quadrupedes, fuch as Bears, Mar-
mouts, and Field-mice, pnfs part of the winter,

without takifig any nourifhment. It is faid that they

fleep at that time ; but if they do, it is not like their

fleep at other times. SanSorius has found out, by
experiments made for that purpofe, that while we are

at reft, the fluids do not circulate much flower than-

at other times ; whereas in the animals that pafs fe-

veral months without eating, the motion of the fluid*

ought to be extreamly flow ; infomuch that they are

m a kind of lethargy, or benumbed ftate, and can

be hardly faid to live. Almoft all infefts, in the winter

time, take no nourifliment, and are in fuch a torpid

ftate, that they feem to be dead. Every infedl that

is to live a year, after it is come to its full growth,

will pafs four or five months, without taking any
nourifliment, and will feem to be dead all that time.

The Ant in particular, fays he, fo much cried up for

his induftry and forefight, and for its laying up ma-
gazines for the winter, has none of thofe fine qualities

;

for after hundreds and hundreds of inquiries, I have

found that they never lay up provifions. When they

carry any corn, or other grains to their habitations,

they carry them exadlly in the fame manner, as they

do bits of wood, for the conflrudlion of their houfes.

For what purpofe fliould they lay up corn againft the

winter, fince they pafs that time heaped upon each

other, without motion ; they are fo far from being

able to gnaw grains of corn, that they are not io

much as able to move. This Angle circumftance may
inform us, why all thefe hiftorical fadls, (o much
boafted of by authors, ought to be examined over

again. The greateft prudence that Ants difcover, is

iii flieltering themfelves from cold as much as poffible,

becaufe
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becaufe when it is fevere, it always deprives them of
motion.

About the beginning of Marchy or as foon as the

weather begins to be warm, they begin to appear,

and go abroad in fearch of nourifiiment. I have kept,

continues he, feveral hundred of very large Ants,

during the winter, in large tubs ; and have afterwards

continued the cold, fufficient to keep them torpid,

during the months of Marchy April, and May \ and
they have not feemed to fufFer at all thereby. When
they have been placed in a warm air, they have dif-

covered as much vigour, as thofe who have not flept

half fo long.

Francis Ctirre, who tells us he has fludied thefe in-

fers near twenty years, fupports the reafoning of

Reaumur, with regaid to their lethargy, during the

winter. The climate of Languedoc, being more hot

and dry, than that of Paris, and Ants being there

much more common, I have examined, fays he, their hills

in all feafons of the year, and could never find thefe

pretended magazines, compofed of feveral chambers,

that communicate to each other by galleries, and
which are dug fo deep, that neither rain nor fnow
could hurt them ; from whence I am authorized to

determine, that the common opinion is erroneous.

It is true, that if corn be thrown on the Ant-hills,

the Ants will get about it immediately, and carry it

from place to place. Then if it be opened, the corn

will be found, that they could not confume ; but if

the fame be done at any other time, no provifion can

be found. When the corn thus hid, begin to ferment

and corrupt, the Ants carry it out of their holes,

with as much adivity as they had laid it up. They
have likewife the precaution to make a bank above

the entrance, near fix inches high, and to make fe-

veral roads to go out and in by the highefipart. This
elevation confifts of fmall bits of wood, the fibres of

plants, and earth, and it ferves them inftead of a

caufeway, to turn afide the water. In forming this,

they work more or lefs, according to the nature of

the foil, and they are apprehenfive of nothing fo much
as
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as water. From May, or the beginning of yune,-

according to the lUte of the feafon, they work con-

tinually, tili oad weather comes on. Their wonderful

adlivity entirely regards their brood, which come into

the world during the fine weather. It has been faid,

that common Ants feed out of their fubterranean ha-

bitations ; which is a mifiake, except in two cafes.

When they attack fruit that is juicy, they will tear it

into fmall bits, and each will carry home its load ;

but if they ihould happen to meet with fruit, im-
merfed in fyrup, and they find it impoflible to carry

it away, on account of that fluid ; yet they will

make all poiTible tryals to come at the fruit, which
they cannot efFedl, becaufe the fyrup will invifcate

their feet, and confequently they muft perifli therein.

But when at other times, they meet with nothing but

a fweet liquor, every one can carry away fome of it,

to feed their young ; for they do not devour it all

themfelves. When the places round an ant-hill, are

barren, they will fally out on all fides, in fearch of

provifions ; and if they meet with any thing that is

heavy, feveral of them will endeavour to force it

along ; for fome will drag, while others pu{h ; but if

their efforts are vain, they will divide it into fmall

parts, and carry them to their common magazine. If

any one among them makes a happy difcovery, it will

give advice to others, and then immediately the whole

republick will put themfelves in motion. They make
two tracks, the one for thofe that go to feize the booty,

and the other for thofe that return back loaded. If

any one of them happen to be killed, others v/ill

carry them away to fome diftance. When the cold

feafon returns, they all fall into a fleep, as before

obferved, and continue in this ilate, till the air is

warm enough, to render them aclive.

When the Ant has acquired a certain number
of years, but how many is not determined, large

wings will appear, during its lethargy, and then its

inclination will be entirely changed ; for as foon as

warm weather permits them to get abroad, they for-

fake the reft, and proceed to a wall, a Hone, or a tree,

where
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••wliere they fliake their wings, to enable them to rife

in the air. Thofe that are thus furniflicd with wings,

perhaps may be a fourth part of their whole number.

Some think they become winged at the age of four

or five years.

Carre alfo obferves, that Ants fend out fwarms once

a year, and they can build their habitations without

the help of the old one. They feem at firft to mind
nothing but their work, but as foon as their fubter-

ranean habitation is advanced, part of them go in

^ueft of provifions. They take up with the feeds

of trees, fhrubs, and plants ; and with bread, flcfh,

and irtfefts, dead or dying, not excepting Spiders

themfelves. Carre likcwife confirms, that the old ac-

count of their habitations, with their exa(fl propor-

tion, vaults impenetrable to v/ater, with the beams,

fpars, galleries, and magazines, formed with inimi-

tabl© fkiii, are nothing but mere fidions. What au-

thors have dignified with the name of a magazine,

is nothing but a cavity, which ferves for a common
retreat, when the weather forces them to return to

their lethargick ftate. Hither they carry their pro-

vifions for daily confumption, and they make it as it

were a common dining-room. This cavity is not

above a foot deep at moft. ; When Ants meet with

plenty of corn, that is more than they can confume,

they lay fome of it up in lefler cavities, and thefe are

all their ordinary or extraordinary granaries. When
any grains of corn begin to corrupt, they carry them
out of their habitations, and abandon them, as ob-

ferved above. When they meet with nothing but

what is necefilary, they carry it diredly into their

common room. When provifions are fcarce, they

come to fhort allowance j but they always give their

young what is neceflary. What Carre fays about all

the Ants having wings fome time or other, does not

agree with the obfervations of S-tvammerdamy nor with

thofe of Linnausy who allow that the males and fe-

males have wings j but deny that the working Ants

have any.

After
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After all, nothing can be more laborious than thli

infedi, infomuch, that even the very Hones, over

which they pafs and repafs, will be worn into tracks

moreorlefs. They are very fond of flefli, infomuch,

that they will not only feed upon the carcafles of

May-Bugs and Beetles, but if you throw a Frog, a

Lizard, a Serpent, or a Bird, among them, you will

find their fkeletons in a few days time, left in the

higheft perfedion ; and they will be better prepared,

than by the hands of the moft fkilful anatomifts.

There h fome danger in making them angry ; but

then they do not bite, as fome have fuppofed, for they

have a fmall fting, and the pain -that is caufed, does

not proceed fo much from that, as from an acrid

fluid, which they let fall into the wound, from whence
proceeds a litde fwelling, and an itchirrg.

ANTS have a great many enemies, and particularly

the Wood -pecker, and all forts of Pyes, It is now
commonly known, that the Ant-Lion is the moft

formidable enemy to Ants, and it is particularly taken

notice of elfewhere in this treatife. The Ants that

are found in gardens and orchards, are of a different

kind from thofe in the fields and woods, and they are

much hated by gardeners, becaufe they are fuppofed to

do a great deal of mifchief. For this reafon, authors have

pretended to difcover feveral fecrets, in order to deftroy

them, fuch as tallow, afhes, unflackcd lime, foot, oil

ofafpic, oxesgall, faw-duft, hog's-dung, mixed with

urine, chalk, glue, cow-dung, pounded fulphur, the

fumes of fulphur, and many other things. However
many things are laid to their charge, which they are

not guilty of; for there are green Pucerons, that fpoil

vaft numbers of flowers, and caufe the leaves of peach

and pear trees to curl up, calling about them, a

fweetifli liquor, which the Ants are fond of; but then

they neither meddle with the plant nor the Pucerons i

and It is thefe that do the mifchief to the trees, which
they lay to the charge of the Ants.

We are told by Bontiusy that in the Ea/i-hdies,

there are flying Ants, of a red colour, which gather

from flowers, trees, fiuubs, and herbs, a fubflance,

wherewith
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•wherewith they make gum-lac. However authors are

not all agreed, with regard to this circumftance.

Geoffroy obferves, that the name of gum is improperly-

applied to this fubftance, for it is rather a wax. The
jnoil remarkable of this fort is ftick-lac, becaufejt is

brought over, upon the very branches on which it is

formed. Some have thought that it has proceeded

from the trees themfelves ; but this cannot be true,

-becaufe if you make an inciiion into the tree, nothing

will proceed from it. It is therefore moft probably

a fort of comb, like that made by Bees, and other

working infeAs ; and in reality, where it is broken,

it is divided into cells, of a pretty uniform fhape,

which is a certain proof, that it is neither a gum, nor a

refin, that flows froin trees. Hence it appears, that

lac is nothing but a kind of wax, which forms the

body of the comb, and it has a fine fmell when it is

burnt.

There was a fort of lac, brought homMadagafcar^
which was examined by Geoffroy^ and he was of opi-

nion it was a real comb ; for it differed very little

from common wax, either in colour or fmell. The
pieces were thicker than thofe of common lac, and
the colour was nearly like that of amber. However
the lac of Madagafcar^ is not like that of Pegu^ for it

is neither fit for tindures, nor to make fealing-wax.

The analyfis of lac, will ftill confirm this opinion, for

this and common wax, yield much the fame prin-

ciples, namely, an acid fpirit, and a butter.

Aldrovandus reports, that in Brazil, there are large

winged Ants, that fmell lik^ cedar, and that have a

very agreeable tafte j they are fo numerous, that they

appear like a thick cloud in the air. We are in-

formed in the German ephemerides, that oft the i8th

of July-, in 1679, ^^hen the weather was very hot,

but clofe and cloudy, there was feen a cloud of

winged Ants, that flew from the north-eait to the

fouth-weft, on the fide of the river Danube. The
town of Fofen was full of them, for a vaft number
fell down, that perhaps could fly no further; infomuch
that in the market place, no one could fet his foot

without
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without killing thirty or forty at a time. Their
flight did not continue above a quarter of an hour,

and when they fell, they loll their wings, and only

crept about flowly here and there. In Ihape they

refembled common Ants, but they w€re larger, and
had two tranfparent wings.

END of the Fowth VOLUME.
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as well as the account

of their management,

321 to 344
Beetles, defcribed, 7
Beetle, Africayi, 62

Beetle, ^«?mr«» ball, 25
Beetle, black Capricorn, 33
Beetle,with a black oblong

narrow belly, 36
Beetle, blackilh blue, 31

Beetle, brafs, 10

Beetle, Capricorn, Rujffjan,

Beetle, Capricorn or Goat-

Chafer, 3

1

Beetles, Capricorn, men-

tioned by Li-unaus, 32

10 35
Beetle, dung^ black, 38

Beetle, dunghill black, ib.

Beetle dung violet black,

ib.

Beetle, Elephant, 8

B«etle, with clavaied feel-

ers, 10

Beetle, ^reen tortolfe, 1

1

Beetles of LinncsuSy 26, 29-

Beetle, oil, ^t
Beetle, mill, ^^
Beetle, with lunated jaws,

10
Beetle, Rhinoceros, 8

Beetle, fmall, gilded, 41
Beetle, flag, 9
Beetle, South Americarii 2 5.

Beetle, (linking, 5 i

Beetle, large Capricorn

green,
^ 31

Beetle, Unicorn, 35
Beetle, water black, 44
Beetle, water great, ib.

Beetle, water goggle-eyed,

ib.

Beetle, water-grey, 45
Beetle, water, with per-

foliated feelers, ib.

Blatta, or Mill Beetle, 55
Blatta, yellow, ib.

Blatta, American^ or Cock-
Roach, ib.

Boat-fly, three forts, 72
Bug, common, 69
Bug, green and yellow, 70
Bug, called Acoloan, ib.

Bug, or Boat-fly, narrow-

water, 72
Bug, compreffed water, ib.

Bug, grey water, 72
Bug of the Fir-tree, 73
Bug, grafs, ib.

Bugs, the forts mentioned

by Linn^usy 74
Bug, green ftove, 85

Burn-cow, or Burft-Cow,
42-

Barir-



INDEX.
^urn-Cow, yellowifh-

green, ib.

Burn -Cow, clouded bralTy,

43
Burn-Cow, Virginiant 44
Burrel-fly, 177
Barrel- flies of different

authors, calledTaban us,

ib.

Butterflies, fee Caterpillars.

Butterflies, the colours of,

110
Butterflies in general dc-

fcribed, 100 to 106

butterflies diurnal defcrib-

ed, 106, 107, 108

Butterflies nodurnal, or

Moths, defcribed, 108,

109
Butterflies feveral forts de-

fcribed, 125 to 133

Cantharides, Infedls of the

Beetle kind, commonly
called 5/«»//& Flies, 46

Cantharis, with black cafes

to the wings, 48, 49
Cantharis, red breafted, 48
Cantharides of Linnausy

49» 50
Cantharides, their medici-

nal ufes, 344, 350.
Catterpillars defcribed, 1 94
Catterpillars diftinguiflied

into feveral clafles, 1 95,
196

Catterpillars, thorny, 1 97
Catterpillars, their chang-

es, ib.

Catterpillars of different

forts of trees and plants,

and the Butterflies pro-

ceeding therefrom, 191

to 230
Catterpillar, or Worm,

found in holes of the*

earth, 191
Caflida, or Shield-Beetle,

II

Caflida, pale clouded, 1

2

Centipee defcribed, 266
Qt]\X.\^tQ,EaJi- Indian f 267
Centipee, Africariy ib.

Centipee, Americany ib.

Centipee, common, 268
Centipee, with thiity legs,

-268

Chegoe, 276
Cordela, feveral forts, 40,

4^42
Chermes, or Plant-Bug, be-

longing to feveral forts

of trees, 73
Cicada, with green wings,

68
Cicada, with yellowifli

wings, ib.

Cicadae of Linncsus, ib.

Cimex, orBug, 69
Cimex, braflTy blue, .70

Cimex, henbane, ib.

Chryfomela, what fort of
Infea, 1

3

black, 14
black fmooth, ib,

blackifli brafs-co-

loured, i

7

' with two black

fpots,
'

ib.

R 2

~~~''



I N D
Chryfomela, with a black

breaft, ib.———bluifli-green, ib.

^blackifh-blue, i

,

—black fmooth, 14
blue- green, 13

blue green with

red breaft, 1

3

duiky, 18

with dufky cafes

of the wings, jb.

copper-colonred,

greenfiiining, 14
green fhining,

with a hollow breaft, 1

5

green ftiining,

with a level breaft, ib.

with a green

breaft, 1

6

with dufky

wings, 17
livid, ib.

pale green, 15

marked with an

S. 16

purplifti-black,

H
purplifti black.

with hollow points, ib.

purplifti-black.

with a yellow breaft, ib.

red,
1

5

with a red breaft,

16
red, with five

black fpots, ib.

oblong black, ib.

with red cafes of

the wings, 1

3

teftaceous, 15— with two yellow

lines, 1

7

yefiowifh, 18

teftaceous ob-

long, ib.

Cricket, Mole, 56
Cricket, Houfe, 57
Cricket, Field, ib.

Cricket, Water, 58
Cuckow-fpit, ib.

CHrculeo,y^^ Weevil.

D.

Death watch, 275
Dermeftes, black, 10

Dermeftes, black, with

alh-coloured cafes of the

wings, 29
Dermeftes, black, with

white ftreakson the cafes

of the wings, ib.

Dermeftes, black, with two

white fpots on the cafes

of the wings, ib.

Dermeftes, black, with two

red fpecks, 30
Dermeftes, black, with four

red fpots, 30
Dermeftes, cylindrical, 1

1

Dermeftes, hairy, 30
Dermeftes, fmooth black,

ib.

Dermeftes, teftaceous

fmooth, ib.

Dorr or May-Bug, 23

Dragon-Flies, 96
Ear-Wig, jz

Elatar,
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E^ater, an Infedt of the

Feetle kind, 45
Elater, black, 46
Elater, brownifli black, ib.

Elater, brown, green, and

braiTy, ib.

Ephemera, a Fly that lives

but a day, 93
Ephemera of Linmeusy the

forts of, 95» 96
^Ephemera with flreaked

wings, ib.

Ephemera with white

wings, ib.

Ephemera, brown, ib.

Fire-Flies of the Ea/i.

Indies, 180
Fire-Flies of the WeJI-

Indies, ib.

Fire-Flies of MartirJco, ib.

Fleas defcribed, 272
Fly, black, 178
Fly, blue flefh, 169
Flies, common, defcribed,

168
Flies difllngullhed by their

trunks and feelers, 172
Flies diftinguifhed by their

back parts, 173
Fly, Hornet, Firginian, 175
Fly, Hornet, Mujco'vite, ib.

Fly, hairy, 178
Flies, Hornet, of Linnaus,

called Affilus, 1 75
Flies, Hornet, of other

authors^ '
ib.

D E X.

Fly, Horfe, great, 176^

Fly, Horfe, common, ib.

Fly, Horfe, EaJi.Indian, ib;

V\y, Horfe, green, 177

Fly, Horfe, purple and
brown, ib.

'?\y, green, 17^$

f'ly> grey, ib.

Flies, common, theclaflea

of, 178 to 183
Flies mentioned by Linnausy

174
Flies, their different forrs^

169,1-70

Flies which feed upon trees

and plants defcribed,

181, i83r

Flies of the Gnat kind, 1 83.

Fiy, Wafp, 175
Y\yy Trumpet, 174
Fly with white wings, 178
Flies, wings of, their tex-

tures, 1 7

1

Flying-Stag, a Fly fo cal-

led, 18;
Formica-Leo or Ant-Lion,

88
Formica-Leo, its changes,

90

G.

173

85

Gad-Fly,

Gall-Infefts,

Gally-Worm, 268
Gally-Worm, Ihining, 269
Gaily-Worm, brown, ib.

Gaily-Worm, grey, ib.

Gally-Worm, red, ib.

• K 3 Gnats.



I N D
Gnats in general defcribed,

187
Gnats, what they proceed

from, ib.

Gnat, great, 188
Gnat, little, ib.

Gdris of LinK^euSf 189
Goat- Chafer or Capricorn-

Beetle, 3

1

Grafshoppers of different

authors, 61, 62, 63
Grey or Trumpet-Fly, 1 7 3
Gryllus, ^6

H.

Hippobofca, a Horfe-Fly

of LinnauSf 1 76
Hog-Loufe, 270
Hornet, 139
Hornet, Eaji-Indlan, 140
Humble-Bee, 149
Humble-Bee, Fly, 188

Ichneumon, a Fly with a

weapon in its tail, con-

fifting of three forks, i 36
Ichneumon-Fly, forty dif-

ferent kinds, 136 to 139
Infedsof the Ant kind, 163

Infers of the Bee or Wafp
kind, 139

Infedh of the Beetle kind, 7
Infedl, cruftaceous water,

275
Infects flying, with four

membranaceous wings,

133

E X.

Infefts, flying, with two
wings, 160

Infefts, mealy-winged, with
a fpiral mouth, 100

Infefts of the Spider kind,

245
Infers of the Tipula kind,.

290
Infedijteftaceous water, 275^

Infed, water q{ Fryfch^ 276

K.

Kermes, blackifh, 83
Kermes, of the Berry-

bearing Ilex, 8

1

Kermes, white, 82

Kermes, the manner of its

growth, 81

Lady-Cow, with reddifh

cafes of the wings, and
feven back fpots, i z.

Lady-Cow, with two black

fpots, ib.

Lady-Cow, with four red

fpots, 1

3

Leech, 295
Leech, Horfe, ib.

Leech, broad-tailed, ib.

Leech, fnail, ib»

Leptura, a fort of Beetle,

with feelers like briUles,

35
Leptura, yellow gold co-

loured, 36
Leptura, fifteen different

forts-



r N D
iOTts of defcribed, 36,

37> 38
Libellula, a fort of Water-

Fly, called Water-

Nymphs and Dragon-
Flies, 96

Libellula, bluilh-green, 97
Libellula, red bodied, ib.

Libellula, with a double

fpot, ib.

Libellula, the forts of

Linnaust 97 to 100

Lice, their different forts

defcribed, 27310274
Locuft, defcribed, 58
Locuft, Spanijhf or Grafs-

hopper, 59
Locuft or Grafshopper,

with blood-coloured

ib.thighs,

great green,

oi Mouffety 59,
great brown,
Tofiquitty

African^

Grecian^

Barbaryt

Syriant

'Weft Indian

t

M.

60

63

64
ib.

65
ib.

67

65

Millepedes, greater-Iivid,

270
Millepedes, fea, 71
Millepedes, water, 270
Mite of cheefe, 278
Mite, itch, 279
Mite, fcarlet water, 278
Mite^ fcarlet tree, iU,

E X.

Mite, ftone, 278"

Monoculus, a one-eyed

Infect, 275
Mordella, an Infe(f\ of the

Beetle kind, 39
Mordella, black roundifh,

ib.

Mordella, fhining blue, 40
Mordella, with a hraffy

tinge, ib.

Mordellas of Linnans, ib.

Moths or nodlurnal But-

terflies, divided into

clafles, 108, 109
Moth of Silk-Worms, 113
Moths, largert, 118,222
Moths, the middle fjze,

220, 225
Moths of the leaft fize, 125
Mufketoes of Peruy 1 83
Mufketoes of the Caribhee

IflandSf 184

N.

Necydalis, an Infeft of the

Beetle kind, 52

Necydalis, with a white

line on the cafes of the

wings, ib.

Nepa, or Water Scorpion,

72
Notoneda or Water-Bug^

7^

Palm-Tree Worm, 240
Palmer-Worms, 240 to 245

Par.



r N D
Fuceron-, an Infedlof the

fize of a Flea, 282
Puceron, the leveral forts,

. 282, 283
Puceron defcribed, 284,

28;
Puceron, its enemies, 286
Puceron, by fome called

Podura, a catalogue of,

287

R.

Raphidia, a fhar.p-tailed

fly, 188

S.

Scarlet grain, polifli, 84
Scorpion defcriucd, 260

ofold authors, 263
- South - American

^

264
-. of the Cape ofGood

Hopet 265
of Barhary^ 2.66

•^ coal black, 265
Scorpions of the Eajf-Indies y

264
Scorpion of Guinea^ 265
Scorpion, water, 72
— water, with a fer-

rated body, ib.

Ry. 87
Silk-Worms, 11310118
Sheep-Tick, 276
Sheep-Loufe, ib.

Snail, black naked, 295
-1 black brown cloud-

ed, 300
m flefti'Coloured, 302

X. 1
296
300

grey,

great garden

iJamaica ribb and

,

203
of Jamaica white

deprefled, ib.

Snail, reddifii, 296
Snails, fhell, ib.

Snails-lhell, defcription of,

297, to 299
Snails, yellow, feveral forts,.

300 to 302
Snail, yellow fpotted, 296
>. whitifh, flatted, 302

whitifh, deprefifd,

ib.

a catalogue, 303 to

307
Sphondile, 244
Sphondile of other kinds,

245-

Spiders defcribed, 246, 247
Spider, black, lodging ia:

cavities, 250
black, fhort, 261

Spiders of the EaJi^Indies^

255
Spiders of the Cape ofGood

Hopey ib.

Spider, dark coloured, 256
beautifully ftreak-

ed, 257
hair- coloured, 258

, brown, 260

houfe, with fpotted

legs, 256
houfe, 247, 259
garden, 248

that lays eggs in a

bag, 251

'Spid'ir^



I N D
Spider, Guinea

f

2^4
of BurmudaSy ib,

large, oiSouth Ame-

ricuy 256
fmall, fcarlet, ib.

—

.

0^ MartinicOf 253
I I little fcarlet, 279
^ fmall, long-fegged,

256
reddifli chefnut, ib.

jumping, ib.

marked with white

fpots, 258
long-legged or Car-

ter, ib.

called Phalangi-

um, 259—rofe, 260——tranfparent, 258
I lihcpherd, 279

wandering, 250
of the Weji'lndies,

253—of wild Marjoram,

260
Spiders, wall, ib.

Spider, white, 261
Spiders, a catalogue of,

261, 263
Staphylinus, an Infeft of

the Beetle kind, with

feelers like threads, 53
Staphylinus of Linnaus,

their different lorts, 53,

54
Staphylinus,common, with

long jaws, ib.— hoary, ib.

black, 55
Summer-Fly, 91

X.

Tarantula, a fort ofSpider,

251
Tenebrio, a fort of Iafe(fl

that hates the light and
black. 51

Tenebrio with accumu-
lated wings, ib,

with the rounded

cafes of the wings, ib.

with prominent

jaws, ib.

Tenthredo defcribed, 1 33
. —black,with cla-

vated feelers, ib,'

.—black, with

feelers of eleven joints,

134
yellow-legged,

ib.

Twenty- five

different forts, 134, 135
Thrips, three forts, 87
Tipula or Water-Spider, 7

of Moufettf 190
i other kinds of, de-

fcribed, 192 to 194

W.

Water-Flies, called Phry-

ganea, 92, 93
thirteen different

forts of, 92
Wafp, common, 1 5 6
Wafps, three forts of, 157

their cells, 159
Foorteen forts of,

160 to 163

Walk-



Walking-Leaf,

Wcevels, their diiFerent

forts, 18 CO 23
Wefi-hdia Infefls, a cata-

logue of, 307 to 321
Wood-Loufe, common,

270
Wood-Lic€ of the Weft-

Indies^ zyi

INDEX.
186 Worm earth.

Worm, Guirieay

Worm, gourd,

.marfh,

-« red.

Brandling,

Worm, round,

feed>

tape.

2%g
28«

294
290

called a

ib.

2pl

ib.

292
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